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Foreword 

The very idea of writing a book about the connection between endgame and opening 
is a bold and topical one. In certain modern opening variations, the logic ofthe play 
demands an early exchange of queens, and the game, by-passing the middlegame stage, 
goes quickly into an endgame. I recall the game Novikov-Tukmakov, played in the 51st 
USSR Championship in Lvov in 1984, where after I d4 �f6 2 �f3 g6 3 c4 J.g7 4 �c3 
d5 5 cxd5 �xd5 6 e4 �xc3 7 bxc3 c5 8 IIbl 0-0 9 .te2 �c6 10 d5 �e5 11 �xe5 .txe5 
12 .d2 e6 13 f4 .tg7 14 c4 lieS IS e5 f6 16 d6 fxe5 17 .tb2 exf4 18 .txg7 wxg7 190-0 
litfS 20 IIxf4 IIxf4 21 .xf4 .f6 22 .e4 IIb8 23 litf l .d4+ 24 .xd4 cxd4 25 IIbl 
.1d7 26 .tf3 b6 27 c5 IIc8 28 c6 .txc6 29 IIcl .td730 IIxc8 .txc8 31 .tc6 Wf6 32 d7 
.1xd7 33 .txd7 e5 34 Wf2 e4 35 .tc6 we5 White employed the innovation 36 h4! and 
went on to win. 

The study of such endings resembles the analysis of adjourned positions, where 
modern means of information come to a player's aid, enabling him to examine a large 
number of recent games on the question interesting him. More often than not, he is 
able to establish a conclusive diagnosis and exhaust the argument. In the present 
book the authors have only briefly familiarised the reader with the state oftheory in this 
type of position, and the main body of the book studies the plans and playing methods 
in the complex endings arising from the most topical openings. By studying a section 
of interest to him, the reader can gain an impression not only about the typical 
endgame, but also widen his opening horizons, since in the majority of cases the 
opening stage has been deeply analysed. The arrangement of the material is unusual. 
In contrast to the generally accepted classification system: Open Games, Ruy Lopez etc, 
the authors begin their analysis with the most popular present-day opening - the 
Sicilian Defence, and in order of decreasing amount of material they proceed from the 
major openings to less popular ones. There is a successful combination of classic games, 
with which the chapters usually begin, and modern examples. Also instructive are the 
examples of 'buried variations" i.e. instances where a particular opening has been 
condemned by theory in view of insurmountable difficulties in the endgame. 

In conclusion, I should like to mention one factor which has not been especially 
emphasized by the authors, but wt.ich nevertheless follows directly from their book. 
Strangely enough, this 'opening-endgame' book will induce players to make a more 
serious study of the middlegame, since many 'solid' opening variations tum out to be 
very 'I:rittle' as regards the coming endgame, and here, as a rule, one has to try and 
decide things in the middlegame. 

This book will undoubtedly be of great instructional value both to teachers and 
trainers, and to players studying the game independently. 

Artur Yusupov 
International Grandmaster 



Introduction 

A constantly increasing flood of information is currently streaming into all spheres 
of human activity, including chess. 

Initially the information explosion was concerned with the opening stage. The 
development of fundamentally new opening systems and variations was the prerogative 
of players in the 19505 and 60s. Now one of the most popular chess publications is 
Sahovski In!ormator, each volume of which gives about 700 of the most interesting 
games played during the preceding six months. The modern grandmaster, armed with a 
sizable dossier on his opponents, and sometimes making use of a micro-computer, does 
not usually try and develop a new opening idea, but seeks some individual specific 
move, which will change the generally accepted assessment of the position, it being 
possible that this move will not occur in the opening, and not even in the middlegame, 
but in the endgame. The picture painted by the authors may seem too gloomy: thus back 
in 1975 grandmaster Bronstein wrote: .'. am sometimes saddened at the thought that 
today there are no new moves on the first move, tomorrow there will be none on the 
second move, and then . . . " We hasten immediately to reassure the reader - there is 
no reason for despair. Chess is inexhaustible, and in our age there is sufficient analytical 
work for everybody. New ideas occur in all events, including matches for the World 
Championship. Remember, for example, Kasparov's move 8 ... d5 (after I e4 c5 2 lDf3 
e6 3 d4 cxd4 4 lDxd4 lDc6 5 lDb5 d6 6 c4 lDf6 7 lD lc3 a6 8 lDa3) in the 1985 match, 
or Karpov's new handling of the Tarrasch Defence in the 1984/85 match. Even so, 
opening theory generally develops more in depth than in width. The boundary between 
opening and middlegame has faded, and a knowledge of opening theory is now 
inconceivable without an analysis of middlegame problems. 

Several books have been devoted to the connection of opening and middlegame; an 
example is Suetin's Plan Like a Grandmaster, pUblished in 1988. 

In our opinion, the time has come to look even further - into the endgame, and it is 
to the connection between the beginning and ending of a chess game that the present 
book is devoted. 

Chess is all the time becoming more competitive and dynamic. A new time control 
has been introduced, by which a player has to spend not five, but six hours at the board, 
and make not 40, but 60 moves before adjourning. In such conditions, additional 
demands are made on endgame preparation. Severely restricted in time, a player must 
not only have a mastery of basic techniques, but must also be able to picture, even if 
only in general terms, the strategic course of the play. And the problem itself of 
exchanging queens and of assessing the resulting ending is often difficult to solve, for 
players who are not very experienced. The present book is an attempt to help a player in 
assessing the endgame typical of a given variation. We hope that, after reading the 
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book, it will be easier for a player to find plans for the two sides, take decisions more 
quickly, and have an accurate picture of what to expect in an endgame arising from this 
or that opening variation. 

While working on the book. the authors encountered difficulties associated with the 
enonnous amount of material. It transpired that to depict in one volume the picture of 
the endgame struggle from all opening variations was quite impossible. Therefore it was 
decided to divide the book into two volumes (the first - open and semi-open games, the 
second - closed games). The analysis normally begins from the moment that the queens 
disappear, although such a definition of the endgame is purely arbitrary. The opening 
stage of the variation is covered in greater or lesser detail, depending on its popularity 
and place in opening thcory. Wc will warn in advancc those who will criticise the book for 
what is not in it that they will not find here endings from the variation I e4 c5 2 c3. which 
we do not consider to be typical of the Sicilian Defence.· nor positions with a "hedgehog' 
pawn fonnation or those resulting from the Maroczy Bind, which, in our opinion, are 
closer to the English Opening. The book also hardly considers any endings arising from 
opening variations which do not have a typical pawn formation, but we hope that the 
majority of readers will be able to study the range of endings which are characteristic 
of their opening repertoire. 

• These endings are typical of the Queen's Gambit, mostly with an isolated d-pawn. e.g. 
2 ... dS 3 exdS "xdS 4 d4 e6 5 �f3 �c6 6 .i.e2 cxd4 7 cxd4 �f6 8 �c3 "d8. or 2 ... �f6 
3 eS �dS 4 d4 cxd4 5 �f3 c6 6 cxd4 d6 7 exd6 etc. 



Translator's Note 

The original manuscript for this book was of daunting dimensions, and in order to 
bring it down to a manageable size, many games have had, with regret, to be omitted. 
These largely fall into two categories: (a) games which, though of interest, mainly repeat 
ideas seen in earlier examples, a nd (b) classic games which the reader is advised to study, 
but which are readily available in other titles currently in print, reference being made at 
the appropriate points in the text. 



Sicilian Defence 

The Sicilian Defence is probably the 
most popular opening of our time. The 
rapid development of its theory began in 
the post-war years, and is continuing to 
this day. The very approach to the opening 
on the part of Black has changed. Steinitz's 
theory obliged Black first to neutralise 
the advantage of the first move, and only 
then to try for an advantage. "Black must 
battle for equality, otherwise chess becomes 
a farce!", said Lasker. 

The modern approach to chess strategy 
has changed the assessment of many 
Sicilian positions, without reducing them 
to an arithmetic counting of pawn weak
nesses. Indeed, in the Sicilian middlegame, 
immediately after the opening, the play is 
so sharp and intricate that to assess the 
position by the pawn formation is incon
ceivable. 

(This is a theoretical position arising 
after I e4 c5 2 lDfJ d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 lDxd4 
lDf6 5 lDc3 a6 6 .tg5 e6 7 f4 .te7 8 .f3 

.c7 9 0-0-0 lDbd7 10 g4 b5 I I  .txf6 lDxf6 
12 g5 lDd7 13 f5 lDc5 14 f6 gxf6 15 gxf6 
.tfS.) 

The Sicilian endgame is a different 
matter. Although even here a fierce piece 
battle often continues, with the reduction 
of forces the role of the pawn configuration 
gradually inc

"
reases. Back in the I 920s, 

Reti remarked that the maj9rity of short 
games with this opening were won by 
White, and the majority of the long 
drawn-out games by Black. 

In modern tournament play, Sicilian 
endgames lasting many moves do not 
always end in Black's favour: systems 
such as the Lasker Variation and the 
Boleslavsky Variation have appeared, 
where Black's inferior pawn formation 
forces him to be cautious about going 
into an endgame. 

There are many types of Sicilian end
game but, as a rule, the main variations 
have their specific pawn structures. These 
structures are in many ways similar and 
often transpose into one another, and 
therefore we have classified the endings 
according to the most important variations 
of the Sicilian Defence. 

DRAGON VARIA TION 

The Dragon Variation is one of the 
oldest in the Sicilian Defence: it was 
played back in the last century. In tbe 
1930s it was probably the most popular 
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vanallon of the Sicilian Defence. But 
then the Soviet theorist Rauzer developed 
a new plan for White. which sharply 
reduced the number of supporters of this 
variation for Black. 

In his notes to his game with Larsen 
(portoroz 1958). the eleventh World Cham
pion Bobby Fischer writes: "White's attack 
almost plays itself . . .  weak players even 
beat grandmasters with it". 

Fischer went on to remark that. from 
the statistics of games played in the 1960s. 
out of every ten games played in the 
Dragon Variation. White won about nine. 
True. in modern tournament play things 
are by no means so bad for Black. and the 
'Dragon' has its strong supporters - in 
particular Tony Miles - but even so at 
'high level' the 'Dragon' hardly ever 
occurs. 

If Black should nevertheless manage to 
'last out' to the endgame. the play in 
it sometimes takes the most unexpected 
turns. The irrationality of the play is 
frequently carried over to the endgame. 
and sometimes makes it no less fascinating 
than the middlegame. An example of this 
is the game Bouaziz-Geller. Mistakes in 
the opening often lead to a difficult 
endgame for Black. in which the sound 
Dragon pawn structure is irreparably 
spoiled. as seen in the games Levenfish
Rabinovich and Averbakh-Larsen. 

The theory of the Dragon Variation is 
very deeply developed and it can happen 
that an incorrect opening move leads by 
force to a lost ending. as in the game 
Nedeljkovic-Vol pert. 

Modem methods of playing against the 
Dragon Variation include not only the 
development of attacking plans against 
the black king. but also play aimed at a 
favourable endgame. White. exploiting 
his spatial advantage. occupies d5 with 
his knight and forces its exchange. which 

leads to the creation of a weak black 
pawn at e7. A game on this theme is 
Karpov-Miles. London 1982 (cf. Karpov's 
Chess at the Top 1979-1984 p. 1l4). The 
chapter is concluded by the game Short
Sax. in which White realised his spatial 
advantage in an ending with rooks and 
opposite-colour bishops. 

Bouaziz-Geller 
Sousse Interzonal 1967 

1 e4 cS 2 �f3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 �xd4 �f6 
S �c3 g6 6 J.e3 J.g7 7 f3 �c6 8 "d2 0-0 
9 J.c4 J.d7 10 0-0-0 "as (2) 

2 

Black's last move characterises a line of 
the Dragon which was extremely popular 
in the mid-sixties. His counterplay is based 
on ... "as .... lUcS. and ... �e5-c4. with 
pressure on the c-fiIe. often involving the 
sacrifice ... lilxc3!. It is important that it is 
the king's rook that goes to c8 - this 
weakens the effect of the typical thrust 
�c3-d5. In 1967 the theory of this line 
was only beginning to be developed. All 
that was known was that. against a routine 
attack by White following the pattern 
*b 1. h2-h4, g2-g4 and h4-hS. Black can 
mount a powerful counterattack with ... 
lilfc8 .... �e5-c4. ... lilac8 .... J.xg4! and 
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... �xe4. The insecure position of the 
bishop at d7 was also apparent, and it is 
on the advance e4-e5 that Bouaziz bases 
his play. 

11 cSbl litre8 1 2  J.b3 �eS 13 h4 �c414 
j,xe4 litxe4 IS  hS?! 

The immediate 1 5  �b3 "d8 16 e5! or 
16 J.h6! is stronger, in each case with 
advantage to White. 

IS ... �xbS 16 g4 �r6 1 7  �b3 "d8 18  
eS 

White appears to have achieved his 
aim, but with a brilliant counterblow 
Geller completely changes the situation. 

18 ... �xg4!! 19 rxg4 J.xg4 20 lIdgl 
dxeS 21 "xII8 litxd8 (3) 

3 

Geller sa w of course that with his 1 8th 
move he was sacrificing not just a piece, 
but a rook: the bishop at g4 is inadequately 
defended, and the attack on the rook at c4 
practically forces Black also to sacrifice 
the exchange. As a result White obtains a 
rook for four pawns, but the armada of 
pawns on the kingside, supported by the 
two bishops, makes Black's position 
definitely preferable. Perhaps Geller re
membered how in 1 953 at ZUrich he had 
won a similar ending against Boleslav
sky?! 

22 �aS? 

White is clearly disheartened. The knight 
is needed for the battle against the passed 
pawns, and two moves later it is obliged 
to return. The loss of two tempi in a very 
sharp situation is equivalent to defeat. 
However, even after 22 �d2 litxc3 23 
bxc3 hS 24 lith2 b6! Black's chances are 
better (Janosevic-Despotovic, Yugoslavia 
1969). 

22 ... 
23 bxe3 

litxe3 

Black has only four pawns for a rook, 
bu t the five (!)  connected passed pawns on 
the kings ide supported by the two bishops 
give him a decisive advantage. 

23 ... hS 
24 �b3?! 

White clearly does not sense the danger, 
and acts too slowly. He should have 
immediately created counterchanees on 
the queenside by 24 *c I ,  with the threat 
of 25 �xb7. 

24 ... e4! 
2S �cS litd6! 

A strong move. Geller tactically defends 
the e4 pawn and threatens to begin 
advancing his kingside pawn avalanche 
with 26 . . .  f5. 

26 �xb7?! 

Winning the b7 pawn costs White two 
further tempi, but in any case his position 
was lost. 

26 ... lite6 27 lUeS f5 28 �b3 litxc3 29 
J.gS *" (4) 

White has no counterplay against the 
advance of Black's kingside pawn mass. 

30 �1 litc4 31 cBd2 J.e3+ 32 �3 eS 
33 litn as 34 �d2? J.d4 mate 
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Leventish-I.Rabinovich 
11th USSR Championship, Leningrad 1939 

I e4 cS 2 �f3 d6 3 d4 �f6 4 �c3 cxd4 
S �m4 g6 6 f4 J.g7 7 eS �g4 8 J.bS+ c;W8 
9 h3 �h6 10 J.e3 �c6 I I  exd6 �xd4 12 
J.m4 "xd6 13 J.xg7+ *xg7 14 "xd6 
exd6 IS 0-0-0 (5) 

5 

In the opening Black made a serious 
mistake - 7 .. . �g4? According to modern 
theory, a good reply to Levc:nfish's move 
6 f4 is 6 ... �bd7!? 

6 .. .  J.g7 is quite possible, but in reply 
to 7 eS Black has only two satisfactory 
continuations, 7 . . .  �hS and 7 . . .  dxeS. 
The game Peters-Mestel, Hastings 1980/8 1,  

continued 7 . . .  �hS 8 J.bS+ J.d7 9 e6 fxe6 
10  �xe6 J.xc3+ 1 1  bxc3 "c8 1 2  "d3 
�c6 1 3  �g5 J.fS 1 4  "d5 h6 1 5  �e4 "e6 
16 "xe6 J.xe6 1 7  0-0 lIrs, and Black had 

good prospects in the endgame. The 
correspondence game Dzhafarov-Guseinov, 
1975, went 7 .. .  dxeS 8 fxeS �fd7 9 e6 �eS 
10 J.bS+ �ec6! I I  exf1 + *rs 1 2  �xc6 
"xd l +  1 3  �xd l  �xc6 1 4  c3 J.e6, and 
Black was close to equalising. 

The endgame reached is difficult, pos
sibly lost for Black. His isolated d6 pawn 
is very weak,  while his pieces are un
developed and scattered about the board. 

IS •.• lId8 16 Ild2 J.e6 17 Ilhdl �fS 18 
g4 �c3 19 lilcl 86 

1 9  . . .  �c4 20 J.xc4 J.xc4 2 1  lIed 1 does 
not ease Black's position. Rabinovich 
tries to open lines and obtain counterplay. 

20 Ilxe3 8xbS 21 �xbS lIxa2 22 Ilxd6 
lilxd6 23 �xd6 lilal+ 24 �2 :n 2S 
�xb7 Ilxf4 (6) 

6 

White has won a pawn and has two 
connected passed pawns on the queenside. 
It is now a straightforward matter of 
realising his advantage, which Levenfish 
carries out very surely. 

26 �cS J.dS 27 �d3 Iln 28 b3 cMI6 29 
c4 J.g2 30 *e2 lIbl 31 gS+! 
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Such moves in the endgame should 
never be disregarded. White has no reason 
to hurry, and if he can worsen the position 
of the enemy king, then he should do this, 
and then set about advancing his passed 
pawns. 

31 ••• �7 32 cMl J.b7 33 b4 J.e8 34 cS 
jfS 3S c6 

White again makes use of tactics . 

3S .•. h6 

35 ... J.xd3 36 lIxd3 Ilxb4 37 c7! Ilc4 
38 Ild7 h6 39 h4 was hopeless for Black. 

36 gxh6+ �xh6 37 e7 Ilb3 38 h4 1lc3 39 
�cS! ltc4 40 lleS J.g4 41 1le4 Ilc2+ 42 
c;!;e 3 J.fS 43 Ilf4 J.e8 44 Ilxt7 llc4 4S 
lilf4 Black resigns 

A verbakh-Larsen 
Portoroz I"terzo"al 1958 

1 e4 cS 2 �f3 d6 3 d4 exd4 4 �xd4 �f6 S 
tOe3 g6 6 J.e3 J.g7 7 f3 0-0 8 "d2 �c6 9 
0-0-0 J.e6 10 �1 "as 11 �xe6 f"e6 12 
J.c4 �d8 13 �dS "xd2 14 �xf6+ J.xf6 
IS llxd2 (7) 

On the 9th move, instead of the then 
almost 'automatic' 9 J.c4, Averbakh 
preferred to castle long, allowing compli
cations not unfavourable for Black (ac
cording to the theory orthat time and also 
present-day theory) after 9 . . .  dS !? How
ever, let us hand over to Larsen: "I would 
play the Dragon Variation much more if 
it hadn't been analysed so thoroughly in  
recent years! . . . I doubt whether the 
fashionable move 9 J.c4 is better than 9 
0-0-0, after which it has not been clearly 
proved that the pawn sacrifice 9 . . .  d5!? is 
correct ." 

But after choosing the little-studied 
(and quite good) move 9 ... J.e6. on the 

very next move Larsen made a serious 
strategic mistake - 10 ... "as?, condemning 
Black to a difficult and thankless defence 
in an endgame without any chance of 
counterplay. 

In Geller's opinion 10 ...  �e5 was 
better, although even in this case White 
retains the initiative after 1 1  �xe6 fxe6 12  
f4 �eg4 13  J.c4 (ECO). 

7 

IS •.. J.eS 16 Ild3 :lc8 17 J.b3 b6 18 
J.d2 �7 19 g3 

Averbakh calmly prepares active play 
on the kingside. Black cannot reply with 
counterplay on the opposite side of the 
board. and is forced to switch to cheerless 
defence. The chief drawback of his position 
is the lack of coordination between his 
rooks, which are obstructed by their own 
knight. obliged to defend the e6 pawn. 

19 •.. .tr6 20 h4 h6 21 lIn Ilc7 22 f4 hS 
23 Ildf3! 

This rook move demonstrates the help
lessness of Black's position and provokes 
Larsen into making a freeing attempt. 

23 ... �e6 
24 e3 eS 

Rather than return the knight to d8. 
But when the weaker side disrupts the 
course of events in a poor position this 
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usually merely accelerates his defeat. 
White's kingside activity now develops 8 
into a direct attack on the black king. 

2S fS �aS 26 .tdS �c4 27 .tcl bS 28 g4! 
hxg4 29 litg3 lilhS 30 lilxg4 lilxh4 31 
lilxg6+ �7 32 J.g8+ �h8 33 .te6 �b6?! 
34 lilh6+! 

The decisive exchange. 

34 ... litxh6 
3S J.xh6 lIc4 

Sadly necessary. ihere was no other 
defence against the threat of 36 lilh 1 and 
37 .if8+. 

36 J.xc4 lLlxc4 

White has a decisive material and 
positional advantage. The game concluded: 

37 b3 �aS 38 .te3 �c6 39 lilgl as 40 83 
cMI7 41 �2 a4 42 b4 �d8 43 lIdl 
Black resigns 

Nedeljkovic-Volpert 
Be/grade 1961 

1 e4 cS 2 �f3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 �xd4 �f6 S 
� 3 g6 6 .tc4 .tg7 7 J.b3 0-0 8 f3 �c6 9 
.te3 �xd4 10 .txd4 "as 11 "d2 .te6 12 
0-0-0 bS 13 �1 lilfc8 14 lIhel .txb3 IS 
cxb3 b4 16 �dS �xdS 17 J.xg7 �c3+ 18 
.txc3 bxc3 19 bxc3 lilxc3 20 lIe3 lilac8 21 
lilxc3 "xc3 22 "xc3 lilxc3 23 �2 lIc7 24 
lilc1 lilxc1 2S �cl (8) 

It is incredible, but true. The variation 
chosen by the two players has led almost 
by force to a pawn ending. Curiously. the 
later game Tal-Portisch. European Team 
Championship. Oberhausen 196 1 .  followed 
almost the same course. An improvement 
for Black in this variation was made by 
Padevsky against Durasevic (Belgrade 
1 96 1 )  - 1 7  . . .  �e3! with approximate 

equality, but White can avoid this by 
choosing the move order 1 6  .txf6 bxc3 
( /6 . . .  Ji.x/6 17  lLld5) 17 J.xc3 £xc3 1 8  
bxc3, reaching the same position as in the 
game. 

How should the resulting pawn ending 
be assessed? A notable feature is White's 
outside passed pawn on the queenside. 
White's chances are clearly better, but for 
a pawn ending this is not a good enough 
assessment. Here an exact diagnosis has 
to be established - whether the ending is 
won for White, or drawn. Until recently 
the position was thought to be won for 
White, the basis for this being the present 
game. which continued: 

2S .•. c;W8 26 �2 �8 27 �3 cBd7 28 
b4 � 29 84 e6 30 cBd4 �6 

Up till now everything has been very 
natural. To win White must break through 
with his king on the kingside. diverting 
the enemy king with his outside passed 
pawn on the opposite side ofthe board. In 
the given case it is not clear how to 
achieve this, since in the centre there are 
no breakthrough squares. and if at some 
point he plays e4-e5, then by . . .  d5 Black 
obtains a protected passed pawn in the 
centre. And yet a winning plan does exist. 

31 g4 (10) 
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For the present it is difficult to detect 
any strategic aim behind White's move, 
and yet this is the key moment of the 
endgame. 

31 •.• rt;c7? 

The losing move. To make it easier for 
the reader to grasp the essence of the 
endgame, we will first look at the game 
continuation. 

32 g5! *b6 
33 rt;c4 

We will not comment on the next eight 
moves by the white king, since they were 
made to gain time on the clock. 

33 ••• a6 34 cBd4 rt;c6 35 � � 36 
cSc4 rt;c7 37 cBd3 rt;c6 38 � � 39 
� rt;c6 40 cBd3 �6 41 rt;c4 rt;c7 42 f4 
�6 43 cBd4 rt;c6 44 �3 � 45 fS! 

White embarks on decisive action. This 
pawn is destined to become a queen. 

45 ..• a5 

Passive tactics - 45 . . . *c6 46 f6 *b6 47 
cSd4 *c6 48 *c4 *b6 49 a5+ *c6 50 h3 
- would have lost q uickly. 

46 b5 rt;cS 47 f6 � 48 � *0 49 
�4 �6 50 h3! *051 h4 � 52 h5 *0 
S3 h6 

Completing the final preparations for 
the advance of the white king. 

53 ••• � 54 cM4 rt;cS 55 �3 � 56 
�4 *b7 57 e5! d5 58 rt;cS rt;c7 59 b6+ 
�7 60 cBd6! 

Black queens his d-pawn two moves 
earlier than White, but he is unable to 
save the game. Now White's preceding 
play becomes understandable. 

60 .•• d4 61 �7 d3 62 *xf7 d2 63 *g8 
dl=" (9) 

9 

64 f7 "xa4 65 f8=" 'tWb3 66 �7 
Black resigns 

1987 saw the publication of the volume 
on pawn endings of Averbakh's funda
mental Comprehensive Chess Endings. The 
Soviet grandmaster made a thorough ana
lysis of the Nedeljkovic-Volpert ending, 
and showed that Black could have gained 
a draw by subtle play. Let us examine the 
position after White's 3 1st move. 

10 

Averbakh considers that Black would 
have had every chance of drawing if he 
had played 3 1  . . .  g5! .  Here are the main 
lines of his analysis: 

( 1 )  32 �3 *c6! 33 f4 gxf4+ 34 *xf4 
d5! 35 �5 (35 g5 d4!) 35 .. .  dxe4 36 *xe4 
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f6 37 �4 *b6 38 *c4 a6 39 b5 axbS+ 40 
axbS e5 with a draw. 

(2) 32 �4 a6(32 . . .  *c6 10ses t033 b5+ 
�b6 34 �4 and 35 a5+ ) 33 b5 axbS+ 34 
axb5 f6! 35 cottb4(35 ... az5 was threatened) 
3S ••. d5 36 exd5 exd5 37 h3! h6 38 *a4 d4 
39 �4 d3 40 *c3 *xb5 4 1  *xd3 *c5 
(l J) 

I I  

Averbakh analyses this position separ
ately. "Things seem to be bad for Black: 
the opponent's king will break into his 
position and win a pawn. But after 42 
�4 *d6 43 �5 *e7 44 �g6 *e6 45 
*xh 6 the clever 45 . .. *d6! enables Black 
to maintain control of the key squares f5, 
f7 and f8. For example: 46 �h5 *e5 ! 47 
h4 gxh4 48 �xh4 *f4, or 46 �h7 *d7! 47 
*h8 *d8! 48 *g8 *e8 ! 49 �g7 *e7 50 
*g6 �. Black's system of defence is 
very simple - maintaining the distant and 
close opposition." 

(3) 32 �c4 a6 33 �4! .  White has 
provoked 32 ... a6. and he intends to 
adva nce f3-f4. 33 ... �c7! 34 *e3 �c6! '  
The black king occupies c6 at the right 
time, in order to answer with a counter in 
the centre. 35 f4 gxf4+ 36 *xf4 d5 ! with a 
draw. 

The reader has looked through a 
thorough analysis of a pawn ending. and 
yet. despite the final outcome, it is unlikely 

that anyone will want to repeat this 
ending as Black. Chess is so complicated 
that even in a pawn ending it can be 
difficult to establish an exact diagnosis. 
Returning to our example, we can cast 
doubts on White's very first move in the 
endgame. Instead of 26 *c2 he should 
have considered 26 b4! If now 26 . . .  a6 
then 27 �2 *e8 28 *b3 �7 29 �4 
�6 30 �5 is very strong, while on 26 ...  
�8 there can follow 27 b5! �7 28 *c2 
�7 29 *b3 �b6 30 �b4, when White 
achieves a favourable position by driving 
back the enemy king with his a-pawn. 

Short-Sax 
Hastings 1983/84 

I e4 cS 2 �f3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 �xd4 �f6 S 
�c3 g6 6 .te3 Jog7 7 f3 0-0 8 "d2 �c6 9 
g4 J.e6 10 0-0-0 �xd4 I I  J.xd4 WaS 12 83 
lUc8 13 h4 lIab8 14 �dS "xd2+ IS Ilxd2 
(12) 

Until 1982 the move 9 g4 was rarely 
played, and served mainly as a means of 
avoiding competitions in the depth of 
theoretical knowledge after 9 0-0-0 d5 !? 
The real history of the line began after 
two games by Karpov in the 1 982 London 
tournament - against Mestel and Miles 
(both of these games are annotated by 
Karpov in Chess at the Top 1979-84, 
Pergamon. 1 984). 

Mestel continued 9 . . .  �xd4 10 J.xd4 
J.e6, but after 1 1  �d5! he was prevented 
from developing his queen actively ( ... 
WaS!), and 1 1  . . .  J.xd5 1 2  exdS litc8 13 h4 
Wc7 14  lIh2! e5 15 dxe6 fxe6 16 h5 gave 
White the advantage. 

Miles played more accurately, reaching 
the diagram position. but after 1 5  . . .  
J.xd5 16 exd5 he was unable to overcome 
his defensive difficulties. 
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Soon after the opening a typical Dragon 
endgame has been reached with a weak
ness at e7. The difficulty of defending 
such positions has long been known. An 
old example is Tal-Khasin (29th USSR 
Championship, Baku 1 96 1 ), where after 9 
.i.c4 �xd4 1 0  J.xd4 J.e6 1 1  J.b3 "as 1 2  
G-O-O b5 1 3  �b I b4 1 4  �d5 J.xd5 I S  exd5 
'llb5 1 6  Ilhe I as 1 7  "e2 "xe2 18 Ilxe2 a4 
19 J.c4 Ilfc8 20 b3 (also strong is 20 J.b5 
:a5 2 J J.xf6! .txj6 22 J.OO with advantage 
to White, Tal-Larsen, Zurich 1 959) 20 ... 
�f8 2 1  g4! �e8 22 J.b5 axb3 23 cxb3! 
.i.xd4 24 Ilxd4 Black was unable to hold 
the endgame. 

IS ••• �xdS 16 J.xg7 �e3 17 J.d4 �xn 
18 Ilxfl b6 (/3) 

How right Karpov was, in stating that 
after 1 4  h5 b5 "the direct attack on the 
king is not always successful", was shown 
by the game Plaskett-Watson (Birmingham 
1 983): 1 5  h6 b4! 16 hxg7 bxa3 1 7  "h6 
axb2+ I S  �d2 J.xg4! with a crushing 
counterattack against the white king. 

1 5  . . .  J.hS is less critical, as played by 
Kir.Georgiev against Short (Oakham 1984). 
White gained the advantage in a sharp 
ending after 16 �d5 "xd2+ 1 7  Ilxd2 
�xd5 I S  exd5 J.xd5 1 9  J.xhS J.xfJ 20 
lIh3 J.xg4 2 1  Ilg3 �xh8 22 Ilxg4. 

With his 1 6th move J.xg7 ! in the 
present game Short avoids the above 
endgame, since with his pawn at h4 
(instead of h6) White's chances are mark
edly reduced (Marjanovic-Velimirovic, 
Yugoslav Championship, Herzog-Novi 
1 983). In turn, not wishing to suffer with a 
weak pawn at e7 after 16 .. .  �xg7 1 7  exd5, 
Sax preferred 16 . . .  �e3. It was hard to 
imagine that, with opposite-colour bishops 
and no obvious pawn weaknesses, the 
ending would be very unpleasant for 
him . . . 

13 

19 gS! 

White fixes the opponent's kingside 
pawns and threatens by 20 h5 to begin a 
real attack on that part of the board. 

19 •.• 

20 f4 
hS 

Capturing en passant would not have 
been especially advantageous. 

20 • . .  J.h3 21 Ilffl 1lc6 22 fS lle8 23 b3 
Having seized space on the kingside, 

Short prepares to put pressure on Black's 
position in the centre with c2-c4. 

23 •.. J.g4 
24 �b2 a6 

Sax forestalls the opponent's plan and 
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prepares counterplay - 25 . . .  b5 in reply to 
25 c4. 

14 

25 a4 
26 axb5 

b5 
axb5 (14) 

Black has acquired a weak pawn at 
b5, and White commences play on both 
flanks, combining an attack on the oppo
nent's king with pressure on the qucenside. 

27 .te3 lleS 28 f6! 1lc6 29 1ld5 exf6 

Black is forced into a series of exchanges 
favouring White. 29 '" Ilc5 30 fxe7 Ilxd5 
3 1  exd5 lIxe7 32 Ilf6 and 33 .tb4 was 
totally bad for him. 

30 .txf6 Ilxe4 31 Ilxb5 .te8 32 Ild2 

Threatening 33 Ilb8 and 34 Ilxd6. 

32 ... � 
33 c4! �e8 

Short gives the following variation in 
reply to 33 . . .  lIxh4: 34 c5 lile4 (34 ... �8 
35 cxd6 �d7 36 lIe5 Ilxd6 37 lle7+ �c6 
38 Ilc2+) 35 cxd6 .td7 (35 ' "  �e8 36 d7+ ) 
36 IlbS+ lkS 37 :b7 with a decisive 
adva ntage for White. 

34 Ilbd5 lIxh4 

The inclusion of 34 . . .  �d7 35 .te5 
would not have improved Black's position. 

35 Ilxd6 lIxd6 36 Ilxd6 .td7 37 e5 

In this position Black overstepped the 
time limit. His position is lost, as shown 
by the following brief variation given by 
Shon: 37 .,. lIh2+ 38 �a3 Ilc2 39 b4 h4 
40 Ild l !  h3 4 1  �b3 1lf2 42 c6. 

PA ULSEN VARIATION 

The Paulsen Variation is perhaps the 
most flexible in the Sicilian Defence. 
During the course of the game the black 
pawn formation can assume patterns 
typical of the Scheveningen Variation, 
the Boleslavsky Variation, or even the 
Dragon Variation. In addition, the knight 
exchange �4xc6, normally unfavourable 
for White in other variations, is here a 
typical stratagem for White, and can lead 
to an asymmetric pawn formation, in 
which White has a pawn majority on the 
queenside and Black in the centre. 

The 'pure' Paulsen endgame has a 
number of advantages for Black compared 
with Scheveningen set-ups. In particular, 
the d-pawn is more easily defc:ndc:d at d7 
than at d6, and the vacant dark squares 
leave scope for manoeuvre. In positions 
of this type Black's main active plan is a 
queenside pawn offensive with . . .  a6-a5 
and . . .  b5-b4, combined with pressure on 
the c-fiIe, which, however, is typical of 
many Sicilian set-ups. A classic example 
of this plan is provided, in our opinion, by 
the game I.Zaitsev-Taimanov. White's plan 
in this endgame is much more difficult to 
define. Most often his chances lie in 
eliminating the opponent's dark-square 
bishop and the seizure of the dark squares, 
pressure on the d-file and the undermining 
flank move a2-a4. White's strategy is well 
illustrated by the game Tal-Kochiev. 
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In the remaining endings o f  this section 
a transformation of the 'Paulsen' pawn 
formation occurs, and various plans are 
carried out, but in each case the struggle is 
typical of the Sicilian Defence. cr. also 
Karpov-Taimanov, USSR Spartakiad, Mos
cow 1 983, annotated by Karpov in Chess 
at the Top 1979-1984 p. 1 76 (Pergamon, 
1984). 

Tartakower-Sultan Khan 
Semmering 1931 

I e4 eS 2 �f3 e6 3 d4 cxd4 4 �xd4 lOc6 S 
0c3 a6 6 .tel �ge7 7 .te3 �xd4 8 .txd4 
�6 9 0-0 bS 10 'tN2 �xd4 I I  "xd4 "c7 
12 lIadl "eS 13 R.f3 .xd4 14 Ilxd4 (15) 

IS 

The British grandmaster Sultan Khan, 
a native of the Punjab, had a poor 
knowledge of opening theory, which, 
however, did not prevent him in a very 
short time from achieving outstanding 
successes.  For his rapid ascent Sultan 
Khan was largely indebted to his amazing 
positional feeling. It is sufficient to say 
that the manoeuvre employed by him, . . .  
lOge7, . . .  � xd4 and . . .  �c6, is topical 
even today, nearly 60 years later - a 
unique instance in such a sharp opening 
as the Sicilian Defence. Moreover, the 
'legislator of fashion' in the Paulsen 

Variation, grandmaster Taimanov, has in 
recent decades been regularly choosing 
the move order employed by Sultan Khan. 

Returning to the present game, we 
should remark that Tartakower's reaction 
to Black's unusual sixth move - natural 
development - was unfortunate. Instead 
of 7 .te3, 7 f4 or 7 �b3 came into 
consideration. And White's decision to 
give up his strong dark-square bishop (9 
j.e3 was definitely better) and then go 
into an endgame was simply wrong. In 
the endgame it is hard for White to 
counter the positional advantages of the 
opponent, who has two strong bishops, 
the more flexible pawn formation, and 
prospects of pressure on the queenside. 

14 ... lIa7! 

An excellent manoeuvre. The black 
rook is transferred to c7, from where it 
will assist the queenside pawn offensive 
and restrict the enemy knight, while the d
pawn remains at d7, where it is less 
vulnerable. 

IS eS lle7 16 a3 .te7 17 Ild2 f6! 

Of course, it is unfavourable for Black 
to allow �e4-d6. 

18 exf6 J.xf6? 

Capturing with the pawn was stronger. 
Behind its strong pawn screen the black 
king did not have to fear the bishop check 
at h5. and could have moved to either d8 
or 1'8. Now White succeeds in setting up a 
solid defence. 

19 �dl 0-0 
20 e3 dS 

The drawbacks of this move are obvious, 
but there is no other way for Black to 
bring his light-square bishop into play. 

21 lilel lId8 22 �c3 as 23 lLle2 �f7 24 
g3 lleS 2S Iledl .tb7 26 ,tg2 (16) 
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16 

As a resu lt of Black's inaccurate 1 8th 
move White has managed to fortify his 
position on the queenside and in the centre. 
Black must try to break through with .. .  
b4 or else reconcile himself to a draw. 

26 ••• 11<:6 27 f4 llb6 28 h4 g6 29 �h2 
lIeS 30 llel 11e7 31 ""'3 .i.eS 32 11de2 hS 
33 11d!?! .td7 34 11cd2? 

By skilful manoeuvring Tartakower 
has significantly improved his position 
and created a practically impregnable 
fortress. But with his last move he volun
tarily weakens his counterpJay against the 
e6 pawn, allowing Black to link his dark
square bishop with the . . . b4 advance. 
Without risking anything, White could 
have resorted to waiting tactics by moving 
his king, after first returning his rook 
from d I to the e-fik 

34 .•. .i.e7 35 lOd4 b4 36 axb4 axb4 37 
lOf3? 

By his unfortunate actions on moves 33 
and 34, White has allowed the opponent 
to revive his fading initiative. The only 
way to save the game was by counterplay 
against the e6 pawn. He should have 
exchanged pawns on b4 and played his 
rook to e2. Instead, Tartakower prepares 
to play his knight to eS, where it will be 

exchanged, after which the black e6 pawn 
is no longer a weakness. 

37 ••• bxe3 38 lOe5+ �g7 39 bxe3 .i.e8 
40 lle2 .i.f6 41 lldc1 .*.xe5! 42 fxe5 (17) 

17  

White has weak pawns at c3 and eS. 
Loss of material is inevitable. 

42 ••• llbc6 43 .i.n 11e5 44 .i.d3 .i.d7 45 
�I .i.a4 46 lla2 .i.b3 47 lla3 llxe3 48 
llxe3 llxc3 

Black has won a pawn. Sultan Khan 
conducts the technical phase of the game 
very surely. 

49 .i.e2 d4! 

Of course, not 49 . . .  llxg3+? SO �f2 
llc3 5 I .i.d I .  

50 � �h6 51 g4 hxg4 52 .i.xg4 lle2+ 
S3 *13 .i.c4 S4 cM4 li[f2+! SS �? 
.td5+! 56 �3 l1g2 

The game could have concluded here. 
The finish was: 

57 .i.xe6 .i.xe6 58 �d4 lld2+ 59 �3 
11h2 60 11a6 .trs 61 �4 llxh4+ White 
resigns 

I.Zaitsev-Taimanov 
30th USSR Championship. Yerevan 1962 
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1 e4 eS l lOO lOc6 3 d4 exd4 4 lOxd4 e6 5 
�e3 a6 6 .tel 'tIIe7 7 a3 bS 8 lOxc6 'tIIxc6 9 
,te3 .tt)7 10 'tIId4 11e8 11 0-8-0 lLIf6 1 2  
lldl .teS 13 'tIIxeS 'tIIxeS 1 4  .txeS 11xeS 
(/8) 

18 

At the 29t h USSR Championship in 
Baku, a year before the game in question, 
Taimanov suffered a calastrophe in his 
favourite variation. His game with Bron
stein went 9 .. .  .tcS1! 1 0  .td4! f61 I I  
.txbS!, and White won quickly. The 
move 10 'tIId4 is also a 'patent' of Bronstein, 
tried bv him against I vkov in the USSR
Yugosiavia match, Lvov 1 962. During 
the few months following the L vov match, 
Taimanov found a harmonious set-up of 
the black pieces, neutralising White's plan 
of 10  'tIId4 followed by 0-0-0. Thus after 
I I  . . .  lOf6 he was already threatening 12 . . .  
lLIxe4! and 12 . . .  .txa3. ( It should be 
mentioned that 10 . . . 'tIId6!? II 'fIxd6 
ixd6 12 0-0-0 .te513 .tti4f6 is also quite 
good, Gurgenidze-Suetin, Kharkov 1963.) 
The ending arising after 1 2  . . .  .tcS is very 
pleasant for Black: his bishop is more 
active than White's and he plans play on 
the c-file combined with ' "  a s  and ' "  b4, 
whereas White's pressure on the d-file is 
completely unpromising, and the slight 
weakness of the dark squares is of no 
significance. Even so, White's defences 

would have been more solid after the 
simple I S  0. With his next move Zaitsev 
assists the squeezing of White's position 
on the kingside. 

15 .to? gS! 

An excellent move. Black begins squeez
ing the opponent's position from two 
sides. 

16 lilhdl h5! 

Taimanov does not forget about possible 
counterplay by White. The careless 1 6  . . . 
g41 would have had dismal consequences 
after 1 7  .txg4! lOxg4 1 8  11xd7. 

17  11d6 .tc6 
18 h4 

White had a possibility which, though 
interesting, was clearly insufficient to 
equalize - 1 8  lLIdS. By 18 . . .  exdS 19 exdS 
g4! 20 dxc6 gxO 2 1  11xf6 fxg2 Black 
would have retained the advantage. 

18 ... gxh4 
19 11hl 

But here 19 lLIdS!? was perhaps the best 
practical chance. White would have had 
better drawing chances in the rook ending 
after 19 . . .  exdS 20 exdS lLIxdS 2 1  .txdS 
.txdS 22 11 1  xdS 11xdS 23 11xdS, than 
after the continuation chosen in the 
game. 

19 ••• as! 10 11d4 eS! 11 11dl b4 11 axb4 
axb4 13 lLIdS .txdS 14 exdS 11e4! 

By his energetic attack on the queenside 
Taimanov has prevented White from 
regaining his pawn, and has increased his 
advantage decisively. 

25 d6 

Otherwise Black himself would have 
placed his pawn at d6. 

lS .•. O-O! 
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It is quite possible to forget about such 
a move in the endgame. The king's rook 
comes into play by the shortest path, and 
the game concludes within a few moves. 

26 11h3 JU4 27 eBbl 11b8 28 a.2 11b6! 
29 eBb3 *17 30 Wli *16 31 11al h3 32 
l1g1 �h6 33 .b8 hxg2 34 11xg2 �e8 35 
11d3 11xd6 36 11e3 �c7 37 J.f3 �6! 

White lost on time. 

Tal-Kochiev 
Leningrad 1977 

1 e4 cS 2 �f3 e6 3 d4 cxd4 4 �xd4 a6 5 
�c3 "c7 6 .i.dl �c6 7 .te3 �f6 8 0-0 
�eS 9 h3 bS 10 f4 �c4 1 1  .bc4 "xc4 12 
"d3 .i.b7 13 a4 "xd3 14 cxdl b4 IS �ce2 
(/9) 

The opening variation with 9 . . .  b5 has 
long had the reputation of being un
favourable for Black. Black in 1966 in 
Fischer- Petrosian, Santa Monica, 12 ... 
d5 13 e5 ( /3 exd5 "xd3 14 cxd3 b4 15 
�e4 �d5 led to an unclear game in 
Nezhmetdinov-Tal, USSR Spartakiad, 
Moscow 1959) 13 . . .  lLId7 14 "xc4 dxc4 
1 5  f5 �xeS 1 6  fxe6 .i.xe6 1 7  11ae I gave 
White the better game. Kochiev's attempt 
to improve Petrosian's play by 1 2  . . .  .i.b 7? 
has led to a difficult ending. 

19 

White has practically completed the 
mobilisation of his forces, which have 
formed a powerful grouping in the centre, 
and are ready to become active on the 
queenside. Slack still has to complete his 
development and not allow the creation 
of serious weaknesses on the queenside. 
With these two tasks Kochiev is unable to 
cope. 

IS .•. .tcS 16 � d6 17 �b3! 

The white knight heads for as. 

17 . • .  .txe3+ 
18 �e3 as 

Black has managed to prevent the 
squeezing of his queenside. but at the cost 
of creating a chronic weakness - his as 
pawn. 

20 

19 �ed4 
20 11fd 

at7 
11hc8 (20) 

Black has been able to parry the 
opponent's first onslaught and to complete 
his development. White has to find ways 
to strengthen his position. 

21 lLId2! 

Tal carries out an adroit pirouette with 
his cavalry. (This first occurred in Uitumen
Reshevsky, Palma de Mallorca 1970, where 
White also won.) The knight at b3 makes 
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way for its colleague, and itself prepares to 
go to c4, after which the a5 pawn will be 
indefensible. 

21 ... 11a6 

21 ..• .ta6 would not have changed the 
character of the play. There could have 
followed 22 104b3 11c7 23 11xc7+ ri6xc7 
24 lLIxa5! .txd3 25 ri6xd3 11xa5 26 ri6c4 
llc5+ 27 ri6b3. 

22 11xc8 ri6xc8 
23 lO4b3 dS 

Weakening the c5 square, for whicb the 
white pieces now aim. But 24 1Oc4, winning 
the a5 pawn, was threatened. 

24 lOcS 11a7 2S 11el dxe4 26 dxe4 

White's positional advantage has become 
decisive. Now comes an energetic finish. 

26 ••• ri6b8 27 lOxb7! ri;xb7 28 11cS lOd7 
29 11b5+ ri6d1 30 1LIc4 11c7 31 cSd4 f6 32 
llxaS eS+ 33 fxeS fxeS+ 34 lOxeS 11c2 3S 
lLIxd7 ri6xd7 36 11a7+ ri6e6 37 11xg7 11xb2 
38 g4 bS 39 gxbS b3 40 h6 Black resigns 

Lepyoshkin-Bebchuk 
Moscow 1964 

1 c4 cS 2 lOD a6 3 lLIc3 e6 4 d4 cxd4 S 
lLIxd4 'tIIc7 6 .td3 lLIc6 7 .te3 lOf6 8 0-0 bS 
9 a3 .tb7 10 ri6hl lLIxd4 11 .txd4 .tcS 12 
.txcS 'tIIxcS 13 f4 d6 14 'tIIel 0-0 IS Wb4 
lUe8 16 fS eS 17  110 h6 18 l1gl cIS 19 exdS 
.txdS 20 l1g3 � 21 lOxclS 'tIIxclS 22 c4 
bxc4 23 .txc4 'tIIe4 24 11h3 as 2S 110 
llac8 26 .tbS lled8 27 'tIIxe4 lOxe4 (21) 

A single glance at the position is 
sufficient to decide that Black has a clear 
adva ntage. The game has as though 
followed a script written bv the black 
pieces. A well played opening, a timely 
COunter in the centre, and then a transition 

21 

into a superior, perhaps even technically 
won ending. Black's advantage is apparent 
in all the strategic components. His knight 
is clearly superior to the bishop, his rooks 
occupy the only opel' files, his king is 
closer to the centre, his pawn formation is 
better, and he has complete superiority in 
the centre. Also, White cannot count on 
the li mited number of pawns on the 
kingside. I f he exchanges his two queenside 
pawns for the black a-pawn, then practi
cally any ending will be hopeless for him 
in view of his breakaway pawn at f5. 

28 lle3 lld4 29 ri;gl f6 30 11d3 11cS 31 
11xd4 exd4 32 .td3 lOd2 33 ltdl lOb3 

White has managed to simplify the 
position somewhat, but things have by no 
means improved for him. The black eS 
pawn has crossed to the d-file and has 
been transformed into a dangerous passed 
pawn, the knight at b3 occupies a splendid 
position, and the rook at c5 is working 
very effectively both along the file, and 
along the rank. 

34 ri;fl 

White brings his king to the centre, but 
Black can also do the same with greater 
effect. This was perhaps an instance when 
the centralisation of the king was untimely 
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(it is practically never incorrect). I t  would 
have been much more appropriate to 
begin tackling the enemy knight with 34 
.tb I. After the possible sequel 34 . . .  a4 35 
.ta2 lOc i 36 Ab l Black would have had 
more problems to face. 

34 ••. ri6e7 3S eM3 � 36 g4 11eS 

Black no longer has to worry about his 
knight .  The rook ending after 37 .tc2 
11e3+ 38  ri6f4 ri6dS 39 .txb3+ 11xb3 is 
easily won for him. 

37 .te4 ri;eS 38 eM4 a4 39 h4 ri6c4 40 
.td3+ ri6dS 41 gS hxgS+ 42 hxgS lLIcS 

The d-pawn's moment has arrived. 

43 .tn lle4+ 44 ri6g3 c.tcS 45 gxf6 gxf6 
46 11cl lle3+ 47 ri6g2 lOe4 

The centre is ·dark' from the number of 
black pieces. The game is decided. 

48 .tbS d3 49 .txa4 11e2+ 50 c.tfJ ri6d4 
51 11c8 11f2+ 52 ri6g4 11xb2 53 .tc6 11g2+ 
54 eM3 11f2+ 55 �4 d2 S6 lld8+ �3 S7 
.ta4 11f4+ 58 ri6h5 lOg3+ 59 ri;g6 11xa4 
White resigns 

Kostro-Moiseyev 
Moscow 1970 

I e4 e� 2 ti'lf3 e6 3 d4 exd4 4li)xd4 ti'lc6 5 
10c 3 a6 6 .te 3 'tIfc7 7 .td3 lLIf6 8 0-0 �e5 9 
h3 .tcS 10 'tIfe2 d6 1 1  f4 lLIg6 12 lOb3 
.txc3+ 13 fi'xe3 0-0 14 11ael b5 15 a3 .tb7 
16 �2 c5 17 f5 lOe7 18 ri6hl 11fc8 19 'tIfgS 
d5 20 lLId2 ri6h8 21 110 11adS 22 'tIfh41Wb6 
23 exdS tOexdS 24 lLIxd5 .txd5 25 lIre3 
'tIfc6 26 lOe4 lOxe4 27 .txe4 f6 28 11d3 
.txe4 29 fi'xe4 l!Vxe4 30 lixe4 11xd3 31 
exd3 (22) 

With hi!. 11th  move, Moiseyev - a 

leading expert on the Paulsen Variation -
significantly i mproves Black's play in 
comparison with the 23rd game of the 
Spass ky-Petrosian Match ( 1 969), where 
I I  . . .  tOed7 was played. Spassky, playing 
White, easily gained an advantage: 12 
lOb3 .txe3+ 13 'tIfxe3 b6 14 11ael .tb7 IS  
eS ! It is precisely against the threat of e4-
e5 that I I  . . .  lLIg6 is aimed: the d7 square 
remains unoccupied, and after the exchange 
on eS Black begins counterplay against 
the e5 pawn by ... lOd7. For example: 1 2  
lLIb3 .txe3+ 1 3  'tIfxe3 0-0 14 11ae I b5 1 5  
e 5  dxeS 1 6  fxe5 lOd7 +. I t  has t o  be 
admitted that Kostro failed to appreciate 
the subtleties of the chosen variation, and 
with 12 lOb3?! (in analogy with the 
Spassky-Petrosian game) he already lost 
his opening advantage. According to 
Boleslavsky, White could have fought for 
an advantage by 12  11ae l !  0-0 1 310d i bS 
14 c3 .tb 7 I S  lLIf2, lin ing up his forces in 
the immediate vicinity of the en.emy king. 

Also of interest is Petrushin's move 1 2  
fi'f2 !? On the careless 1 2  .. . 0-0 there 
followed 1 3  eS ! dxe5 14 lLIxe6! with 
complications favourable for White in 
Petrushin-Suetin , RSFSR Championship, 
Tula 1974. 

After 12 lLIb3? Black did not experience 
any development difficulties, and in reply 
to the opponent's passive 1 6  ri6h2?! he 
began active counterplay in the centre 
with 1 6  . . .  eSL Kostro's 1 7  fS? was a 
serious strategic mistake - it was time to 
play for equali ty with 1 7  fxe5 dxe5 . 
White's attacki ng chances were problem
atic: his heavy pieces were ·cramped' on 
the kingside - largely beca use of the move 
h2-h3. (Normally White's queen or rook 
can be convenient ly deployed on this 
square.) But Black was able to make the 
thematic advance ... dS , and after opening 
th\! d-file he seized the initiative. 
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31 ••• 11d8 

The rook ending is difficult for White. 
His rook is forced to occupy an extremely 
unfortunate position at e3, and it is some 
time before he can free it with the help of 
his king. Apart from the weak pawn at d3, 
White's ki ngside pawn formation is far 
from irreproachable on account of the 
breakaway f5 pawn. As we see, Black has 
more than sufficient positional pluses. 
White's only trump is the fact that rook 
endings, according to Tartakower's witty 
definiti on, are never won. 

32 lIe3 11d4 33 g3 �g8 34 *12 �n 35 
<M2 �7 36 �2 cI;d6 37 �dl � 38 �c3 

Both sides have brought their kings to 
the centre. Black has strengthened his 
position to the maximum, and it is now 
time for positive action. 

38 ... g6! 

A strong move, camouflaging Black's 
subsequent plan. It is advantageous for 
him to set the opponent the problem of 
whet her to exchange, before the game is 
adjourned. The inclusion of 38 . . .  a5 39 b4 
was most probably to White's advantage, 
in view of possible counterplay against 
the b5 pawn. 

39 11f3? 

Black's cunning proves fully justified. 
White's only chance was to exchange on 
g6. After 39 fxg6 hxg6 40 110 f5 4 1 li[f2 he 
would have retained hopes of a draw, 
although Black has many possible plans 
for strengthening his position. Had Black 
played 38 .. . g5, White might well have 
had the sense to capture en passant. After 
38 . . .  g6 it was psychologically much more 
difficult for him to do this. 

39 .•. g5! 

The black rook's complete control of 
the fourth rank makes the win technically 
straightforward. White cannot avoid pawn 
weaknesses on the kingside. 

40 11ft hS 41 11el h4 42 g4 lU4 

The two pawn weaknesses at h3 and d3 
cannot be held. 

43 cl;d2 11f2+ 44 �3 11h2 45 11e8 
11xh3+ 46 �d2 l1g3 47 lld8+ �6 48 111'8 
11xg4 49 11xf6+ cI;dS 50 11xa6 11f4 51 11b6 
�S 52 l1g6 11xfS 53 �3 cl;d5 54 11b6 h3 
S5 11xb5+ �e6 56 nb8 g4 57 11h8 11n 58 
11h4 g3 White resigns 

Nezhmetdinov-Vasyukov 
USSR Championship Semi-Final. Kiev /957 

I e4 cS 2 1LIf3 e6 3 d4 cxd4 4 lLIxd4 a6 S 
tLle3 'tIIc7 6 .te2 tLlf6 7 0-0 tLle6 8 .tgS 
.te7 9 lLlxe6 bxe6 10 'tIId4 e5 1 1  'tIIe4 fib8 
12 .txf6 .txf6 13 b4 0-0 14 a4 Ae7 IS 
11abl a5 16 b5 'tIId6 17 11fdl 'tIIe5 18 'tIIxeS 
Axe5 19 .tg4 11a7 20 bxe6 dxc6 21 Axe8 
lhc8 (23) 

The outstanding Soviet master Rashid 
Nezhmetdinov ( 1 9 1 2- 1974) had an ex
ceptionally deep understanding of the 
Sici lian Defence, against which he had to 
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his credit a number of typically crushing 
wins. Chess players will always be delighted 
by attacks bearing the 'Nezhmetdinov' 
stamp: Nezh metdinov-Paoli (Bucharest 
1 954), Nezh metdinov-Tal (29th USSR 
Championship, Baku 196 1 )  - the list can 
easily be extended. Less well known are 
Nezhmetdinov's positional squeezes in 
the Sicilian. The present game is one of 
these. The manoeuvre lOxc6 and 1fd4 is a 
Nezhmetdinov patent. The natural re
capture 9 '" bxc6?! (9 . . .  dxc6 is safer) 
slightly weakened the queenside; after 10  
1fd4! White was threatening e4-e5 (bad 
was 10 .. .  0-0 J J  e5 clOd5 12 lOxd5), and 
Black was forced to play .. .  e5, allowing 
White to attack the d7 pawn with .txf6 
and .tg4. 

After driving the queen to b8 (on 1 1  . . .  
0-0 there would have followed 12 h/6 
h/6 /3 llld5), Nezhmetdinov, by threat
ening a queenside blockade with 1 5  as, 
forced the opponent himself to seek the 
exchange of queens. 

The culmination of White'S plan was 
19 .tg4!, provoking the exchange of Iight
sq uare bishops. 

23 

The diagram position favours White. 
He controls both open files, and the black 
pawns at as and e5 restrict their own 
bishop. However, Black's position cannot 
be considered totally unpromising. In 

endings with pawns on both wings, rook 
and bishop in tandem are traditionally 
stronger than rook and knight, and if Black 
should succeed in extending the scope of 
his bishop by advancing his kingside 
pawns, he can hope for counterplay. 

22 . . .  g6 came into consideration, 
preparing . . .  f5 with an outlet for the king 
towards the centre via n. 

23 �2 �7 24 11b3 g6 2S lOa2 11d7? 

Inconsistent. After 25 . . .  f5 26 exf5 gxfS 
27 lIh3 c.tf6 28 11h6+ and 29 11e6 the 
white pieces would have become very 
active, but the simple 25 . . .  �6, retaining 
the possibility of ... f5, would have enabled 
Black to obtain a satisfactory position. 
The exchange of one pair of rooks allows 
White to weaken the opponent's kingside 
pawns and to hinder his counterplay. 

26 11xd7+ �xd7 27 lOci r6 28 11h3 hS! 

A further mistake. 28 ."  11h8 was 
better, retaining hopes of playing . . .  f5 in 
a favourable situation. Now White attacks 
the g6 pawn, forcing Black to switch to 
passive defence on the kingside. 

29 lOb3 .tb6 30 l1g3 l1g8 31 lOd2 � 
32 lOc4 .tc7 33 11b3 at7 34 l1g3 l1g7 35 
h3 l1g8 36 lOe3 �6 37 lOrS (24) 

24 
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Black's uncertain play has led to a 
difficult position. White has gained the 
opportunity for combined play on both 
wings against the g6 and c6 pawns, while 
threatening to use the b-file for invasion 
by his rook. 

37 ••• .!b8? 

The final mistake, after which Black 
can hardly hope to be able to cover his 
weaknesses on the b-file by . . .  l:lb8. 

38 lOh4 gS 

The difference in the bishop's position 
immediately tells. Were it at b6, 38 . . .  cit'f7 
would be possible, whereas now he would 
have no way of meeting 39 l:l b3. After the 
advance of the pawn to g5,  the white 
knight obtains eternal use ofthe f5 square, 
and Black's position goes rapidly downhill. 

39 lOfS l:lb8 
40 h4! g4 

Other moves are no better. On 40 . . .  
gxh4 White has the very strong 41 l:lg7, 
when his rook breaks through along the 
seve nth rank to the enemy queenside 
pawns, while on 40 . . . l:lg8 there could 
have followed 4 1  hxg5 fxgS 42 l:lh3 h4 43 
g3 hxg3 44 llh6+ and 45 fxg3. 

41 f3 gxf3+ 42 cit'xf3 .ld6 43 l:lg7 l:lb8 
44 l:la7 .i.f8 45 l:lxa5 l:lb2 46 l:la8! 'iii'n 47 
g4! 

White conducts the concluding stage 
with great energy. 

47 .•• hxg4+ 48 cit'xg4 l:lxc2 49 lla7+ 
tte8 50 h5 l:lg2+ 51 cit'h3 l:le2 52 lla8+ 
ti7 53 h6 .i.xh6 

There is no other way of stopping the 
pawn. 

54 lLIxh6+ cit'g6 5S lOr5 l:lxc4 56 lOe7+ 
�5 57 l:lg8+ cit'h5 58 a5 l:la4 59 lOxc6 

The rest is not of any great interest. The 
game concluded: 

59 •.. fS 60 l:la8 l:la3+ 61 cit'gl e4 62 a6 
f4 63 a7 li[a2+ 64 citfl l:lal + 65 cit'e2 
11a2+ 66 'tfaIdl l:lal + 67 �2 lla2+ 68 
cit'b3 lIa6 69 l:lh8+ cit'g4 70 a8='tII l:lxa8 
71 l:lxa8 f3 72 cit'c2 cit'g3 73 all cit'fl 74 
lOe5 Black resigns 

Robatsch-Portisch 
Varna Olympiad 1962 

I e4 c5 2 1Of3 e6 3 d4 cxd4 4 lOxd4 a6 5 
.i.d3 1LIc6 6 lOxc6 bxc6 7 0-0 cIS 8 lLId2 lOr6 
9 b3 .tb4 10 exd5 .i.c3 11  l:lbl cxclS 12 
.tb2 'tIIc7 13 .i.xc3 'tIIxc3 14 'tIIe2 .lb7 I S  . 
l:lbel 0-0 16 f4 clOd7 17 lOfJ a5 18 a4 b6 19 
'tIIe3 l:lfc8 20 lOd4 .i.a6 21 .lxa6 l:lxa6 22 
'tIIxc3 l:lxc3 (25) 

White played the opening inaccurately. 
Modern theory regards Averbakh's con
tinuation 8 c4! as the most dangerous for 
Black. The idea of it is extremely attractive: 
to immediately open the centre and exploit 
both Black's lack of development and the 
defects of h is pawn formation. 

After 8 . . .  lOf6 9 cxd5 cxdS 10 cxdS 
lOxd5 I I  .i.e4! .i.e7 1 2 1Oc3 .tb7 13 .i.xd5 
exd5 14 'tIIa4+ 'tIId7 1 5  'tIIxd7+ cit'xd7 16 
l:ld I White won a pawn in A verbakh
Taimanov (27th USSR Championship, 
Leningrad 1960), while 1 0  . . .  exd5 I I  1Oc3 
.le7 1 2  fi'a4+! fi'd7 1 3  l:le I !  gave White 
a clear advantage in Fischer-Petrosian 
(Ca ndidates Match , Buenos Aires 197 1 ). 

Nowadays, in reply to 5 .i.d3, Black 
usually chooses 5 . . .  .i.cS, 5 . . .  g6, or, most 
often, S . . .  lOf6, and on c2-c4 (immediately 
or after 0-0) he switches to a 'hedgehog' 
set-up, with . .  , d6, . . .  b6 and . . .  .lb 7 etc. 

9 'tIIe2 is stronger than 9 b3, and only 
after 9 ." .i.e7 1 0  l:le I 0-0 - I I  b3! 
(Smyslov-Tal, Candidates Tournament, 
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Yugoslavia 1959). Finally, after 9 . . .  .tb4! 
White could have played 10 j,b2! (Spassky
Petrosian, World Championship, Moscow 
1 969), not fearing 1 0  . . .  .txd2 in view of 
I I  "xd2 dxe4 1 2  "g5! with complications 
favouring White. After 10 exd5?! .tc3! 
Black's position was already the more 
pleasant, although of course there was as 
yet nothing decisive. In order to exploit 
the slight weakness of White's queenside, 
by 1 7  . . .  a5 Portisch provoked the reply 1 8  
a4, restricting the mobility of the white 
pawns, and then took play into a favourable 
ending. 

25 

White's queenside pawns are fixed and 
immobilised. If Black should succeed in 
advancing his pawn centre, his advantage 
will become very real .  

23 lU3 11eS 
24 11ee3?! 

Robatsch chooses an erroneous plan. 
He aims only for simplification, assuming 
that this is the shortest path to a draw. 
But in the knight ending Black's advantage 
will be more apparent, since there will be 
no way of restraining the advance of his 
central pawns. However, even with the 
rooks on White had plenty of problems. 

24 ... 11a8 2S 11e3 11ae8 26 lObS � 27 

11xeS 11xcS 28 11e3 11xe3 29 lCxe3 a7 
(26) 

26 

One of the main factors in knight 
endings is the existence of a spatial 
advantage. The placing of the kings is 
also very important. Here there is nothing 
to prevent Black from advancing his 
pawn centre and seizing space. His king is 
already in the centre, and is ready both to 
support the advance of his pawns, and to 
attack the opponent's queenside. It is 
possible that White's game is already lost. 

30 lObS f6 31 �f2 eS 32 fS? 

32 fxe5 is more natural. 

32 ... lOcS 33 eM3 d4 34 lOa3 e4+ 35 
�2 

One gains the impression that every
thing is satisfactory for White: He 
obtains some counterplay by attacking 
the a5 pawn, and the black pawns in the 
centre are blocked by his king. But this 
impression is deceptive. Portisch has 
assessed the position more deeply, and 
within three moves it becomes clear that 
White is on the verge of defeat. 

35 ... �7! 36 lOe4 lOb7 37 cl;d2 � 

Threatening to play the king to b4, with 
a complete bind on White's position. 
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38 e3 (27) 

17 

Black faces concrete problems. 38 . . .  d3 
fails to 39 b4, with equal chances. On 38 
... ck5 White cannot play 39 lOxa5 olLl xa5 
40 b4+ �c4 4 1  bxa5 dxc3+, but after 39 
cxd4+ �xd4 40 lOe3 he retains hopes of a 
draw. Portisch chooses another, elegant 
continuation, exploiting tactical factors. 

38 .•. 

39 �2 
e3+! 

It transpires that 39 �d3 loses imme
diately to the check at c5 . 

39 ••• dxe3 40 �xe3 �cS 41 �d3 �b4 42 
'it;c2 lOe5 43 lOxa5 

The best practical chance. 43 lOe3 
olLlxb3 44 lOd5+ �xa4 45 lOxc3+ �a3 
would have led to an easy technical win. 

43 . • .  'itxaS 
44 �xe3 

For the knight White has two connected 
pawns. Accurate play is required of Black. 

44 . . •  � 45 as+ �c6 46 b4 1Oe4+ 47 
�4 lOd6 48 g4 

The conseq uences of 32 f51 begin to 
tell. 

48 1Of7 
49 a6 lOd6 

It is important for Black to evict the 
enemy king from the centre. 

50 �3 

50 h4 was bad because of 50 .. .  h5! . 

50 . • .  h5t 
51 gxh5 �6 

The white pawns are scattered and 
doomed. Portisch begins bringing in the 
harvest. 

52 b5 lOxb5 S3 h6 gxh6 54 �e4 lLIe7 S5 
c;W4 lOxa6 

In four moves, three white pawns have 
disappeared from the board. The end is 
near . 

56 �g4 �5 57 �hS �dS 58 �xh6 �eS 
S9 �g6 lOb4 White resigns 

Fischer-Taimanov 
Candidates Match. Vancouver 1971 

1 e4 cS 2 lOfJ lOe6 3 d4 exd4 4 lOxd4 
'tIIe7 5 lLIe3 e6 6 g3 a6 7 .i.g2 lOr6 8 0-0 
lOxd4 9 'tIIxd4 .i.e5 10 .i.r4! 

The Paulsen Variation's peak of popu
larity came in the early 1960s, and the 
chief credit for this undoubtedly belongs 
to grandmaster Mark Taimanov. Today 
this sounds implausible, but it remains a 
fact: in the 30th USSR Championship 
(Yerevan 1962) all Taimanov's 'White' 
opponents opened with I e4, and in all 
nine games the Paulsen Variation was 
played. The outcome: Taimanov with 
Black scored 7 points out of 9 !  

One of the few grandmasters who 
played the Sicilian at that time, but 
avoided the Paulsen Variation, was Bron
stein, who once remarked in surprise that 
" . . .  Black's ship with such 'holes' (he had 
in mind the gaps in the pawn formation 
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on the dark squares) . . .  was able to stay 
afloat for long". For his part, when 
playing White in the Paulsen Variation 
Bronstein based his strategy precisely on 
exploiting the weakness of the dark squares 
- for example, in games with Ivkov 
( USSR v. Yugoslavia, Lvov 1 962), Tai
manov (29th USSR Championship, Baku 
1 96 1 ), BoJeslavsky (2Sth USSR Cham
pionship, Riga 1 9S8) and others. 

1 0  .tf4! is also an invention of Bron
stein's, with the same aim - the dark 
squares ! The game Bronstein-Taimanov 
(Budapest 1 96 1 )  continued 10 . . .  .txd4?! 
I I  .t xc7 .txc3 1 2  bxc3 dS 1 3  exd5 � xdS 
1 4  .teS f6 1 5  .td4, with advantage to 
White. 

10 • • •  

11 .d2 
d6 
h6 

Black aims for . . .  eS, restricting White's 
l ight-square bishop, and first prevents 
.tg5, after which White would have gained 
control of dS. 

I I  ... h6 was introduced by grandmaster 
Vasyukov, Taimanov's second at the match 
in Vancouver, at a tournament in Skopje 
in 1 970. The game Janosevic-Vasvukov 
went 1 2  �a4?! eS ! 1 3  �xcS dxc5 14 .te3 
�g4, with a good game for Black. Fischer 
finds a simple and logical plan of pressure 
in the centre, after which Black in this 
game is not destined to equalize. Nowadavs 
the position after White's 1 1 th move 

"
is 

definitely considered to favour him, and 
Black prefers more flexible plans, for 
example: 

8 ... h6 9 �xc6 (9 1M3!?) 9 ... dxc6 1 0  
.te3 e 5  I J �a4 .te6 1 2 .tb6 '4Ifc8 1 3  � cS 
wit h a slight advantage to White, Tal
Romanishin, Yerevan 1 980, or I e4 c5 2 
�f3 e6 3 d4 cxd4 4 �xd4 �c6 S �c3 a6 6 
g3 �ge7 7 �b3 d6 8 .tg2 .td7 9 0-0 �c8!? 
10 a4 .te7 I I  as 0-0 with a complicated 
battle, Romanishin-Taimanov, 42nd USSR 

Championship, Leningrad 1974. 

1 2  l'i[adl ! eS 
13 .te3 .tg4 

1 3  . . .  J.xe3?! is unfavourable: 1 4  fxe3!, 
and 14 ... �e7? loses to I S  lbf6. 

14 .txcS dxcS IS f3 .te6 16 f4 lId8 17 
�d5! .txd5 18 exdS e4 19 lIfel lIxdS 20 
lIxe4+ �8 21 '4Ife2 lIxdl + 22 '4Ifxdl+  
'4Ifd7 

Black seeks relief in an endgame; the 
position after 22 . . .  �8 23 lIeS! can 
hardly have appealed to him. 

23 .xd7+ �xd7 (28) 

28 

The position is an open one, and the 
bishop is clearly superior to the knight. It 
is true that realizing this advantage is very 
difficult, since the pawn formation is 
symmetric, and there is no possibility of 
setting up a passed pawn. To see how 
Fischer coped with this problem, the 
reader is referred to p. 1 79 of Endgame 
Strategy (Pergamon, 1985), where this 
ending is analysed in detail by one of the 
authors. Here, to avoid duplication of 
material ,  we merely give the concluding 
moves. 

2S lIeS b6?! 2S .tfl ! as 26 .tc4 1It1 27 
�2 �d6 28 �3 �d7 29 lle3 �b8 30 
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1d3+ �c7 31 c3 �c6 32 lle3 cSd6 33 a4 
file7 34 h3! �c6 35 h4 h5?! 36 lld3+ �7 
37 Id5 f5 38 lldl llf6 39 lle2 �7 40 
le3! g6 41 .tb5 lld6 42 �e2 �8 43 lld3 
rt;c7 44 llxd6 �xd6 45 �3 ltle7 46 .te8 
�5 47 .tn+ �d6 48 �4 �6 49 .te8+ 
�7 50 �bS �c8 51 .tc6+ �7 52 .td5! 
file7 53 .tn �7 54 .tb3! �a7 55 .tdl 
�7 56 .tf3+ �c7 57 �a6 �g8 58 .td5 
file7 59 .tc4 �c6 60 .tn �e7 61 .tel (29) 

19 

Zugzwang. 

61 ... � 62 .txg6 �xg6 63 �xb6 �d7 
64 �c5 �e7 65 b4 axb4 66 cxb4 �c8 67 
a5 �d6 68 bS �e4+ 69 �6 � 70 �6 
*h8 Black resigns 

BOLESLA VSKY VARIA TION 

In the middle of the present century, 
after the moves I e4 c5 2 �f3 �c6 3 d4 
cxd4 4 �xd4 �f6 5 �c3 d6 6 .te2 
grandmaster Isaac Boleslavsky began 
employing a system of play which involved 
advancing the e-pawn two squares. At the 
cost of weakening the dS square and his 
d6 pawn, Black gained space and drove 
away the white knight to a less active 
position at f3 or b3. Boleslavsky's very 

first games showed that such a method of 
play was quite acceptable and promising 
for Black, and soon White altogether 
stopped playing .te2 on his sixth move. 

Boleslavsky:S strategy also found its 
way into the Najdorf Variation in the line 
I e4 c5 2 �f3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 �xd4 �f6 S 
�c3 a6 6 .te2 eS. Boleslavsky succeeded 
in defeating his opponents even in the 
endgame. In these games White, as though 
bewitched, gazed at the d5 square, while 
in the meantime the black pieces occupied 
key squares and gradually squeezed White's 
position. 

Nowadays, methods for White of hand
ling endgames in the Boleslavsky Variation 
have been sumciently well <.Ievdope<.l. The 
chief credit for this goes to grandmaster 
Yefim Geller, who has played a number 
of strategically complete games, demon
strating effective plans for White both in 
the middlegame and in the endgame. In 
this book we give two games which have 
become classics: GeUer-Fischer and Geller
Bolbochan. 

Black's strategy in endgames from the 
Boleslavsky Variation is fairly clear: he 
must try to advance . . .  dS. The attempt to 
weaken White's pressure on the centre 
with ... f5 is normally ineffective - an 
example is provided by the game Tal
Najdorf. 

In cases where Black succeeds in mak
ing the central break, the active placing 
of his pieces ensures him a favourable 
ending. 

Apart from the games examined here, 
the reader's attention is also drawn to 
Smyslov-Tal, Candidates Tournament, 
Yugoslavia 1959, annotated by Smyslov 
on p. 123 of his J 25 Selected Games 
(Pergamon, 1983), and Karpov-Mecking, 
Hastings 1 9 7 1 172, on p.67 of Anatoly 
Karpov: Chess is my Life (Pergamon, 
1980). 
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Levenfish-Boleslavsky 

Kuybyshev /943 

1 e4 c5 2 �f3 �c6 3 d4 cxd4 4 �xd4 
�r6 5 �cJ d6 6 .te2 eS 7 �f3 h6 8 0-0 .te7 
9 .te3 0-0 10 .d2 .te6 11  lIadl lIe8 12  h3 
lIel 13  �h2 �aS 14 .el �4 15  .tel a6 
16  �f3 .as 17 .td3 bS 18 b3 �a3 19 �dS 
• xel 20 �xf6+ .txf6 21  �xel (30) 

This game was one of the first played 
with the Boleslavsky Variation 6 .te2 eS! .  
I t  i s  not surprising that, o n  encountering 
a new interpretation of the Sicilian Defence, 
Levenfish failed to find an effective plan 
and gradually ended up in an inferior 
position. After retreating his knight to f3 
White should have developed his dark
square bishop at b2, for a long time 
preventing '" dS. For example: 8 b3 .te7 9 
0-0 0-0 10  .tb2 .tg4?! I I  Ue l lIeS 1 2  h3 
.txf3 1 3  .txfJ �d4 14 .d3 b5 I S  .td I !  b4 
1 6  �e2! = (Smyslov-Ciocaltea, Moscow 
1 9S6),or 8 0-0 .te6 9 b3 .te7 10 .tb2 0-0 
1 1  �d2 �d4?! ( / I  . . .  d5!? J 2 exd5 Ei:Jxd5 
J3 �d5 .txd5 /4 l'iJe4 t) 1 2  .td3 lIc8 1 3  
�e2 �xe2+ 1 4  .xe2 �d7 ) S c4 a6 1 6  
�b l !  �c5 1 7  �c3 .tgS 1 8  lIad l ± 
( Bronstein-Lanka, Yurmala 1978). The 
piece arrangement chosen by Levenfish 
proved unfortunate: Black's initiative on 
the queenside developed unhindered. 

30 

To parry the pressure of the black : 
pieces, White has gone into a difficult 
ending. With his next, brilliant move, 
Boleslavsky consolidates his hold on a 
very important square in White's position 
and fixes the weak c2 pawn, and after the 
...  dS break White's position collapses. 

21 ••• �b1! 

A manoeuvre which is not often 
seen. In this unusual way the black 
knight is transferred to the weakened c3 
square. 

22 .tb2 ltlc3 
23 Ual?! 

White's unwillingness to exchange 
on c3 is understandable, but he cannot 
tolerate the knight at c3 for long. Soon 
Levenfish is forced to exchange bishop 
for knight in an even less favourable 
situation. 

23 ... dS! 

The thematic break in the centre is 
made, and White's game begins to go 
rapidly downhill. 

24 f3 d4 
25 a4 

A feeble attempt to obtain counter
play. 

25 ... .td7 26 axbS .txbS 27 g3 

It is already too late to suggest anything 
for White. 

27 ... .txd3 
28 cxd3 Ue6 

Preparing an attack on the b3 pawn. 

29 f4 lIb8 30 .txc3 dxc3 31 fxeS .txe5 
32 ltlf3 .txg3 33 �d4 lId6 J4 �f5 lIxd3 
35 lIxa6 Uxb3 36 lIc6 lIb2! 37 �e7+ 
�h7 38 lIxf7 lId 1 + White resigns 
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Stoltz-Boleslavsky 
Groningen 1946 

I e4 e5 2 �f3 �e6 3 d4 exd4 4 �xd4 
0f6 5 �c3 d6 6 .te2 e5 7 �f3 h6 8 .te4 
j.e7 9 '4Ife2 0-0 10 h3 .te6 11  0-0 llc8 12  
j,b3 �a5 13 lldl '4Ife7 14 g4 �xb3 IS 
axb3 a6 16  �hl bS 17  b4 '4Ifc4 18 '4Ifxe4 
Jlxc4 19 llel (31) 

White played the opening without any 
great pretensions, and with simple, natura) 
moves Black obtained a good game. 
Especially apt was Boleslavsky's 1 3th 
move, so that if  1 4  �b5 .tc4 15 .txc4 
9xc4 1 6  '4Ifxc4 llxc4 1 7  �xd6 .txd6 1 8  
Jlxd6 llxc2 1 9  �xe5 lle8 20 �d3 �xc4 
21  IdS �c4 with the better endgame for 
Black (shown by Boleslavsky). Stoltz's 
reaction of 1 4  g4? and 16 �h 11, with the 
idea of building up an attack on the 
kingside, may today provoke merely an 
ironic smile, but it should not be forgotten 
that forty years ago the Boleslavsky 
Variation was unfamiliar, and attempts 
were sometimes made to refute it by 
excessively sharp means. Black replied 
with energetic counterplay on the queenside 
and transposed into a favourable ending, 
although, as shown by Boleslavsky, 1 7  . . .  
..,7 with the threats of 18 . . .  llxc3 and 18  
. . .  llc4 would possibly have been even 
Slronger. 

31 

In the ending Black has a decisive 
positional advantage. White's pawn for
mation is hopelessly spoiled, both on the 
queenside, and on the kingside. Black has 
the advantage of the two bishops and a 
great superiority in the placing of his 
pieces, and he will soon also be a pawn 
up, since White cannot save his b4 pawn. 

19 •.• .te8! 

Black defends his a6 pawn and transfers 
his bishop to b7, from where it attacks the 
e4 pawn. 

20 g5 hxg5 21 .txg5 .tb7 22 �2 llxb4 
23 b3 lle8 24 lle3 lld4! 25 llgl cM"B 26 
.txf6 .txf6 27 llg4 b4 28 �a4 (32) 

32 

28 ••• llxe2! 

Boleslavsky finds the quickest way to 
win. By this exchange sacrifice Black gains 
a very strong attack. 

29 �xd4 exd4 
30 llel 

30 llf3 .teS+ 3 1  �g2 lle2 was even 
worse. 

30 ... 
31 llg2 

llxf2+ 
llf3 

Of course, 3 1  . . .  .te5+ 32 �I llxg2+ 
33 �xg2 f5 would also have won. 
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32 lIe2 d3 33 lIe7 .te5+ 34 �gl d2 35 
lIdl .td4+ 36 �h2 1If2+ 37 �g3 .txe4 38 
lIe4 lIf3+?! 

A t ime trouble inaccuracy. 38 .. . g5 
would have won immediately. The move 
played allows White to hold on for a 
further eight moves. 

39 �h2 .te5+ 40 �1 d5 41 1Ic8+ �e7 
42 lIxd2 .tf4 43 lIb2 .te3+ 44 �hl lIn 
45 �3 llgl + 46 �h2 lIg6 White resigns 

Sterner-Boleslavsky 
Sweden v. USSR. Stockholm 1954 

I e4 cS 2 �f3 �c6 3 d4 exd4 4 �xd4 
�f6 5 �e3 d6 6 .te2 e5 7 �b3 .te7 8 0-0 
0-0 9 .te3 .te6 1 0  f4 as I I  fxeS dxe5 12  
trxd8 lIfxd8 (33) 

33 

In choosing the Boleslavsky Variation. 
Black voluntarily parts with the advantages 
which a "Sicilian endgame" promises 
him: few would be happy to play with 
Black the hypothetical position arising if 
the queens were mentally removed from 
the board after, say, Black's 7th move -
t he pawn at d6 is no adornment to Black's 
position. But in the middlegame, although 
Black has a 'bad' d-pawn, he has excellent 
play for his pieces. In the present game 

Boleslavsky's opponent aimed too directly 
for a draw: for the sake of exchanging 
queens he relieved the opponent of his 
weak pawn, strengthened the already 
powerful placing of his pieces, and to cap 
it all - created a weak pawn at e4 in his 
own position! It is not surprising that he 
was unable to hold the resulting ending. 

And now a l ittle about the opening. If 
White chooses the plan with fl-f4, then 
the move 9 .te3 is superfluous. Black 
could easily have equalised with 1 0  .. .  exf4 
I I  .txf4 (with loss of tempo) I I  . . .  d5 12 
e5 �e4=, or even 10 . . .  d5!? I I  f5 d4. 
9 �h l or 9 f4 is stronger, e.g. 9 �h l  .te6 
10 f4 exf4 I I  .txf4 d5 1 2  e5 �e4 1 3  .td3 
�xc3 1 4  bxc3 lIcS 1 5  �d4 .d7 16 lIbl 
�xd4 1 7  cxd4 t ( Karpov-Timman, Bad 
Lauterberg 1977). 

Boleslavsky rejected JO • • .  exf4 in favour 
of 1 0  .. .  a5?!,  aiming for a complicated 
game, and he could have ended up in an 
inferior position: I I  f5 ! .tc8 1 2  .tc4! a4 
1 3  ltld2 a3 1 4  b3 �b4 1 5  �d5 �bxd5 16  
.txd5 �xd5 1 7  exd5 ± (analysis by 
Boleslavsky). All this. however, remained 
behind the scenes: Sterner unhesitatingly 
captured I I  fxe5? . . . 

13 llfdl? 

This further move, demonstrating White's 
aiming for simplification, leads to a lost 
position. As shown by Boleslavsky, essen
tial was 1 3  �c5 .txc5 1 4  .txc5 �d4 15 
.td3 ( /5 .te7? lOxe4! 16 .txd8 lOxc3 J7 
bxc3 ltiKe2+ 18 �f2 lIxd8 19 �xe2 .tc4+) 
15  . . .  �d7 1 6  .ta3 lIac8, with the better 
game for Black. 

13 • . •  �b4 14 llxd8+ .txd8 IS .td3 

White has no satisfactory continuation. 
1 5 .td l is bad because of 1 5  . . .  .tg4!, 
while on 1 5  lIc l there would have followed 
1 5  .. .  a4 1 6  �d2 ( 16 �c5 .tb6 /7 JI2 
.txc5 18 .txc5 lOxa2) 1 6  . . .  �xa2! 17 
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0xa2 .txa2 1 8  b3? .ta5! (Boleslavsky). 

IS •.• a4 
16 �d2 

On �c5 Black has the unpleasant 16 .. .  

J,b6. 
16 •.. a3 17 b3 �g4 18  .tcS �"d3 19 

cxd3 lIeS 20 .tb4 

20 d4 b6 2 1  .tb4 �e3! would merely 
have prolonged the resistance a little. 

20 ... .tb6+ 21 cctn �e3+ 22 Citie2 �c2 
White resigns 

Ge lIer-Bertok 
USSR v. Yugoslavia, Belgrade /96/ 

I e4 cS 2 �f3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 �xd4 �f6 5 
0c3 a6 6 .te2 eS 7 �b3 .te7 8 0-0 0-0 9 
.te3 .7 10 '4Ifd2 �bd7 1 1  84 b6 12  lIfdl 
.tb7 1 3  f3 

An enormous contribution to the theory 
of the 6 .te2 e5 variation has been made 
by grandmaster Geller. It was he who 
determined the strategic plans for White, 
and found the piece arrangements, which 
have today become classic. This is what 
he has to say: .. It is wrong to suppose 
that White's predominant idea in the 
Sicilian Defence is an attack on the 
kingside. After all, in variations where 
his knight retreats from d4 to b3, all 
White's minor pieces, plus his queen's 
rook and queen are normally directed 
towards the queenside, where Black is 
wea kened due to the advance of his a- and 
b-pawns, and sometimes also his e-pawn. 
Therefore it makes sense first to tie down 
Black's forces by activity on the q ueen
side, and only then, if the opportunity 
arises, to set one's sights on the black 
king." (Geller) 

In the early 1 9605 the plan put forward 

by Geller of squeezing Black on the 
queenside and in the centre was perhaps 
the most outstanding strategic idea in the 
Sicilian Defence. Not surprisingly, at first 
Geller's opponents, irrespective of their 
strength, were u nable to counter the 
systematic 'suffocation' strategy. In this 
game, by present-day standards, Black 
has committed several mistakes, slight 
ones of course, but quite sufficient to end 
up in a strategically difficult position: 

( I )  The early determination of the 
Queen's position - 9 . . .  '4Ifc7?!. More 
flexible is 9 ... .te6!.  

(2) 10 . . .  �bd7?! is also inaccurate, and 
for two reasons: (a) against a2-a4, one of 
the basic moves of White's set-up, it is 
sensible to reply . , .  �c6, which is now 
ruled out; (b) the move envisages the 
development of the queen's bishop at b7, 
where it is not especially well placed: 
control is removed from the important 
squares c4 and f5. 1 0  . • .  .te6 is better. 

In modern praxis Black counters the 
queenside squeeze much more energetically, 
for example: 8 . . .  .te6 9 .te3 �bd7 10 a4 
lIc8 I I  '4Ifd2 �b6 1 2  a5 �c4 1 3  .txc4 
lIxc4 14 Wd3 '4Ifc8 15  �d2 llc6 16 11fc l 
0-0 1 7  �a4 d5 ! (Geller-Dvoiris, Sochi 
1983). 

13 • • •  

14 .tfl 
lIfd8 
�cS?! 

An anti positional move, after which 
White's advantage increases. In the given 
variation . . .  �c5 is sensible only if after 
the exchange on c5 Black can quickly 
advance his pawn phalanx: . . .  c4, . . .  b5 
etc. To carry out this plan the bishop is 
needed at e6: thus the game Bradvarevic
Sokolov, Yugoslavia 1 962, went l O a4 b6 
I I  .d2 .te6 1 2  lIfd l  �bd7 1 3  f3 �c5 1 4  
� xc5? (/4 tiJc l! is strong here - Boleslavsky) 
1 4  . . .  dxc5 1 5  '4Ife l c4 1 6  '4Iff2 '4Ifc6 1 7  �h l 
b5 with advantage to Black. 
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15 �xcS 
16 'iVf2 

dxcS 
lbdl? 

And this is already the decisive mistake. 
The exchange of a pair of rooks leads to a 
hopeless ending for Black: after occupying 
the c4 square, White puts pressure on the 
a6 pawn, drives the black queen to �8 and 
seizes control of the d-file, after whIch all 
the weak squares in Black's position (d5, 
d6, n, f5) simply cannot be defended. As 
shown bv Simagin, the only possibility of 
resisting

" 
was with 16 . . .  lld4!? 

17 llxdl lldS I8  llxd8+ .txd8 19 .tc4! 
(34) 

34 

With his last move White occupies the 
important a2-g8 diagonal with his bishop 
and prepares to set up a queen/bishop 
battery along the f1 -a6 diagonal to attack 
the black pawn at a6. 

19 ••. .te7 20 '4Ife2 .cS 21 '4Ifd3 h6 22 
�fI ! 

All the strategically important squares 
and diagonals, and the only open file, are 
in White's hands. Black is condemned to 
a cheerless defence, but Geller is not in a 
hurry to take positive action. He deploys 
all his pieces on their most favourable 
squares, not forgetting about the king. 

22 ... .tf8 23 �I .te7 24 .ttl! 

The start of the offensive. The bishop is 
switched to g3 in order to attack the e5 
pawn. 

24 ••• cM"B 25 .tg3 �d7 26 �dS! 

The white knight immediately aims for 
the breach created in the centre. 

26 ... .tgS 
27 .ttl! 

There is no point in White going in for 
the compJications arising after 27 �xb6 
�xb6 28 '4Ifd6+ �g8 29 '4Ifxb6 '4Ifd7. 

27 ... .td8 28 �e3 .tc7 29 ltlfS .tb8 30 
.th4 '4Ifc6 31 .tdS '4Ifc8 

The preparatory work is completed, 
and with a tactical blow White energetically 
concludes the game. 

32 .txfi! gS 

On 32 . . .  �xf7 White has the decisive 33 
.c4+. 

33 '4Ifc4! �f6 34 .tf2 '4Ifc6 35 .tg6 '4Ifd7 
36 as! .ta7 37 axb6 .txb6 38 .txcS+ .txcS 
39 '4IfxcS+ �g8 40 '4IfxeS Black resigns 

Geller-Bolbochan 
Stockholm Interzonal 1962 

1 e4 cS 2 �f3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 �xd4 �f6 5 
ltJc3 a6 6 .te2 eS 7 �b3 .te7 8 0-0 0-0 9 
.te3 .c7 10 .d2 b6 1 1  llfdl .le6 1 2  a4 
�bd7 1 3  f3 .7 14 �c1 llfd8 15 �la2 
ltJcS 16  �b4 as 17 �bdS �xdS 18 �xdS 
.txdS 19 'It'xdS '4IfxdS 20 llxdS (35) 

The endgame on the board is the 
culmination of White's strategy. This was 
one of the first games in which the famous 
Geller manoeuvre �b3-c l -a2-b4-d5 was 
seen. Nowadays Black does not hurry 
with 9 . . .  '4Ifc7 (9 . . .  .te6!), and on the 1 2th 
move 12 . . .  llc8!? would have made sense, 
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in order to answer 1 3  f3 with 1 3  . . .  �c6! 
14 �d5 .txd5 1 5  exd5 �a5 ! '  

The assessment o f  the ending itself is 
clear: Black's position is strategically lost. 
White has too many advantages: spatial 
superiority, the two bishops, better pawn 
structure, undisputed control of the light 
squares, and the possibility of pawn 
offensives on both wings. 

20 " ,  g6 21 c3 lIa7 22 .tbS lIb8 23 lIadl 
cSt7 24 cctn lIc7 25 �e2 �e6 26 g3 ltlcS 
27 lIal 

White has at his disposal a number of 
tempting plans. He can prepare b2-b4, or 
he can prepare f3-f4, but Geller takes the 
wisest decision - no decisive measures 
before the time control. Playing Black in 
such a position is much more difficult. He 
must keep a watch on the manoeuvres of 
the white pieces on both wings, and be 
prepared to repel a breakthrough on any 
part of the board. Such play is always 
exhausting. In addition, Geller has correctly 
weighed up the psychological situation. 
Any active advance on the part of Black 
may prove fatal.  To hold a position in 
tension for a long time, parrying the 
opponent's threats and not even thinking 
of activity, is a task with which even the 
world's leading players can rarely cope. 

Therefore the probability of winning the 
game 'with little bloodshed', by allowing 
the opponent himself to lose, is quite 
considerable. 

27 .. , .tt1 28 .td3 .te7 29 lIa2 lIbel 30 
lIa3 lIa7 

For the moment Black defends success
fully, preventing the b2-b4 break. 

31 .tbS lIbB 32 lIal lIc7 33 lIadl J.f8 
34 .to .te7 35 � .ttl 36 �2 .te7 37 
lIel 

White begins harassing the opponent 
from the other side. 38 f4 is threatened. 

37 ... �e6 38 .te3 lIa7 39 lIe2! (36) 

36 

The threat is stronger than the execution. 

39 .. , fS? 

Black fails to withstand the 'torture'. 
Now the game concludes instantly. 

40 exfS gxfS 
41 f4! 

Black resigns. The loss of at least his (5 
pawn is inevitable. 

Geller-Fischer 
Stockholm Interzonal 1962 
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1 e4 c5 2 �tJ d6 3 d4 exd4 4 ltlxd4 ltlf6 S 
�3 a6 6 .te2 eS 7 �b3 .te7 8 0-0 0-0 9 
.te3 .e7 10 a4 b6 

During the early rounds of the tour
nament, Geller's variation was opposed 
by Leonid Stein, who pinned his hopes on 
advancing . . .  d5: 8 . . . • c7 9 .te3 �bd7 10  
a4 0-0 I I  a5 b5  1 2  axb6 �xb6, but with 
several precise blows Geller demolished 
his plan and obtained a great advantage: 
1 3  �a5! .te6 1 4  .d2 lIfd8 1 5  .bb6! 
'4Ifxb6 16 �d5! ltlxd5 1 7  exd5 .td7 1 8  
lIa2 h 6  19 lIfa l . 

Fischer prevents a4-a5, but like Bertok 
he places his bishop on the unfortunate 
square b7. 

I I  '4Ifd2 .tb7 
12  tJ .tc6 

A very interesting point. At that time 
the strongest plan was considered to be 
that carried out by Black in the game 
Suetin-Sham kovich (27th USSR Cham
pionship, Leningrad 1960): 1 2  ... �bd7 1 3  
lIfd l  lIfe8 1 4  lIac l (1) .tc6 1 5  .e1 1Ifb7 
16 .1 d5 ! 1 7  exd5 �xd5 1 8  �xd5 .txd5 

with an excellent game, since on 19 .txa6 
lIxa6 20 lIxd5 .xd5 2 1  .xa6 there can 
follow 2 1  '" lIxc2! 22 lIxc2 .d l +  with 
advantage. Fischer, as we see. has avoided 
the 'strongest' plan, and, no doubt. not 
without reason. Instead of 14 lIac I Geller 
would have played 1 4  �c1 ! ,  and since 1 4  
' "  d 5  is not possible ( 15 exd5 .tb4 /6 
�/a2 ±), the knight heads via a2 to b4 
and d5, while . . .  a5, preventing �b4. gives 
White the b5 square. 

However, the move order chosen by 
Fischer also fails to solve the problems 
facing Black. Geller deploys his pieces on 
their best squares ( lId2!. .tc4!. .fl!. 
�a2!), paralysing Black's queenside and 
centre. 

13 lIfdl �bd7 14 .e1 h6 IS 'IPfI .7 

16 .te4 lIfeS 17 lId2 �f8 18 �cI �g6 19 
�la2! 

The concluding move of the Geller 
variation. Black has an u npleasant choice: 
to allow the knight at a2 to go to b4, or. 
after .. .  a5, the c3 knight to go to bS. 
Fischer finds the best practical chance: 
sacrificing a pawn, he takes play into an 
endgame, where he tries to tie down 
White's forces by a pin on the a-file. 

19  ..• bS!? 20 axbS axbS 21 .txbS .txbS 
22 .xbS .xbS 23 �xbS lIaS 24 �bc3 
lIea8 (37) 

37 

In the endgame White is a pawn up in a 
good situation, and objectively his position 
can be considered won. But in order to 
transform this won position into a won 
game. he must play with precision and 
accuracy. Geller only had to allow himself 
to relax slightly, and his resourceful 
opponent immediately obtained counter
chances. 

2S lIddl?! 

A quiet move, but not the strongest. 
White coordinates his rooks and prepares 
to support his passed b-pawn with a rook 
from behind. But 25 b3! would have been 
much more energetic, with the idea of 26 
�a4, not fearing 25 . .  , d5 26 exd5 .tb4 21 
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0xb4 lIxa 1+ 28 �f2. with an over

whelming position for the exchange. 

25 ..• �f4 
26 b3?! 

Again irresolutely played. 26 b4 was 
more energetic. 

26 ... lIeS 

Black has managed to obtain counter
play. 

27 b4 
28 bS 

lIal 
�e2+ 

Black. of course. is not satisfied with 
the variation 28 . . .  Ilaxc3 29 �xc3 lIxc3 
30 .txf4 exf4 3 1  b6. when White wins. 

29 �xe2 lIxe3 30 cM2 lIa3 31 ltlb4 
lbal 32 lilxal d5! (38) 

31 

33 �xd5?! 

Commenting on this position in the 
tournament bulletin. Geller wrote: "The 
position has become more complicated. 
and White has to play very accurately. 
During the game I calculated the following 
variation: 33 �c6 .tc5+ 34 �el dxe4 35 
JiEa4 exO 36 lIc4. White appears to be 
winning. since on any move by the bishop 
(or 36 . . .  liJd7) there follows 37 �e7+. But 
at the last moment I noticed that. after 36 

. .. f2+ 37 �I lIa8 38 J1xc5 �e4. 
unexpectedly it is Black who wins! There
fore I immediately rejected 33 �c6. but 
mistakenly. The point is that in the 
variation 33 . . .  .tc5+ 34 �e I dxe4 there is 
no need at all to play the sharp 35 lIa4. 
since the simple 35 �xe5 exO 36 gxO 
takes play into a technical ending where 
White is a pawn up and has two connected 
pawns". 

33 ... �xdS 34 exd5 lIxc2 35 lIb 1 

35 lIel lIb2 36 lIc7 would have left 
White more chances of success. 

35 ... .tcS+ 36 �1 .tb6 37 lIel 

All the same White has had to play his 
rook to c l .  but in a less favourable 
situation. 

37 ... lIb2 

This is evidently sufficient for a draw. 
but 37 ... .la5+ looks even more convincing. 

38 lIeS+ �h7 39 �1 lIxb5 40 �c3 
1Ib4 41 �l lId4 42 lIal .tc5 43 lIa4 

On 43 ltle4 there would have followed 
43 . . .  f5 ! 

43 ... �6 

The sealed move. There is no longer 
any win for White. 

44 lIxd4 .txd4 45 �b5 .tb6 46 �3 f5 
47 1t)d6 cM6 41 �4 .tgl 49 h3 .thl 50 
�b7 e4 

Black's passed e-pawn is no weaker 
than the enemy passed pawn. Chances are 
equal. 

51 fxe4 fxe4 
52 �4 eMS 

Draw agreed. On 53 d6 there would 
have followed 53 . . .  .tgl +  and 54 . . .  
�e6. 
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Tal-Najdorf 
Bled 1961 

1 e4 c5 2 1i)f3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 Ii)xd4 Ii)f6 S 
Ii)c3 a6 6 Ae2 e5 7 Ii)b3 Ae7 8 AgS Ae6 9 
0-0 0-0 10 .lxf6 .*.xf6 I I  Wd3 Ii)c6 Il li)dS 
j,gS 13 lUdl q;,h8 14 c3 fS IS Af3 .lxdS 
16 WxdS rxe4 17  't!rxe4 We7 18 WdS lU6 
19 li)dl Axd2 20 Bxd2 Wc7 21 Bel Bat1 
22 Be3 g6 23 .*.e4 �7 24 Bf3 Bxf3 2S 
Axf3 litr6 26 Ae4 1!rti 27 ..,3 Wxb3 18 
axb3 (39) 

This game was played in the last, 1 9th 
round of a major international tournament. 
The situation at this moment was fairlv 
tense: Tal was leading Fischer by half � 
point. Last round tactics (a win is desirable, 
but on no account should one lose!) 
dictated the choice of opening: at that 
time, in reply to the Najdorf Variation, 
Tal almost invariably chose 6 Ag5 .  

With his 1 1 th move, Tal slightly im
proved on White's play compared with 
the then well known game A verbakh
Petrosian (26th USSR Championship, 
Tbilisi 1959), which went: I I  Ii)d5?! Ii)d7! 
1 2  Wd3 Bc8 1 3  c3 .*.g5, with a splendid 
game for Black. 

The sUbtle point of I I  Wd3, recom
mended by Petrosian, is that Black is 
prevented from playing .. .  Ii)d7 and is 
forced to develop his knight at c6 •• . . .  

where it is less flexibly placed" - Petrosian. 
However, from the opening Tal did not 

achieve much, and instead of the anti
positional plan with . . .  f5 ( /3 . . .  q;,h8 14 c3 
15?) Najdorf could without difficultv have 
obtained a sound position bv 1 3  . . .  :c8 14  
c3 1i)e7! .  In  reply to 14  . . .  f5?Tal responded 
brilliantly: 1 5  .tn!, and took secure control 
of the light squares in the centre. After 1 9  
Ii)d2! the weakness of the d6 pawn became 
appreciable. Najdorf defended tenaciously, 
and exchanged one pair of rooks and then 

the queens, but White's advantage re. 
mained. 

39 

In the ending White has a number of 
advantages: superior pawn formation (two 
pawn islands against three, with a chronic 
pawn weakness at d6), more active pieces, 
and the traditional superiority of rook 
and bishop over Black's rook and knight. 

28 • . •  lUIS 29 b4 cBf7 30 lidS cIle8 31 b5 
axbS 32 BxbS 

White has succeeded in isolating the 
b7 pawn, but Black's position is still quite 
defensible. 

32 • . •  Bf7 33 Bb6 �7 34 AdS! 

.. A shrewd move. Tal invites Black to 
break out. With his verv next move 
Najdorf falls into the trap. After 34 . . .  Bf6 
it is not apparent how White could have 
realised his advantage" - Petrosian. 

34 . • •  Br4 
3S g3 Ba4? 

He should have returned the rook to f6. 

36 .lxb7! Ba1+ 

If 36 ... ctJc7, then 37 Ba6. 

37 q;,g2 �7 38 Ba6 Bbl 39 .ldS Bxb2 
40 Ba7+ Ii)b7 
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Black has managed to save his pawn, 

but his position has been hopelessly spoiled. 
White has gained access to the opponent's 

pawn weakness both in the centre, and on 

the kingside. Tal assuredly carries out a 

cornbined attack on the two parts of the 

board. 

41 cSf3 q;,bI 42 lita6 �7 43 lita8 1i)c5 
44 lita7+ Ii)b7 

White has gained a tempo and can now 
make an active move on the kingside. 

4S h4 � 46 :a6 rtx:7 47 lita8 litbS 

Najdorf hopes to stop White's winning 
mechanism, but after 48 c4 litb3+ 49 �4 
he conceded defeat. 

Arnason-Kasparov 
World Junior Championship. Dortmund 1980 . 

I e4 cS 2 1i)f3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 Ii)xd4 Ii)f6 S 
�3 a6 6 .te2 eS 7 Ii)b3 .te7 8 .tgS .te6 9 
1xf6 .txf6 10 "'d3 Ii)c6 I I  Ii)dS .tg5 12 
0-0 li)e7 13 Ii)xe7 "'xe7 14 litfdl litd8 IS 
�aS 0-0 16 1i)c4 dS 17 exdS litxdS 18 't!rf3 
lIfdS 19 litxdS .txdS 20 ",rs bS! 21 li)e3 
.!b7 22 litdl litxdl + 23 .txdl g6 24 "'d3 
9b4 2S "'d7 "'e7 26 "'d3 e4 27 "'d2 "'d8 
28 �d8+ .txd8 (40) 

White 'sensed' insufficiently keenly the 
subtleties of the opening variation chosen. 
The plan of .txf6 - "'d3 - Ii)d5 is better 
carried out after both players have castled: 
then by litfd l !  (cf. the Tal-Najdorf game) 
White restrains somewhat the freeing 
move ... li)e7, and with it the moves . . .  
lIfd8 and .. .  d5. After the hasty 10  "'d3?! , 
Arnason was then obliged to play 1 2  litd J 
instead of 1 2  0-0, since after 1 2  . . .  li)e7! 
Black already had a slight advantage. 
This advantage was increased after White 
allowed the opponent to play .. .  d5 
unhindered (instead of 15 li)a5?!, better 

was /5 c4 - Kasparov). True, in Kasparov's 
opinion Black twice missed the strongest 
continuation (2/ . . .  .te6! "+ and 23 . . .  
e4! "+), but nevertheless the heavy-piece 
exchanges on the d-file, inevitable after .. . 
dS, led to a favourable ending for Black . .  . 

40 

Black's advantage of the two bishops 
plays an important role in an open position 
with pawns on both wings. There are no 
other serious defects in White's position, 
which makes it all the more interesting to 
see whether or not Black's advantage is 
sufficient for a win. 

29 c3 �7 

Kasparov considers that it was more 
accurate to play 29 . . .  f5 immediately, and 
on 30 g3 to bring the king to the centre 
with 30 ... �. 

30 a4! 

It is important for White to reduce the 
number of pawns. 

30 .•. bxa4 

For Black it is desirable to retain at 
least one pawn on the queenside. Therefore 
he leaves himself with the pawn at a6, 
since the b5 pawn could have been attacked 
by the white bishop from e2 and the 
knight from d4 or a3. 
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31 J.xa4 fS 31 g3 cSf6 33 h4 J.e8 34 J.dl 
b6 

The Soviet grandmaster considered this 
to be a micro-inaccuracy, and thought 
that the immediate 34 .. , �5 would have 
been stronger. 

35 J.el as 36 J.b5 � 37 Ii)c4+ � 
38 1i)e3+ q;,cS?! 

It would perhaps have been better to 
leave the king on the opposite wing to 
support the pawn offensive. Now White 
begins counterplay on the kingside which 
leads to great simplification. 

39 J.e8 g5 40 bxg5 bxg5 41 J.g6 f4 41 
gxf 4 gxf4 43 li)gl 

By 43 b4+ White could have exchanged 
Black's queenside pawn, but after 43 . . .  
axb4 44 cxb4+ q;,d4 the black king would 
have occupied a powerful position in the 
centre. 

43 .•• �4! 

Only in this way can Black play for a 
win. Kasparov gives up both kingside 
pawns, pinning his hopes on his passed 
a-pawn. 

44 Ii)xf4 

Arnason accepts the challenge. He could 
have retained his b-pawn by the manoeuvre 
44 J.f7+ q;,dJ 45 Ii)xf4+ �2 46 b3 q;,xc3, 
but then Black would have been left with 
his e-pawn. 

44 ••• �3 45 J.xe4 �bl 46 J.<:6 �c3 
(4 /) 

The position has been greatly sim
plified. The attention of both players 
is focused on the a5 pawn. The tasks for 
each are absolutely clear: White must eli
minate it, and Black m ust promote it to a 
queen. 

41 

47 'itO csWl! 

The black king advances, in order to 
·shoulder-charge' its white opponent away 
from the queenside. 

48 J.b5?! 

In Kasparov's opinion, White could 
have gained a draw by 48 Ii)d5! Then on 
48 . . .  J.a6+ 49 q;,g2 J.c4 he plays 50 f4, 
reminding Black that he too has a passed 
pawn, while on 48 . . .  J.f5 he replies 49 
li)e3. 

48 . • .  J.f5 
49 Ii)d5? 

Now this is inappropriate. Arnason 
allows Kasparov to exploit one aspect of 
the advantage of the two bishops. At a 
favourable moment one of them can be I 
exchanged for an enemy minor piece. 

49 ... J.d3+! 

An unexpected decision. 

50 J.xd3 �d3 51 �I a4 52 �l a3 S3 
�I 

White loses after 53 1i)b4+ q;,c3 54 
li)a2+ q;,b2 55 1i)b4 J.e7 56 Ii)c2 a2. when 
he gradually ends up in a zugzwang, in 
analogy with the course taken by the 
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game. 

S3 •• , a:4! S4 li)e3+ q;,bJ SS f4 

55 Ii)c2 is bad because of 55 ...  J.g5+. 

SS ... J.c7 S6 q;,bl al+ S7 q;,al .laS! 

Kasparov is aware of the opponent's 
counter-resources. The careless 57 ... J.xf4 

would have thrown away the win after 58 
0c4! 

58 Ii)dS Adl 

White resigns. The black bishop pene
trates via c 1  to b2 and gives mate. 

LASKER VARIATION 

After the initial moves I e4 c5 2 1i)f3 
0c6 3 d4 cxd4 4 Ii)xd4 Ii)f6 5 1i)c3 Lasker 
once employed 5 . . .  e5, a move considered 
eccentric at the time. His contemporaries 
sharply criticised 5 . . .  e5, and for many 
years the Lasker Variation was forgotten. 
Only in the 19505 did it become the object 
of a detailed analysis by Argentinian 
players, and 6 Ii)db5 d6 7 J.g5 a6 8 J.xf6 
gxC6 9 li)a3 d5 became known as the 
Pelikan Variation, after the name of its 
leading practitioner. 9 ... d5 was quite a 
popular continuation in the late 1950s, 
especially after Pilnik with Black obtain
ed an excellent game against Geller in 
the Amsterdam Candidates Tournament, 
1956. Games from later years showed, 
however, that the Pelikan Variation was 
unfavourable for Black: the weaknesses 
created in his pawn formation were too 
serious. Neither in the middlegame, nor 
in the endgame, does his active piece play 
compensate for these defects. (The Lasker 
Variation is in general the least 'endgame
friendly' in the Sicilian Defence). The 
decline in popularity of the Pelikan 

Variation was largely due to the game 
Fischer-Rossetto given here, and at the 
present time it has been almost completely 
supplanted by the Chelyabinsk Variation 
R J.xf6 gxf6 9 li)a3 b5, or 8 li)a3 b5. 

The Chelyabinsk Variation, which the 
Soviet players Sveshnikov, Panchenko 
and Timoshchenko began constantly and 
successfully employing, was initially re
garded with irony and mistrust. Then 
White intensively began trying to refute 
it, but the variation remained alive, 
acquired more and more new supponers, 
and brought Black many points. Soon 
players with White began avoiding this 
sharp variation, and grandmaster Sveshni
kov, one of its authors, often thanks his 
opponents directly at the board when 
they risk entering into a theoretical 
discussion with him. 

All the games in this section ended in a 
win for White, since the defects in the 
pawn formation, arising in the opening 
itself, give Black few chances ofsuccess in 
the endgame. 

Fischer-Rossetto 
Buenos Aires 1960 

I e4 cS 1 1i)f3 Ii)c6 3 d4 cxd4 4 Ii)xd4 
Ii)f6 S 1i)c3 e5 6 Ii)dbS d6 7 J.gS a6 8 .bf6 
gxf6 9 li)a3 dS 10 Ii)xdS J.xa3 I I  bxa3 
J.e6 12 J.c4 Wa5+ 13 Wdl 0-0-0 14 :ell 
1Ixa3 IS 0-0 :hg8 16 We3 .xe3 17 fxe3 
(42) 

Fischer's brilliant move 1 6  We3! empha
sized White's endgame advantage and 
exposed Black's weaknesses on the f-file. 
Rare later attempts by Black to uphold 9 
. . .  d5 proved unsuccessful, e.g. 13 ... 
Wxd2+ 14 q;,xd2 0-O-0 1 5  :hd l  f5 16 f3 
:hg8 1 7  g3 q;,b8 1 8  �3, Stein-Benko, 

Caracas 1970. 
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Both sides have pawn weaknesses. But 
whereas White's doubled pawns control 
very important squares in the centre and 
can be attacked only along the rank, 
Black's doubled pawns constitute an 
obvious weakness and are under frontal 
pressure by the enemy rook. The assessment 
of the position is not in doubt. White has 
a great, and possibly decisive advantage. 

17 ••• �8 

On 1 7  • • .  litg4 White had the reply 1 8  
Itlxf6. 

18 J.b3 

The pawn capture 1 8  litxf6? would 
have al lowed Black to gain counterplay 
by 1 8  . . .  litg4. 

18 . • .  litg6 
19  1tlb6! 

Fischer exchanges one pair of rooks, so 
as to be able to concentrate his efforts on 
the enemy weaknesses and eliminate Black's 
counterplay in the centre. 

19 ... <tIc7 20 litxd8 Itlxd8 21 Itld5+ 
J.xd5 22 J.xd5 

The American grandmaster has obtained 
his favo urite balance of material in the 
endgame, with a white rook and bishop 

battling against an enemy rook and knight. 
Fischer gained a number of striking 
victories in this type of endgame, one of 
the best known being his game with 
Taimanov (cf. p.21). White's plan is clear. 
By the advance of his h-pawn he will 
provoke .. .  hS, and then either eliminate 
the enemy h-pawn, or exchange it by g2-
g4 and obtain a passed pawn on the 
kingside. 

22 . .. Itle(; 
13 h4 h5 

Forced. Black could not allow 24 hS. 

14 litf5 lith6 25 litO litg6 26 �fl b6 27 
litt'S llh6 (43) 

43 

White's bishop and rook have taken up 
dominating positions on strong squares. 
It now seems time to set about creating 
a passed pawn by �g3, �h3 and g2-g4. 
But before taking positive action on the 
kingside, Fischer decides to weaken the 
opponent's position on the opposite side 
of the board, and in passing he offers to 
fall into a trap. 

28 J.c4!!  Itlc5? 

It was hard to refrain from such a 
tempting move, but he should have stuck 
to passive defence with 28 . . .  bS. 
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29 �! �b7 

Black is triumphant. 30 . . .  �d6 cannot 
be prevented. 

30 Axfi �d6 31 Iixh5 �xfi 32 �4! 

Only now is Fischer's intention revealed. 
The exchange of rooks followed by 34 
eBh5 is threatened, and so Black's reply is 
forced. 

32 ... litg6+ 33 cSf5 litxg2 34 lith7 

This pin along the seventh rank is the 
basis of White's entire plan, begun with 
28 J.c4. Strategy and tactics in chess are 
toO closely linked, and it is hard to be a 
good strategist while being a poor tactician, 
or vice versa. The remaining events are 
not of any great interest. 

34 •.. litfl+ 3S � litxe2 36 litxfi+ q;,<:6 
37 a3 litg2+ 38 q;,xf6 lital 39 �eS litxa3 
40 litf6+ q;,cS 41 un litxe3 42 litcl+ q;,b4 
43 lithl as 44 hS Black resigns 

Karpov-Taimanov 
39th USSR Championship. Leningrad 1971 

I e4 cS 2 �f3 e6 3 d4 cxd4 4 �xd4 �e6 S 
IlIbS d6 6 J.f4 eS 7 J.e3 �f6 8 J.gS J.e6 9 
1lI1c3 a6 10 J.xf6 gxf6 I I  �a3 �e7 12 
llIe4 dS 13 exdS �xdS 14 �xdS J.xdS IS 
llIe3 J.<:6 16 J.c4 Wxdl + 17 litxdl (44) 

This USSR Championship took place 
at exactly the same time as the Fischer
Petrosian Final Candidates Match in 
Buenos Aires. And it was only by a few 
days that the present game 'missed' the 
1st game of the Fischer-Petrosian match, 
in which the Ex-World Champion employ
ed a prepared variation - the Moldavian 
master Chebanenko's move I I  . . .  d5 ! 
which immediately took the entire variation 
off the agenda. The move chosen by 

Taimanov, I I  . . .  �e7?!,  leads by force to 
a difficult ending. 

44 

White's advantage associated with his 
superior pawn formation looks fairly 
stable. Black's two bishops do not com
pensate for the defects of his position. 

17 ... lite8 18 J.dS! J.xdS 19 litxdS �7 
20 �2 � 21 lithdl fS 

The preceding series of moves looks 
very natural for both sides. Black has 
been aiming to repair his kingside pawns, 
while White has deprived the opponent of 
one of his bishops, has consolidated his 
position, and has seized the d-file. However, 
the impression is that Black has been 
more successful. If White plays 22 c3, 
then after 22 ... f4 23 �c2 f5 the position 
becomes level. Karpov finds an interesting 
pawn sacrifice, which enables him to 
retain the initiative. 

22 g3! f4?! 

Taimanov accepts the challenge. 22 ... 
f6 was more restrained, with a slight 
advantage for White after 23 c3. 

23 gxf4 exf4 24 �g2 litxe2+ 2S q;,f3 J.cS 

Black returns the pawn, since 25 ... 
litxb2 26 �xf4+ �6 27 lite l !  with the 
threat of 28 �h5+ gives White a very 
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strong attack. 

16 Ii)xf4+ cSf6 17 1i)d3 lite8 18 litd7 b5? 
(45) 

This pseudo-active move, depriving the 
black bishop of support, is an imperceptible 
but serious mistake. 28 . . .  b6 was correct. 
To be fair, it must be said that to foresee 
the danger lying in wait for Black was 
very difficult. 

45 

Superficially, Black's position appears 
perfectly safe. The pawn structure is 
symmetric, the kings stand opposite one 
another, and each side has one active 
rook. But Karpov notices in the opponent's 
position an imperceptible detail - the 
temporary disconnection of the black 
rooks, and he begins a swift attack on the 
f7 pawn. 

29 litel !  �7 
30 lite4! lite4 

Sadly necessary. Had Black played 28 
...  b6 two moves earlier. he could have 
defended with 30 ... litc6 3 1  litf4 litf6. 
which is not now possible in view of the 
exchange on f6 and the pin 33 litc7. It is by 
such nuances that Karpov often outplays 
his opponents. We see clearly that by now 
Black has a difficult game, but to detect a 
mistake such as 28 . . .  b5? is always 

difficult. And so the impression is gained 
that Karpov's victories arise out of nothing. 

31 li)e5 llxe4 31 �e4 �8 33 f4! 

Karpov rejects the possible transitioQ 
into a rook ending with an extra pawn 
after 33 litxf7 .td6, and continues to 
intensify the pressure. 

33 • . •  .ttl 

Going completely onto the defensive 
with 33 . . .  :1f8 does not suit Taimanov, 
and he prefers to part with a pawn in the 
hope of gaining counterplay. 

34 Ii)xf7 litel 
3S Ii)gS! Ah6 

36 litd8 and 37 li)e6 was threatened. 

36 li)e6! litxhl 
37 eMS .txf4 

The only move. 37 . . .  litg2 would have 
lost immediately to 38 litdS+ and 39 lithS. 

38 q;,xf4?! 

38 Ii)xf4 litxb2 39 q;,f6 h6 40 litg7+ 
would have won more quickly. 

38 ... litxb1 39 litg7+ q;,h8 40 lita7 h5 41 
litxa6 b4 41 Ii)d4 litgl 43 cSf3 litdl 44 a3 
litbl 45 cSf4 litdl 46 Ii)fS litbl 47 cSgS! b3 

. 48 lith6+! �8 49 cSf6 Black resigns 

Illeseas-Domont 
Seville 1987 

I e4 cS 1 1i)f3 li)e6 3 d4 exd4 4 Ii)xd4 
Ii)f6 5 1i)c3 eS 6 Ii)db5 d6 7 J.g5 a6 8 li)a3 
b5 9 .txf6 gxf6 10 Ii)d5 t'S II  e3 .tg7 12 
exfS .txt'S 13 li)el .te6 14 g3 .txdS 15 
1IxdS li)e7 16 ..,7 "'8 17  't!rxb8+ litxb8 
(46) 

The opening contains a number of 
subtle points. 
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Thus 1 1  c3 contains a little trap, which 
Black successfully avoids. The plausible 
1 1  ... fxe4? allows 1 2  Axb5 ! axb5 1 3  
IlIxbS, which is much stronger than the 
immediate sacrifice (II  J.xb5 axb5 J 2 
IlIxb5), since the white queen is covering 
a4, and in some lines it can also come into 
play at g4. In the game A.Rodriguez
Georgadze, Sukhumi/Tbilisi 1 977, after 
1 3  . . .  "'gS (the lines 13 . . .  f1b8? 14 fi:jbc7+ 
'l;d7 J5 "'g4+ and 13 . . .  f1a7? 14 fi)xa7 
llIxa7 J 5 "'a4+ demonstrates the queen's 
newly-acquired freedom) 14 fi:jbc7+ �d8 
IS fi:jxa8 "'xg2 16 f1fl .ta6 1 7  fi:je3 "'0 
(/7 .. . "'xh2 /8 "'a4/) 1 8  f1g 1 Ad3 1 9  
1lIb6 .th6 2 0  "'xO exf3 2 1  f1d 1 e4 22 
IlIbdS White's material advantage even
tually prevailed. 

o On move 14 White normally supports 
hiS advanced knight with 1 4  fi:jce3, and 
answers 14 . . .  fi:je7 with 1 5  g3, a recent 
example being the game GeUer-Fedorowicz, 
New York 1990: I S  . . .  fi:jxdS 1 6  fi:jxdS 0-0 
17  .tg2 as 1 8  0-0 f1bS 1 9  "'hS �h8 20 
f1ad l fS 2 1  f1d2 "'d7 22 f1fd l  "'f7 23 
�4 e4 24 fi:jf4 .teS, when the exchange 
saaifice 25 f1xd6! .txd6 26 f1xd6 destroved 
the solidity of Black's position, and wh ite 
went on to win. 
o But the Spanish player went 14 g3 
Immediately. This gave him the option of 

meeting 14 . . .  fi:je7 with either I S  iece3, 
transposing into normal lines, or I S  .tg2, 
but in any case Black should have played 
14 . . .  fi:je7, since the ill-judged exchanges 
14 '" .txdS? and 1 6  . . .  1Ifb8? took play 
into an ending where the weakness of his 
queenside pawns could be immediatelv 
exploited. 

. 

II fi:jb4! f1b6 

Unfortunately, 1 8  as fails t o  the 
tactical trick 1 9  fi:ja6! f1b6 20 .txbS+ 
f1xbS 2 1  fi:jc7+. Now 19 fi:jxa6 f1xa6 20 
.txbS+ f1c6 looks quite good for White, 
but he finds an even stronger continu
ation. 

19 a4! 

Threatening simply to win the a6 pawn 
by 20 a5. 

19 • . •  as 20 .txbS+ f1xbS 21 axbS axM 
22 f1a7 

White has not only activated his queen's 
rook, but has also acquired a menacing 
passed pawn at b5, and it proves impossible 
for Black to coordinate his pieces to 
prevent the queening of this pawn. 

22 oo. fi:jd5 23 0-0 e4 24 f1dl bxc3 2S 
bxc3 

Of course, White does not allow his 
opponent to gain counterplay by 25 f1xdS? 
cxb2 26 lid 1 0-0, for example 27 b6 .td4! 
28 lia4 .i.xb6 29 f1b4 .tcS, with drawing 
chances. 

2S .oo fi:jxc3 26 b6! dS 27 b7 0-0 21 f1al 

Moving the rook at d I would have 
allowed Black time to play 28 . . .  AeS, but 
now the appearance of a new white queen 
cannot be prevented. 

21 .•• fi:jxdl 29 f1xf8+ .txt1 30 bl='" 
fi:jc3 31 �2 d4 32 .cl! (47) 
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47 

Black is paralysed: his bishop is pinned, 
and neither his knight nor his d-pawn can 
move. He is effectively in zugzwang. 

32 ••• h6 33 c&fl � 34 't!rc4 Black resigns 

RA UZER VARIATION 

White's sixth move £g5, suggested by 
the Soviet master Rauzer after I e4 c5 2 
1tlf3 Itlc6 3 d4 cxd4 4 Itlxd4 Itlf6 5 Itlc3 d6, 
or I e4 c5 2 1tlf3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 1tl xd4 1tlf6 
5 Itlc3 a6, is one of the most dangerous for 
Black. This move envisages several aggre
ssive plans for White. He prepares queenside 
castling and then, depending on circum
stances, he builds up a striking force of 
pieces and pawns in the centre (f2-f4, 
llhe l ,  e4-c5), or attacks on the kingside 
(f2-f3, g2-g4, h2-h4), while sometimes by 
a frontal attack on the d6 pawn he forces 
Black to break up his kingside after the 
exchange .ixf6 gxf6. The pawn formation 
arising in this last instance 

(diagram 48) 

characterises one of the endgame varieties 
of the Rauzer Variation. As compensation 
for his compromised kingside, Black 

48 

usually has the advantage of the two 
bishops, and the pawns at d6, e6 and f6 
control imponant central squares. An 
additional factor in Black's counterplay 
is the half-open g-fi le, pressure along 
which often forces White to play g2-g3, 
after which Black has the possibility of 
ridding himself of his weak h-pawn by ... 
h5-h4. Experience has shown that in this 
variety of the Rauzer Variation, relying 
on the possibilities of counterplay listed, 
Black has better prospects in the endgame 
than in the middlegame. 

For White's plan involving the advance 
e4-e5, the endgame arising in the game 
Ivkov-Taimanov is typical. Although the 
game concluded in White's favour, the 
assessment of this type of ending is not 
straightforward, and depends on the 
specific situation at the point oftransition 
to the endgame. Both sides have their 
pluses and minuses: Black has the better 
pawn formation, White a spatial advantage 
and control of the only open d-file. 

The Rauzer Variation can also lead to 
an ending where each side has a pawn 
majority on the wing, in which the methods 
of play are well known. And at the end of 
this section we give some games with 
rarely occurring pawn configurations. 

Another game to note is I\arpov-Byme, 
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Hastings 197 1/72, on p.65 of Anato/y 
Karpov: Chess is my Life (Pergamon, 

1980). 

Keres-Petrosian 
Candidates Tournament, Amsterdam /956 

I e4 c5 1 1tJf3 1tJc(; 3 d4 cxd4 4 ItJxd4 
IlIf6 S 1tJc3 d6 6 J.g5 e6 7 "'dl h6 8 J.xf6 
gxf6 9  0-0-0 a6 10 J.el hS 1 1  q;,bl J.d7 1l 
f4 1Wb6 13 Bhn "'xd4 14 Wld4 ItJxd4 IS 
Ixd4 (49) 

White has made the same mistake as in 
the game Suetin-Botvinnik, 20th USSR 
Championship, Moscow 1952, where after 
10 f4 J.d7 I I  J.c4 h5 1 2  q;,b I 1Ifb6, 
instead of the correct 1 3  ItJb3, White 
played 1 3  Bhfl "'xd4 14 "'xd4 ItJxd4 1 5  
J1xd4. "The secret o f  the position is that 
after the exchange of queens and one pair 
of knights, Black gets rid of all his troubles, 
his king in the centre is better placed 
than the white king, he retains the two 
bishops, and the d6 pawn will be securely 
defended" (Botvinnik). For the complete 
Suetin-80tvinnik game, cf. Haifa Century 
of Chess p. l 77 (Pergamon, 1984). 

49 

In the resulting ending the white bishop 
is much better placed at e2 than at b3, but 
even so White has no advantage. 

In the later game Keres-Botvinnik 
(Moscow 1956), White gained the advan
tage after 1 3  ItJb3! 0-0-0 14 Bhfl ltJa5 1 5  
Bf3 ItJxb3 1 6  axb3 q;,b8 1 7  ltJa4 "'a7 1 8  
f5! Ae7 1 9  fxe6 fxe6 20 lixf6!.  

IS . . •  h4! 

Well played. Black fixes the g2 pawn 
and gains counterplay along the g-file. 

1 6  f5 Be8 
17 Bd3 BeS! 

Petrosian acts in analogy with the 
Suetin-Botvinnik game. The sacrifice of 
the f6 pawn, for the sake of activating his 
dark-square bishop, promises him sufficient 
counterplay. 

18 fxe6 fxe6 19 llxf6 BgS 10 Bfl 

The immediate 20 J.f3 would not do in 
view of 20 . . .  J.g7 2 1  Bf4 J.e5. 

20 ... lUgS 21 J.f3 J.e7 22 h3 Btl (50) 

50 

The position has stabilised. Black's two 
bishops and piece activity compensate for 
his slight material deficit. Both sides 
embark on a period oflengthy manoeuvr
ing, with the aim of improving the placing 
of their forces. 

13 Bfd2 J.e6 14 ItJdl �7 lS b3 bS 26 
1tJf2 �7 17 ItJg4 Bf4 28 Bel �7 19 a3 
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rtIe7 

Petrosian has deployed his pieces in 
ideal positions, and he calmly waits, 
inviting White to try and find a winning 
possibility. 

30 rScl dS!? 

Showing a flexible approach to the 
defence. Black boldly opens up the position, 
exploiting tactical nuances. Otherwise the 
white king would have approached the f4 
rook via d2 and e3 and driven it from its 
active position, which would have been a 
definite achievement for White. 

31 exdS .1183+ 32 rtIdl .1xdS 33 .1xdS 
exdS 34 1le6 a5 3S 1lb6 d4! 

It  transpires that capturing the h4 pawn 
is dangerous for White in view of the 
opponent's counterattack along the dark 
squares: 36 Ilxh4? .1b4+ 37 rtIe2 Ilc5. 
Keres is forced to simplify the position 
further. 

36 c3 dxe3+ 37 Ilxc3+ rtIb7 38 1ld3 litn 
39 Ilxh4 lle7 40 lOe3 .1eS 

Black's counterattack has achieved its 
aim. White is obliged to force a draw. 

41 Ilg4 

Draw agreed. After the exchange of all 
the pieces a drawn pawn ending is reached. 

Suetin-Yuferov 
USSR Olympiad. Moscow 1972 

1 e4 eS 2 lOr3 d6 3 d4 exd4 4 lOxd4 lOr6 S 
lOe3 a6 6 .1gS e6 7 1!f0 h6 8 .1xf6 1!fxf6 9 
1!fxf6 gxf6 (51) 

Present-day theory regards with some 
scepticism the attempt by White to gain 
an advantage after 7 1tf3. precisely because 
of the reply 7 . . .  h6. But the continuation 

chosen by Suet in is harmless only at first 
sight. With his tenth move. in view of the 
positional threat of .1h5. White practically 
forces the advance . . .  h5, and then fixes 
the black pawn on this square, thus 
seriously hindering Black's possibilities 
of active counterplay. It is not easy for 
Black to defend: thus in the game Verner
Savon (USSR 197 1 ), his excessively sharp 
playing ·for a win' had dismal consequences: 
1 0  .1e2 h5 1 1  h4 lOd7 1 2  0-0-0 l1a7 1 3  
rtIbI b6 1 4  f4 Ilc7 1 5  .1f3 .1b7 16 lOde2 
litg8 1 7  Ilh3 b5 1 8  a3 Ilc4 19  lOg3 f5 20 
exf5 .1xf3 2 1  gxf3 litxf4 22 fxe6 fxe6 23 
lOge4 d5 24 lOgS Ilg6 25 Ile l .1e7 26 
lOxe6 Ilxh4 27 lOf4! Ilxf4 28 Ilxe7+, and 
White soon won. 

In the game under consideration Yuferov 
carries out a positionally sounder plan, 
the essence of which is the idea of activating 
the black bishops after . . .  e5 and .. .  fS. 
One gains the impression that the transition 
into the endgame is indeed unfavourable for 
White, and we consider sharp continuations 
such as Levenfish's recommendation of8 
.1h4 lObd7 9 0-0-0 lOe5 lO 1!fe2 g5 1 1  f4!1 
to be more promising. 

51 

Compared with the Suetin-Botvinnik 
endgame, Black's chances are even more 
favourable. I n that game. as compensation 
for the defects in his pawn formation, 
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Botvinnik
" 
had the 'pure' advantage of the 

tWO bishops, whereas here Black also has 

a knight. As a rule, this factor always 

increases the possibilities of active play 

for the side with the two bishops. 

10 .1e2 hS! 

A standard procedure in endings ofthis 

type. It is unfa vourable for Black to allow 

the white bishop to go to hS. 

1 1  h4 .1d7 
12 a4 

A debatable move. On the one hand, 
White hinders the development of Black's 
initiative on the queenside with . . .  bS, but 
on the other hand he weakens the imponant 
b4 square, which becomes an excellent 
post for the enemy k night. 

1 2  • • •  lOc6 
13 �3 

The exchange of k nights on c6 would 
bave led to the even further strengthening 
of the enemy centre after 1 3  ... bxc6, and 
to the opening of the b-fiIe, which would 
be unfavourable for White. 

13 ••• 1le8 14 as lOb4 IS 0-0-0 (52) 

52 

Black has successfully deployed his 
pieces on the queenside, and is now faced 
with choosing an active plan. Yuferov 

makes a committal, but positionally 
well-founded move, which demonstrates 
the great potential of Black's position. 

IS . • .  eSt 16 cSbl f5! 17 .10 .1e7 18 exf5 
.lxf5 19 lId2 lIe7 20 .1e4 .1e6 21 g3 1'5 

The black pieces and pawns are as 
though gradually waking up, and each of 
them hurries to occupy its most favourable 
position. It only remains for Black to play 
his king to n and include his king's rook 
in the game, and things will become 
totally bad for White. Therefore Suetin 
decides to part with his bishop, if only to 
check the growing activity of the opponent's 
pieces. 

22 .1dS! lOxdS 23 lOxdS lIe4 24 lIhdl 

The exchange on e7 would have led toa 
strategically lost endgame for White. 

24 . • .  .tfB 2S lId3 lIh6 26 lOci 

White's counterplay lies in his pressure 
on the d-file and secure control over dS. 
Therefore Suetin aims to transfer his 
badly placed knight at b3 closer to this 
strategically important square. 

26 .•• lIcS! 
27 b4? 

A mistake. The advance of the white b
pawn makes the position of the black 
rook at c4 invulnerable, and aUows Yuferov 
to carry out an important breakthrough 
on the kingside. It was essential to return 
the knight to b3, when Black would have 
had to seek other ways to develop his 
initiative. 

27 •.• lIe4 
28 lOa2 f4! 

With the white pawn at b2, this break
through would not have brought Black 
any advantage in view of the reply b2-b3. 

29 gxf4?! 
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Now White loses a pawn. but provokes 
the exchange of the opponent's light
square bishop. After 29 lOac3 .1f5 (29 . . .  
e4 30 'Il.d4) 30 It3d2 fxg3 31  fxg3 it  would 
not have been easy for White to defend 
his g3 pawn. but even so this continuation 
should have been preferred. 

29 ... .1xd5 30 Itxd5 Ilxf4 31 b5 lhh4 
32 c3 (53) 

53 

Black has an extra passed pawn on the 
k ingside. which is bound to decide the 
game. It is now a matter of technique. 

32 ... Ith7 

32 . . .  axb5 33 Ilxb5 Ith7 would perhaps 
have been more precise. 

33 bxa6 bxa6 34 lOb4 lla7 35 eBc2 Ilf4 
36 lOd3 ItO 37 Itbl h4 38 1lb8+ cM7 

Such a late first move by the king is a 
rather rare phenomenon in the endgame. 

39 lOb4 Itxf2+ 40 eBb3 � 41 Itd3 
Itfn 42 cSa4 ItO 

Black prepares to attack the enemy 
king from the rear and restricts the possible 
movements of the white knight. 

43 eBb3 .1e7 
44 Itb6 Ilhl 

The threat of the h-pawn's advance 

forces Suetin to take play into a lost rook 
ending. 

45 lOc6 lid7 46 lOxe7 eBxe7 47 lixa6 b3 
48 eBa2 cSe6 49 Ita8 lih7 50 lla6 Itd7 51 
lia8 Itg7 

White is threatened with the advance of 
the enemy h-pawn to the queening square 
after 52 .. .  Ilg2+. 53 . . .  Ita I (b 1 )+ and 54 
. . .  h2. and so he is forced to leave the d6 
pawn in peace and switch to the neutra
lisation of the h-pawn. 

52 Ith8 Ilg2+ 53 eBb3 h2 54 Itdh3 � 
Black's plan includes the exchange of 

one pair of rooks. and he is even happy to 
exchange his h-pawn for the a-pawn. 

55 eBa4 Itb2 56 cSa3 Itg2 57 cSa4 lla2+ 
58 eBbS Itb1+ 59 cSa6 libal 60 Itxhl 
Itxa5+ 61 cSb6 It5a2 62 lih4 Ilb2+ 63 
Itb4 Itxb4+ 64 exb4 

Black has achieved his aim. The rest is 
elementary. 

64 ... e4 65 Ite8 cSd4 66 b5 d5 67 � 
Ilcl+! 68 cSd6 Itbl 69 cSc6 e3 70 b6 �3 
71 b7 e2 White resigns 

Ivkov-Taimanol' 
Yugoslavia v. USSR. Be/grade /956 

1 e4 cS 2 lOO lOc6 3 d4 cxd4 4 lOxd4 
li:}f6 5 lOe3 d6 6 j,g5 e6 7 'ird2 .1e7 8 0-0-0 
0-0 9 f4 lOxd4 10 1Wxd4 h6 11  .th4 'ira5 

One of the basic positions of the Rauzer 
Variation. especially popular in the 1 9505. 
has been reached. Black chose 1 0  ... h6, 
not fearing I I  h4?! in view of I I  . .. hxg5 12 
hxg5 lOh7 followed by . . .  .1xg5. Now 
White has a choice: to force the transition 
into an endgame by 1 2  e5. play for an 
attack against Black's kingside. which 
has been weakened by ...  h6. by 1 2  "g l , 
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or begin piece pressure in the centre with 

1 2 j,c4. Present-day theory considers 1 2  
j,c4! the strongest. 

1 2  eS 

This move. introduced by Isaac Boles

lavsky (Boleslavsky - Gligoric. Candidates 
Tournament, Zurich 1 953) is the most 
critical continuation. At first it seemed 
that the ending, which arises by force 
after 1 2  e5, favoured White, but then 
80leslavsky took the side of Black and 
demonstrated (both analytically and practi
cally!) that his position and the variation 
as a whole were quite acceptable. Indeed, 
the assessment of the given line of the 
Rauzer Attack depended entirely on the 
assessment of the ending arising after 
Black's 1 5th move. 

1 2  ... dxeS 
13 1!fxeS "xeS 

Gligoric played 1 3  ... b6?!, which led 
after 1 4  1!fxa5 bxa5 to an inferior ending. 
Note that 13 . . .  1!fb6? loses to 14 1Oa4 1!fc6 
15  .1b5 1!fxg2 1 6 1lhg l ,  so that Black is 
obliged to exchange q ueens. 

54 

14 fxeS 
IS .1xe7 

tOdS 
lOxe7 (54) 

In 1 956 thl! specialists were not yet in 
agreement about the assessment of this 

position - and this is understandable, 
since there was a lack of practical material. 
And on the basis of ' theoretical' arguments 
it was difficult to give an assessment. On 
the one hand. White has the d-filc and a 
queenside pawn majority. which, it would 
seem, should give him the advantage. 
But, on the other hand, for the opening of 
the d-file White has 'paid' with a weakness 
at e5, and it is against this weakness that 
Black bases his counterplay. The decisive 
word in the assessment of the diagram 
position belongs to Boleslavsky - it was 
through his effons that equality of chances 
was established. 

16 Jod3 

The most logical move, and probably 
the strongest. 

Nothing is achieved by 1 6  .1c4 in view 
of 1 6  . . .  a6 1 7  a4 lOc6 I S  nhe l ndS 19 
nxdS+ lOxdS 20 lOe4 lOc6 21  lOd6 nbS 

analysis by Boleslavsky. 
Initially Keres' continuation 16 .1b5!? 

seemed dangerous for Black. Thus after 
16 . . .  nbS?! 1 7  nhe l b6 1 S g3 nb7 1 9 1Oe4 
nc7 20 lOd6 White gained a secure 
advantage in Keres-Boleslavsky (24th 
USSR Championship, Moscow 1957). 
But soon a precise plan, neutral ising the 
bishop move, was found by Boleslavsky: 
16 .1b5 a6! 1 7  .1d3 (after 1 7  .1d7 nd8 18 
jp4 nxdl+ 19 nxdl b5 20 .1b3 lOg6 
Black has the advantage - Boleslavsky) 
1 7  . . .  b5 1 8  .1e4 nb8! 19 nd6 (or 19a3 a5 
20 b4 axb4 21 axb4 Job7 22 nhel nfc8 23 
rtJb2 nc4 24 rtJb3 nbc8 25 nd3 he4 26 
nxe4 1Oc6! +, Schmid-Elisakases, Munich 
Olympiad 1 955) 1 9  . . .  b4! 20 lOa4 litb5!,  
and Black seized the initiative (Litvinov
Boleslavsky, Byelorussian Championship, 
Minsk 1 959). 

16 ••• .1d7? 

At that time Taimanov was far from 
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alone in his optimistic assessment of this 
move. Annotating the Boleslavsky-Gligoric 
game, Bronstein wrote: •• . . .  with the 
pawn at h6, the move . . .  .1d7 is perfectly 
possible. After 1 7  J.h7+ eBxh7 1 8  Ilxd7 
lOc6 the exchange of the b7 pawn for the 
e5 pawn is not dangerous for Black, 
provided only that the player with White 
is not too great a lover ofthe endgame". I t  
i s  not known whether or  not Ivkov 
considered himself a great lover of the 
endgame, but he happily went in for this 
continuation. The advantages for White 
are obvious: the weakness at e5 disappears, 
and his pawn majority on the queenside 
becomes threatening. Concrete analysis 
shows that Black simply does not have 
time to exploit his pawn majority in the 
centre. The only correct continuation, 
according to Boleslavsky, is 16 ... b6! 1 7  
.1e4 Itb8 1 8  Ithe l  .1b7 1 9  Itd7 .1xe4 20 
lOxe4 (20 '4xe4 lOc6 21 J1c7 'iJ.fc8 22 '4xc8+ 
'iJ.xc8 23 lObS eBj8 24 fl.c4 lOe 7=) 20 . . .  
lOc6 21  li:}d6 Itfd8 22 'iJ.c7 lOxe5 23 Itxe5 
Itxd6 24 Itxa7 Itbd8! 25 b3 Itdl + 26 
eBb2 It l d2=. 

17 .1h7+ eBxh7 18 Itxd7 lOc6 19 Itxb7 
lOxeS 20 litel ! 

Here it is, Ivkov's decisive improvement! 
A game Boleslavsky-Geller ( 1954) went 
20 lObS lHb8 !,  and the players agrecd a 
draw. This is what grandmaster Ivkov 
had to say : "By transferring the rook 
along the third rank, White attacks the 
weak black pawn on the a-tilc. Played in 
the style of recommendations by Capa
blanca, who said it was essential to be 
cautious about moving pawns and to 
leave the third rank free for the rooks". 

20 •.• f6 

20 . . .  li:}c6 is strongly met by 2 1  Ite4 
Itab8 22 Itxb8 Itxb8 23 Itc4 Itc8 24 b4! -
Boleslavsky. 

21 Ite3! Iltb8 22 Ite7 'iJ.e8 23 � 
lIabB 

"If 23 . . .  a6, then 24 Itxc8 'iJ.xc8 25 lOd4 
Ite8 26 fl.a3 ±" - Boleslavsky. 

24 fl.a3 as! 

Cleverly played. White cannot take the 
a-pawn in view of 25 . . .  Itxb5! 

2S fl.xe8 Itxc8 (55) 

55 

How can White show that he still has 
an advantage? The consequences of 26 
fl.xa5 lOd3+ 27 eBb I lOe I are unclear. 
Ivkov again demonstrates his deep under
standing of the position and finds a way 
to simplify favourably. 

26 lOd4! lOc4 27 Ite3 eS 28 b3!! 

Black is offered the choice of a pawn, 
rook or knight ending, �ach of which is 
unsatisfactory for him. 

28 . . .  li:}d6 

.. After 28 . . .  exd4 29 fl.xc4 the rook 
ending is hopeless. In the pawn ending the 
following interesting win is possible: 29 ... 
Itxc4 30 bxc4 eBg6 3 1  eBb2! !  eMS 32 eBb3 
cSe6 33 eBa4 eBd6 34 eBbS f5 35 eBb6 cSd7 
36 cSc5 etc. Or here 33 . . .  f5 34 eBxa5 f4 35 
eBb6 g5 36 c5 b4 37 c6 f3 38 gxf3 gxf3 39 c7 
etc." (lvkov). 
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29 Itxc8 lOxe8 30 lOc6 a4 31 bxa4!? 

Of course, 3 1  b4 looks more imposing, 
but the text also has many virtues. 

31 ... �6 32 as cbfi 33 a6 cSe6 34 a7 
0I»6 3S lOb4! 

White's extra pawn on the queenside 
has tied down the opponent's main forces. 
Ivkov exploits a favourable opportunity 
to transfer play to the opposite wing. 

3S ... cSd6 36 e4! 

dS must be secured for the knight. 

36 ... � 37 lOdS lOa8 38 li:}e3 cMJ6 39 
�fS cbxa7 40 lOxg7 lOb6 41 g4! li:}xc4 42 
�fS e4 43 lOxh6 �eS 44 h4 cbb6 4S hS � 
46 �2 cSdS 47 lOfS lOf3+ 48 a2 li:}gS 49 
h6 

Here Taimanov evidently grew tired of 
chasing the enemy passed rooks' pawns, 
and he terminated his resistance. 

Vasyukov-Boleslavsky 
USSR Championship Semi-Final. Kiev 1957 

1 e4 eS 2 lOf3 li:}e6 3 d4 exd4 4 lOxd4 
�f6 S lOe3 d6 6 .1gS e6 7 1!fd2 .1e7 8 0-0-0 
�xd4 9 1!fxd4 0-0 10 eS dxeS 1 1  1!fxeS 1!fb6 
12 J.e3 lOg4 1 3  .1xb6 lOxeS 14 .1e7! lOg4 
IS .tg3 (56) 

56 

The variation with the exchange 8 . . .  
lOxd4, which has the aim of avoiding the 
line 8 ' "  0-0 9 lOb3, is considered by 
theory to be unfavourable for Black. By 
an energetic break in the centre Vasyukov 
has forced his opponent to go into an 
ending which favours White. It would 
have been even worse for Black to play 1 2  
. . .  1rb4 ( 12 . . .  1!fc6 /3 .1b5) 1 3  a3 1Wh4 1 4  
g3 1rhs 1 5  1!fc7! .  

The resulting ending is  characterised 
by each side having a pawn majority on 
the wing, with an open d-file. The most 
natural plan for each side is normally the 
advance of his pawn majority, and in 
doing so it is very important to try and 
control the d-file. White can easily carry 
out such a plan,  but for Black it is 
completely unreal. For him the most 
important thing is to coordinate his rooks 
and defer . . .  eS until better times. 

IS  ... li:}f6 

In the event of 1 5  . . .  f6 White has the 
very unpleasant 1 6  .1e2 followed by 1 7  
.1f3. 

16 .1bS! 

White plays the ending subtly, provoking 
a weakening ofthe opponent's qucenside. 

16  ... a6 
17  .te2 bS 

1 7  ... .1d7 18  .1f3 J.c6 19 .1xc6 bxc6 20 
.1d6 is no better for Black. 

18 .tf3 Ita 7 
19 .1d6 .1xd6 

Black would have lost immediately 
after 19  ... .1b 7? 20 J.xe 7 .1xf3 2 1  J.xfS 
.1xd l 22 .1cS Itc7 23 Itxd l .  

20 Itxd6 (57) 

The position has simplified, and White's 
advantage has assumed real proportions. 
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57 

He controls the only open file, all his 
pieces are about to occupy splendid 
positions, and the advanced black pawns 
on the queenside present an excellent 
target for developing his initiative on that 
part of the board. 

20 ... .i.d7 21 nhdl nc8 22 nb6! 

With the concrete threat of 22 nb7. 

22 ... nm 
23 h3 

Useful prophylaxis. It is hard for Black 
to find a sensible move. 

23 ... .i.c8 24 .i.e6! h6 25 nd6 

One after another, all the white pieces 
ma ke their way into the enemy position. 

25 ... g5 
26 b3! 

Even in such an overwhelming position 
one has to watch for counterplay by the 
opponent. The incautious 26 b4 rtJg7 27 
a4 bxa4 28 lLlxa4 lLld7 29 .i.xd7 .i.xd7 30 
llxa6 Itxa6 3 1  nxa6 JobS would have 
allowed Black counterchances after 32 . . .  
.i.fl .  

26 ... �7 27  a4 bxa4 28 lLlxa4 a5 29 c4 

Given the opportunity, Black would 

not be averse to giving up a pawn with 29 
. . . lLld5 followed by seizing the e-file. 
Vasyukov foresuills this attempt. 

29 ... .i.d7 30 lLlc5 .i.xc6 31 nbxc6 lUaI 
The black rooks present a dismal picture. 

32 rtJb2! 

All the white pieces are in their optimum 
positions. Now the king must help its 
army to break down the opponent's 
defences. 

32 ••• h5 33 rtJa3 h4 34 rtJa4 lLlh5 35 lLle4! 

Throughout the entire game, Vasyukov 
skilfully combines an attack on the enemy 
position with suppression of any possible 
counterplay. The 'dim-witted' 35 lla6? 
lLlf4 36 nxa7 nxa7 37 na6 Ilxa6 38 
lLlxa6 lLlxg2 39 c5 g4 would have thrown 
away the win. 

35 ... <it?h6 36 nc5 ng8 37 Ilxa5 Ilxas+ 
38 �xa5 lLlf4 39 c5 lLlxg2 40 f3 

The play has become concrete, and it is 
obvious that the complications are bound 
to I!nd in favour of White. 

40 ... lLlf4 41 e6 lLldS 42 lLlcS na8+ 43 
lLla6! 

In conclusion a little bit of tactics: 43 ... 
lLlc7 44 <it?b6 lLlxa6 45 rtJb7. 

43 ... �6 44 b4 lLlxb4 45 �xb4 Ilxa6 46 
rtJb5 na8 47 c7 Ilc8 48 rSc6 ti6 49 nd4 
e5 50 ng4 rtJg6 51 ne4! ti6 52 �7 nh8 
53 c8=1!f nxc8 54 <it?xc8 rSe6 55 Ilg4! 
Black resigns 

Radulov-Inkiov 
Bulgarian Championship. Sofia /980-8/ 

1 e4 c5 2 lLlf3 lLlc6 3 d4 cxd4 4 lLlxd4 
lLlf6 5 lLlc3 d6 6 Jog5 e6 7 1!fd2 .i.e7 8 0-0-0 
0-0 9 f3 d5 10 exd5 lLlxd5 11  .i.xe7 lLldxe7 
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11 li:}xc6 li:}xc6 13 .t.bS 1!fb6 14 .t.xc6 
.c6 IS 1!fd6 1!fxcl6 16 litxd6 (58) 

S8 

The central advance 9 ... dS?! is premature 
(9 ... a6!? is preferable). With the strong 
moves 1 2  li:}xc6!,  14 .t.xc6! and 1 5  1!fd6! 
Radulov has simplified the game and 
gone into a favourable ending. Each 
player has a pawn majority on the wing, 
with the d-file open. In such positions, as 
a rule, the advantage is gained by the side 
that succeeds in taking control of the only 
open file. 

16 ••• eS?! 

The plans of the two sides are determined 
by the pawn formation. Black must advance 
his pawns on the kingside, and White on 
the queenside. In the given instance the 
active move 16 ... eS, weakening the dS 
square, is dubious. The difference in the 
placing of the pieces is too great. 1 6  . . .  b6 
was preferable, switching to passive defence. 

17  li:}dS .t.e6? 

And here 1 7  . . .  b6 was simply essential. 

18 li:}c7 
19  lIxd8? 

lIad8 

White returns the compliment. 19  lbe6! 
would have won a pawn immediately. 

19 ••• lIxd8 20 li:}xe6 fxe6 21 lIdl !  

The simplest way for White to realise 
his advantage. The exchange on d I IS 
completely unsatisfactory for Black. 

21 ••• 

22 lId3 
lIdS 
cM7 

Here too the capture on d3 would have 
led to an easy win for White. 

23 �2 
24 c4! 

�7 
lid4 (59) 

Black battles tenaciously for the only 
open file. The rook ending after 24 . . .  liteS 
25 eSc3 bS 26 b3 bxc4 27 bxc4 is a 
technical win for White. He is essentially 
a pawn up with the enemy king cut off. 

59 

2S lIxd4! 

Pawn endings are the most concrete of 
all chess endings, and so a mistake in 
assessing the position when transposing 
into a pawn ending can have the most 
serious consequences. On the other hand. 
transposing into a won pawn ending is the 
best way of realising an advantage. 

2S ••• exd4 26 cSd3 eS 27 f4! exf4 28 
cSxd4 cSd6 29 b4 as 30 a3 axb4 31 axb4 gS 
32 cSe4 a6 33 h4! 

A strong move. White either breaks up 
the opponent's pawns on the kingside, or 
speeds up the creation of his own passed 
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pawn on that part of the board. 

33 . . .  0 

In the event of 33 . . .  h6 34 hxgS hxg5 35 
c5 eBd7 36 eBfS eBc6 37 eBxg5 eBbS 38 
eBxf4 eBxb4 39 g4 eBxc5 40 eSeS ! bS 4 1  g5 
b4 42 g6 b3 43 g7 b2 44 g8=1!f b l =1!f 45 
1!fc8+ cSb4 46 1fb8+ Black loses his 
queen. In this variation the importance of 
33 h4! is seen. Black also fails to save the 
game after 33 . . .  gxh4 34 eBxf4 eBf6 35 c5! 
cSe6 36 cSe4 eBd7 37 eBdS eSe7 38 eSes 
cSd7 39 b5 eBe7 40 eBf5 cSd7 (40 . . .  eBj7 4 J 
c6 bxc6 42 b6) 4 1  eBf6 cSd8 42 eBg7, and 
White wins. 

34 �xf3 �S 35 hxgS c,W4 36 cSa4 
�xc4 37 eBhS �xb4 38 cSh6 Black resigns 

Barden-Taimanov 
Great Britain v. USSR. London 1954 

I e4 cS 2 tOo tOc6 3 d4 cxd4 4 tOxd4 
tOf6 5 tOc3 d6 6 JogS e6 7 1!fd2 a6 8 0-0-0 
�7 9 f4 h6 10 .th4 tOxe4 1 1  1!fel tOf6 12 
tOfS 1!faS 13 tOxd6+ .txd6 14 Itxd6 1!fc7 
IS 1!fd2 0-0-0 16 .te2 tOe7 17  Itdl tOfS 18 
.txf6 gxf6 .9 Itd3 Joc6 20 g3 Itxd3 21 
1!fxll3 ItdB 22 1!fxd8+ 1!fxd8 23 ItxdB+ 
�xd8 (60) 

60 

Thirty plus years ago, theory had not 

yet passed a final judgement on the sharp 
variation of the Rauzer Attack played in 
this game. But today all the questions 
would appear to have been settled. and 
the 'verdict' of the theorists is severe: the 
variation is difficult for Black. The critical 
position arises after White's 1 4th move. 
After 14  . . .  1!fc7, as chosen by Taimanov, 
White gains the advantage by 1 5  Itd2!, 
e.g. I S  . . .  1!fxf4 1 6  .txf6 gxf6 ( 16 . . .  1!fX/6is 
bad - 17 tOd5 ) 1 7  tOe4 ±, Berger-Benko, 
Budapest 19S5. 1 4  . . .  0-0-0 also fails to 
equalise; the game Spassky-Rabar (Gate
borg Interzonal 1 955) is widely known: 
1 5  lId I ! 1!fc7 1 6  .. f2 tOe7 1 7  Ad3 Ac6 18 
f5 eS 19 Ithe I tOed5 20 tOxd5 tOxd5 21 
1!fg3! ±. 

The continuation chosen by Barden, 15 
1!fd2, is fairly harmless: the exchange of 
heavy pieces takes place on the d-file 
almost by force, and the game goes into 
an almost level endgame. But perhaps 
White was counting on a quick draw?! 

The resulting ending is very slightly 
more pleasant for White thanks to his 
superior pawn formation. but objectively 
the position is drawish. However, the 
difference in class between the play of 
Barden and Taimanov was so great that 
in the end White even contrived to lose 
this ending. 

24 Ad3 lOd4 25 h4 eS 26 fxeS? 

An inexplicable decision. What is the 
point in undoubling the black pawns? 
The English player was evidently intending 
to bring his king to the: centre, and on 26 
cSd2 he did not like 26 . . .  exf4 27 gxf4 
tOn+. But White could calmly have played 
26 li)e2, and after 26 . . .  tOn 27 Ac4 eSe7 
28 b4 could then have brought his king 
into play via the queenside. White would 
have retained the more pleasant position, 
whereas now the initiative gradually passes 
to Black . 
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16 ••• fxeS 27 �2 a7 28 rSe3 �6 29 SCHEVENINGEN VARIA TION 

�dl?! 

29 .1c4+ looks more logical. 

29 . • •  fS 30 c3 tOo 31 tOf2 J.dS 32 c4 
j.c6 33 b4 tOd4 34 tOdl ti6 3S tOc3 tOe6 
36 bS .1hl (6/) 

61 

37 a4? 

White's preceding play was not irre
proachable, but this last move is a clear 
mistake. He should have played 37 bxa6 
bxa6 38 tOd5+ .1xd5 39 cxd5 with equal 
chances . 

37 • . •  as 
38 tOdS"'? 

Now this is inappropriate. Compared 
with the note to the previous move, the 
position is more closed, a nd the black 
knight gains a decisive advantage over the 
white bishop. To transform a slightly 
better position into a lost one, it has only 
taken White fifteen moves. 

38 ... .1xdS 39 exdS tOd4! 40 .1e4 

40 b6 tOb3 4 1  .1a6 would have failed to 
41 ... tOeS. 

40 .•. a7 41 .1f1 cSd6 42 .1112 b6 43 
�3 lOb3 44 .1h3 tOcS+ 4S cSd2 tOe4+ 
White resillns 

The 'pure Scheveningen endgame' 

62 

is characterised in particular by Black's 
'little centre' d6 + e6 and his undeformed 
pawn formation on the wings. Endings 
with this type of structure can arise from 
various lines of the Sicilian Defence, but 
we have combined them in one section, 
since the 'little centre' is typical primarily 
of the Scheveningen Variation. 

Reti, in assessing the Sicilian endgame 
in favour of Black, evidently had in mind 
positions of this type. The advantages of 
the 'little centre' in the endgame are 
demonstrated by the game Ermenkov-Tal. 
However, in modern tournament play 
one rarely encounters a game which begins 
with the Scheveningen Variation and 
concludes with a 'pure' Scheveningen 
endgame. White is perfectly well aware of 
the difficulties which await him in the 
endgame, and at an early stage he gives 
the game a different direction. Therefore 
the Ermenkov-Tal ending arose from a 
different variation of the Sicilian Defence. 

One of the plans to break up the 'little 
centre' is the advance of the white f-pawn 
- f2-f4-f5, which usually forces Black to 
play ... e5. But endings with pawn con
figurations of the type 
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63 

are not so favourable for White as in the 
Boleslavsky Variation. where the white 
pa wn is usually at f2 or f3. The position of 
the white pawn at f5 weakens the e4 pawn 
and lends additional strength to the counter 
. . .  d5, after which the black pieces become 
active and the passed e-pawn acquires 
formidable strength. Examples of this are 
provided by the game Petrosian-Smyslov, 
1 7th USSR Championship. Moscow 1949 
(cf. Smyslov's 125 Selected Games p.52. 
Pergamon. 1 983). and also Lepyoshkin
Bebehuk and Kostro-Moiseyev from the 
chapter on the Paulsen Variation. 

Things are worse for Black in endings 
where at an early stage he himself breaks 
up his 'Iittle centre' with .. .  e5. On this 
theme the reader will find the games Tal
Ftaenik and Geller-Tal. 

The game Keres-Panno stands apart . In 
it  Black had a 'little centre" but the 
transition to the endgame was made at 
such an unfortunate moment that within 
a few moves Keres' active pieces achieved 
a bind on the black position. 

Ermenkov-Tal 
Riga 1981 

1 e4 e5 2 1Of3 d6 3 J.b5+ J.d7 4 J.xd7+ 

lOxd7 5 0-0 lOgf6 6 "e2 e6 7 c3 J.e7 8 d4 
0-0 9 J.gS h6 10 J.h4 exd4 11 lOxd4 • 
12 a4 1Oc5 13 as "a6 14 "xa6 lOxa6 (64) 

The variation chosen by White often 
leads to simplification and a draw, which 
is probably what Ermenkov was aiming 
for. It should be mentioned that 9 e5!? or 
9 ltd I !? comes into consideration (instead 
of 9 .tg5), although in neither case can 
White count 011 a great deal: 9 e5 lOe8 16 
exd6 lOxd6 I I  ltd I cxd4 1 2  lOxd4 lIe8! 
(Lechtinsky - Geller, European Team 
Championship. Moscow 1977), or 9 IIdl 
IIc8! 10 e5 lOe8 I I  lObd2 cxd4 1 2  cxd4 
"c7 1 3  lOfi "c4 1 4  "xc4 IIxc4 (Shon
Miles. London 1 980/8 1 ). 

64 

The exchange of queens has led to a 
roughly equal ending, but. as the tourna
ment bulletin testifies, 'peace negotiations' 
were rejected by Tal .  

15 f3 IIfe8 16 IIdl g5! 17 J.fl dS! 18 
exdS lOxdS 

The pawn structure has changed. From 
a typical 'Scheveningen' endgame, an 
ending has arisen where each side has a 
flank pawn majority. The balance has not 
yet been disturbed. but Black has more 
preconditions for developing an initiative 
than White. 
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19 lOd2 lOeS 20 102b3 a6 21 g3 .tfB 22 
¥I lOd 7 23 �e2 lOeS 24 lOd2 (65) 

Both sides have consistently been engaged 
in improving the placing of their pieces, a 
task with which Black has coped rather 
belter. However, White's position does 
not have any serious defects, and Tal is 
faced with the problem of how to develop 
his initiative further. 

In positions with flank pawn majorities, 
the standard plan is the advance of the 
pawn majority and the seizure of the only 
open file with the rooks. White's pawns 
on the queenside are hlocked and can not 
advance any further. At first sight, the 
advance of the black pawns on the kingside 
is possible after some preparation such 
as 24 . . .  lIe8, 25 . . .  f5 and 26 ... �f7, but in 
this case it will become easier for White to 
breathe on the queenside. Tal takes the 
bold decision to manage without 24 . . .  
lieS, which is not very useful, and plays 
immediately 

24 ... fS!? 
25 IIdel?  

The Bulgarian player takes his formidable 
Opponent at his word , and his position 
begins gradually to deteriorate through 
lack of space. He should have accepted 
the challenge and played 25 lOxe6. After 

25 ... lIe8 26 lOxf8 Black has the discovered 
checks 26 . . .  lOg4+ and 26 . .  , lOc4+, but in 
each case White is saved by 27 lOe4! .  

25 ... � 26 lOe2 IId8 27 lOel lIac8 

The black pieces have lined up in battle 
formation. and the advance of the e-pawn 
is on the agenda. The manoeuvres of the 
white pieces are much more difficult to 
understand. 

28 .td4 lOg6 29 lOd3 eS! 30 J.gl hS 31 
lin?! 

A tactical error in a difficult position. 

31 ... IIxe3! 

Tal never misses such a chance. Black 
obtains two pawns for the exchange with 
an overwhelming position. 

32 bxe3 lOxe3+ 33 �I IIxd3 34 lOb3 
J.b4 35 J.eS lObS+ 36 .ixb4 IIxb3 37 J.eS 
1Ic3 38 Job6 IIb3 39 cM2 1Oc3 40 �2 �6 
41 lin g4 42 h3 gxf3+ 43 IIxf3 e4 44 lIe3 

The ending is of a technical nature, and 
the Ex-World Champion accurately real
ises his advantage. 

44 ... IIb2+ 45 �hl :te2 46 lIee1 lOe2 
47 J.e7 lOeS 48 .txeS �eS 49 lIa3 h4 SO 
gxh4 f4 51 IIxe2 IIxe2 52 IIb3 f3 53 �I 
c:Sr4 White resigns 

Seholl-Polugayevsky 
Amsterdam 1970 

I e4 eS 2 lOr3 d6 3 d4 exd4 4 lOxd4 lOf6 5 
lOe3 1Oc6 6 J.e4 e6 7 .te3 a6 8 J.b3 lOaS 9 
0-0 bS 10 f4 'tIIe7 I I  fS eS 12 lOde2 J.b7 13 
lOdS lOxdS 14 J.xdS lOe4 1S 'tIIel J.xdS 16 
exdS lIe8 1 7  b3 lOxe3 18 'tIIxe3 'tileS 19 
'tIIxeS l:xeS (66) 

Grandmaster Polugayevsky has an 
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excellent feeling for the nuances of Sicilian 
set-ups: the opening part of this game was 
played by him with great precision. 
Beginning with the 7th move, each reply 
of Black's is full of profound meaning. 
Thus 7 .te3 appears to signify the 
'Velimirovic Attack': 8 'tIIe2, 9 0-0-0 
and later g2-g4! . For Black 7 ... a6 is 
a waiting move, but at the same time an 
almost essential one; 7 .. .  .te7 would have 
disclosed his plans too early. 8 .tb3 also 
looks a flexible m ove, since the possibility 
of castling on either side is retained. But 
after 8 ... lOaS! it transpires that, in the 
event of the 'Velimirovic Attack', White 
is prevented from deploying his pieces 
according to the following threatening 
pa ttern: 8 'tIIe2 'tIIc7 9 0-0-0 lOaS 10  
.td3( !)  bS I I  .tgS ! .te7 1 2  a3 IIb8 13  
'tIIe l !  lOc4 1 4  f4! (Sokolov-Tu kmakov, 
S i st USSR Ch ampionship, Lvov 1 984). 
But after 9 'tIIe2 'tIIc7 1 0  g4 bS Black would 
start his counterattack, having saved a 
tempo on . . .  .te7, which tells in the 
variation I I  gS lOd7 1 2 0-0-0 b4 1 3  lOa4 
lOxb3+ 14  axb3 lOcS ! I S  lOxcS dxcS, 
when Black forestalls his opponent (Ribli
Dely, Hungary 1 968). And so, if White 
was planning the Velimirovic Attack, he 
should have begun with 8 'tIIe2 rather 
than 8 .tb3. While if he were planning to 
castle kingside, then 7 .tb3 a6 8 f4! was 
more advisable, and if 8 ... lOaS 9 fS ! .  

White's last opportunity to initiate a 
sharp skirmish came on the I I  th move: I I  
'tIIf3 .tb7 1 2  .txe6!? fxe6 1 3 1Oxe6 'tIId7 14 
fS (variation by Kasparov and Nikitin). 
And, finally, 1 3  lOdS(?) was simply bad: 
White should have waited until his knight 
was disturbed by . . .  b4, for example: 1 3  
lOg3 lOxb3 1 4  axb3 b4 I S lOdS. 

By 1 4  . . . lOc4! Polugayevsky seized the 
initiative, and he was able to achieve a 
favourable ending almost by force after 
1 8  . . .  'tIIcS! .  

66 

Black's positional advantage in the 
endgame is undisputed. He has already 
begun an attack on the opponent's queen· 
side, the black bishop is much stronger 
than the enemy knight, which finds it 
difficult to reach e4, its only good square, 
and White's pawn formation is seriously 
spoiled. If Black should succeed in quickly 
completing his development, his advantage 
will become decisive. Therefore White 
makes an attempt to open the game on 
the queenside. 

20 e4! bxe4 
21 bxe4 .te7! 

Of course, Polugayevsky declines the I 
pawn sacrifice, for which White would I 
have obtained good compensation after 
22 IIfbl ,  and completes the mobilisation 
of his forces. 

22 IIfc1 �d7! 

White's activity gradually peters out, 
and his pawn weaknesses are felt more 
and more keenly. 

23 lIabl lIhe8 24 IIb7+ �8 25 lIa7 
IIxc4 26 IIxe4 lIxc4 27 lIxa6 

The exchange of pawns has not eased 
White's position. All the same his pawn 
formation is 'incurably ill'. The dS pawn 
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is doomed. 

27 . . . lleS 28 %:a8+ J.d8 29 ltlg3 lIxdS 
30 0hS �7 31 Q:\"g7 

By great efforts Whit� has maintained 

che material balance, but posit ionally his 

game is lost. 

31 .. .  

32 eMl 
e4! 
llaS! 

The most accurate. With the exchange 
of rooks, Black becomes complete master 
of the board. 

33 libaS J."aS 34 ltlhS J.e3 3S h4 dS 36 
g4 �6 37 ltlf4 �S 38 ltle2 J.aS 39 a4 d4 
40 0e l d3 41 ltlb3 

White resigns. Black plays 4 1  .. . J.c3 
and then 42 . . .  e3. 

Lj ubujev le-Port Iseh 
Wijk aan Zee 1972 

1 e4 eS 2 ltlf3 d6 3 d4 exd4 4 Q:\xd4 ltlf6 S 
ie4 e6 6 ltle3 a6 7 J.b3 bS 8 0-0 J.e7 9 f4 
0-0 10 fS eS 11  ltlde2 ltlbd7 12 ltlg3 J.b7 
13 .tgS 1Ic8 14 J.xf6 ltlxf6 I S a3 11Pb6+ 16 
�1 'tIIe3 17 IIf3 'tIIgS 18 'tIId3 .4 19 
lirel lIe7 20 IIc2 lIfe8 21 h3 'tIIgS 22 'tIIe3 
."e3 23 lIfxc3 (67) 

67 

Ljubojevic chose a vanatlon which. 
according to the latest word of theory, 
does not promise White any particular 
advantage. Moreover. on the 10th move 
White played inaccurately: against 10 f5?! 
Black had the strong reply 10 ... b4!.  with 
the better chances in Fischer-Smyslov. 
Candidates Tournament. Yugoslavia 1959. 
and JanoSevic-Polugayevsky. Skopje 1 97 1 .  
I t  is not clear why Portisch avoided this 
continuation. True, in sharp variations of 
the Sicilian Defence this latest word can 
very quickly change. 

The Hungarian grandmaster replied 
with an original and unexpected four
move queen manoeuvre on the kingside. 
Realising that he had no prospect of an 
attack. White himself offered the exchange 
of queens. and the game transposed into a 
typical Sicilian ending. 

23 . . . lieS 

Black has the advantagc of the two 
bishops. A good way of exploiting this 
advantage is to use wing pawns to out
flank the opponent's position. Portisch's 
last move. apart from reinforcing the d5 
squarc. prepares the advance of his a
pawn. 

24 lId3 as 
2S lIdd2 hS! 

A continuation of the correct strategy. 
White is forced to weaken his position on 
the kingside. 

26 h4 �? 

It is hard to say how useful this 
prophylactic move is for Black. The! 
immediate 26 . . .  J.a6 was more energetic. 

27 �2! J.a6 28 ltldS ltlxdS 29 exdS 
lISe7 30 �3 

As a re!sult of Black's delay on move 26, 
White has succeeded in defending his h4 
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pawn. The initiative is still with Black, 
but vigorous action is demanded of him. 

30 • . .  a4! 31 J.a2 b4 32 lle4! 

The best move. 32 1l(2? bxa3 33 bxa3 is 
clearly in Black's favour. 

32 •.. bxa3 
33 llxa4! .tc4! 

Mating motifs, involving an attack on 
the h4 pawn by a rook along the fourth 
rank, have unexpectedly appeared. 

34 b3 .tbS 
3S llxa3? 

The decisive mistake. As shown by 
Hajtun, White could have defended suc
cessfully after 35 lIaSl,  e.g. 35 . . .  IIxc2 
( otherwise 36 c4) 36 IIxc2 llxc2 37 IIxb5 
g6 38 llb8+ rtlg7 39 IIb7! ,  when 39 . . .  J.f6 
40 fxg6 rtlxg6 fails to 4 1  J.b l ,  while 39 . . .  
c;t(R leads to a repetition of moves. 

3S lIe3! (68) 

68 

This move would appear to have been 
overlooked by the Yugoslav grandmaster: 
the majority of his pieces have ended up 
in a mortal pin. Not surprisingly, the 
game concludes within five moves. 

36 J.bl e4! 37 rtlh2 e3 38 IId4 J.f6 39 
IIb4 J.eS 40 IIxbS e2 White resigns 

Tal-Ftaenik 
Tallinn /98/ 

1 e4 eS 2 lOfJ d6 3 d4 lOf6 4 1Oc3 exd4 5 
lOxd4 a6 6 a4 e6 7 J.e2 J.e7 8 0-0 0-0 9 f4 
1Oc6 10 J.e3 .7 11  'tIIel lOxd4 12 .hd4 
eS I3  J.e3 exf4 14 J.xf4 J.e6 IS 'tIIg3 lOd7 
16 J.h6 'tIIcS+ 17 rtlhl 'tileS 18 .tf4 'tIIcS 19 
lOdS J.xdS 20 J.h6 'tIId4 21 exdS rtlh8 22 
e3 'tileS 23 'tIIxeS lOxeS 24 J.e3 (69) 

In  the opening stage the two players 
repeated as far as move 1 9  the game TaJ. 
Ribli, Tilburg 1980, where 19 J.e3 was 
played, and from the opening White did 
not gain any particular advantage. 

Here 1 9  lOd5!? brought Tal success. 
Black . however, did not defend in the best 
way: firstly. 2 1  . . .  'tIIe5!? came into 
consideration - the poor position of his 
king at h8 was to tell within a few moves; 
secondly. the exchange sacrifice. suggested 
by Kasparov and Nikitin, does not look 
at all bad: 20 .th6! g6! 2 1  J.xf8 J.xf8 22 
exd5 'tIIxc2 23 'tII(2 iLle5, "with fair 
compensation for the exchange". 

69 

The ending reached in the diagraJD 
favours White. Here the advantage oftbt 
two bishops plays a considerable role. 
Each side has a pawn majority on tbe 
wing. and with play on opposite wings tbe 
long-range bishops can develop great 
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activity. 

24 liae8 
25 a5! 

Tal fixes Black's queenside pawns and 
prepares to bring his rook out at a4. 

25 • • •  f5 

25 . .. lLlc4 is parried by 26 .tc l followed 
by lia4. 

26 lia4 g6 

A natural move, reinforcing the f5 
pawn. However, the pawn move tempo
rarily weakens the Black's kingside, which 
Tal exploits with great skill. 

27 lilb4 lie7 (70) 

70 

White is at  the crossroads. How is he to 
funher develop his initiative? 28 .tb6 
suggests itself, but, as shown by Tal, 
Black would have held the position after 
28 ... lid7 29 g4 fxg4 30 lixf8+ .txf8 3 1  
.bg4 lLlxg4 32 lixg4 rtlg7 33 b4 lin! 34 
c4 lU5. If White tries to prepare g2-g4 by 
28 h3, then the simple 28 . . . h5! is possible. 
The Ex-World Champion finds another 
interesting possibility. He plays his dark
square bishop to h6, setting Black difficult 
problems. 

28 .th6! lili? 

Ftacnik immediately goes astray. 28 . . .  
lifc8 was bad because of 29 g4!, but he 
should have played 28 .. , lie8 29 .td I !  
(but not 29 g4? lLlj7 30 .tel .tg5=) 29 . . .  
lLlc4. White has a choice between 30 lie I 
and 30 g4, but Black's position is defend
able (Tal). 

29 .txa6! 

With the help of tactics White wins a 
pawn. 

29 ... bxa6 30 lib8+ .tf8 31 lixf8+ 
lixf8 32 .txfS lLle4 33 b4 

33 b3? fails to 33 . . .  �g8. 

33 ... �8 34 .th6 lile7 35 h3! 

Black has gained some counterplay, 
and Tal takes measures to suppress it. 35 
84 lie2 36 gxf5 rtlf7 would have led to an 
unclear position. 

35 ... rtlli 

On 35 . . .  lie2 Tal was intending to play 
36 lif4 lLle3 37 lid4! lLlxg2 38 lid2!. 

36 .tg5! 

More accurate than the immediate 36 
lif4, on which 36 . . .  lic7 was possible. 

36 ... lie5 37 lif4 lLld2 38 lih4! 

In concrete play of this type Tal feels 
very much at home. Each of White's 
moves displays enormous energy. 

38 . .. lie 1+ 

38 ... lLle4 was bad beca use of 39 
lixh7+ rtlg8 40 lie7! lixd5 (40 . . .  iLlxg5 
41 lixe5 dxe5 42 b5) 4 1  c4 lid 1 +  42 rtlh2 
lLlxg5 43 b5, although 39 .tf4! lixd5 40 
lixh7+ rtlf6 4 1  c4 was even simpler (Tal). 

39 rtlh2 lLle4 40 lixh7+ �8 41 lie7 

White has won a second pawn, and 
soon the game too is won. 
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41 ••. 

42 j.h6 
lid I 
lOxc3 

42 . . , IIxdS 43 c4 was hopeless. 

43 IIg7+ �h8 
44 lIa7! 

Again tactics. The bishop check atg7 is 
th reatened. 

44 ..• lOxd5 

In the event of 44 . . .  lOe4 White would 
merely have had to prevent ... gS by 
playing 4S h4!. 

45 IIxa6 lOxb4 46 IIb6 lOc2 47 IIb7! 

Ftacnik has even managed to restore 
the material balance, but the white a
pa wn cannot be stopped. Therefore Black 
resigns. 

Geller-Tal 
50th USSR Championship. Moscow 1983 

I e4 c5 2 lOf3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 lOxd4 lOf6 5 
1Oc3 e6 6 .te2 1Oc6 7 J.e3 .te7 8 0-0 0-0 9 
f4 e5 10 fxe5 dxe5 1 1  lOfS .*.xf5 12 IIxfS 
'tIIxdl+ 13 IIxdl g6 14 lin (71) 

A powerful stimulus to the analysis of 
this ending was given by the game Geller
Anda-ssoD, Moscow Interzonal 1982, where 
Geller scored a spectacular win in the 
endgame over an acknowledged specialist 
in this field of chess. There Black played 
1 2  . . .  IIc8 (the immediate exchange of 
queens is now preferred) 1 3  �h I g6 14 
lin 'tIIxd I IS lIaxd I �g7 16 g4! h6 1 7  
lOdS lOxe4? ( 17  . . .  liJxd5 offered chances 
of resisting) 1 8  lOxe7 lOxe7 1 9  IId7, and 
White's advantage of two bishops against 
two knights i n  an open position proved 
decisive. a. Geller's The Application of 
Chess Theory p.6 1 (Pergamon, 1984) for 
the complete game. 

7t 

Compared with the Geller-Andersson 
game, slight changes have taken place. 
The white rook has retreated to n, and 
Black has not played ' "  lIac8, but bases 
his counterplay on the advance of his 
knight into the centre. 

14 ... ltld4 
15 .th6 

Geller-Chekhov, Sochi 1 983, went IS 
h3 lIac8 ( /5 . , . �g7 16 'i!xd4!) 16 .td3 
�g7 1 7  g4 h6 18  �g2 lOd7 19 lOdS .th4 
20 IIfd2 .tgS, and Black obtained com· 
fortable play, the game ending in a draw 
on the 33rd move. 

15 lOxc2? (72) 

Tal otTers an interesting exchange 
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sacrifice. After 1 6  .txf8 II xf8 Black would 
have had reasonable compensation. In  
the later game Prodanov-Cvetkovic, Varna 
1983, Black played 1 5  . . .  lOxe2+ 1 6  IIxe2 
:fd8 1 7  lUI lOg4 1 8  .td2 rtlg7 1 9  h3 ( / 9 
liJd5 is stronger). and the game ended in  a 
draw on the 40th move. 

16 JogS!! 

Tal had undoubtedly prepared the 
exchange sacrifice beforehand for the 
game with Geller. and had analysed the 
diagram posit ion at home. The backwards 
move by the bishop. which has only just 
gone to h6. is difficult to anticipate. and 
creates a strong impression. For the Ex
World Champion it was clearly an un
pleasant surprise. 

16 • • •  lOdS 

16 .. . rtlg7 1 7  IIdfi lOg8 1 8  .txe7 lOxe7 
19 .lc4 was even worse. 

17 .txc 7 1O xe 7 1 8  IId7 lOc6 19 .tc4 
It:le3 20 IIfxti IIxti 21  .txti+ �8 22 
It:ldS lOxdS 23 .txdS lOd4 24 .txb7 li:b8 2S 
b3 

White has won a pawn with a good 
position, and it now becomes purely a 
matter of technique. The incautious 25 
b4? lOc2 26 b5 lOa3 would have allowed 
Black to emerge unscathed. 

2S ... lOe2+ 26 <M2 lOci 27 .tdS lOxa2 
28 IIxa7 lOci 29 1Ia3 

Tal's knight performs miracles, forcing 
the white rook to abandon the seventh 
rank. But all the same Black's position 
remains lost. 

29 ... lOd3+ 30 �3 1Ob4 31 lIa7 1Oc2+ 

The rook ending is hopeless for Black. 

32 *" 3 lOd4 33 1Ia3 hS 34 h4 <tJg7 3S 
1c4 gS 36 liaS! 

Geller sacrifices his b-pawn in order to 
achieve victory on the opposite flank. 

36 ... lOxb3 37 IIxeS gxh4 38 �3 lOci 

Finally, the black knight is trapped. 

39 IIxhS 11m 40 IIxh4 lin 41 IIg4+ 
eM6 42 <tJd4 IId2+ 43 �3 lin 44 1Ig8 
Black resigns 

Keres-Panno 
GOleborg Interzonal 1955 

I e4 cS 2 lOf3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 lOxd4 lOf6 S 
lOc3 a6 6 .tgS e6 7 f4 1IPb6 8 'tIId2 lOc6 9 
8-0-0 'tIIxd4 10 'tIt'xd4 lOxd4 11 IIxd4 (73) 

73 

The two opponents chose one of the 
sharpest variations of the Sicilian Defence. 
but on the 8th move Black abruptly 
deviated. The move 7 . . .  1rb6 only makes 
sense in connection with the capture of the 
b2 pawn: otherwise it leads to a difficult 
ending for Black. White is much better 
developed. and is all the time threatening 
the central breakthrough e4-e5. 

1 1  ... lOd7 

It is difficult to suggest anything better. 

12 .te2 h6 13 .th4 gS!? 14 fxgS lOeS 
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Panno defends resourcefully, sacrificing 
a pa wn to seize control of the central e5 
square. 1 4  . . .  J.e7 was weaker in view of 
1 5  .1g3. Now 1 5  gxh6 J.xh6+ 16  �b l 
J.e3 promises White little. 

15 lOa4! 

Keres finds an unusual plan. He returns 
the sacrificed pawn and makes a sharp 
attack on the opponent's queenside, 
exploiting the fact that Black's main 
forces are occupied in the centre and on 
the kingside. 

15 ... .1e7 

15 ... b5 1 6 1Ob6 llb8 1 7 1Oxc8 llxc8 1 8  
a4! was even worse. 

16 lOb6 llbS 1 7  J.g3 hxg5 18 llhdl f6 

Panno defends against 1 9  J.xe5 dxe5 
20 llc4 and prepares the development of 
his bishop from c8. 

19 e4! 

Now on 19 ... J.d7 there follows 20 c5! 

19 ... 0-0 
20 114d2! 

Subtle play by Keres . By an energetic 
series of moves he has achieved a bind 
over the opponent's queenside and has 
suppressed any freei ng attempts. But in 
order to finally break down Black's 
defences, White must find and carry out 
an active plan. In the carrying out of such 
a plan by White, it is possible that Black 
will succeed in creating counterplay. 
Therefore Keres abruptly changes the 
rhythm of the play, and makes a calm 
waiting move, realising perfectly well that 
for Black to make similar waiting moves, 
without spoiling his position, is much 
more difficult. 

20 . .. 5? 

White's tactics prove fully justified. 
Panno does not wish to be a passive 
observer, makes an abrupt move which 
weakens the position of the knight at eS, 
and loses even morc quickly. 

21 e5! f4 22 exd6 J.xd6 23 llxd6 fxg3 24 
hxg3 lin 

Little would have been changed by 24 
. . .  lOf7 25 116d2 e5 26 J.c4! 

25 �I lle7 26 lld8+ �7 27 llel! 
1Oc6 28 e5! 

The pinning of all Black's pieces is 
tragi-comical. The only piece that can 
move is his king, and it soon comes under 
a mating attack. 

28 ... �6 
29 J.d3+ � 

An amusing variation would have been 
29 . . .  �h5 30 llh8+ �g4 3 1  llh3 with the 
i rresistible threat of 32 llc4+. 

30 llh8 
31 J.g6 

�7 
Resigns 

THE EXCHANGE SA CRIFICE ON c3 

One of Black's counterattacking pro
cedures in the Sicilian Defence is the 
exchange sacrifice on c3. But whereas in 
the past . . .  llxc3 used to be accompanied 
by a fierce attack on the white king, at the 
present time Black often sacrifices the 
exchange with a favourable endgame in 
mind. 

Thus in the game Lyublinsky-BoIesJavsky, 
the exchange sacrifice and transition into 
an endgame were a means of realising 
positional pluses accumulated by Black 
in the middlegame. Another example is 
provided by the game Jansa-Polugayevsky, 
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European Team Championship. Skara 

1980 (cf. Polugayevsky's Grandmaster 
performance p.8, Pergamon, 1 984). 

There is even an opening variation 
based on the exchange sacrifice, and in 
this chapter it is represented by the game 
Damjanovic-Stein. But in the game Lukin
Suetin the exchange sacrifice did not 
justify i tself: to be fair, it should be said 
that at this point Black's position was 
already difficult. 

Lyublinsky-Boleslavsky 
1 7th USSR Championship. Moscow 1949 

I e4 c5 2 'Llf3 'Llc6 3 d4 cxd4 4 'Llxd4 
�f6 5 lLlc3 d6 6 .tg5 e6 7 J.e2 J.e7 8 'tIId2 
0-0 9 0-0 a6 10 lIadl 1IPb6 I I  J.e3 'tIIc7 12  
f4 lLla5 13 'Llb3 'Llc4 14 J.xc4 'tIIxc4 15  
"d4 'tIIc7 16 ""6 "'8 17  h3  'Lld7 18 11b4 
le8 19 'tIId4 b5 20 lin 'tIIc7 2 1  a3 1Ib8 22 
..,4 J.b7 23 'tIIaS IIbe8 24 'tIIxc7 llxc7 
(74) 

Forty years, from the historical viewpoint 
of chess development, is not such a long 
time. B ut how old-fashioned White's 
handling of the Rauzer Attack in this 
game appears to the modern expert on 
opening theory! In those days the Sicilian 
Defence had already begun to emerge 
from the openings of second rank, to be 
transformed in time into the most popular 
opening of the second half of the 20th 
century. Not surprisingly, it was not so 
much the specific theory of variations, 
but rather the st rategic ideas of the opening, 
which were tested in tournament games in 
the fifties and sixties of our century. 

The slow 7 J.e2 can be justified only in 
association with Keres' plan of 'tIId3! 
The combination of 7 J.e2 and 8 'tIId2 has 
no inner logic, as demonstrated by the 
fact that as early as the 9th move Boleslavsky 
could have gone into a completely level 

ending by 9 . . .  'Llxe4. By choosing 9 ... a6, 
Black clearly indicated that he was playing 
for a win. 

74 

For the modern player a brief glance at 
the position is sufficient to decide that 
White stands worse. Black has the advan
tage of the two bishops and good prospects 
of active play on the queenside, while the 
fact that the white f-pawn has advanced 
two squares creates the preconditions for 
what is now a standard strategic procedure 
- the exchange sacrifice on c3. 

25 lIe2 lIec8 
26 gdd2 J.a8! 

All the same White is unable to prevent 
the exchange sacrifice on c3. Boleslavsky 
does not hurry to make it, but makes a 
useful move, and sets the opponent a 
veiled trap. 

27 M? 

A careless move, which leads to defeat, 
although the game lasts for more than a 
further fifty moves. 

27 •.. 

28 bxc3 
IIxc3! 
'Llf6! 

White suddenly finds that he is  losing 
two pawns. 

29 1Id3 'Llxe4+ 30 �1 'Llxc3 31 litel 
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llle4 32 1lld4 .iI6 

White's a3 and c2 pawns are isolated 
and weak, and the loss of one of them is 
merely a question of time. Therefore 
Lyublinsky tries immediately to get rid of 
his a-pawn, hoping to obtain counterplay 
thanks to the doubling of the black pawns 
and the opening of the b-file. 

33 a4 bxa4 34 :al llle3 35 1lle2 Illxe2+ 
36 libe2 lIe4 

It becomes clear that White has no 
counterplay at all, and the game reduces 
to the prosaic realisation of Black's material 
advantage. The further play requires 
little commentary. since Boleslavsky acts 
methodically and extremely simply. 

37 e3 .tc6 38 .ta7 .te7 39 lIb2 .lb5 40 
:b4 :e8! 41 lIal f6! 42 e4 .txe4 43 :e2 
d5 44 lIxa4 .td6 

Black proceeds to victory with inexorable 
consistency. 

45 .te3 c,!ili 46 'itQ c,!ie7 47 g4 :b8 48 
lIa5 al7 49 f5 e5 50 .te5 .te7! 51 lIal a5 
52 h4 c,!ic6 53 .te3 h6 54 .td2 lIbS 55 g5 
.tb6+ 56 .te3 .txe3+ 57 �e3 hKg5 58 
hxg5 fxg5 

Boleslavsky has exchanged one of his 
bishops only when it has brought him the 
win of another pawn. True, White soon 
regains the g5 pawn, but he is deprived of 
any counterplay, having exhausted almost 
all his pawn material. 

59 c,!ifJ c,!id6 60 �4 e4 61 c,!ixg5 c,!ie5 62 
lIe3 :b2 63 :g3 :11 64 l1Ka5 :xf5+ 65 
c,!ig6 :f3 66 lIg4 lIf4 67 lIg3 c,!id4 68 
liiaa3 lin 69 �g7 

White has almost restored the material 
balance, but Black's passed pawns cannot 
be stopped. 

69 •.• :el 70 lIg4 c,!ic5 71 lIg5 e3 72 

:e5 c,!id4 73 �6 e2 74 c,!ie6 lIhl 75 lIae3 
liih6+ 76 c,!id7 :h4! 77 lIxe2 .lxe2 78 
:xe2 c,!id3 79 lIel d4 White resigns 

Damjanovic-Stein 
Tallinn 1969 

I e4 e5 2 IllfJ llle6 3 d4 eKd4 4 Illxd4 
Illf6 5 llle3 d6 6 .lg5 .ld7 7 �b3 h6 8 .th4 
lIe8 9 .te2 gS 10 .tg3 h5! I I  h4 g4 12 .lr4 
llle5 13 "'d4 Illg6 14 .tg5 .lg7 15 0-0-0 as 
16 c,!ibl 0-0 17 "'e3 a4 18 Illd4 "'a5 19 
.txf6 lIKe3 20 "'xe3 "'Ke3 21 bxe3 .txf6 
(75) 

The move 7 Illb3!? conceals an interesting 
idea. White prevents the relieving man
oeuvre (ascribed to Capablanca) . . .  Illxd4 
followed by . . .  .tc6, and attempts to show 
that the black bishop at d7 is poorly 
placed. In the game Spassky-Averbakb 
(Kislovodsk 1960) after 7 . . .  e6 R li'lbS 
"'b8 9 .txf6 Black was forced to weaken 
his kingside. True, it is hard to assert that 
White's achievements in this game were 
significant: 9 . . .  gxf6 10  .te2 .te7 I I  0-0 
( 1  I .ih5!?) I I  . . .  a6 1 2  1ll5d4 0-0. 

7 . . .  h6, as chosen by Stein, could have 
led to complicated play, favouring White, 
after 8 .lxf6! gxf6 9 Wh5!.  The continuation 
chosen by Damjanovic - 8 .lh4?! - is 
totally unthematic. By energetic play Stein 
seized the initiative ( 10 . . . h5!, 15 . . .  a5!), 
and after the win of the exchange by 19 
.i.xf6, provoked by 18 ... "'a5!?, he obtained 
a typical Sicilian endgame with a 'King's 
Indian' dark-square bishop and excellent 
play against White's broken queenside. 

A few more words about 6 . . .  .td7 
against the Rauzer Variation. Since Stein's 
death (i n 1 973) few have dared to play it. 
A strong blow against Black's position 
was struck by the game Kupreichik-Yudasin 
(49th USSR Championship, Frunze 198 1 ): 
7 "'d2 :c8 8 f4 1llxd4 9 "'xd4 "'a5 10  e5 
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dxeS I I  fxeS e6 1 2  0-0-0 .tc6 1 3  IllbS 
J.xbS 1 4 exf6 .tc6 I S  h4! lIg8 16 .tc4 

gxf6 17  :he I !  fxg5 1 8  .txe6 fxe6, and 

here 19 .... 6! would have been very strong. 

7S 

22 g3 
23 c,!ib2 

:e8 
llle5 

Black strengthens his position as though 
nothing has happened. The position is 
extremely complicated, and as yet it is 
difficult to assess it in favour of either 
side. It is clear that for the exchange Black 
has good positional compensation. 

24 a3 :0 25 lIhel c,!if8 26 .tn e6 27 
lie3 ctJe7 28 a.2 

White intends to create pressure with 
his rook along the semi-open b-file. The 
balance appears to be beginning to swing 
his way, but Stein finds a latent manoeuvre 
which secures him counterplay against 
the c3 pawn. 

28 ... .tg7! 29 lIbl .te8 30 IllbS 

30 .. . .th6 was threatened. 

30 ... .th6 
31 lIeel .td7 

The tension increases with every move. 
One senses that this cannot continue for 
long, and that soon things must come to a 
head. 

32 lIedl .te6 33 lIb4 1110 34 Illxd6?! 

Damjanovic is the first to crack. Stronger 
was 33 llla7!? :xc3 34 Illxc6 bxc6 35 
:b7+ c,!if6 36 lIxd6 with a complicated 
game (suggested by Maric), although we 
still prefer Black's position. 

34 ... :xc3 35 lIe4 lIKe4 36 .txe4? 

And this is a blunder, which loses. 
After 36 li'Ixc4 .txe4 Black's position is 
better, but the struggle would still have 
continued. Now the game concludes within 
a few moves. 

36 ... Illd2! 37 e5 .to 38 :xd2 

There is nothing better. In the event of 
the rook moving, White would have lost a 
piece after 38 . . .  Illxc4 and 39 . . .  .id5. 

38 ... .lxd2 39 .td3 .te I White resigns 

Lukin-Suetin 
USSR Olympiad, Moscow 1971 

I e4 eS 2 IllfJ e6 3 d4 exd4 4 IllKd4 1llc6 5 
llle3 a6 6 .tf4 d6 7 .tg3 .te7 8 "'d2 IllKd4 
9 1tKd4 Illr6 10  .te2 e5 1 1  "'e3 .te6 1 2  
0-0-0 "'a5 1 3  a3 lIe8 14 0 0-0 15 .th4 d5 
16 exdS :xc3 1 7  "'xe3 "'xe3 18 bKe3 
.txa3+ 19 al2 IllKdS (76) 

76 
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Modern theory relates rather 'coolly" 
to White's 6th move: it is considered that, 
by playing 6 .tf4, White does not achieve 
anyth ing. However, in practice White is 
frequently successful. His plan of pressure 
down the d-file is solid and positionally 
well-founded. It should be mentioned 
that 6 .tf4 is logically associated with 
queenside castling, and so 8 .te2?! Wc7 9 
0-0 Illf6, as considered in ECO, does 
indeed not give While anything. 

Lukin played simply and consistently: 
8 Wd2!, and it transpired that to defend 
the d6 pawn was by no means simple. 
The plan chosen by Suetin of ... e5 and 
... d5 proved only half practicable: he was 
unable to play . . .  d5 without damage 
(White carried out at just the right time 
the important manoeuvre 14 f3! and 15 
J.h4!), and the forcible attempt to seize 
the initiative by 1 5  . . .  d5?! and 16  . . .  lIxc3 
led to a difficult ending for Black. 

20 :bl !  b5 

Now White succeeds in getting rid of 
his doubled pawns on the queenside. 20 ... 
.tc8 was relatively best. 

21 c4! Illr4 22 exb5 axb5 23 J.xb5 Illxg2 
24 .tg3 f6 25 .td3 .tdS 

(diagram 77) 

One gains the impression that Black 
has managed to obtain counterplay, but 
White's next move dispels the il lusion. 

26 lIb5! lId8 

77 

It transpires that Black cannot play 26 
. .. .txf3? on account of 27 lIb3! and 28 
.tc4+. Now White succeeds in fully 
coordinating his forces. 

27 �2 .te6 

28 lIxd5 and 29 .tc4 was threatened. 

28 :b6 lIe8 29 lChbl c,!if7 30 lIbB lIxbl 
31 lIxb8 

Exchanges ease White's task. 

31 • • •  h5 32 :e8 .td7 33 :e7 c,!ie6 34 
'itQ Illf4 35 .lxf4 exf4 36 .tf5+ c,!ixf5 37 
:xd7 

The play has become greatly simplified. 
With a passed c-pawn, it is not difficult 
for White to realise his exchange advantage, 
and the game concludes within a few 
moves. 

37 ... g5 38 lIh7 .tcS+ 39 �2 c,!ig6 40 
lIe7 .td4 41 c4 .te5 42 :d7 g4 43 e5 g344 
'iWl h4 45 c,!igl Black resigns 



Ruy Lopez 

The Ruy Lopez, one of the most popular 
openings, isa genuine chess school, which 
one way or another every class player 
passes through. In it one can find positions 
to anyone's taste - from the mind-boggling 
complications of the Jaenisch Gambit or 
Marshall Attack and the complicated 
manoeuvring strategy of the Closed Vari
ation, to the strict endgame set-ups of the 
Exchange Variation. The battle which de
velops in  the Ruy Lopez is so complicated 
that many clashes cannot be decided in 
the middlegame. Therefore the ability 
to play the 'Spanish endgame' is just as 
important for a player as a mastery of 
middlegame techniques. 

The complexity of the middlegame 
problems facing players gives rise to a 
wide variety of 'Spanish' endings, and so 
their classification made by the authors is 
to a certain extent arbitrary. 

Since the value of a move in the Ruy 
Lopez is fai rly high, and the theory of the 
Ruy Lopez has been developed perhaps 
more deeply than in other openings, the 
situation can often arise where one incorrect 
move leads to a lost ending. We will 
endeavour to give such endings at the 
start of the appropriate section. 

EXCHANGE JI ARIA TION 

After I e4 e5 2 1llf3 Illc6 3 .tb5 a6 4 
txc6 dxc6 a definite pawn formation 
arises, one which is retained even in the 
endgame. White has an eJetra pawn on the 

65 

kingside, and as compensation Black has 
tbe advantage of the two bishops. In the 
Exchange Variation White normally aims 
for further simplification, since the pawn 
ending reached in the ideal situation 

78 

is won for him, although not wi thout 
difficulty. Black's chances in the endgame 
are associated, firstly, with the possibility 
of attacking the advanced e4 pawn, which 
he is able to achieve with the help of his 
two bishops. Secondly, he has the possibility 
of advancing h is pawn majority on the 
queenside, which assists the seizure of 
space and the creation of pawn weaknesses 
in the opponent's position on that part of 
the board. 

In the Exchange Variation of the Ruy 
Lopez the play can by-pass the middlegame 
and go directly into the endgame, and so, 
paradoxically, the theory ofthis endgame 
is covered in detail in opening guides. The 
greatest instructional value, in our opinion, 
is to be gained from a study of the classics, 
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since in the intervening time the principles 
of play in this type of position have not 80 
undergone any significant change. 

Lasker-Steinitz 
World Championship. Montreal 1894 

I e4 eS 2 IllfJ 1Oc6 3 .tb5 a6 4 .tJec6 
dxe6 5 d4 exd4 6 'tIt'xd4 'tIt'xd4 7 Illxd4 cS 8 
llle2 J.d7 (79) 

79 

Now 9 b3?, planning to fianchetto the 
queen's bishop, looks a perfectly logical 
pia n, and in a game from the 1908 Lasker
Tarrasch World Championship Match 
White gained the advantage after 9 . . .  
.tc6 lO Illd2 .te7 I I  .tb2 .tf6 12 .txf6. 
But in the game Verlinsky-Alekhine, St 
Petersburg 1909, with the positional pawn 
sacrifice 9 . . .  c4! 10 bxc4 .ta4 Black found 
a concrete way of disclosing the drawbacks 
to 9 b3, after which the variation dis
appeared from practice. 

9 Illbc3 

This is stronger than 9 b3, but even so 
Black has no difficulties at all, and even 
has the prospect of the better game. 

9 • . .  0-0-0 10 .tf4 .te6 I I  0-0 Illf6 1 2  fJ 
.te7 1 3  Illg3 g6 (80) 

Both sides have completed the mobili
sation of their forces, and it transpires 
that Black's game deserves preference. 
White has difficulty in forming an active 
plan, since his kingside pawns lack mobility. 
For Black, on the other hand, it is easier 
to create play on the qucenside. Possibly 
Lasker should have played for equality -
14 .tg5 with the idea of 15  cS, exploiting 
the fact that Black cannot reply 1 4  . . .  h6 
1 5  .th4 g5 because of 1 6  Illf5. Instead of 
this White makes several waiting moves 
and imperceptibly ends up in a difficult 
position. 

14 :fel? Illd7! 
IS Illdl 

1 5  IlldS? would have failed to 15 ... 
.lxd5 1 6  exd5 .tf6 followed by 1 7  ... Illb6, 
when White loses a pawn. 

IS • . •  Illb6 16 Illfl :d 7 17 .te3 l1hd8 

Black's advantage begins to assume 
real proportions. The only open file has 
been seized, all his pieces have formed a 
united group, and the active sortie 1 8  ... 
Illc4 on the queenside has been prepared, 
whereas the white pieces lack coordination 
and are huddled together on the back 
rank. 

18 b3 e4! 
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It is possible that Alekhine's 9 . .  , c4 in 
his game with Verlinsky was inspired by 81 

Steinitz's actions in the present game. 

19 .tJeb6 

Lasker accepts the pawn sacrifice. Passive 
defence with 19  1llf2 followed by lied I 
was objectively stronger. 

19 ..• exb6 20 bxe4 .tb4! 21 c3 .1eS+ 22 
�hl lId3 23 lIel as?! 

For the sacrificed pawn Black has 
obtained an overwhelming position. White's 
pieces are pathetically huddled together 
on the back rank, and Black's two rooks 
and dark-square bishop control the entire 
board. One uf lhe principles of lhe Sleinil� 
Theory states that he who has the advantage 
is obliged to attack, otherwise his advantage 
may evaporate. Steinitz's move 23 . . .  a5 
goes against his own theory and allows 
White something of a respite. Black had 
available two excellent continuations: 23 
... f5, suggested by Chigorin, and 23 .. . 
.1a3, recommended by Horowitz. For 
example: 23 ... fS 24 Illg3 :d2 25 exfS 
lIxa2 26 fxg6 hxg6 with a great advantage, 
or 23 . . .  .ta3 24 1llf2 (otherwise 14 . . .  
.104) 24 . . .  lId2! 25 Ill xd2 :xd2 26 1llh3 
.1xc l 27 :xc l f6! ,  and Black is on the 
verge of winning. 

24 lllde3 fS 
2S edS? 

A mistake in return. 25 Illd5! would 
have markedly improved things for White. 

2S ..• gxfS (8/) 

The position has opened up still further. 
Black's light-square bishop has also come 
into play, and hanging over White is the 
threat of the rook sacrifice on 0. Bad, for 
example, is 25 IllxfS lIxf3 26 1lle7+ .txe7 
27 gxf3 .txf3+ 28 c,!igl J.c5+ 29 llle3 lId2 
(Steinitz). 

26 h3 :g8 
27 IlldS 

Here too 27  Illxf5 would have failed lo 
27 .. . lIxf3. 

27 ... .txdS?! 

Black's play is again too abstract . As 
shown by Chigorin. 27 . . .  b5! was much 
more energetic. with the possible variation 
28 llle7+ .txe7 29 lIxe7 lIxf3! 30 gxf3 
.txf3+ 3 1  c,!ih2 lIg2+ 32 c,!ih I lIxa2+ 33 
c,!ig I :g2+ 34 c,!ih I :c2+ 35 c,!ig I lIxc I .  
and Black wi ns. 

28 exdS lihcdS 
29 lIedl? 

Lasker's final and decisive mistake in 
this game. White should have urgently 
prevented the blockade of his kingside by 
the opponent, i .e. he should not have 
allowed ... f4. With this aim, 29 f4 followed 
by 30 g3 would have been suitable, as 
would Euwe's suggestion of 29 g4, with 
the possible continuation 29 .. .  lId3 30 
c,!ig2 h5 3 1  :ed I lIxd I 32 lIxd l fxg4 33 
fxg4 hxg4 34 h4. 

29 ... 
30 :xdl 

lIxdl 
f4! (81) 

White's kingside is paralysed, and his 
king and knight are shut out of the game. 
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For example. 3 1  Illd2 fails to 3 1  . . .  gd8 . 
while on 3 1  Illh2 Black has 3 1  . . .  :e8 
followed by the invasion of the rook. 
which is good enough to win. 3 1  ge l also 
does not help in view of 3 1  . . .  :d8. when 
the black rook invades White's position 
along the d-file. 

31 �2 :e8 32 a4 �7 33 h4 �6 34 c4 
.tb4! 

By the threat of 34 ... b5 Black forced 
White's last move. Now the exchange of 
rooks is prepared. and Black will have an 
'extra' king in the minor piece ending. 

35 �3 :el 36 :xel .txe1 37 �4 �c5 
38 c,!ixf 4 �c4 39 �4 

White would have lost immediately 
after 39 h5 b5 40 axb5 a4 4 1  llle3+ c,!id3. 

39 ... .txh4 40 g3 .td8 41 1lle3+ c,!ib4 42 
at3 c,!ixa4 

White could have resigned at this point. 
The last few moves were made through 
inertia. 

43 'ik2 �b5 44 f4 �5 45 f5 �d6 46 g4 
b5 47 Illdl c,!ie5 48 Illc3 b4 49 1lla4 al4 50 
Illb2 b5 51 c,!ib3 .te7 52 g5 a4+ 53 Illxa4 
bxa4+ 54 c,!ixa4 �5 55 c,!ib3 c,!iJef5 White 
resigns 

Lasker-Janowski 
World Championship. Paris 1909 

1 e4 e5 2 IllfJ Illc6 3 .tbS a6 4 .txC6 
dJec6 5 d4 exd4 6 'tIhd4 .lg4 7 llle3 'tIt'Jed4 8 
Illxd4 0-0-0 9 .te3 .tb4 10 llle2 .i.xe2 1 1 
�e2 .tKe3 12  bxe3 (83) 

In  the opening, instead of the approved 
continuation 6 . . .  'tIt'xd4 and 7 ' "  c5. Black 
preferred the less common plan of 6 ... 
.tg4. Janowski achieved a quite reasonable 
position. but his decision to exchange his 
bishops for the enemy knights looks 
debatable. Instead of 1 0  . , .  .txe2. 1 0  ... 
Illf6 was preferable. 

83 

In the diagram position both sides have 
defects in their pawn formations. The 
plans for the two sides are clear enough: 
White must try to exploit his pawn majority 
on the kingside. and Black his on the 
queenside. In his time Nimzowitsch studied 
the strengths and weaknesses of doubled 
pawns: "The weak aspects of doubled 
pawns are no more in evidence than the 
limp of . . .  a sitting person. It is only in 
movement that the defects are seen". 
Nimzowitsch saw the strength of doubled 
pawns as being in their great resilience, 
greater than for an undeformed pawn 
chain: "Why this should be is difficult to 
explain; perhaps some kind of higher 
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justice operates here. whereby dynamic 
wea kness is com pensated by static strength 

. . .
.

.. wrote N imzowitsch in  his My 
System. 

On the queenside the doubled pawns 
must come into conflict. and on the basis 
of Nimzowitsch's conclusions the situation 
here is very much in White's favour. 
Therefore a general assessment of the 
position can be made comparatively easily: 
the advantage is with White. 

12 ... Illf6 13 f3 Illd7 14 :adl illeS IS 
lId4! 

Lasker prevents the enemy knight from 
going to c4. 

I S  ... b6? 

Too slow. Janowski is aiming by 1 6  . . .  
cS to drive the white rook off the fourth 
rank and to secure c4 for his knight. but 
he fails to achieve this. I S  . . .  b5 ! was 
correct . 

1 6  f4! Illd7?! 

16 ... :xd4 1 7  cxd4 Illc4 was perhaps 
preferable. occupying an active position 
with the knight at the cost of undoubling 
the white pawns. 

17 lIhdl  c5 1 8  lI4d3 1llbB 1 9 cM3 :de8! 
(84) 

84 

Black prepares to counter the advance 
of White's kingside pawns. and concedes 
the d-file. which for the moment Lasker is 
not able to exploit. 

20 rS! 

This move. which subsequently became 
Lasker's favourite stratagem in similar 
positions, was received rather severely by 
his contemporaries. In his Die Moderne 
Schachportie Tarrasch wrote: •• A very 
unexpected and hardly correct continu
ation. White concedes the e5 square to his 
opponent and makes hise-pawn backward. 
What compensation he gains for this 
positional sacrifice - and this move cannot 
be regarded otherwise - it is hard to say". 

20 ... f6 

Tarrasch attaches a question mark to 
Black's last move and makes the following 
comment: "With this move Black merely 
strengthens the opponent's attack. In 
general one should not move pawns 
(without necessity or advantage) which 
are in a minority, si nce this simply makes 
it easier for the opponent to create a 
passed pawn. By continuing . . .  Illc6, . . .  
:e7 and . . .  lIhe8, Black could have 
achieved a quite satisfactory game, for 
example: 20 . . .  Illc6 2 1  .lf4 lIe7 22 g4 
:he8 23 :e3 llle5+. and White would 
never be able to advance his e-pawn, 
which. on the contrary, would be a constant 
target for attack". 

One can perhaps agree with Tarrasch. 
that 20 . . .  Illc6 would have offered better 
chances of a successful defence than 20 . . .  
f6, but in the variation given by the 
author of Die Moderne Schachpartie things 
are by no means so wonderful for Black. 
and, moreover, 23 lie I looks stronger 
than 23 lIe3. After 24 .lxe5 :xe5 25 c,!if4 
the rook ending is unpleasant for Black, 
and only a thorough analysis can reveal 
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how great his drawing chances are. 

21 g4! :e7 22 .if4 lIhe8 23 lIe3 Illc6 24 
g5 lOa5? 

Black consistently carries out his plan. 
transfers his knight to c4, and . . .  loses the 
game. The knight is excellently placed at 
c4, but it is a long way from the decisive 
field of battle which has developed on the 
kingside. Better chances of saving the 
game were offered by the transition into a 
rook ending by 24 . . .  llleS+, or by 24 . . .  
fxgS followed by 2S . . .  llleS+. 

25 h4 �4 26 :e2 lin 27 :gl c,W7 28 
hS 

The a dva nce of Whi te 's k i ngsidc pa wns 
is  aimed at creat ing two passed pawns in 
the centre after hS-h6. 

28 ... 1lld6 29 h6 fxg5 30 lIJeg5 g6 

Now White wins a pawn, but 30 . . .  gxh6 
3 1  lIhS would have been equally bad for 
Black. 

31 fKg6 hKg6 32 lIxg6 lIef8 33 lIg7! 

Lasker proceeds to victory in the quickest 
way. 

33 ... lbg7 34 hJeg7 lIg8 35 :g2 llle8 36 
.le5 � 37 �4 � 38 c,!ifS Black resigns 

Lasker-Capablanca 
St Petersburg 1914 

1 e4 eS 2 IllfJ �6 3 .ib5 a6 4 .ixc6 
dxc6 5 d4 exd4 6 'tIt'xd4 'tIt'xd4 7 Illxd4 .id6 
(85) 

In the Exchange Variation of the Ruy 
Lopez Black usually chooses the plan 
involving queenside castling. Here Capa
blanca plans to take his king over to the 
kingside, so that it can take part in the 
defence (it is on this part of the board that 

White is normally active). 

85 

8 Illc3 llle7 9 0-0 0-0 10 f4 

Lasker immediately sets about advancing 
his pawn mass. It is curious to hear 
Capablanca's opinion of this: "This move 
I considered weak at the time, and I do 
still. I t  leaves the e-pawn weak,  unless it 
advances to eS, and it also makes it 
possible for Black to pin the knight by ... 
.icS". It is difficult to say which of the 
two great players was right. Most probably 
both were. The move lO f4 has its pluses 
and minuses. It should be mentioned that 
the immediatl! 1 0  . . .  .icS would have 
seriously weakened the c7 pawn (for 
example. J J .ie3 'iU8 11 lllcel, planning 

.
c1-c3, f4-f5 and �4). and with his 1 1 th 
move Lask�r altogether rules out . . .  .icS. 

10 ... :e8 I I  Illb3 f6 12  5!? 

Lasker introduces a plan which was 
new at that time. White voluntarily makes 
a weakness out of his extra pawn on the 
kingside. In return he restricts the oppo
nent's minor pieces, and obtains a spatial 
advantage and a knight outpost at e6. 

12  
13  J.f4 

b6 
.ib7?! 

This move deserves perhaps to be 
criticised. Black slightly improves his 
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queenside pawn formation, but allows an 
enemy knight in  at e6. As pointed out by 
Capablanca, it would have been better to 

play 13  . . .  .lxf4 14 lbf4 c5 15  lId l .lb7 
16 1If2 lIac8! .  Here is the Cuban player's 
comment on the position after Black's 
16th move: "Then White will have great 
difficulty in drawing the game, since there 
is no good way to stop Black from playing 
... tOc6 followed by ... tOe5. threatening .. .  

tOc4. And should White attempt to meet 
this manoeuvre by withdrawing the knight 
at b3. then the black knight can go to d4, 
and the white pawn at e4 will be the object 
of the attack". This is perhaps too severe 
a verdict on White's posit ion. Later it was 
established that, by playing 1 7  lOc I tOc6 
1 8  tO l e2, with the idea of meeting 18  ... 
tOe5 with 19 tOf4, White would have 
retained quite good prospects. 

14 .ixd6 cxd6 15 tOd4 lIadS 16 tOc6 
lid7 I 7 liiadl tOeS 

On 1 7  ... c5 White could simply have 
continued 1 8  g4. when it is not easy for 
Black to free himself. 

IS lin b5 19 lIrd2 IIde7 20 b4 � 21 
a3 (86) 

86 

21 •.. .taS?! 

"Once more changing my plan and this 

time without any good reason. Had I now 
played 2 1  . . .  lIxe6 22 fxe6+ lIxe6, as I 
intended to do when I went back with the 
knight to c8, I doubt very much if White 
would have been able to win the game. At 
least it would have been extremely difficult" 
(Capablanca). 

22 c,!ifl lIa7 23 g4 h6 24 lId3 a5 25 h4 
axb4 26 axb4 lIae7?! 

Black is inconsistent. After the opening 
of the a-file, the exchange sacrifice no 
longer has any point. It would have been 
better to keep the rook on the a-file, 
although Black's position was already 
fai rly difficult. 

27 W 

The immediate transfer of the rook to 
g3 came into consideration. 

27 .•. 

2S �4 
lIgS 
g6 

It would have been better to play 28 . . .  
g5+ immediately, although it is doubtful 
whether the game could have been saved. 

29 lIg3! 

White takes his rooks across to the 
kingside and confidently proceeds to 
victory. 

29 .•. g5+ 

Otherwise White himself would have 
advanced his g-pawn. 

30 W tOb6 31 hKgS hxg5 32 lIh3! 

Of course, Lasker is not tempted by the 
d6 pawn. But after the rook move this 
capture is threatened, since on 33 . . .  tOc4 
there follows 34 lIh7+. 

32 ... 
33 �3! 

:d7 

The last precise move. White moves his 
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king out of range of the enemy bishop, 
and the e4-e5 breakthrough is now on the 
agenda. 

33 •.. a8 34 lildhl Ab7 3S eS! 

The decisive move, forcing a rapid 
conclusion. 

3S ••. dxeS 36 �e4 �dS 37 �6cS .te8 38 
�xd7 .txd7 39 lilh7 lilf8 40 lilal �d8 41 
lila8+ .te8 42 �eS Black resigns 

Fiseher-Portisch 
Havana Olympiad 1966 

I e4 eS 2 �f3 �e6 3 AbS a6 4 .txc6 
dxe6 S 0-0 f6 6 d4 exd4 7 �xd4 eS 8 �b3 
1I'xdl 9 lilxdl (87) 

87 

Nowadays this position is the prelude 
to a whole series of lengthy variations, 
beginning with 9 ... .tg4, making it more 
of an opening position than an endgame 
one. At the time when the present game 
was played, it was thought that Black 
had easy equality with 

9 . . •  .td6 

And that is what the Hungarian grand
master played. But now came the stunning 

10 �aS!! 

after which the variation with 9 .. . .td6 
was shelved. The subsequent play is highly 
interesting. 

10 _. bS 

All the same Black cannot get by 
without this move. 

I I  e4! 

The c5 pawn, before being attacked, 
must first be fixed. 

I I  . . .  �e7 
12 .te3 fS! 

There is no other way of gaining any 
counterplay. 

13 �3 f4 
14 eS! 

Fischer plays strongly and energetically. 

14 .•. .txeS 

14 . . .  fxe3 1 5  exd6 exf2+ 16 �xf2 0-0+ 
1 7  �gl cxd6 18 lilxd6 would have been 
even worse. 

IS .txeS .txe3 16 bxe3 �g6 17 �e6 
.te6 

One gains the impression that Black 
has relatively safely escaped from his 
difficulties, but Fischer's next two moves 
show that the opposite is true. 

18 exbS axbS 
1 9  �a7! 

Nevertheless Portisch cannot avoid loss 
of material. 

19 •.. lilb8 20 lildbl cSf7 21 �"bS lihd8 

White has won a pawn, but Black has 
managed to complete his development 
and gain some activity. A lively tactical 
skirmish now commences. 

22 lilb4! 
23 �xe7 

.txa2 
libe8 (88) 
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24 h4! 

The exchange of blows conti nues. 

24 ••• lild2 
25 .tb6 f3? 

The decisive mistake. 25 . . .  h5 was the 
only way to continue the struggle. 

26 .te3! 

Fischer immediately exploits the changed 
situation. Such backwards moves by pieces 
are very difficult to take into account in 
one's calculations, and it  is quite probable 
that the bishop move was overlooked by 
Portisc h. 

26 ••• lile2 2 7 �b5 lila8 28 h5 �e5 29 
JU4+ *e7 30 lidl 

Weaving a mating net around the black 
king. 

30 ... lileS 31 Jle4 �6 32 l1d6+ �5 33 
Jlf4+ �5 34 lixf3+ 

Black resigns. A possible finish was 34 
... *xh5 35 lU5+ *h4 36 lid4+ �g4 37 
g3+ *h3 38 lih5 mate. 

Kagan-Keres 
Petropolis Interzonal 1973 

I e4 e5 2 �f3 �6 3 .tbS a6 4 .bc6 
dxc6 5 0-0 'tIrd6 6 d4 exd4 7 'tIrxd4 'tIrxd4 8 
�xd4 .td7 (89) 

89 

Black's fifth move is dictated bv a 
desire to avoid the simplification aft�r 5 
'" f6 6 d4 .tg4 or 6 .. , cxd4 7 �xd4 c5. 
However, all the same White takes play 
into an ending where, compared with the 
Lasker-Steinitz game, he is a tempo ahead. 

9 .te3 

The play develops quietly, Black com
pletes his devdopment, and the extra 
tempo does not bring White any particular 
advantage. In the event of 9 b3 Black 
would no longer have sacrificed a pawn 
by 9 .. . c5 and 10 . . .  c4 (as in the afore
mentioned Verlinsky-Alekhine game), but 
could haVe! replied 9 . . .  g6!? 10 .tb2 .tg7, 
with fair prospects. 

9 ••• 0-0-0 10 �d2 �e7 I I  �2f3 f6 12 h3 
c5 13 �e2 �c6 14 :ladl lile8!? 

Black tries to breathe life into the 
position and to avoid the simplification 
after 14 . . .  .td6 1 5  .tf4. 

IS �c3 .td6 16 lifel .te6 17 a3 b6 18 
�dS?! 

This knight move into the! centre, with 
the primitive threat of 1 9  �xb6+, al lows 
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Keres to change the character of the play 
and to make it more interesting by the 
exchange of his light-square bishop. 

18 ••. .txdS 19 exdS �e7 20 c3?! 

A timid move, weakening a number of 
squares in White's position on the queen
side. If White wanted to advance his c
pawn, it would have been better to move 
it two squares, defending the d5 pawn. 

20 . • .  �rs 21 .tel �7 22 � lbeJ + 
23 lbe l bS! 

The dra wbacks to White's 20th move 
begin to tell .  The d5 pawn gradually 
becomes isolated. 

24 lid I lie8 

In the opinion of Keres, 24 . . .  h5 or 24 
.. .  c4 was more energetic. 
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2S g4 
26 .te3 

27 b4 

�e7 
�c8 (90) 

The uncertainty of the situation and 
Black's mounting activity begin to frighten 
White, and he decides to force matters. 

27 .•. c4 
28 a4 

A pawn sacrifice to take the play along 

concrete lines. 

28 ••• bxa4 
29 �d2? 

"Perhaps the decisive mistake. 29 lIa l 
l1:::.c7 30 lixa4 �xd5 3 1  .td4! was essential, 
after which it is not easy for Black to 
demonstrate his advantage. 3 1  . . .  .te5 is 
very strongly met by 32 lia5, while in the 
event of 3 1  . . .  lia8 32 �d2 �b6 White is 
by no means obliged to go in for the 
variation 33 .txb6 cxb6 34 b5 a5 35 �xc4 
.tc5 or 34 �xc4 b5, but can calmly 
continue 33 lia2. In this case after 33 ... 
*c6 34 .txb6 cxb6 35 �xc4 .tc7 the 
ending favours Black, but it is not clear 
whether he has any winning chances" 
(Keres). 

29 ... �b6 30 .txb6 cxb6 31 �xc4 bS 32 
�aS 

White could hardly contemplate going 
into the rook ending by 32 �xd6. 

32 ••• lie4 33 lid3 .teS 34 f3?! 

"In view of the mutual time trouble, 
White should have tried his last chance -
34 d6! This pawn cannot be taken, of 
course (34 . . .  .txd6 35 �b7 lle6 36 
�c5+ ), and after 34 . . .  a3 35 �b7 the 
unpleasant check at c5 is again threatened, 
e.g. 35 .. . a2 36 �c5+ a:6 37 lid 1 .  

Nevertheless, Black still had a way to 
win: 34 . . .  a3 35 �b7 lic4! 36 �c5+ lbc5 
37 bxc5 a2 38 c6+ �8! (but not 38 ... 
*xe6 39 lldl ) 39 lid l .txc3 40 d7 .td4! 
4 1  c7+ (or 41 liel *(7/) 4 1  . . .  *xc7 42 
d8=1!f+ *xd8 43 lixd4+ a:7 44 lid I 
b4" (Keres). 

34 ... lif4 
3S cSe2 

Now the black rook has moved away 
from a possible attack by the white knight 
from c5, and 35 d6 loses its point. 
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3S .•• a3 36 �2 a2 37 �b3 as! 38 d6 
axb4 39 �eS+ *c6 White lost on time. 

positions with an Exchange Variation 
formation, but with a white pawn at e5. 
occupy a special place. Such a pawn 
formation can arise in the so-called "Rio 
de Janeiro Variation' or in l ines of the 
variation I e4 e5 2 �f3 �c6 3 .tb5 a6 4 
j.a4 �f6 5 d4. 

Bondarevsky-Smyslov 
Moscow Championship 1946 

I e4 eS 2 �f3 �e6 3 .tbS a6 4 .ta4 �f6 
5 0-0 .te7 6 .txc6 dxc6 7 liel �7 8 d4 
exd4 9 1!fxd4 0-0 J 0 .tf 4 �cS I J 1!fxd8 
j.xd8 1 2  �e3 (9/) 

91 

Nowadays positions of this type rarely 
occur. If White does exchange on c6 on 
the sixth move. he prefers to keep the 
position closed, by playing 7 d3, and after 
suitable preparation to attack the e5 
pawn with f2-f4. In the resulting situation 
Black has no problems at all, and Smyslov 
emphasises this with an excellent blow at 
the centre, which has now become a 
standard stratagem. 

12  rs! 
1 3  eS? 

A positional mistake, after which it is 
only White who will have problems. As 
shown by Smyslov, he should have aimed 
for simplification by playing 1 3  .1g5, 
when the possible variation 1 3  . . .  .txg5 14  
�xg5 h6 1 5  b4 �xe4 16 �gxe4 fxe4 1 7  
�xe4 .tf5 leads to approximate equality. 

13 ... �e6 
14 .td2 gS! 

The key piece in Black's position is his 
knight at e6. White must aim to exchange 
it, which can be done only by playing one 
of his own knights to f4 or d4. Smyslov 
forestalls such a manoeuvre by placing 
his pawns at g5 and c5. 

IS �e2 eS! 
16 .te3 bS! 

White already has a difficult. and 
perhaps even strategically lost position. 
Its main drawback is the lack of a sensible 
plan. Following the recognised procedure, 
Black sets about realising his advantage 
of the two bishops: the way for the 
bishops must be paved by the pawns. 
Smyslov mounts a pawn offensive over 
the entire board. cramping the opponent's 
position from the flanks; he threatens 1 7  
.. .  g4 1 8  �d2 b4. winning a piece. All 
Bondarevsky can do is passively parry 
Black's threats and hope for a mistake by 
his opponent. 

17 b3 .tb7 18 �g3 g4 19 �d2 .te7 20 
�hS *"! 

A typical Smyslov move. All the black 
pieces are coordinating with one another 
and working very hard. The king must 
not be an exception. 

21 �fJ �6 22 �f6 litad8 23 lbdl 
lixdl 24 lixdl lid8 2S lixd8 .txd8 

Black has happily exchanged the rooks. 
With the simplification of the position, 
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White's defence has become more difficult. 
26 .. , �f4 is threatened, with an attack on 
the g2 pawn and the e2 square. Black can 
also play . . .  �d4, winning a pawn. 
Bondarevsky tries to parry both threats, 
but goes from the frying pan into the fire. 

92 

26 �e3 (92) 

26 ... f4! 

An unexpected blow. It turns out that a 
piece is lost after both 27 �exg4 h5 and 27 
�ed5 c6. All that remains is the retreat to 
the back rank. 

27 �dl 
28 exf6 

.txf6! 
.te4 

The first material gain. The game is 
decided. 

29 .tb2 b4! 

There is no reason to hurry. 30 c3? fails 
to 30 ... .tc2, winning a piece. 

30 f3 gxf3 31 �f2 .txc2 32 gxf3 .tbl 33 
�e4 .txa2 34 �d2 as 

The bishop I:an be freed at any moment 
by ... a4. 

3S � �d4 36 .txd4 cxd4 37 *e2 *"f6 

Black is now three pawns up! The game 
concluded: 

38 *d3 �S 39 *c2 a4 40 bxa4 cS 41 as 
c4 42 a6 d3+ White resigns 

Psakhis-Romanishin 
Zonal Tournament. Yerevan 1982 

I e4 eS 2 �f3 �c6 3 .tbS �f6 4 0-0 
�xe4 S d4 �d6 6 .txc6 dxc6 7 dxeS �fS 8 
l!fxd8+ *xd8 9 �3 h6 (93) 

93 

In this, the so-called 'Brazilian' Variation 
of the Ruy Lopez, the diagram position 
has frequently occurred. White usually 
used to continue 10 b3, but Black main
tained approximate equality after 10 ... 
.te6. Psakhis employs a new move 

10 �e2! 

and gains the advantage. As yet it is too 
early to say that the variation is completely 
incorrect for Black . 

10 ... gS 

One of the links in Black's plan in such 
positions. 

I I  h3 .tg7 
1 2  lidl+ !  

A n  important tactical nuance. Now 1 2  
... as is unfavourable for Black i n  view 
of 1 3  g4 �e7 14  �g3 �g6 1 5  �h5 .txe5 
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16 �xe5 �xe5 1 7  lite l f6 1 8  f4!, with a 

great advantage for White. 

12 . • .  .teI7 13 g4 �e7 14 �g3 �g6 I S  

�bS �xeS 

15 . . . .txe5 16  �xe5 �xe5 1 7  f4! is bad 

for Black. 

16 �xgS! 
1 7  �xg7 

hxgS 
f6 

Again forced. 1 7  . . .  litxh3 is bad in view 
of 18 .txg5+ a:8 19 .tf6 �"g4 20 lbd7! 
�xf6 (20 . . . rtJxd7? 21 'ilt/ 1+ rtJc8 22 'ilt/8 
mate) 2 1  lixn �h7 22 lid l .  

1 8  �hS rtJe7 
1 9  b3! (94) 

Black's position is difficult. White is 
threatening 20 .tb2 with mounting pressure 
in the centre. If 1 9  . . .  .te8, then 20 f4! is 
unpleasant, e.g. 20 .. . gxf4 2 1  �xf4 �g6 
22 .ta3+ rM7 23 �h5, although this was 
probably Black's best chance. Passive 
defence of this type is not to Romanishin's 
taste, and he decides to sacrifice the 
exchange in the hope of counterplay. 

19 •.. lixhS 20 gxbS .txh3 21 f4! gxf4 22 
.bf4 

The bishop at f4 occupies an ideal 
position, controlling the squares e5 and 

c7. and also supporting the advance of the 
passed h-pawn. 

22 ••• lih8 
23 h6 .te6 

It is sufficient for White to exchange 
rooks or bishop for knight. and the 
position will be reduced to an easy technical 
win. But here the exchange on e5 is 
unfavourable for Psakhis. since he would 
lose the h6 pawn. 

24 rtJf2! �g4+ 
2S rtJe 2 .tdS 

25 . . .  �xh6 26 lih I �n 27 lixh8 �xh8 
28 .txc7 is hopeless for Black . 

26 c4 .te4 27 litd4 .trS 28 litn rtJf7 29 
�2! 

White has no reason to hurry. He 
calmly strengthens his position. 

29 • . .  .te6 
30 ct:c3 �xh6 

Romanishin was evidently tired of 
watching White's manoeuvres to improve 
his position. 

31 lihl rtJg6 32 lixb6+ litxh6 33 .txh6 
rtJxh6 34 lid8 

34 lie4 and 35 lite7 was more accurate. 

34 
3S lie8 

OPEN VARIA TION 

bS 
Resigns 

This variation, one of the most problem
atic in the Ruy Lopez. provoked heated 
arguments as soon as it was introduced 
into tournament play. 

I e4 e5 2 �f3 �c6 3 .tb5 a6 4 .ta4 �f6 
5 0-0 �xe4. 
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"I consider this move to be the best, 
and a perfectly sufficient defence to the 
Ruy Lopez" (Tarrasch). 

"The text move leads to a defence, 
which I like least of all - so l illie, that 
I cannot recal l a single example from 
my own experience where I played this" 
( Ca pablanca). 

Which of these two great players from 
the past was closer to the truth? Probably 
they were both right in their own way. 
Tarrasch had in mind the specifically 
tactical nature of the variation, while 
Capablanca, who preferred clear positions, 
assessed the variation mainly from the 
point of view of the endgame. Experience 
has shown that White's chances in endings 
arising from this variation lie in forcing 
a n  exchange on d4, after which he can 
exploit his kingside pawn majority and 
the opponent's weaknesses on the c-fiIe. 
A textbook example of the resulting heavy 
piece ending is provided by a game in 
which Capablanca had White against a 
consulting team headed by Salwe (Lodz 
1 9 1 3) :  

I e4 e5 2 �f3 �c6 3 .tb5 a6 4 .ta4 �f6 
5 0-0 �xe4 6 d4 bS 7 .tb3 d5 8 dxe5 .te6 9 
c3 .te 7 I 0 �bd2 �c5 1 1  .tc2 .tg4 1 2  h3 
.th5 1 3  ge 1 .tg6 14  �d4 �xd4 1 5  cxd4 
�6 1 6  �b3 .tg5 1 7 g3 .txc l l 8  gxc l 0-0 
19  f4 .txc2 20 gxc2 g6 2 1  �c5 ge8 22 
1fd3 �xc5 23 gxc5 1fd7 24 g4 c6 25 Ilec I 
gac8 26 1fc3 lle6 27 �h2 *h8 28 1fa3 
1!Ib7 29 1!Vg3 f5 30 1fD 1fd7 3 1  �g3 gffi 
32 1fa3 lita8 33 1fc3 gc8 34 1fc2 �g8 35 
*f3 fxg4+ 36 hxg4 1!Vf7 37 *e3 gffi 38 
gfl 1fd7 39 1fg2 1fe7 40 gfc l  gef6 4 1  
gfl *h8 42 1fc2 1fe8 43 1fh21fe7 44 gD 
lie6 45 �2 a5 46 f5 gxf5 47 gxf5 1!Vg5 48 
1ff4 II xf5 49 1fxf5 1rd2+ 50 *f1 gg6 5 1  
1fffi+ gg8 5 2  1ff6+ gg7 5 3  1lg3 1 -0 

But if Black can advance . . .  d4 in the 
middlegame and seize the d-fiIe, his queen
side pawn majority will give him good 

prospects in the endgame. Apart from the 
plan of advancing . . .  d4, Black also has 
other possibilities. In particular, the reader 
should note the plan of exchanging the 
light-square bishops followed by the seizure 
of the light squares. Another good idea 
for Black is to play his knight to e6, frolll 
where it defends the weak c5 square and 
exerts pressure on d4. 

Nowadays there is no question of the 
Open Variation being incorrect. It is 
employed in events of all standards, 
including matches for the World Cham
pionship. 

Lasker-Tarrasch 
5t Petersburg 1914 

I e4 eS 2 lLlf3 �c6 3 .tbS a6 4 .ta4 �f6 
S 0-0 �xe4 6 d4 bS 7 .tb3 dS 8 dxeS .teU 
c3 .te7 

Tarrasch used to prefer this to 9 ... 
.tc5, since he thought that cS should be 
retained for the withdrawal of the knight 
from e4. 

95 

10 �bd2 0-0 
I I  gel (95) 

It is well known that Lasker did not 
attach much importance to opening subtle-
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ties, but in this particular game he plays 

'according to theory' - the theory of his 

time, of course. The simple-minded move 

I I lie I has the correct idea: to defend the 
e5 pawn, then play �d4, and either force 

the favourable exchange .. .  �xd4, cxd4, 
or make the winning advance f2-f4-f5! 
However, this plan is unrealisable. Black 
is better developed, White's queenside 
pieces being still on their initial squares, 
and it is not surprising that the classical 
advocate of the Open Variation imme
diatdy makes a breakthrough in the centre 
and forces the World Champion onto the 
defensive. 

At the present time it has been well 
established that I I  .tc2! is White's only 
try for an advantage. On Tarrasch's 
recommendation of I I  . . .  f5 there can 
follow, for example, 1 2  �b3 'trd7 1 3  
�fd4! �xd4 1 4  �xd4 c5 1 5  �xe6 l!fxe6 
16 f3 �g5 1 7  a4 liad8 1 8  axb5 axb5 19 
.e2! c4 20 .te3, with the better game for 
White (Belyavsky-Tarjan, Bogota 1 979). 

I I  �eS 
1 2  .te2 d4! 

Tarrasch improves Black's play in 
comparison with the game Alekhine
Nimzowitsch, played in the same tourna
ment. After 1 2  ... .tg4?! 1 2  �b3! �e4 14 
.tf4 f5 1 5  exf6 �xf6 1 6  l!fd3 Alekhine 
gained an obvious advantage. 

13 exd4 
14 �xd4 

�xd4 
l!fxd4 

We think that the fol lowing dialogue, 
which took place a little later, in the final 
of the St Petersburg tournament, gives 
quite a good impression of the opening: 

Tarrasch: "Why did you choose the 
Exchange Variation of the Ruy Lopez 
against Capablanca? You should have 
played sharply, for a win." 

Lasker: "I had no choice. Your defence, 

which you employed against Bernstein 
and against me, 1 have absolutely no way 
of countering." 

IS �b3 

Other continuations also leave Black 
with the advantage: 

1 5  l!fe2 liad8 1 6  �f3 l!fc4 . 1 7  l!fxc4 
.txc4 1 8  .te3 �e6 19 .te4 .td5 20 .txd5 
lixd5 (lohner-Euwe, Zurich 1934), or 1 5  
l!fh5 �d3 1 6  �e4 g6 (Solmanis-Keres, 
Riga I 944). 

IS ••. �xb3 1 6  axb3 l!fxdl 17  IIxdl eS 
(96) 

96 

White's doubled pawns on the queenside 
present a good target for the enemy 
bishops. Black has the better chances . 

18 .td2 

Perhaps White should have preferred 
1 8  .te3, preventing further simplification 
of the position after 1 8  ... IIfd8. 

18 •.. IIfd8 19 .taS lbdl+ 20 lixdl f6! 
21  .te3 fxeS 22 .txeS lid8 23 IIxd8+ 
.txd8 

Black's positional advantage becomes 
ever more apparent. 

24 f4 cSf7 2S cM2 J.f6 26 .td6?! 

Lasker prefers to keep both bishops on, 
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but now the b2 pawn becomes very weak. 
Since this continuation should have lost, 
better chances of a successful defence 
would have been offered by the exchange 
on f6. However, it is easy to say all this 
when one knows the further course of the 
game, but to decide during the game 
which position holds the better saving 
chances is always a very difficult problem. 

26 . • •  .i.d4+ 27 eM3 .tdS+ 28 c&g4 ctie6 
29 .tfB �7 30 .td6 .txg2 31 .txh7 cSe6 
32 .tfS �S 33 c&gS 

White's only counterplay lies in el imin
ating the g7 pawn. 

33 . .. .tr6+! 34 �6 .te4+ 3S fS *eS 36 
.txg7 .txfS+ 37 cM7 (97) 

A famous position. Black faces a choice: 
should he go into the bishop ending or the 
pawn ending? As Tarrasch showed, Black 
would have won easily by 37 . . .  .te6+, 38 
... .txg7 and 39 ... .txb3, but instead he 
played 

37 ... .txg7? 
38 .ixfS! 

Not 38 �g7 .txh7 39 *xh7 *f6 when 
black pins the enemy king to the edge of 
the board and creates a passed pawn on 
the queenside. 

38 

Black also had no win after either 38 
.th8 39 .tc8 a5 40 .ta6, or 38 . . .  .tf6 39 
.tc8 a5 40 .td7, as shown by Boris 
Vainstein in his book about Lasker, where 
he gives a detailed analysis of the bishop 
ending. 

98 

39 �g7 
40 b4! 

41 c&g6! 

as 
�4 (98) 

A brilliant, study-like move. Tarrasch 
had reckoned only on 4 1  eM6 c4 42 bxc4 
bxc4 43 �e5 c3 44 bxc3 a4 45 �d4 a3 and 

. ' 
wms. 

41 ... *xh4 42 eMS �3 43 cSe4 cM2 44 
�S ctie3 4S �cS �3 46 *xbS ct:c2 47 
�xaS *xb3 Draw agreed 

Alekbine-Teichmann 
Berlin 1921 

I e4 eS 2 �f3 �c6 3 .tbs a6 4 .ta4 �f6 
S 0-0 �xe4 6 d4 bS 7 .tb3 dS 8 dxeS .le6 9 
c3 .te7 10  .te3 0-0 I I  �bd2 .tg4 12  �xe4 
dxe4 13 1!fdS l!fxdS 14 .txdS exf3 1 S  .txc6 
fxg2 1 6  �g2 liad8 (99) 

The variation with 1 1  . . .  ig4 has gone 
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out of use, precisely because of White's 
excellent reply 1 3 1!fd5! .  Black is forced to 
go into the ending, since after 1 3  ... exf3 
14 1!fxc6 fxg2 1 5  1!fxg2 he risks coming 
under a strong attack. 

An unsuccessful attempt to demonstrate 
the acceptability of this position was 
made in the game Kasparov-Yusupov 
(47th USSR Championship, Minsk 1979): 
1 5 . . .  1!fd7 1 6  .th6! gxh6 1 7  f3 h5 1 8  lbd l 
9fS 19 fxg4 1!fxe5 20 Ilde l 1!Vc5+ 2 1  *h l 
lad8? 22 1U5 1!Vd6 23 lid5 1!fg6 24 lixe7, 
and White soon won. 

99 

In the resulting ending White has an 
enduring advantage, in  view of Black's 
queenside pa wn weaknesses. 

1 7  a4! 

Alekhine begins an immediate attack 
on the queenside. 

1 7  ••• (6! 

Teichmann rises to the occasion. Coun
terplay on the kingside is Black's best 
chance in this situation. 

18 axbS 

Of course, not 1 8  exf6? Ilxf6 19 axb5 
axb5 20 .txb5 Ilg6. 

18 ... axbS 1 9  .txbS (xeS 20 .tc4+! *h8 
21 f3 .thS 22 liaS ( 100) 
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Neither side can be criticised in the 
preceding play. The impression is that 
Alekhine has gained a persistent initiative, 
and that all Black can do is to defend 
himself. However, the position contains 
latent tactical motifs, which Teichmann 
skilfully exploits. 

22 ... lid1 !  
23 .tdS! 

A worthy reply. 23 lixe5 lixfl 24 �xfl 
lixf3+ 25 .tf2 .th4 26 lbh5 lixf2+ 27 
*g l lif4 would have led to a draw. 

23 ... lbfl 24 �xf1 .txf3 2S .ixf3 
lixf3+ 26 cSe2 lif8 

After a mass of exchanges the board 
has become almost deserted, and the 
game seems to be approaching a draw. 
Here many players, without thinking, 
would have played 27 lixe5, and after 27 
... .td6 the game would have concluded 
peaceably. Alekhine prefers to try a dif
ferent way, which he planned back on 
move 22. 

27 �3 *g8?! (101) 

··If Black had recognised in time his 
opponent's intentions, and the dangers to 
which he is exposed, it is probable that he 
would immediately have rid himself of 
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the embarrassing pawn by 27 ... e4+!, 
which would have afforded him some 
drawing chances" (Alekhine). 

101 

28 �4! Ilb8? 

Teichmann loses his way. Better was 28 
. . .  Ilf l 29 cadS ! (but not 29 :a7? Ilel! 
with the threat of 30 . . .  Jlxe3+) 29 ... can 
30 Ila7 lIe l !? 3 1  .tf2 (3/ j.,c5 IldH 32 
cac6 bc5 33 caxc5 e4) 3 1  . . .  Ild l +! ,  with 
good drawing chances. 

29 b4 can 30 b5 cae6 31 e4 at7 32 Ila7 
.td6 33 ats 

Of course, While is not satisfied with 33 
c5 J.xcS! 34 J.xcS IlxbS. 

33 • . .  e4 

Teichmann very belatedly decides to 
get rid of this 'harmful' pawn. 

34 b6! Ilf8 

As shown by Alekhine, after 34 . . .  
.txh2 White would have won by 3S cS 
a 8  36 cac6 cxb6 37 Ilxg7! .  

35 eS IUS+ 
36 cac4 Resigns 

Haag-Estrin 
Correspondence /979 

. 1 e4 e5 2 �f3 �6 3 .tb5 a6 4 J.a4 �r6 
5 0-0 �xe4 6 d4 b5 7 J.b3 d5 8 dxe5 J.e6 9 
e3 .tcS 1 0 �bdf 0-0 I I  J.e2 f5 12 �b3 
J.b6 13 �fd4 �xd4 14 �xd4 J.xd4 IS 
trxd4 cS 16  trdl (4 17 f3 lOgS 18 a4 bxa4 
19 Ilxa4 c4 20 b3 .b6+ 21 �I Ilad8 22 
trd4 trxd4 23 exd4 (102) 

102 

The sharp variations associated with IS 
cxd4 f4 16 f3 �g3 1 7  hxg3 fxg3 1 8 .<13 
J.f5 1 9  trxfS IlxfS 20 .txfS trh4 2 1  J.h3 
trxd4+ 22 cah I .xeS, in which the theory 
extends beyond move 30, have long since 
gone out of fashion. White now prefers 
Bogoljubow's old move I S  @'xd4. The 
best known game on �his theme is 
Averbakh-Szabo, Candidates Tournament, 
Zurich 19S3, in which 1 8  . . . b4 was 
played. ECO promises White a big advan
tage after 1 9  cxb4 cxb4 (Bronstein recom
mends 19 . . . (4) 20 .d4. (Avcrbakh 
played /9 h4, and the game ended in a 
draw.)  Therefore Estrin's attempt to re
habilitate the variation with 1 8  . . .  bxa4 is 
of interest. Everything depends on the 
assessment of the endgame shown in the 
diagram. 

23 ... J.d7 
24 Ilb4 

24 Ilxa6 .tbS would merely have helped 
Black. 
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24 ••. cxb3 25 .txb3 .tb5 26 Ii:dl 1Oe6 

The position has clarified. White has 

the tWO bishops and the more mobile 
pawn formation. Black has isolated pawns 
at a6 and d5, but his pieces are on good, 

sound sq uares, and it is not easy for 
White to get at the opponent's pawn 
weaknesses. 

27 .ta3 Ii:n 28 i.a2 Ii:c7 29 Ii:b2 .tc4 
JO J,bl 

The impression might be gained that 
Black has seized the initiative, but this is 
merely an illusion. The white pieces have 
harmoniously regrouped, and are ready 
to attack. The rook at b2 is threatening to 
invade at b6, the bishops are aimed at d6 
and f5, and active support can also be 
given by the h-pawn. Black is forced onto 
the defensive. 

30 ..• 

31 h4 
.tb5 

3 1  .. . lOxd4 was threatened. 

31 • • .  g6 

Black defends against the threat of 32 
JiS, but weakcns his kingside. However, 
this weakening can be exploited only by a 
subtle, original manoeuvre. 

32 .tal! .tc4 (103) 

103 

This all seems to have occurred already. 

33 Ii:b6! 

But this is a surprise. Despite the tight 
covering, the white rook breaks into the 
enemy position, and draws the remaining 
pieces after it. 

33 . . .  <M7 

33 . . .  .txa2 34 Ii: xe6 was clearly bad. 

34 .tbl 

Intending h4-h5. 

34 ... Ii:dd7? 

A mistake in a difficult position. Black 
prepares 35 ... gb7, but does not have 
time for it in view of the opponent's 
concrete threats. 

3S h5! gxhS 

The intended 35 . . .  Ii:b7 did not work 
on account of 36 hxg6+ hxg6 37 .txg6+. 

36 .trs 

White wins the exchange, which decides 
the game. 

36 ... Ii:e7 37 J.xe7 gxe7 38 J.xe6+ gxe6 
39 Ii:xe6 �xe6 40 �2 Black resigns 

Haag's play creates a strong impression. 
It is Black's turn to come up with 
something. 

Lobron-Yusupov 
Sarajevo 1984 

I e4 e5 2 1Of3 lOc6 3 .tb5 a6 4 .ta4 lOf6 
5 0-0 lOxe4 6 d4 b5 7 .tb3 d5 8 dxe5 .te6 9 
.te3 .tc5 10 trd3 0-0 I I  lObd2 .txe3 12 
trxe3 lOxd2 13 trxd2 lOe7 14 trc3 as IS 
a4 b4 16 1fc5 trd7 17 1Od4 c6 18 c3 bxc3 19 
bxc3 tra7 20 trxa7 Ii:xa7 (104) 

I n  the Open Variation the most difficult 
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piece for Black to find a square for is 
normally his queen. If the queens can be 
exchanged, without White establishing 
firm control over the squares cS and d4, 
thcn i n  the endgame Black will not cxperi
ence any particular difficulties. In his 
annotations to this game, Yusupov showed 
that on 1 4  'Be3 he was intending 1 4  ... 
tOfS I S  trcS 'Be7 1 6  'Bc6 IUd8 1 7  lilfd l  
'Bd7, relieving the pressure o n  the queen
side, and that after 20 fi)xe6 fxe6 2 1  'Bd6 
Black had a good reply in  2 1  . . .  �! 
followed by the driving away of the white 
queen. 

104 

The resulting ending favours Black. 
White is unable to prevent the freeing 
advance of the black c-pawn. 

21 .te2 eS 
22 tOxe6?! 

White plays directly for control of the 
b-file, but as a result the placing of 
Black's central pawns is significantly 
improved, his rook obtains good play 
along the semi-open f-file, and an outlet 
for his king to the centre is opened. 22 
tObS should have been preferred, with a 
roughly equal game, whereas now Black's 
position is preferable. 

22 fxe6 
23 lilabl?! 

The natural move, but not the best. It 
would have been stronger to occupy the 
b-file with the other rook, leaving the 
rook at a l  for the defence of the a4 pa\VQ 
(Yusupov). 

23 • • •  lilf4! 
24 lilb8+?! 

A further inaccuracy. The rook check 
merely improves the position of the black 
king. 

24 '0' � 25 lile 1 g6 26 lile3 d4! 

Black has deployed his pieces wen, 
whereas White's lack coordination. With 
aU his useful moves already made, Yusupov 
begins an energetic expoitation of his 
trumps in the centre and on the queenside. 

27 lilh3 �7 
28 lilb5 

On 28 cxd4 Black could have continued 
28 . . . c4!1 followed by ... lOdS. 

28 . .  0 tOd5! 
29 g3? 

This loses quickly. Black now builds up 
a decisive attack on the kingside, exploiting 
the fact that the rook at h3 is cut offfrom 
its main forces. However, White's position 
was already barely defensible. On 29 cxd4 
there would have followed, of course, 29 
.. , c4! 

29 ... lilf3 30 exd4 lilan 31 lilxe5 l1xfl 
32 .td3 lild2 33 g4 lildl + White resigns 

CLOSED VARIA TION 

Endings arising from the Closed Vari· 
ation (where White advances d4-dS) are 
characterised primarily by the fixed central 
pawn formation. White has a spatial 
advantage in  the centre, and the chances 
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of the two sides depend largely on the 
situation on the flanks. 

In the opening. to relieve the pressure 
on the eS pawn. Black has to play ... bS. ln 

the endgame the position of this pawn can 
assist the seizure of space by . . .  as-a4 and 
... b4. or the creation of the pawn formation 

a6/bS/c4. On the other hand. the pawn a t  
bS can be undermined by a2-a4. and the 
as and b4 squares may become excellent 
posts for the white pieces. Apart from 
play on the queenside. Black also has the 
possibility of undermining White's central 
pawn wedge with ... fS and the seizure of 
space on the kingside. as illustrated by the 
game Boleslavsky-Keres. 

In set-ups with . . .  cxd4. the c-file is 
initially controlled by Black. but he can 
by no means always exploit it. There are 
no unprotected squares in White's position 
and often. reI ying on his spatial advantage. 
he wins the battle for the file. There 
should be no need to emphasize that the 
control of the c-file in an endgame of this 
type is a great and sometimes decisive 
advantage. 

The Closed Variation is characterised 
by a complicated battle. both in the 
middlegame and in the endgame. But 
statistics show that White is successful 
more often than Black. 

Boleslavsky-Keres 
Match-Tournament/or the Title 0/ Absolute 
USSR Champion. Leningrad/Moscow 1941 

1 e4 e5 2 lOf3 lOe6 3 J.b5 a6 4 .ta4 lOf6 
S 0-0 J.e7 6 lilel bS 7 .tb3 d6 8 e3 0-0 9 h3 
�a5 10 .te2 cS 1 1  d4 We7 12 lObd2 exd4 

In those instances when Keres employed 
the Chigorin Variation. in  the overwhelm
ing majority of games he sooner or later 
made the exchange . . .  cxd4. It is probable 
that the positions arising werc most in 

accordance with the active style of this 
great player. 

Generally speaking. the exchange . . .  
cxd4 is  a highly committal decision. 
(Chigorin himself never played this. pre
ferring to manoeuvre behind his pawns.) 
By opening the c-file, Black at the same 
time exposes his weak squares along this 
file, a factor which can tell if White 
should win the battle for the open file. A 
great number of games have been won by 
White following the routine pattern: d4-
dS. lOb3-aS. lilc I .  lOc6. b2-b4. a2-a4 etc. 
Therefore after . . .  cxd4. cxd4 Black can 
have only one motto: ""activity. and once 
more activity!". 

13 exd4 lOe6 (105) 

lOS 

This move. which was successfully 
employed by Flohr against I . Rabinovich 
in a training tournament (Moscow/Lenin
grad 1939). was at the time considered the 
strongest. The move is indeed not bad. 
Firstly. the knight comes into play; 
secondly. the knight at d2 is diverted from 
the dangerous route lOfl-e3-fS or fi)fI
g3-fS (hS). since on 14 lOft Black can 
confidently take the d-pawn - this has 
been known for a long time (both 14 . . .  
exd4. Teichmann-Alekhine. Berlin 19 1 3. 
and 14 . . .  lOxd4. Lasker-Tarrasch. World 
Championship 1 908. are good); thirdly. 
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Black aims to take the initiative on the 
queenside, e.g. 14 d5 1Ob4 1 5  .tb I a5 1 6  
� I  lOa6! ( I .  Rabinovich-Flohr). Can one 
ask more of a single move?! 

Boleslavsky chooses what is probably 
the best reply to 1 3  . . .  lOc6. 

14 lOb3 lild8?! 

In those years Black was with difficulty 
seeking the correct path, and his searches 
were by no means always successful. It is 
not surprising that even such a connoisseur 
of the Ruy Lopez as Keres did not 
immediately find the correct set-up. The 
move made by him is certainly thematic. 
Black's rook sets up an "X-ray' along the 
d-file, and he plans .. .  d5, after which the 
queen at d I will feel uncomfortable. Keres 
was no doubt also aware that White did 
not achieve anything by the radical pre
vention of . . .  d5 (by 15 d5, as Boleslavsky 
in fact played). 

The move 1 4  . . .  lild8 was called into 
question by Smyslov, and this occurred 
just th ree rounds after the present game: 
1 5  .td2! (establishing control over the 
very important a5 square; now d4-d5 will 
be very strong) 15 . . .  'ffb1S 16 d5! lOa7 1 7  
lOa5 .td7 1 8  .td3 lilc8 1 9  b4 !,  with an 
obvious advantage to White (Smyslov
Keres). In subsequent years Keres frequently 
ret urned to this variation, but his attempts 
at gaining counterplay in the centre 
normally ended in failure: 1 4  . . .  .tb7 1 5  
.tg5 h 6  1 6  .th4 lOh5 1 7  d5! lOd8 1 8  .txe7 
1fxe7 1 9 lOfd4! ± (Bronstein-Keres. Can
didates Tournament, Amsterdam 1 956). 
or 1 4  .. .  .tb7 1 5  d5! lOa5 1 6  lOxa5 1fxa5 
1 7  a4! ± (Larsen-Keres, Zurich 1 959). 

It would seem that after 1 3  . . .  lOc6 
Black can no longer break through in the 
centre. This conclusion was most probably 
reached by Keres, who after 1 4  lOb3 
played 14 ... a5! against Gligoric at 
Hastings 1 964/65 (cf. the following game). 

15 dS lOaS 16 lOxaS trxaS 17  .te3 Ad, 
18 trd2 

""Boleslavsky, realising that his opening 
advanlage has evaporated, evidently has 
no objection to a draw", writes Botvinnik 
in the tournament book. 
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18 1fxd2 
19 lOxd2 (106) 

The resulting ending can be considered 
roughly equal. 

19 . . •  lildc8 20 .td3 lOhS 21 lilacl g6 22 
lOb3 .td8 23 lilxc8 lilxc8 24 lilcl lilxc1+ 
25 lOxcl (/07) 

107 

Play has gone into a minor piece ending, 
in which Black now has a slight initiative, 
thanks to the bettcr placing of his pieces 
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and the possibility of advancing his kingside 

pawns. 

2S ••• fS 26 f3 � 27 lOe2 lOf6 28 �I hS 
%9 b4! 

Boleslavsky takes the opportunity to 
block the queenside, thus restricting the 
opponent's active possibilities. Now Black 
can develop his initiative only on the 
other side of the board. 

29 ••• f4 30 .tn g5 31 tOe3 lOe8 32 a3 
0e7 33 .tb6 H 34 .te2 .te8 35 .tfl 
�8 36 a4? 

White is inconsistent. Now the position 
on the queenside is opened to Black's 
advantage. White should have stuck to 
waiting tactics, since the threat of the 
black knight penetrating to c4 did not 
exist: exchanging his bishop for this knight 
would have given him the advantage. 

36 ..• bxa4 37 lOxa4 .td7 38 lOe3 as! 

Excellently played. Now there will be 
no pawns left on the queenside, and the 
black pieces can penetrate via it into 
White's position. 

39 b"a5 .txa5 40 lObS �7 41 lOa3 
1b6! 

The exchange of dark-square bishops 
facilitates the passage of the black king 
via the queenside. 

42 tOe4 .t"fl 43 <bxfl .te8 44 .tn lOe7 
45 lOa5 .td7 46 .te2 lOe8 47 tOe4 �8 48 
�a3 tOe7 49 .td3 .te8 50 .te2 �8 51 g4 

While Black has been regrouping his 
pieces on the queenside, White has seized 
the opportunity to completely block the 
kingside. Now there is no point in Black 
playing 5 1  . . .  fxg3+, since after 52 �xg3 
White has time to play 53 h4. 

51 ••• h4 S2 �1 �7 53 �d2 � (I08) 
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54 �3? 

A mistake, which leads to a lost posi
tion. White could have achieved a draw 
by 54 lOc4+ �c5 55 lOa5, when the threat 
of 56 lOb7+ leaves Black with nothing 
better than to accept a repetition of 
moves. 

54 ••• �5 55 .td3 .td7 56 .te2 .tb5! 

56 .. .  lOb5+1 would have been a blunder, 
since after 57 lOxbS .txb5 58 .td3! .txd3 
59 �xd3 the pawn ending is drawn. Now 
White is forced to go into the knight 
ending, since 57 lOxb51 lOxb5+ is quite 
out of the question for him. 

57 .td3 .txd3 58 <bxd3 �4 59 1Oc2+ 

59 lOc4 lOb5 60 lOb6 lOd4 would have 
led to positions similar to those in the 
game. 

59 ••• �3 60 lOel lOa6 61 �2 �4 62 
1Od3 tOe7 63 �2 lObS 64 lOb2+! 

Boleslavsky chooses the best practical 
chance. He does not try to cling to the 1'3 
pawn, but aims to activate his pieces. 
Passive play - 64 lOe 11 would have inevi
tably led to zugzwang. 

64 ••• � 65 lOa4+ �b4 66 lOb6 lOd4+ 
67 � lOxf3 68 lOd7 (/09) 
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68 ••• lOcI4?! 

A mistake, probably caused by the 
fat igue of such a tense encounter. There 
was an easy win by 68 ... 109 I !  69 lOxe5 
d xe5 70 d6 f3 7 1  �c3 f2 72 �xf2 lO xh3+ 
73 �f3 lOf4 and 74 ... lOe6. 

The move played does not throw away 
the win, but makes it much more difficult. 

69 fi)f6 lOb3 70 �2 lOcS 71 �f3 lOb3 
72 �e2 lOc5 73 cM3 �! 

Black makes for g l  with his king, in 
doing so sacrificing his d-pawn. There is 
no other way for him to strengthen his 
position. 

74 lOe8 

After 74 lOh7 �d2 75 1Oxg5 �d3 White 
woul� have lost immediately. 

74 at2 
7S 1O"d6 �el 

White is threatened with a mating 
attack: 76 ... �f1 ,  77 ... lOd3 and 78 . . .  
lOe l .  

76 lOc4 �n 77 lOd2+ �gl 78 lOc4 
lOcI7? 

A second mistake by Keres. As shown 
by Botvinnik, Black should have been 
able to win by 78 . . .  �h3 79 �e2 1Od4+ 80 

�3 f3 8 1  d6 f2 82 lOe3 (82 lOd2 lOb3) 82 
. . .  lOe6 83 �c4 lOf4 84 d7 lOg2. 

79 lOd6 lOc5 80 lOc4 lOcI7? 81 ltld6 
�2? 

A third and final mistake, leading to 
defeat. 8 1  . . .  lOc5 would ha ve repeated the 
position for the third time. 

82 lOn <bxh3 83 lO"gS+ �h2 84 d6 h3 
8S �"h3 

The knight would also have gone to h3 
after other replies by Black. 

8S • • .  <bxh3 86 gS lOcS 87 g6 lOe6 88 d7 
lOgS+ 89 �2 �3 90 d8='B Black resigus 

•• A most interesting game, splendidly 
played by Keres up to a certain point. 
Boleslavsky's clever play in the final stage 
also deserves credit" - Botvinnik. 

G ligoric-Keres 
Hastings /964/65 

I e4 eS 2 lOf3 lOc6 3 .tbS a6 4 .ta4 �6 
S 0-0 .te7 6 lilel bS 7 .tb3 d6 8 c3 0-0 9 b3 
lOaS 10 .tc2 cS I I  d4 'Bc7 12  lObd2 cxd4 
13 cxd4 lOc6 14 lOb3 as IS .te3 a4 16 
lObd2 .te6 17 a3 1OaS I8 llel "'8 19 .t1ll 
b4 20 dS .td7 21 lOc4 lOxc4 22 lilxc4 b"aJ 
23 bxa3 1rb3 24 'Bxb3 axb3 (J /0) 

The move 1 4  . . .  a5 has been known for 
a long time. since the I 940s, and at 
present it is considered Black's main plan. 
Of course, now there are two points for 
Black to maintain, at b5 and e5, but this is 
the usual price for active play with the 
pawns! 

In the opening Keres employed the new 
move 1 6  . . .  .te6!? On encountering a 
surprise, Gligoric did not manage to set 
his opponent any serious problems, and 
the game went into a roughly equal 
ending with a slight initiative for Black. 
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18 Ic 1 proved to be a superfluous move. 
Nowadays White plays either 18 lOg5 

followed by 1 9  f4, or else 1 8  old3 imme

diately. 

1 10 

2S Ilb4 Ilxa3 
26 lOcI2 Ile8 

The attempt to hold the extra pawn by 
26 . . .  .ta4 27 enc4 lia2 fails after 28 .t.b l .  

27 Ilxb3 Ilxb3 28 lOxb3 Ile3 29 lOci 
h6! (III) 

111  

"The position has become greatly sim
plified, all the pawns are on one wing, 
and, despite the slightly more active placing 
of the black pieces, a draw can soon be 
expected. And it was clear to me that 
after, for example, 30 old2 the chances 

would soon be equal. At the same time I 
noticed the possibility of an interesting 
and unexpected combination, if White 
should decide on the obvious 30 Ile2, in 
order to provoke further simplification 
by 3 1  Ilc2. This meant that I had to make 
a useful waiting move, and see whether or 
not White would play 30 Ile2?" - Keres. 

30 Ile2? Ilxd3! 

Gligoric duly falls into Black's well
camouflaged trap. Now White faces a dif
ficult defence. 

31 lOxd3 olb5 32 Ild2 lOxe4 33 Ildl 
1Oc3 34 Ild2 lOxd5 (112) 

I I I 

As a result of his forcing tactical 
operation, Black has two pawns for the 
exchange and two strong bishops. 

35 lOb2?! 

Clearly dismayed by the u nexpected 
change of scene, Gligoric fails to find the 
strongest continuation. As shown by Keres, 
White had the strong tactical continuation 
35 1Ob4!, based on the variation 35 .. . 
lOxb4 36 Il b2 d5 37 old2, while after 35 .. . 
lOxe3 36 fxe3 the white knight occupies 
the important outpost at d5. 

35 .•. lOxe3 36 fxe3 f5 37 Ild5 ole6 38 
IlaS � 39 Ila6 old5?! 
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In time trouble Keres commits an 
inaccuracy. It would have been better to 
play 39 . , . .te4 immediately, when the 
bishop would have reached d3 without 
loss of time, in the event of the white 
knight going via a4 to b6. 

40 �a4 .te4 41 lila7 � 42 �b6 

Now on 42 ...  .td3?! Black has to 
reckon with 43 �d5! .tg5 44 h4! .txh4 45 
�c7+ �7 46 �d5+ (Keres). 

42 .•• .tb3! 43 lilb7 .te2 44 �S 

After 44 �d5 .tg5 45 �c7+ Black has 
the simple reply 45 ... �d7. 

44 ••• jJ'8! 

This modest move is much stronger 
than the 'active' 44 . . .  .tg51, since after 45 
�2 Black cannot parry both threats - 45 
lil xg7 and 45 lilb6. 

4S �b6?! 

Gligoric unexpectedly sounds the retreat, 
and allows the opponent to realise his 
advantage with relative ease. "White should 
have played 45 �fl. awaiting develop
ments. In my brief analysis I had not 
managed to find a successful regrouping 
of my forces. Therefore in the event of 45 
�f2 I was intending to continue 45 . . .  .te4 
46 lila7 f4, but the pawn exchange 47 exf4 
exf4 would undoubtedly have been a 
significant achievement by White" (Keres). 

45 .•. .te4 46 Ii:c7 .te7 47 �eS?! 

It would be have been better to aim for 
passive defence with 47 �c4. 

47 •.• .tf6 
4S lila7 .td3! 

Black has managed to consolidate his 
position, parry the opponent's threats, 
and prepare ... e4. 

49 lOb6? (/ 13) 

A mistake in a lost position. By 49 � 
White could have prolonged his resistance. 
Now comes a pretty finish. 

1 13 

49 ... f4! 
SO � 

50 exf4 e4! is hopeless. 

50 •.. .th4+ 51 �3 e4+! 52 �xf4 (52 
�g4 .tfl) S2 •.• g5+ White resigns 

Smyslov-Euwe 
World Championship Match-Tournament 

The Hague! Moscow 1948 

I e4 e5 2 1Of3 �e6 3 .tb5 a6 4 .ta4 �f6 
S 0-0 .te7 6 lile I b5 7 .tb3 d6 S e3 lOaS 9 
.te2 c5 10 d4 .e7 I I  lObd2 .tb7 12 �n 
exd4 1 3  exd4 lilcS 14 lile 2 0-0 IS  lOg3 lilfe8 
16  b3 .if8 17 .ib2 g6 1S trd2 J.g7 19 lilel 
�d7 20 lilcel �e6 21 .tbl 1rb6 22 d5 �7 
23 .te3 .taS 24 h4 h5 25 .ta5 "'S 26 li)n 
lilxcl 27 lilxel lileS 2S lOel lOe5 29 .gS 
� 30 .3 li)gS 31 .3 .th6 32 gel 
lOe7 33 .te2 lOb7 34 lilxeS+ .xeS 3S 
1!t'xe8+ lOxeS (1 14) 

In the opening and middlegame the 
two players have manoeuvred quietly. 
making occasional slight errors. In parti
cular, there was no real point in White 
playing 24 h4. and instead of 24 ... hS 
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Black would have done better to continue 
24 .. , �f6. And instead of 32 ... �e7, 
Black should have considered 32 ... .tb7 
followed by 33 ... �f6. The resulting 
ending is preferable for White in view of 
his more active pieces and slight spatial 
advantage, but on the whole Black has no 
reason to com plain. 

36 .te3 �5 37 .tb4 �7 38 f3 at7? 

Euwe chooses an incorrect set-u p of his 
forces. He should have reinforced his 
knight at c5 by .. .  lOb6-d7, and then 
brought his light-square bishop into play 
via b7 to c8. Instead he prepares kingside 
activity with ., .  f5, but this plan encounters 
an energetic rejoinder. 

39 �d3! lOxd3 
40 .txd3 lOe7 

In this situation the transfer of the 
knight to c5 is difficult to achieve, since 
in reply to 40 .,. lLlb6 White can play 4 1  
.1a5. 

41 g4! (1 /5) 

Of course. Smyslov does not allow the 
opponent to carry out the freeing advance, 
and th reatens to set up a complete bind of 
Black's kingside by 42 g5 . In addition, 
Black has to reckon with possibilities 

such as 42 gxh5 and 43 lOg3. 

l iS 

41 ••• hxg4? 

.. A mistake, thanks to which the idle 1'3 
pawn becomes active and allows White 
the possibility of a breakthrough on the 
kingside. 

4 1  . . .  .tf4! was essential, when if 42 
gxh5 gxh5 the black knight obtains the g6 
square. and via it access to f4. But if 
White plays 42 g5, then the kingside is 
completely blocked, and Black should be 
able to draw without difficulty. On the 
other hand, White cannot defer for long a 
clarification of the position on the kingside. 
since Black has the potential threat of . . .  
hxg4 followed by . . .  f5, with quite favour
able complications. 

After the text move White eliminates 
all Black's counterchances on the kingside 
and opens splendid diagonals for his 
bishops, after which Black, with his inactive 
pieces, finds it very difficult to defend" 
(Keres) . 

42 fxg4 .tel 

On 42 .. .  f5 thcre would havc followed 
43 g5 .tg7 44 �e3, while 42 . . .  f6 would 
have been strongly met by 43 g5! fxg5 44 
.td2. Here too 42 ... .tf4 should have 
been played, in order to answer 43 g5 with 
43 ... �g8 and 44 ... f6. 
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43 g5 

Otherwise 43 ...  f5 would have followed. 

43 ••• .*.b7 
44 � lOe8? 

Euwe sticks to passive waiting tactics, 
which in the given situation cannot save 
Black, since White can constantly strength
en his position and increase his advantage 
decisively. The best chance was 44 . . .  lOg8 
followed by ... f6. 

45 lOe3 rtJe7 
46 .i.aS .*.a3?! 

Here 46 .. . f6 is less good, since after 47 
gxf6+ �xf6 48 .*.fl it is difficult for Black 
to coordinate his forces, but this would 
have been the best way out. It would seem 
that, immediately the endgame was reached, 
Eu we decided on waiting tactics, and that 
he intended to stick to them to the end. 
For such play one requires a very accurate 
assessment of the opponent's attacking 
resources. There have frequently been 
insta nces in chess history where passive 
defence could have led to a draw, but 
where the steady strengthening of the 
opponent's position began to frighten the 
weaker side, and he succumbed to un
founded activity, leading to defeat. In his 
notes to the fifth game of the Lasker
Schlechter match, Vienna 1 9 1 0, Znosko
Borovsky wrote: 

"However, it has to be acknowledged 
that in such positions passive defence can 
sometimes be very good: the opponent's 
adva ntage is so insignificant that he is 
obliged to force matters in order to achieve 
anything. But such defence must be main
tained very tenaciously, and the player 
must be very attentive, since the opponent 
may imperceptibly, move by move, increase 
his advantage significantly. And this 
met hod is good only when there are very 
few pieces and the advantage is very 

slight. But then the question arises: why 
voluntarily condemn oneself to such passive 
play?" 

There is no denying Euwe's consistency, 
but in his assessment of the position he is 
wrong. 

47 �3 .*.eS 
48 .*.d1 � 

In the event of 48 .. .  lLlb6 then, as 
shown by Keres, 49 h5 gxh5 50 lOf5+ �7 
5 1  .*.e2 was very strong. 

49 lLlc1 rtJe7?! 

49 . . .  lOe7 and 50 .. . .*.c8 was more 
thematic. 

50 .*.e1 lOa7 51 .*.a5 lOe8 51 J.g4! (116) 

1 16 

This is the result of Black's waiting 
tactics: his pieces are stalemated inside his 
own territory. His knight cannot move 
because of 53 b4. nor his dark-square 
bishop on account of lOb4-c6, and king 
moves merely prolong the resistance - 52 
...  rtJe8 53 Joc7 r3Je7 54 �2, and 54 . .. 
'itie8 fails to 55 b4. 

52 ••• f6 

This move has to be made in the most 
unfavourable circu mstances. 

53 ,te6 fxgS 
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On 54 ...  �8 there would have followed 1 1 7  

S S  J.c7, when Black cannot avoid lUg
zwang. 

5S b4 lUc4 56 bxcS lUxaS 57 cxd6+ 
�d6 58 J.f7 

White wins a pawn, and shortly the 
game. 

S8 • . •  lUc4 S9 J.xg6 as 60 �4 b4 61 J.fS 
� 7  62 J.e6 lUd6 63 lUe3! 

The most energetic solution. 

63 . • .  lUxe4 

63 . . .  a4 64 lUf5+ lUxf5 65 exfS IS 
hopeless. 

64 �S lUd6+ 6S �eS lUti+ 66 cM4 
lOd8 67 lUfS+ «MIl 68 g6 lUxe6+ 69 dxe6 
a4 70 �5 Black resigns 

"Close attention should be paid to the 
ending of this game, which was lost by 
Black without any obvious mistakes from 
an almost equal starting position. It is a 
clear demonstration of the dangers entailed, 
even in si m ple positions, by extremely 
passive play. Smyslov made splendid usc 
of the opportunities afforded him, and 
won the endgame convincingly without 
allowing the opponent any counterchances" 
(Keres). 

Aseyev-Sturua 
USSR Young Masters Championship 

Lvov 1985 

1 e4 e5 2 lUfJ lUc6 3 .i.bS a6 4 J.a4 lUr6 
5 0-0 J.e7 6 liet b5 7 .i.b3 d6 8 c3 0-0 9 b3 
�aS 10 J.c2 cS 11  d4 "c7 t2 lUbel2 cxd4 
13 cxd4 J.b7 14 dS litac8 15 J.d3 �7 16 
lOft lUc5 17  lUg3 lUxd3 18 "xd3 "c2 19 
W'xc2 litxc2 (117) 

The Panov Counterattack, 1 2  . . .  cxd4 
and 1 3  . . .  .i.b7, is not especially favoured 
by opening theory. White is not obliged 
to go in for the sharp variations - 1 4  lUfi 
litac8 followed by ... d5, but can simply 
block the centre with 14 d5, after which 
the bishop's position at b7 can bejustified 
only by the undermining of White's centre 
with the double-edged . . .  f5. However, 
there has recently been a slight revival of 
interest in this variation on the part of 
Black. For example, in Ljubojevic-Pinter, 
European Club Championship, Belgrade 
1 984, after 1 5 J.b I lUh5 1 6  lUfi lUf4! 1 7  
lUg3 (/7 b3? "xcl!) 1 7  .. .  J.d8 1 8  J.xf 4 
( /8 b3 "c3) 1 8  . . .  exf4 19 lOhS lOc4 20 
lite2 lUeS 2 1  litc2 "as Black achieved a 
perfectly good game. 

1 5  J.d3 is considered stronger. Black's 
1 6th move had already occurred in a 
game Yudovich-Nezhmetdinov, USSR 
Championship Semi-Final, Gorky 1 954, 
where after 1 7  .i.b I lOc4 1 8  b3 lUb6 1 9  
lUe3 g6 20 lUg4 lUbd7 Black had a 
somewhat passive, but sound position. 
Aseyev chose the more active 1 7  lUg3!,  
allowing Black to exchange knight for 
bishop. Sturua's 1 8  . . . "c2? was possibly 
already the decisive mistake. He should 
have played 1 8  .. .  lUc4, although even 
then White's position is clearly better. 
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It would seem that in this variation 
Black must take his chance in the sharp 
play resulting from 16 ... f5. The game 
Spassky-Mnatsakanian, USSR Champion
ship Semi-Final, Rostov-on-Don 1960, 
continued 1 7  exfS .*.xd5 1 8  lOg5 ( /8 lOg3 
1Ifb7 19 J.e4 lOf6 20 Axd5 11fxd5, Unzicker
Honfi, Baden Baden 198 1 ,  is not dangerous 
for Black) 1 8  ... .*.xg5 1 9  .*.xg5 lOf6 20 
j,xf6 Ihf6 2 1  .*.xb5 with advantage to 
White, but 19 ... .lb7 (instead of 19 . . .  
lOf6) came into consideration. 

20 lOfS liteS 
21 b3! 

Black's minor pieces on the queenside 
have no prospects. 

21 ••• J.c8 22 lOxe7+ litxe7 23 .*.e3 lOb7 
24 .*.b6! 

Very unpleasant for Black. White does 
not allow the enemy knight to escape via 
d8, and he prevents Black from doubling 
rooks on the c-file. 

24 • . •  liteS (1 18) 

1 1 8  

2S  lIed ! 

Aseyev wrests the c-fiIe from his oppo
nent, disregarding the loss of his e-pawn, 
since he correctly assumes that Black will 
be unable to untangle his knot of minor 

pieces on the queenside. 

2S • • •  lite2 26 litc7 litxe4 27 lOgS I1f4 28 
g3 litf6 29 b4! 

White can permit himself this move, 
which conclusively shuts the knight at b7 
out of the game. Black has no counterplay, 
and is bound to lose material. 

29 . • •  litg6 30 lOf3 e4 31 lOb4 litgS 32 
lOg2! 

The last accurate move. 32 litac l .*.xh3 
33 litxb7 litxd5 would have left Black with 
some hopes. 

32 ••• litxdS 33 litac1 .*.e6 34 lLlf4! llci2 
3S lOxe6 

Black resigns. After 35 .. .  fxe6 36 litxb7 
White doubles rooks on the seventh rank. 

OTHER VARIA TIONS 

The endings examined earlier were 
classified more or less clearly by their type 
of pawn formation. In this concluding 
section we give endings arising from various 
lines of the Ruy Lopez, where the placing 
of the pieces plays at least an equal, and 
possibly a more important role, than the 
features of the pawn formation. 

A well known middlegame stratagem is 
playing for the isolation of some piece or 
other (usually a minor piece). When play 
reaches an endgame, the side who has 
succeeded in isolating an enemy piece will 
gain a great, and sometimes decisive 
advantage. The untimely development of 
his bishop at g4 can often end dismally for 
Black. The bishop is usually driven back 
to g6 and shut out of play. On this theme 
we give the games Capablanca-Bogoljubow 
and Ivkov-Hort. 

Fierce skirmishes in the centre often 
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lead to the pawns being completely elimi
nated from it, and it is then coordination 
of the pieces which becomes of primary 
importance in the endgame. Black's better 
development allows him to feel secure in 
endgames of this type, as illustrated by 
the games Konig-Smyslov and Scbmid
SlRyslov. 

In the Closed Variation White, in 
striving to occupy the d5 square, often 
exchanges his d-pawn, sometimes com
bining this exchange with the flank attack 
a2-a4. Black usually has difficulty in 
defending the dS square, and - in the 
event of the exchange axb5 axb5 - in  
defending his weak b- and c-pawns, as 
occurred in the game Tal-Portisc:b. The 
exchange dxe5 is less promising for White 
when Black has the possibility of defending 
the dS square with . . .  c6. Black's chances 
in the resulting complicated endgame are 
demonstrated by the game Keres-Portisc:h. 

The exchange dxe5 and the transition 
into an endgame may be a good way of 
exploiting mistakes made by Black in the 
opening. This is what happened in the 
game Tseshkovsky-Romanisbin. On the 
other hand, excessively direct play for 
simplification, without taking account of 
the feat ures of the position, led White to 
disaster in the game Grusbevsky-Geller. 

Black's endgame difficulties, caused by 
the untimely conceding of the centre in 
the opening, are illustrated by the classic 
game Lasker-Bogoljubow. 

We conclude with two games played 
with the Steinitz Defence, which is nowa
days not very popular. Black's deformed 
pawn formation is reflected in the games 
Klundt-Keres and Simagin-Keres. 

Capablanea-Bogoljubow 
London 1922 

I e4 e5 2 1tJf3 1tJc6 3 .i.bS a6 4 .i.a4 �f6 
S 0-0 .i.e7 6 lie1 b5 7 .i.b3 d6 8 c3 0-0 9d4 
exd4 10 exd4 .i.g4 11  .te3 ltJa5 12 .te2 
ltJe4 13 .i.c1 cS 14 b3 ltJaS IS .i.b2 ltJe6 16 
d5 1tJb4 17 ItJbd2 ItJxe2 18 1Ifxe2 lie8 19 
1Ifd3 b6 20 ItJn lLld7 21 b3 .ib5 22 1tJ3d2 
.*.f6 23 bf6 1Ifxf6 24 a4 e4 25 bxe4 ltJeS 
26 1Ife3 bxa4 27 f4 1Ife7 28 g4 .i.g6 29 fS 
.i.h7 30 ItJg3 1IfeS 31 �2 liab8 32 liabl 
f6 33 1tJf3 lib2+ 34 Ilxb2 1Ifxb2+ 35 l:e2 
..,3 36 Q)d4 'tWxe3 37 libe3 (1 19) 

The opening played here is currently 
experiencing a revival. I nstead of 1 5  .i.b2, 
Fischer's move 1 5  d5! is considered more 
promising. Black solved his opening prob
lems quite satisfactorily, but made a serious 
mistake on his 2 1st move. Capturing the 
knight at f3 would have secured him a 
good game. 

Capablanca exploited his opponent's 
error in masterly fashion. He carried out 
the plan of a pawn offensive on the 
kingside, and for a long time shut the 
black bishop out of the game. However, 
he was obliged to concede the important 
e5 square. Bogoljubow managed to obtain 
counterplay and obtained a strong passed 
pawn on the queenside. 

1 19 

The tension of the struggle has not been 
reduced by the exchange of queens. Much 
now depends on whether White can combat 
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the enemy passed pawn, while retaining 
the advantage on the kingside and in the 
centre. 

37 ... lib8 38 lid rM7 39 � lib2 40 
�ge2 .ta8 41 �e6! 

Capablanca occupies this strategically 
imponant point, for which he is prepared 
to sacrifice his e4 pawn. The variation 4 1  
... �xe4 42 �xe4 lixe2+ 43 � lih2 44 
�4 hS 45 c5 is favourable for White. 

41 . • .  �b3 
42 c5 dxcS 

42 ... a3 would have lost to 43 cxd6 a2 
44 lic7+ 'itte8 45 lie7 mate. 

43 �xcS �d2+ 
44 � �7? 

A mistake, which leads to defeat. Black 
would have retained drawing chances 
after 44 ... �bl !  45 �xa4 �xc3 46 �xb2 
�xe4+ 4 7 �e3 �d6. 

45 Ci!tel �bl 
46 lid3! 

This is the point. White has gained a 
decisive tempo for the advance of his d
pawn, thanks to the position of the black 
king at e7. 

46 • • •  a3 47 d6+ cSd8 48 �d4! lib6 49 
�de6+ .i.xe6 

After standing idle for nearly thirty 
moves, the black bishop is exchanged, 
giving White two connected passed pawns 
on the sixth, supponed by rook and knight. 
This essentially concludes the game. 

50 fxe6 lib8 51 e7+ � 52 �xa6 
Black resigns 

Ivkov-Hort 
Varna Olympiad 1962 

1 e4 e5 2 �f3 �c6 3 .i.bS a6 4 .i.a4 1tlf6 
S 0-0 .i.e7 6 liel b5 7 .i.b3,d6 8 el .i.g4 9d3 
0-0 10 �bd2 d5" 1 1  b3 ..... 5 12  g4 dxe4 13 
dxe4 .i.g6 14 1Ife2 1Ifd7 15 �b4 lifd8 16 
.i.c2 �e8 17 It:ldf3 .i.xb4 18 It:lxb4 �6 19 
�2 It:le7 20 It:lf5 cS 21 Ilg1 �8 22 .te3 
liac8 23 liadl 1Ife6 24 �xd6 lixd6 2S 
lixd6 1Ifxd6 26 lidl 1Ifc6 27 1Ifd3 c4 28 
.7 .xd7 29 lixd7 �c6 (/20) 

In the opening Black prematurely 
brought his bishop out to g4. White 
advanced his d-pawn one square, beginning 
a plan aimed at restricting the enemy 
light-square bishop. On the eleventh move 
Black could have exchanged on 0, but 
the variation I I  . . . .i.xO 1 2  1IfxO d4 13 
.i.d5! could not have satisfied him. Sub
sequently Ivkov skilfully increased the 
pressure on the kingside. Black was unable 
to free himself tactically: 1 5  ... .i.xe4 16 
�xe4 It:lxe4 17  1Ifxe4 .i.xh4 would have 
lost to 1 8  .i.dS, and on the next move the 
capture on e4 was not possible, because of 
the h7 pawn being undefended. White 
gave the impression of preparing an attack 
on the kingside, against which Hort took 
defensive measures. But on his 27th move 
Ivkov made an abrupt change of plan 
with the exchange 24 �xd6! ,  seized thed
file and transposed into an  endgame. 

110 

In the ending White has a decisive 
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positional advantage: he is effectively a 
piece up. III  

30 gS! 

In the first instance the black bishop 
must be prevented from freeing itself. 

30 •.• i.hS 
30 .. . f6 3 1  gxf6 gxf6 32 j,h6 :g8 33 

ild6 would have been bad for Black. 

31 �3 � 
32 f3! 

White blocks the last diagonal of the 
enemy bishop, after which he will com
mence play on the queenside. 

32 ... «MIl 

On 32 ... f6 White would have played 
in analogy with the note to Black's 30th 
move. 

33 lib7 �e8 
34 a4! 

This pawn thrust on the queenside 
shatters Black's position. 

34 ••• lib8 3S lie7 tOd8 36 :a7 b4 37 as 
b3 38 .lei I Black resigns 

This game is a textbook example on the 
theme: "Shutting Black's light-square 
bishop out of play in the Ruy Lopez". 

Konig-Smyslov 
Radio Match Great Britain v. USSR 1946 

I e4 eS 2 1Of3 1Oc6 3 j,b5 a6 4 j,a4 lOr6 
S 0-0 j,e7 6 Ilel bS 7 j,b3 d6 8 c3 0-0 9 h3 
lOd7 10 d4 j,f6 11  dS lOaS 12 j,e2 �b6 13 
lObd2 c6 14 dxc6 'fIe7 IS lOn 1fxc6 16 
lOe3 j,e6 17  lOg4 j,e7 18 tOe3 g6 19 lOb2 
f6 20 h4 d5 21 exdS lOxdS 22 lOxd5 'fIxdS 
23 W'e2 'fIc4 24 'tIfxe4 lOxe4 (121) 

In the opening White rather prematurely 
removed the tension in the centre with I I  
d5 (modem theory gives preference to J J 
a4). Black consistently opened up the 
game with 13  . . .  c6 and 20 ... d5, and 
gained the better prospects in the endgame. 
17  lOg4? was a loss of time on White's 
pan - it would have been better to play 17 
lOh2 immediately. 

25 lOft liae8 26 j,b3 �ti 27 g3 lifd8 28 
lOe3 lOd2 29 j,xe6+ �e6 30 Ildl 1Of3+ 
31 cSfl e4 

Black has established his knight in 
enemy territory, and his advantage begins 
to assume real proponions. 

32 �2 bS! 

White's kingside pawns are fixed on 
dark squares. Given the opportunity, 
Black is ready to create a passed pawn on 
the h-file by ... g5. 

33 lOg2 Ilxdl 
34 �dl b4! 

Smyslov secures for his pieces the 
imponant central square d4. 

3S exb4 lid8+! 

A useful interposition. The white king 
is driven further away from its own side of 
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the board, since 36 �2 is bad in view of 
36 ... It:lgl+! 37 �e3 �f5. 

36 a:2 J.xb4 
37 J.e3 It:ld4+! 

Smyslov forces the transition into a 
favourable minor piece ending. When 
there is play on both wings, a bishop is 
traditionally stronger than a knight. In 
addition, all White's kingside pawns are 
fixed on dark squares. 

38 J.xd4 lixd4 39 lidl J.c5 40 It:le3 
lixdl 41 �dl (122) 

122 

41 .•• g5! 

Black has chosen accurately the timing 
of this breakthrough. Had White's king 
been at e2, he would have had the important 
defensive move It:lg2. But now he must 
either agree to the isolation of his h4 
pawn, or allow the opponent an outside 
passed pawn on the kingside. The English 
player prefers the first option. 

42 �2 gxh4 43 gxh4 fS 44 lOg2 �eS 45 
a3 

In his book of selected games, Smyslov 
gives the following logical analysis of this 
position: "White is in an unusual form of 
zugzwang. Any move will worsen his 
position. Black has at his disposal a 

strong threat - to advance his f-pawn to 
0, when he will win the h4 pawn without 
difficulty. To defend against this threat, 
White must always have the reply f2-f3, 
and so his king must remain where it is. 
His knight also has no good move, since 
45 It:le3 can be met by 45 . . .  f4 46 1t:lc4+ 
cSd4, while on 45 It:lel Black can man
oeuvre with his bishop along the a3-fS 
diagonal, stopping at e7 when White 
plays It:lg2 - this restricts the knight. 

It remains to try pawn moves. White 
wants to advance his f-pawn only in reply 
to Black's . . .  f4. If, for example, 45 f4+ 
immediately, then 45 ... 'itte6 46 It:le3 J.e7 
47 It:lg2 J.f6 48 b3 J.d4; now the pawn 
ending arising after 49 It:le3 J.xe3 50 
�xe3 �d5 is lost for White. 

White runs out of moves in curious 
fashion after 45 b3 J.e7 46 a4 J.c5, here 
46 �3 failing to 46 . . .  f4+ 47 It:lxf4 J.c5+. 
Therefore with the text move he hopes to 
deprive Black of the c5 square, by preparing 
46 b4, and plans to meet 45 . . .  a5 with 46 
b4 axb4 47 axb4 J.xb4 48 0 with some 
drawing chances, since h-pawn plus dark
square bishop do not win." 

45 .•. J.d6 
46 b4 

White would also have failed to ex
change the opponent's queenside pawn 
with 46 It:le3. Black would have con
tinued 46 .. .  J.e7 47 It:lg2 a5! 48 b4 
a4. 

46 ... f4 

Now, when Black's king has access to 
the white pawns on the queenside, he can 
move his f-pawn. 

47 f3 cSd4 48 fxe4 �e4 49 It:lel cSd4 
(/23) 

The decisive king manoeuvre. White 
cannot go in pursuit with his king, since 
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113 

after 50 �d2 �c4 5 1  �c2 J.c7 52 lUfJ 
J.b6 53 lUgS J.e3 54 lUfJ J.f2 he ends up 
in zugzwang (Smyslov). 

50 MJ a:4 
SI � 

The pawn ending after 5 1  lUg2 �b3 52 
lUxf4 J.xf4 53 �xf4 �xa3 is lost for 
White. 

SI .•• qm3 52 lUd3 �xa3 S3 lUeS �b4 

White resigns. After 54 lUxa6+ �b5 he 
loses his knight. 

Scbmid-Smyslov 
Monaco 1969 

I e4 eS 2 lUf3 lUe6 3 J.b5 a6 4 .b4 lUr6 
S 0-0 J.e7 6 liel bS 7 J.b3 0-0 8 c3 d6 9 b3 
h6 10 d4 lie8 1 1 lUbd2 J.t1 12 lUn J.d7 13 
lUg3 lUa5 14 J.e2 eS IS  b3 lUc6 16 J.e3 
exd4 17 exd4 exd4 18 lUxd4 d5 19 exdS 
lUW 20 lUc6 lUxc6 21 dxe6 J.xc6 22 1Ifd4 
W'ds 23 1IfxdS lUxd5 (J 24) 

The opening stage has gone well for 
Black. With the disappearance of the 
central pawns, all his difficulties have 
disappeared, and his minor pieces are 
even slightly the more active. 

114 

24 J.e4 
25 J.xe6 
26 lUfS? 

lLlb4 
lUxe6 

The numerous exchanges have lulled 
White's vigilance, and he makes an im
perceptible but serious mistake, after 
which he can no longer escape from 
Smyslov's iron grip. 26 a4 was correct, 
after which White can maintain approxi
mate equality. In endings without any 
central pawns the play is of an open 
nature, and so the value of every move 
is markedly increased. 

26 ... li'lb4! 
27 lUd4 

As was shown by Smyslov, after 27 
liec l liac8 28 a4 lUc2 29 lia2 lLlxe3 30 
lIxc8 lixc8 3 1  lUxe3 %lc I + 32 �h2 lIb I 
Black wins the b3 pawn. 

27 ... J.eS 28 liedl lUdS 29 liac1 

29 lid3? would have lost to 29 ... lUxe3 
30 fxe3 lIxe3! .  

29 ... 
30 lic6 

Of course, not 30 
lixe3? 32 lUc2. 

31 lie7 (125) 

J.a3! 
lUb4! 

lUxe3 3 1  fxe3 
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125 

31 ..• liad8! 

"Black strengthens his position. Now 
on 32 lid2 there follows 32 '" lOd5. and if 
33 lOc6. then 33 ... l1d6 34 l1a7 lOxe3 3S 
lixd6 .i.xd6 36 fxe3 lixe3 with the mating 
threat 37 .. . .i.g3. Then in the event of 37 
lia8+ �h7 38 � .i.c5 39 �f1 lic3 40 
lixa6 lIc i + 4 1  �e2 lic2+ 42 �f3 fS 
Black has a great positional advantage" 
(Smyslov). 

32 lIn lOxa2 

Black has won a pawn with a good 
position. On 33 lia I there follows 33 . . .  
.i.d6. 

33 lOe2 .i.b2! 

It was essential to prevent 34 lia I .  

34 lIc6 as 3S lIeS l1e8 36 lixe8 l1xe8 
37 lOd4 .i.xd4 38 bd4 lOcI ! 

Wbite resigns. Against the threats of 39 
.. .  lOe2+ and 39 .. , lOxb3 he has no 
defence. 

Tal-Portiseh 
Candidates Match. Bled 1965 

I e4 eS 2 lOf3 lOc6 3 jj,S a6 4 .b4 lOf6 
S 0-0 .i.e7 6 liel bS 7 .i.b3 d6 8 c3 0-0 9 b3 

lOd7 10 d4 .i.f6 11  a4 lOaS 12 .i.e2 lOb6 13 
axbS axbS 14 lObd2 eS IS dxeS dxeS 16 
lOb2 e4 17 lOg4 .i.xg4 18 bxg4 .lgS 19 lLlll 
bel 20 trxc1 1Ife7 21 1Ife3 lOd7 22 lied I 
lOe6 23 b3 lOaS 24 b4 lOc6 2S gS lixa l  26 
l1xal Wb6 27 1ifxb6 lOxb6 28 lia6 lib8 
(126) 

1 26 

In the opening, in Tal's opinion, Black 
did not play the best moves. Instead of l6 
. . .  c4 he should have considered 16  . . .  .i.e7 
1 7  lOg4 f6. And the exchange of dark
square bishops did not improve Black's 
position: his dark-square complex on the 
queenside became more vulnerable. On 
Black's 20th move Tal gave the following 
comment: " 1  think that here or later 
Black should have played .. .  lOb3. aiming 
for counterplay even at the cost of a 
pawn". With the energetic pawn thrusts 
23 b3! and 25 gS! White gained a spatial 
advantage and restricted the enemy knights. 
and the tra nsition into the endgame merely 
consolidated his advantage. 

29 lOd2 

White intends to transfer his knight to 
a3 and to win the bS pawn. 

29 • • •  lOd8! 
30 lOf3! 

"I saw that the planned 30 lObi would 
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lead to a draw - 30 . . .  lOe6 3 1 lOa3 COc7 32 
la7 lia8! 33 lixc7 lixa3 34 lic6 g6 35 
Ixb6 lixc3 36 .i.dl lic1 37 lid6 c3. 1 was 
obliged to retrace my steps" (Tal). 

30 ••• lOc6 
31 lOb2 

The knight heads along another 'Spanish' 
route. 

31 . . .  «MIl 32 lOg4 �7 33 1Oe3 � 

Portisch parries the threat of 34 lixb6.
· 

34 lOd5! 

34 lOf5+ ck7 3S lOxg7 lig8 did not 
promise White any particular advantage. 
Using tactics, Tal finds a way to strengthen 
his position. 

34 • . •  lOxdS? 

But Portisch fails to withstand the 
pressure of a difficult defence, and decides 
on a desperate piece sacrifice. 34 . . .  COd7 
would have been very unpleasantly met 
by 35 .i.d I ,  but, as shown by Tal, he 
should have played 34 ... COa8, with a 
difficult but defensible position. 

35 exd5 �dS 
36 fJ lOxb4 

36 ... lic8 37 .i.e4+ �d6 38 lib6 was no 
better for Black. 

37 cxb4 at4 
38 lia7! 

The most decisive way of realising the 
advantage. 

38 • • •  a:3 39 bb7 �b4 40 lixf7 cSc3 
41 lixg7 b4 42 lic7 b3 43 g6 b2 

On 43 ... lih8 Tal had prepared 44 g7 
Ilxh7 45 lixc4+. 

44 g7 bl=1If+ 45 .i.xbl Ibbl + 46 � 
Ilb8 47 �e3 Black resigns 

Keres-Portiscb 
Moscow 1967 

I e4 e5 2 lOfJ lOc6 3 .i.b5 a6 4 .i.a4 �f6 
5 0-0 .i.e7 6 lie I b5 7 .i.b3 d6 8 c3 0-0 9 b3 
b6 

In those recent years the Smyslov Vari
ation was exceptionally popular. It suddenly 
became fashionable (before this 'everyone' 
had been playing the Keres Variation 9 . . . 
lOa5 10 j.c] c5 II d4 &od7), probably on 
account of Spassky's successful employ
ment of it in his Candidates Quarter-Final 
Match with Keres in Riga in the Spring of 
1965. 

In playing 9 . . .  h6, Black has the centre 
in view! In this way he prepares the 
regrouping ... lie8 and ... .i.f8. maintaining 
his pawn at e5, and in some cases he 
threatens the e4 pawn, thus restricting the 
manoeuvrability of the white pieces. Today 
the Smyslov Variation is experiencing a 
crisis. This is partly a matter of 'fashion', 
but there are also objective reasons. 

Grandmaster Igor Zaitsev has shown 
that ... h6 is not at all necessary, and that 
Black can begin his regrouping imme
dia tely: 9 . . .  .i.b 7 10 d4 lieS, when I I  �g5 
is an empty threat in view of I I  . .. Jitf8. 
The Zaitsev Variation has already been 
strongly in fashion for some five years. 

It is true that in the Smyslov Variation 
Black has the possibility of developing his 
bishop not only at b7. but also at d7, but 
is this advantage worth a whole tempo? 

10 d4 lie8 I I lObd2 .i.f8 12 a3 

One of Keres' favourite plans in the 
Smyslov Variation was to set up a bind on 
Black's queenside. For example, just a 
year after the introduction of 9 . . .  h6. the 
game Keres-Blatny (Varna Olympiad 1962) 
went 1 2  .i.c2 .i.d7 13  lOb3 !? a5 14  dxe5 
dxe5?! ( 14 • . .  lOxe5 is better) 1 5  .i.e3 !, and 
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Black's weakness at cS was keenly felt. 
To carry out the plan of a pawn attack 

on Black's queenside, the transfer of the 
knight to fl must for the moment be 
delayed; also, Keres plans to keep his 
bishop on the a2-g8 diagonal, with pressure 
on n. These are the aims of 1 2  a3. 

However, as many years of tournament 
practice have shown (and the game in 
question played a far from minor role), 
White's plan is not dangerous. Black can 
oppose the diversion on the queenside 
with active counterplay in the centre. And 
so nowadays White simply plays 12 �f1 , 
when events can develop roughly as follows: 

(a) 1 2  . . .  .ld7 1 3  �g3 �aS 14 .lc2 cS IS 
b3 cxd4 1 6  cxd4 �c6 17 .i.b2 g6 1 8  Vd2 
.lg7 1 9  ltadl 1IPb6 20 �f1 , Fischer
Spassky, Havana Olympiad 1 966, or 

(b) 1 2  . . .  .lb7 1 3  �g3 �aS 14 .lc2 �c4 
IS b3 �b6 1 6  a4! cS 1 7  dS c4! 1 8  b4 .lc8 
19 .le3 .td7 20 as, Fischer-Gligoric, 

Rovinj/Zagreb 1 970 - in both cases with 
advantage to White. 

1 2 . • .  .i.d7 
13 .lal as! 

Keres carries out his plan, but it is 
neutralised by Portisch's briUiant reaction. 
1 3  .lc2 was better, when Averbakh
Matanovic (Yerevan 1965) went 1 3  . . .  
1IPb8 1 4  b4 as IS .lb2 g6 16  �b3! a4 1 7  
�bd2 �7 1 8  �fI 1IPb6 1 9  �g3 lte7 20 
.ld3 .le8 2 1  llcl �a7 22 c4! ,  with a big 
advantage to White. 

Ponisch's 1 3  ... a5 begins a profound 
plan of counterplay on the queenside. 
Black's aim - to exploit the weakness of 
the light squares - can be achieved only in 
the endgame. And so, in playing ... as-a4 
and then ... .le6, Portisch is planning to 
go into an ending! 

14 �n 

Keres did not achieve anything in a 

game from his Candidates Match with 
Spassky (Riga 1 965) after 14 Wb3 Ve7 IS 
�fI a4 16 Vc2 g6 1 7  �e3 i.g7 1 8  �dS 
�xdS 19  .lxdS ltac8. 

14 . • .  a4 15 �g3 �aS 16 .i.e3 c6! 1 7  �I 
.i.e6! 18 .lxe6 ltxe6 19 dxeS dxeS 10 
Vxd8 llxd8 11 .lb6 lla8 11 .lxaS ltxaS 
13 lledl (127) 

117 

A complicated ending. Whitc controls 
the only open file, but a careful study of 
the position shows that Black's position is 
the more promising, since White will have 
no invasion squares on the d-file, whereas 
after the exchange of rooks his queenside 
pawns may become an excellent target for 
the black bishop. 

13 • • .  lle8 14 ltd3 ltaa8 lS � llab8! 

With his last move Ponisch funher 
neutralises the effect of a possible c3-c4, 
on which there follows . . .  b4! . 

16 �el g6 
27 �cl 

The white knights rush about the board 
in search of strong points, but are simply 
unable to find any. 

17 • • •  hS 
18 f3 

An important point. The f3 square has 
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been occupied by a pawn. This means 
that there is no longer any threat to the eS 
pawn, and Black can exchange rooks. 

28 • . •  lIed8! 29 lIedl lIxd3 30 lIxd3 cS 
31 �e2 c4! 

Showing a subtle understanding of the 
position. Black paralyses White's queen
side, after which he exchanges the second 
pair of rooks. There was no point in 
maintaining the pawn tension on the 
queenside, since the . . . b4 break was not 
in the spirit of the position. 

32 ltdl ltb7 33 �b4 ltd7 34 Iitte 1 
Ilxd 1 + 3S litxdl J.cS 

First of all White must be deprived of 
counterplay associated with attacking the 
bS pawn by �a6-c7. The c7 square will be 
guarded by the bishop, and the black king 
prepares to advance to gS via g7 and h6. 

36 �c6 �d7 
37 f4 

Keres does not wish to wait for Black 
to set up a bind, and he tries to enliven the 
game on the kingside, which leads to the 
creation of weaknesses for both sides. 

37 .•• f6 
38 fxeS 

38 fS gxfS 39 exfS h4 was hardly any 
better for White. 

38 • . .  fxeS 

Now there is a weak white pawn at e4, 
and a black one at eS. 

39 �g3 \tf7 40 1itte2 lite6 41 �fl J.fB 

The bishop is transferred to h6 to 
attack White's queenside pawns, and the 
defence of the bS pawn is taken on by the 
king itself. 

42 �3 

Not 42 �a1? \td6 43 �xbS+ \te6 44 
�a7+ litb6 45 �c8 litb7, when the white 
knight is trapped. 

42 • • •  al6 43 �b4 �eS 44 <to .1h6 4S 
h4! �d3 

The end appears to be close. White 
cannot take the knight: 46 �xd3?cxd3 47 
g3 \teS, and Black's king breaks through 
to the queenside pawns after he first 
exchanges o n  c3. 

46 �l .tel 
47 1itte2! (J 28) 

A brilliant defence. 

us 

It transpires that after 47 . . .  �xb2 48 
�xb2 J.xb2 49 litd2 J.xa3 SO litc2 a 
pretty positional draw arises. White plays 
his king between c2 and bl ,  and as soon as 
the black king goes to cS he gives check at 
a6. On the kingside too there is no way of 
breaking through: on ... gS there follows 
g2-g3. And the pawn ending after the 
exchange on b4 is also drawn, despite 
Black's two extra pawns! Black is forced 
to retreat, and the battle flares up with 
renewed strength. 

47 • • •  �cS 

Attacking the e4 pawn. 
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48 <to g5! 

Forcing White to open the kingside, 
since 49 g3 fails to 49 . . .  g4+. 

49 hxg5 J.xg5 
50 lLla1 

Now after ... lLld3 and .. .  J.cl White 
can no longer construct a fortress, and so 
Keres defends the c I square. 

50 ••• �6 51 lLlfl �6 52 lLldl lLld3 53 
g3 �6 54 �1 

Not S4 �2 lLlc l +. 

54 ... J.d1 55 � *gS 56 1itte1 J.e I 57 
c,W3 J.d1 

Do not hurry! 

58 1itte1 
59 c,W3 

J.el 
�6! 

Now Black pushes back the white king 
and breaks through to the e4 pawn. The 
game enters i ts decisive phase. 

60 �1 �6 61 � �5 61 �1 h4! 

Securing the f4 square. 

63 g"h4+ �f4! 

Portisch has accurately calculated that 
he can stop the h-pawn, whereas the loss 
of the e4 pawn will be fatal for White. 

64 h5 �"e4 65 h6 lLlf4+ 66 W J.h4 67 
lLlb4 .i.f6 68 �el �! 69 h7 J.g7 70 lLlc1 
lLld5 

It is time to pick up the h7 pawn. 

71 � ruf6 71 lLlel+ � 73 lLlf2+ 
�5 74 lLlg2 lLlxh7 (129) 

Finally, Black has won a pawn. White's 
queenside pawns are weak, and his second 
weakness is the existence of Black's passed 
e-pawn. Although the distance between 
these weaknesses is not great, Black's 
advantage is sufficient for a win. 

1 19 

75 lLle3+ 
76 lLle4 

�6 
J.h6! 

It is essential to simplify the position. 
The knight ending is won . 

77 1itte1 J.xe3 78 �xe3 lLlf6 79 lLlg5+ 
�5 80 *1'3 lLlh5 

Heading for the b2 pawn. 

81 lLle4 lLlf4 81 lLlf6+ �6 83 1itte4 lLld3 
84 lLlg4 �6 85 lLlh6 lLlxb1 86 lLlf7+ � 
87 lLl"e5 lLldl 88 lLld7+ al6 

White resigns. A most interesting battle 
between two outstanding players, in which 
both attack and defence were of a very 
high standard. 

Tseshkovsky-Romanishin 
USSR Championship 1st League 

Tashkent 1980 

1 e4 e5 1 lLlf3 lLlc6 3 J.b5 a6 4 .ia4 lLlf6 
5 0-0 J.e7 6 ltel b5 7 J.b3 d6 8 c3 0-0 9 h3 
J,b7 10 d4 lle8 I I  a4 lLla5 1l J.c2 J.f8 13 
dxe5 d"e5 14 'tWxd8 llexd8 (/30) 

In the popular laitsev Variation, instead 
of the usual I I  .. . h6 Romanishin played 
I I  . . . lLlaS? Tseshkovsky's reply was 
simple and convincing, taking play into a 
promising ending for White. 
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15 �bd2 �d7? 

This leads to serious difficulties. It was 
preferable to defend t he e-pawn with IS . . .  
�c6. although even then White has the 
better c hances after 1 6  b4. 

16 b4 �c4 

Sadly necessary: on 1 6  . . .  �c6 White 
has the highly unpleasant 1 7  J.b3 h6 18  
.i.dS. 

1 7  �xc4 bxc4 
18 .ie3 

The position has clarified . White has a 
serious advantage in view of the chronic 
weakness of the c4 pawn. 

18 ... a5 19 bS f6 20 �d2 �b6 (13/) 
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Black would appear to have defended 
successfully. It does not seem possible to 
win the c4 pawn. and there are no other 
serious defects in Black's position. But 
where strategy is powerless, tactics often 
come to the rescue. 

21 �xc4! 

Black is let down by the position of his 
king at g8. 

21 . . •  �xc4 22 Job3 J.xe4 23 .i.xc4+ 
.i.dS 24 J.xdS+ ltxdS 25 ltedl llad8 26 
IlxdS ltxdS 27 � 

The weak c4 pawn has disappeared, 
but other defects in Black's position have 
been revealed. The as pawn is hopelessly 
weak, and White's queen side pawn majority 
allows him easily to gain space and to 
create a passed pawn. The majority of 
White's pawns are on light squares, and 
Black's on dark squares. With dark-square 
bishops on the board, this heralds a lost 
bishop ending for Black . 

27 . • .  � 28 1itte2 �6 29 c4 ltd8 30 cS 

The most energetic. 30 ltd I was also 
good. 

30 ... J.e7 31 Ilcl alS 32 c6 .id6 33 
ltdl+! 

This drives the king back, since 33 .. . 
*c4 loses to 34 b6. 

33 .•. �6 34 .i.c5 fS 35 g4! 

With great difficulty Black has managed 
to defend on the queenside, but against 
t his blow on the other side of the board he 
is powerless. 

35 .•. g6 36 gxfS+ gdS 37 .i.xd6! 

After the opening of the g-file. White 
no longer needs to keep the bishops on. 
Tseshkovsky demonstrates a concrete 
approach to the position, and takes play 
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into a rook ending. 

37 ••• lbd6 38 ltgl ltd4 39 ltg7 ltxa4 132 
40 ltxc7 

White has created a pair of far-advanced 
connected passed pawns, which players 
usually call "self-propelled", since they 
can advance to the queening square without 
the help oftheir king, if they are supported 
from in front by the rook. 

40 
41 ltb7 

litb4 
Resigns 

So that the reader should not gain the 
deceptive impression that, in the Chigorin 
Variation of the Ruy Lopez, White always 
gains the better game by the exchange in 
the centre followed by the exchange of 
queens, we give an example where this 
exchange was inappropriate. 

G rushevsky-Geller 
Moscow /963 

I e4 eS 1 lLlf3 lLlc6 3 J.bS a6 4 J.a4 lLlf6 
S 0-0 J..e 7 6 lite I b5 7 J.b3 d6 8 c3 0-0 9 h3 
b S I  0 J.cl c5 I I  d4 J.b7 1l dxeS dxeS 13 
lLlxeS 'tIhd. 14 J.xdl lLlxe4 (132) 

Instead of the usual 1 2  .. .  'tIrc7, Black 
chose the comparatively rare I I  . . .  J.b7. 
White's simplest reply would have been 
1 2  lLlbd2, when Black, according to open
ing theory, is unable to exploit the fact 
that he has not yet developed his queen at 
c7. 

It is difficult to imagine what Grushevsky 
was guided by, when hc exchanged on eS. 
Perhaps he thought that in this way he 
would easily gain a draw with one of the 
strongest grandmasters in the world at 
that time? 

At any event, Black already stands 
better. All White's pieces, with the exception 
of the knight at eS, are grouped together 
on the back rank. Therefore he should 
have played I S  lLld2!, with good chances 
of equalising. Instead after 

IS  .tf3? ltad8! 

White's position began to deteriorate. 

16 J.f4 fS! 17  lLla3 J.h4! 18 g3 .i.f6 
19 lLlg4 

19  . . . gS was threatened. 

19 ••• fxg4 20 J.."e4 g"h3 11 i.e7 gdeB 
11 J.fs b4! 13 lLlcl lLlc4 14 J.d7 llxe 1+ 15 
lLlxel lLlxb1 16 cxb4 J.d4 17 .tC4 gS! 18 
J.e3 J.xe3 29 fxe3 (/33) 

133 
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The attack, which Black has conducted 
without pausing for breath, is worthily 
concluded by a fine combination. 

19 IIfI+! 
White resigns 

Lasker-Bogoljubow 
Miihrisch-Oslrau 1923 

I e4 eS 1 �f3 lbc6 3 j,bS a6 4 .ia4 �f6 
S 0-0 J.e7 6 lIel bS 7 J.b3 d6 8 c3 0-0 9 d4 
exd4 10 cxd4 J.g4 I I  �c3 �aS 11 J.el cS 
13 dxc5 dxcS 1 4  eS 'tWxdl IS  IIxdl �7 
(/34) 

Black's opening play was not the best. 
9 •.• exd4?! was dubious, after which the 
white knight gained the excellent square 
c3. Nowadays Black automatically plays 
9 • • .  J.g4. Instead of I I  ... �aS?! he 
should have preferred I I  . . .  J.xf3 or 
Tartakower's move I I  ... lIe8, in each 
case with slightly the better game for 
White. Lasker's reaction - 1 3  dxcS! and 
14 eS - was concrete and very strong. 
Bogoljubow was unable to avoid the 
endgame, since on 1 4  . . .  �d7 there would 
have followed I S  �dS ! with a strong 
initiative. 
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the tactical operation begun with 1 3  dxcS , 
and soon gains the advantage of the two 
bishops. 

16 h3 J.e6 

Of course, not 1 6  . . .  j,xf3? 1 7  IIxd7. 

17  �dS J.xdS 18 IIxdS �b6 19 ltdl 
lIad8 (/35) 
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Bogoljubow's last natural move provides 
the spur for further tactical actions by 
Lasker. 

10 J.gS! 

Excellently played. In return for the 
two bishops. White gains other positional 
advantages. 

10 • • •  f6 

Practically forced. 20 ... J.xgS 2 1  �xgS 
h6 22 J.h7+ and 23 IIxd8 would have 
been bad, as would 20 .. .  llxd I + 2 1  Ilxd I 
J.xgS 22 �xgS h6 23 �f3. when White's 
control of the d-file gives him a decisive 
advantage. 

11 exf6 J.xf6 
22 J.xf6 pf6 

Black cannot avoid the spoiling of his 
kingside pawns, since 22 '" IIxd l +  23 
IIxd 1 IIxf6 24 lld8+! leads to the loss of a 

In the resulting ending White continues pawn. 
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23 lIael lLlbc4 24 b3 lLld6 25 lIdS �ab7 
26 :001 

White has doubled rooks on the d-file, 
and is in control both in the centre and 
on the kingside. 

26 ... b4 27  J.d3 1t8I 28 Itel a5 29 lte7 
1tf7 30 Itxn lLlxf7? 

Black must ai m at any price for counter
play on the queenside, and for the sake of 
this he should have sacrificed his h-pawn. 
As shown by Tartakower, after 30 '" 
*xf7! 3 1  .i.xh 7 a4 32 J.c2 *e6! 33 Itd2 
ax b3 34 axb3 Ita I + 3S *h2 lLlaS Black 
would have retained hopes of saving the 
game. But now Lasker forces his opponent 
totally onto the defensive. 
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31 Itd7! 
32 Itc7 

33 Aa6! 

lLlbd6 
lId8 (/36) 

The final subtlety. The immediate 33 
Itxc5? did not work because of 33 . . .  lLlb7 
34 ltc7 Itxd3 35 Itxb7 ltd l +  36 *h2 
Ita I, but now Black loses a pawn with 
an inferior position. 

33 ... lta8 
34 J.e2 lteS 

Here 34 ... a4 is no longer so strong, 
since the white knight acquires the d4 

square after the elimination of the black 
c-pawn. 

35 lta7 lLle5 36 lLlxe5 fxeS 37 j,g4 llc6 
38 J.d7 Itb6 39 llxa5 

Lasker has won a pawn only at a point 
when Black is unable to avert the loss of a 
second pawn. 

39 ... lLle4 

39 ... lLlb7 40 lla8+ 'i1f7 4 1  llb8 is 
hopeless for Black. 

40 J.f5 lLlc3 
41 Itxe5 

Black's further resistance is pointless. 
The game concluded: 

41 ... llb5 42 Itc8+ �7 43 Itc7+ <if6 
44 J.xh7 Itd5 4S lte4 lLlxa2 46 f4 exf4 47 
Itxf4+ �7 48 J.el Itd2 49 Itn Itd4 SO 
J.f5 �c3 51 .i.e6 �6 52 �2 �5 53 
llf5+ � 54 lie5 �6 55 .t.c4 �7 56 
Itc7+ �6 57 Itb7 lLlal 58 �3 Black 
resigns 

Klundt-Keres 
Bamberg /968 

I e4 e5 2 lLlf3 lLlc6 3 j,b5 a6 4 J.a4 d6S 
J.xc6+ bxc6 6 d4 j,g4 

Throughout h is entire brilliant career, 
Keres' chief weapon in reply to I e4 was 
the Ruy Lopez. There is probably not a 
single variation of the Ruy Lopez which 
did not occur at least once in the games of 
this wonderful  virtuoso. But there were 
two variations which he played more 
often than the others: the Crugorin Defence 
and the Steinitz Defence Deferred. And 
Keres almost always had his own way of 
interpreting these old variations. Thus in 
the position after White's 6th move, he 
employed not only the 'theoretical' 6 ... f6 
(one recalls the splendid game Walther-
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Keres, ZUrich 1 959), but also 6 . . .  exd4!?, 
and the move in the present game. Apart 

from Keres, another player who played 6 

.. , .1g4 with fair success was Nezhmetdinov. 
Nowadays this move occurs rarely, and, 
as is often the case, the reason is unclear. 
Evidently modern-day players are not 
attracted by the prospect of going into an 
endgame with a broken queenside, al
though, as we will now see, Black has 
quite considerable compensation - two 
powerful bishops and the half-open b
file. 

The chief virtue of 6 ... J.g4 is that it 
poses concrete problems. White does not 
now have time to play quietly. If he delays 
taking the committing decision (" to take 
or not to take on e5?!"), then after 7 
Joe3?! 'tWb8 ! ( an important subtlety) 8 b3 
f6! 9 'tWd3 t;)e7 1 0  t;)c3 t;)g6 I I  0-0-0 J.e7 
12 'tWc4 'tWb7 Black has an excellent 
position - Mnatsakanian-Nezhmetdinov, 
Moscow 1 959. 

And so: 

7 dxe5 dxeS 
8 'tWxd8+ 

The attempt to avoid the exchange of 
queens does not give White anything. In  
the middlegame Black's active pieces 
promise him good play, for example: 8 
IObd2 f6! 9 'tWe2 t;)e7 10  t;)b3 t;)g6 
I I  'tWc4 'tWd6 1 2  .i.d2 J.e6=, Matulovic
Nezhmetdinov, Sochi 1 964, or 1 0  h3 J.e6 
I I  t;)c4 11Pb8! 1 2 0-0 t;)g6, with the better 
game for Black, Jiminez-Keres. Moscow 
1963. 

8 ... Ihd8 (/37) 

In the resulting ending, accurate play is 
demanded of both sides. White cannot 
ta ke liberties and simply rely on his 
superior pawn fonnation on the queenside. 
The present game is a splendid example of 
the exploitat ion of Black's trumps. Keres' 
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play is a textbook example, in which all 
Black's moves have a single ai m - that of 
developing his initiative. 

9 t;)bd2 

Probably the strongest here is 9 J.e3, 
when Matanovic recommends 9 . . .  f6!? 
followed by . . .  J.e6, hindering the trans
ference of White's queen's knight to the 
blockading squares c5 and as. The game 
Cherepkov-Leonidov ( Voronezh 1 962) 
took an interesting course: 9 .i.e3 f6 10  
t;)bd2 J.d6 1 1  t;)b3 ( I I  t;)c4!?) I I  . . .  IIb8 
1 2  0-0-0 1Ib4!? 1 3  .i.cS lhb3 14  .t.xd6 
IIxf3 1 5  gxf3 .i.xf3 1 6  .i.xc7 .i.xh I 1 7  
llxh I �d7. The ending is slightly more 
favourable for White, but that is al l .  

Weaker is  9 . . .  J.d6?! 10  t;)bd2 t;)e7 I I  
t;)c4 f6 1 2  t;)fd2 followed by the transfer 
of the knight 10 as, when Wh ile has the 
advantage (Cosulich-Unzicker, Bern 1 97 1 ). 

9 • . .  f6 
1 0 t;)c4 .i.e6! 

The knight move to as is ruled out. 

I I  t;)e3 .tc5! 

This is stronger than I I  . . .  Jitb8, which. 
however. is not bad, e.g. 1 2  b3 t;)h6 1 3  J.d2 
t;)f7 14  .i.aS IIbS 1 5  .i.c3 .i.a3 with suffi
cient counterplay, Zagorevsky-Leonidov. 
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Voronezh 1 962. 

12 J.d2 lLle7 
13 �2 

After 13 0-0 Black would most probably 
have played 1 3  . . .  lLlc8, as in the game. 

13 • . •  lLlc8! 

Keres finds himself the best post for his 
knight. 

14 lLlel J.d4 IS lLld3 lLld6 16 fJ (/38) 
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White has practically completed the 
mobilisation of his forces, while Black 
has still to castle. Many players in Keres' 
place would have done just this, but then 
White would have succeeded in setting up 
a solid defensive line by 1 7  c3, 1 8  b3, and 
if necessary 19 lLlb2. Keres finds another 
possibility, which allows Black to maintain 
his initiative. 

16 ••. as! 
1 7  c3 

Of course, not 1 7  J.xaS?? because of 17  
' "  J.xe3 and 1 8  . . .  lLlc4+. 

17 • . •  J..b6 18 b3 a4! 19 c4 

Now the black pieces acquire an 'eternal' 
post at d4. but it is difficult to suggest 
anything better for White. 

19 • • •  j,d4 20 lIabl fS! 21 exfS lLlxfS ll 
lLlc2 0-0 

Only now does Keres permit his kingto 
castle. All Black's preceding play haa 
been devoted to maintaining the initiative. 

23 g4 

White tries to clarify the position and 
makes further concessions, but even after 
other continuations his position would 
have been unpleasant. 

23 . • •  lLld6 24 lLlxd4 exd4 2S IIbn 

Klundt is intending to t�ke his king to 
c2 and achieve comparative coordination 
of his pieces, but this meets with an 
energetic reply by Keres. 

2S ••• IIb8! 

The prelude to a tactical ovenure. 

26 lLlcS 
27 axb3 

The finale. 

28 lLlxb3 

axb3! 
IIxb3!! 

28 lLlxe6 lIeS is equally hopeless. 

28 ••• J.xc4+ 29 � J.xb3! 30 J.b4 cS! 
31 J.a3 c4 32 llel c3 33 lite7 J.d5 
White resigns 

Simagin-Keres 
Moscow /963 

1 e4 e5 2 lLlfJ lLlc6 3 J.bS a6 4 J.a4 lLlf6 
S 0-0 d6 6 J.xc6+ bxc6 7 d4 exd4 8 'tWxd4 
J.e7 9 eS cS 10 'tWd3 dxeS I I  'tWxd8+ J.xd8 
1 2  lLlxe5 J.c7 (/39) 

This variation with its compromised 
queenside pa wn structure is not especially 
popular with modern players. However, 
Keres used to uphold this position with 
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some success. His game with Simagin was 
a first and unsuccessful try: 1 2  ... �e7? 
leads to a difficult position. 

Subsequently Keres improved Black's 
play: 1 2  ... �e6! 1 3  lle l lLld7 14 �d3 0-0 
with equal chances, Sakharov-Keres, 33rd 
USSR Championship, Tallinn 1965. 

13 gel �c6 14 lLlc3 0-0 15 j,g5 h6? 

White was intending to play 16  lLlc6. 
Since there is no satisfactory defence 
against this move, Black should perhaps 
have played I S  ... �d6 1 6  �xf6 gxf6 17  
IOf3 f5 (140), when a picturesque position 
is reached, in which Black's two strong 
bishops battle agai nst two enemy knights, 
but he has a whole army of six pawn 
'inval ids'. 
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Keres tries to take the game along these 
lines, but he chooses an inaccurate move 
order, and overlooks a tactical blow. 

16 lLlg6! fxg6 1 7  llxe6 eSfl 18 Ilael 
Ilfe8 19 �xf6 �xf6 

19  ... gxf6 20 lLldS is hopeless. 

10 Ilxe8 Ilxe8 11 Ilxe8 eSxe8 12 lLldl 
(/41) 
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As a result of Black's inaccuracy on 
move I S, the game has gone into a 
technical knight against bishop ending, 
where Black's pawn formation is hopelessly 
ruined and he has not the slightest gleam 
of counterplay. The next few moves by 
both sides are natural and obvious. 

11 ••. at7 13 cSt1 eSc6 14 1itte1 �e5 15 
h3 c,W5 16 lLle3+ 1itte4 17 c3 h5 18 lLlc4 
.if4 29 g3 �5 30 1'3+ at5 31 cSd3 j,e7 
31 lLle3+ eSe6 33 � 

33 cSc4 was premature on account of 33 
. . .  h4 followed by 34 .. . �5. 

33 ... g5 34 lLlc4 g6 35 g4 hxg4 36 fxg4 
.if6 37 a3 �e7 38 a4 .if6 39 lLld1 �e7 40 
lLlf3 .if6 41 lLld1 at6 41 lLlc4+ 1itte6 43 
lLla5 

White delays taking positive action, in 
order to disorientate the opponent and 
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tire him out. In some cases lOb7 is now a 
threat. 

43 . • •  <i!td6 44 �3 �dS 45 lOc4 c6?! 

It is hard to criticise Keres for this 
move, but nevertheless White has achieved 
his aim with little bloodshed. 45 ... �e7 
was preferable, forcing the opponent to 
work for victory. After 46 lOe3+ �e5 47 
'i!tc4 �4 (47 . . , c6 48 �d3 �f4 49 lOc4 
�g3 50 �4) 48 lOd5 �d6 49 a5 with the 
idea of SO b4 White would have had every 
chance of winning, but Black would have 

gained some counterplay. Now the game 
is decided by technique alone. 

46 lOb6+ <i!td6 47 a5 �d8 48 a:4 �c7 
49 lOa4 �xa5 50 lOxc5 �b6 51 lOxa6 �e3 
52 lOb4 

The extra pawn assures White of an 
easy win. 

52 ... �c1 53 b3 M4 54 lOc2 �e5 5S 
lOd4 �f6 56 b4 �e 7 57 lOfJ �r6 58 � 
c5 59 b5 �5 60 c4+ \f;e6 61 c;Pe4 �6 62 
b6 a:6 63 lOe5+ �b7 64 lOd7 �d4 6S 
� Black resigns 



French Defence 

The French Defence is currently the 
second most popular of the semi-open 
games, after the Sicil ian Defence. With its 
wealth of strategic ideas, wide range of 
positions, and chances for Black to take 
the initiative, it attracts players of a 
variety of styles and tastes. As early as the 
third move White has to choose between 
3 lOc3, 3 lOd2, 3 e5 and 3 exd5, which 
differ considerably from one another as 
regards the character of the resulting 
play. For his part, Black with his third 
move can 'call the tune' in reply to the 
most popular moves 3 lOc3 and 3 lOd2. 

A distin.guishing feature of all 'French' 
set-ups, both in the middlegame, and in 
the endgame. is the pawn formation. 
There are a variety of pawn formations in 
the French Defence. but each has its 
clear-cut features, characteristic of this 
or that opening variation. Therefore the 
authors did not have any particular diffi
culty in classifying the endings. and they 
have adhered to the generally-accepted 
system of classification by opening vari
at ion. In those rare instances where one 
and the same pawn formation can arise 
from different variations, we have relied 
only on the pawn formation. Hence the 
names: 'Rubinstein Formation' or 'Ex
change Variation Formation'. Forecasting 
the chances of the two sides in the French 
endgame can be even more difficult than 
in the Sicilian. and so a knowledge of 
standard procedures can significantly 
facilitate the solving of problems facing a 
player in an actual game. 

1 1 3 

EXCHA NGE VARIATION FORMATION 

The exchange in the centre exd5, made 
by White on the third move or later (e.g. J 
e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 lOc3 Jl.b4 4 exd5. or 3 lOc3 
lOf6 4 exd5}. does not normally give him 
any advantage. Usually Black replies . . .  
exd5 (only in the McCutcheon Variation 
1 e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 lOc3 lOf6 4 .tg5 Jl.b4 after 
5 exd5 is 5 . . .  'fIxd5 correct), and a 
symmetric pawn formation arises. The 
open e-file heralds an exchange of the 
heavy pieces. and the majority of games 
end painlessly in a draw. The majority, 
but not al l .  Often one side will succeed in 
taking the initiative, since opportunities 
for playing for a win are by no means 
exhausted. After 3 exd5 exd5 the pawn 
formation is the same as in Petroffs 
Defence ( 1  e4 e5 2 fiJf3 fiJf6 3 lOxe5 d6 4 
lOf3 lOxe4 5 d4 d5). Morphy, and later 
Chigorin, interpreted the position after 
the exchange in the centre as an open 
game, and with considerable success. 

On the other hand, there is the possibility 
of transposing into positions with an 
isolated d-pawn (4 c4 or 4 J..dJ c5), which 
also enlivens the play. 

I n the variation 3 lOc3 J..b4 4 exd5 exd5 
Black can avoid symmetric development. 
The 'Svenonius rule' - if  lOfJ lOe7!, if 
fiJe2 lOf6!  - was widely employed in the 
games of Nimzowitsch, who was the first 
to demonstrate the advantage to Black of 
exchanging the light-square bishops after 
5 J..d3 lOc6! 6 lOe2 lOge7 7 0-0 J..f5! 

Black also has fully equal chances in 
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the sharp struggle resulting from castling 
on opposite sides. 

As for the 'Exchange Variation endgame', 
positions with an advantage for one of 
the sides normally arise when the pawn 
formation is transformed, e.g. after an 
exchange of pieces on eS and the capture 
dxeS, or after the exchange ... .txc3, bxc3. 

We will conclude this brief introduction 
with a profound observation by Keres: 
"Despite the rather simple nature of the 
position, in the Exchange Variation neither 
side can take the libeny of aimlessly 
developing his pieces, in the expectation 
that a draw is inevitable". 

Ivashin-Boleslavsky 
Kuybyshev 1942 

1 e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 1Oc3 .tb4 4 exdS exdS S 
.tel 3 

At the Interzonal Tournament in Am
sterdam ( 1 964) Larsen stunned Ponisch 
with the new move S @f31!, leading to 
very sharp play with castling on opposite 
sides - and this in the 'boring' Exchange 
Variation! The 'premier' was a triumph: 
after S • • •  �c6 6 .tbS ! �e7 7 .tf4 0-0 8 
O-O-O! �aS1 9 �ge2 c6 1 0  J.d3 bS I I  h4! 
White began an attack and concluded it 
brilliantly on the 33rd move. 

The innovation, however, proved shon
lived. Soon Antoshin (in a game with 
Muratov, Frunze 1 964) introduced the 
very strong move S ... 1Ie7+! , when it 
transpires that Black takes the initiative, 
for example: 

6 .te3 �f6 7 h3 (on 7 J.d3 comes the 
powerful 7 . . . c5t with advantage to 
Black, Mestrovic-Maric, Kralevo 1 967) 7 
. . .  �e4 8 �e2 �c6 9 0-0-0 J.xc3 10 �xc3 
�xc3 I I  bxc3 .te6 1 2  1Ig31! O-O-O! 1 3  
1Ixg7 lldg8 1 4  1!Vh6 J.fS I S  �d2 1Ia3, 

with a winning attack for Black (Lehmann
Farago, Kiev 1978). 

S . • •  1Oc6 (!) 6 �el (6 �f3 .tg4!) 6 •• , 

�ge7! 

Black prepares the advantageous ex
change of light-square bishops. 

7 0-0 .tfS 
8 J.xfS 

H �g3 is slightly better, although after 
8 . . .  .tg6! 9 �ce2 1Id7 10 f4 fS I I  a3 .td6 
the game is level (Spielmann-Nimzowitsch, 
Copenhagen (923). 

8 . . .  �xrs 9 1Id3 1Id7 10 J.f4 

This move, instead of 1 0  �d l ,  was 
suggested by Alekhine after his World 
Championship Match with Capablanca 
(Buenos Aires 1 927), in which the first 
game, the only one from the match to 
begin with I e4, continued 1 0  �d I 0-0 1 1  
�e3 �xe3 1 2  .txe3 l1feS, and Black 
already stood a little better. By 1 0  .tr4 
White attacks the c7 pawn, to which 
10 . . .  0-0-0 was a satisfactory reply, but 
Boleslavsky plays a more interesting move. 

10 . • .  O-O! 1 1  @h3? 11e6 12  llad I .txc3 
13 bxc3 �d6 14 1Ixe6 fxe6 (142) 

142 

In reply to 1 0  . . .  0-0 Ivashin should 
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have gone in for the drawing variation 1 1  
J.xc7 .txc3 1 2  lOxc3 ( 12 bxc3 flac8 J3 
jf4 lOa5, and Black has an excellent 
game - Boleslavsky) 12 .. .  lOb4! 1 3 1rb5 
.xb5 14 lOxb5 lOxc2 1 5  Ilad l.  But 
in striving to seize the initiative, White 
overstepped the mark and overlooked the 
opponent's strong reply 1 1  ... 'tIVe6! ,  after 
which 1 2  .txc7 lOfxd4 1 3  lOxd4 lOxd4 14 
.d3 .txc3 no longer gave him equality. 

As a result the game has gone into an 
endi ng with an obvious advantage to 
Black. The weak e6 pawn can easily be 
defended by the black pieces, whereas 
White's chronic weaknesses on the queen
side will cause him constant difficulties. 

15 .tg3 lOa5 16 lOf4 � 17 llfel lUe8 
18 lld3 

White aims at all costs to obtai n  
counterplay. H e  threatens 1 9  llfJ followed 
by the winning of the e6 pawn. 

18 ... lOac4! 

Of course, Boleslavsky could easily 
have parried the opponent's threats by 18 
... �e4, but he prefers to sacrifice a pawn, 
having correctly assessed the consequences 
of the tactical complications. 
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19 llf3 �g8 
20 lOxe6 (143) 

Declining to take the pawn would have 
been an admission by White that his 
preceding manoeuvres were pointless. 

20 ... b6! 

Suppressing the opponent's latent coun
terplay. It seems that by 20 .. .  lOf7 with 
the threat of 2 1  . . .  lOgS Black could have 
advantageously exploited the pin on the 
e-fiIe, but then White has a surprising 
saving possibility: 2 1  llfe3! lOxe3 22 
lOxc7. After the move in tlIe game White 
cannot carry out a similar idea,since after 
2 1  .txd6 cxd6 i2 llfe3 lOxe3 23 lOc7 
llec8 24 lOxa8 lOf5 he loses a piece 
(Boleslavsky). 

21 .tb4 

White prevents the doubling of the 
enemy rooks on the e-file, but Black finds 
another way to exploit the pin. 

21 ... a5! 

Of course, 2 1  ... g51 did not work , on 
account of the weakening of the f6 square. 

22 lIe2 lla6 
23 b3 

23 �I lIb6 24 g4 lOe4 would not have 
saved White. 

23 ... lOf7! 24 lOf4 lIxe2 25 lOxe2 lle6! 

The tactical operation, begun by Black 
on his 18th move, has come to a successful 
conclusion. White loses material. 

26 lOf4 lie I + 27 �2 g5 28 lOxd5 lOd2! 
29 lOf6+ �8 30 lld3 lOn+ 31 �I gxb4 
32 g4 lOe3+ 33 �2 1Oc4 

Apart from his extra piece, Black also 
has a great positional advantage. The 
game concluded: 

34 lOdS lOg5 35 lOf4 �g8 36 lOg6 lle2 
37 �2 llxc2 38 lOxb4 l:xa2 39 lOf5 �7 
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40 h4 b4 41 llfJ a4 42 d5 a3 43 lOd4 llb2 
44 lU7+ �g8 45 llxc7 a2 46 llc8+ � 47 
11a8 llxf2+ 48 �3 lOxc3 49 lOe6 rt;e7 
White resigns 

Alekhine-Yates 
Hastings 1925126 

I d4 e6 2 e4 d5 3 lOc3 .tb4 4 exd5 exdS 5 
.td3 lOf6 6 .tg5 0-0 7  lOe2 lle8 8 0-0 c6 9 
lOg3 lObd7 10 lOh5 .te7 11  11el h6 12 .th4 
lOxh5 13 .txe7 11xe7 14 'tIxh5 lOf6 15 
.... 4 .td7 16 lle5 llxe5 17 dxeS lOh7 18 
'tIxd8+ 11xd8 (J 44) 

Compared with the previous game, 
Black has played the opening quite un
pretentiously. And although Yates has 
'simple-mindedly' brought his pieces out, 
Alekhine has not managed to gain any 
tangible advantage. In Alekhine's opinion, 
i nstead of 10 lOh5 a more promising 
continuation for White was 10 'tIf3 h6 I I  
.td2. 
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At the cost of great simplification White 
has managed to change the pawn formation 
and to prevent the further exchange of 
heavy pieces along the e-fiIe, but he has 
been unable to disturb the balance in 
his favour. The comment of Alekhine 
himself is of i nterest: " In the endgame 

which follows the pawn on e5 exe"s a 
certain pressure on the opponent's position 

, 

and the main reason why Black loses the 
game is that he neglects to exchange otT 
this pawn in time" . 

19 f4 11e8?! 
20 � lOfI? 

Black demonstrates th�t he does not 
properly understand the position. As is 
evident from Alekhine's comment, here 
or on the previous move he should have 
played . . .  f6. 

21 b4! 

A profound move. White begins a 
minority attack on the queenside, with 
the aim of giving the opponent weaknesses 
on that part of the board and ofneutralisin, 
his superiority there. 

21 ..• lOe6 22 g3 � 23 11el! 

By the threat of 23 f5 Alekhine provokes 
a weakening of the opponent's pawns oD 
the kingside. 

23 ... g6 24 b5 lOc5 25 bxc6 bxc6 26 Jilbl 
�e7 27 11b4 

Alekhine prevents the further advance 
of the enemy king towards the queenside. 
On 27 . . .  �8? there would have followed 
28 lOa4! 

27 ... h5 
28 lOe2 

White has weakened the opponent'S 
pawns to a certain extent, and no longer 
objects to the exchange of rooks. 28 lOa4? 
would have been a blunder in view of 28 
. . .  as . 

28 ... �8 29 11b8+ rt;e 7 30 llxe8+ 
.txe8 31 �e3 

"Intending 32 c4. If, however, 3 1  ... 
.td7 (best) then first 32 a3! ,  e.g. 32 . . .  J.e6 
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33 lOd4, o r  32 . . .  lOe6 3 3  c4 or, finally, 32 
.. , lOxd3 33 cxd3 c5 34 d4 c4 35 lOc3 .te6 
(c6) 36 f5!, always with an advantage for 
White" (Alekhine). 

31  lOxd3? 

The difference in class between Alekhine 
and Yates shows up especially striki ngly 
in the endgame. Now White is able to give 
his opponent an object-lesson on the 
theme "good knight against bad bishop in 
the endgame". 
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32 cxd3 
33 d4! 

34 f5! 

c5 
c4 (/45) 

The start of the decisive offensive. 

34 000 g5! 

34 '" gxf5 35 lOf4 is hopeless for Black. 

35 h4! f6! 36 hxg5! fxg5 37 lOgl! .td7 

On 37 . . .  h4 there would have followed 

38 g4 .ta4 39 �e2! ,  lOh3 and lOxg5, 
winning.· 

38 f6+! �8 

38 . . . wf7 39 lOfJ �g6 40 lOxg5 would 
not have saved Black. 

39 lOfJ g4 
40 lOh4 

White's active play has been crowned 
with complete success. He has a decisive 
positional advantage, and all that remains 
is to transfer his knight to f4. 

40 000 .te6 41 lOg6 .tf7 42 lOf4 tSd7 43 
�2! 

Black only has moves with his a-pawn. 

43 000 a5 44 �e3 .tg8 45 lOxb5 .tf7 46 
lOf4 .tg8 47 lOe2 .te6 48 �f4 �8 49 �g5 
� 50 lOc3 �f8 51 �g6 �g8 52 f7+! � 
53 �r6 .txf7 54 e6 J.b5 55 lOxd5 J.e8 56 
lOc3 Black resigns 

NIMZO WITSCH (ADVANCE) VARIA TION 

After the initial moves characterising 
the French Defence, I c4 e6 2 d4 dS. 
White can immediately play 3 eS. giving a  
closed type o f  game. 

The position arising after 3 e5 has been 
known for a long time: this move was ad
vocated back in the last century by Louis 
Paulsen. an outstanding expert on posi
tional play. Valuable contributions to 

• This was the line given by Alek hine. but i t  was later shown by Dr Dunha upt that Black can draw with 
39 ... c3! ( cf. p.77 of A lekhine's On Iht Road 10 Iht WorM ChQmpionship /923- /917, Pergamon. 1 984). The 
authors t herefore suggest an alternative winning line. I nstead of 38 g4 White should play 38 f6+! .  Now 
38 .. . � or 38 ... �6 loses to 39 gxh4 gxh4 40 �f3 h3 4 1  lUgS+ and 42 �xh3, while 38 ... 'it'd7 is bad. if 
only because of 39 g4. There only remains 38 '.' 'it'rs. Now comes 39 e6! .thS! (if 39 ... .i.g6 40 g4! .  or 39 ... 
hxg3 40 n! .i.xf7 - otherwise the manoeuvre fi:#3-d is decisive - 41 un g2 42 /f)e2 'it'xn - 42 ... d 43 rlMJ -
43 �2 'it'f6 44 'it'xg2 <BfS 45 'it'O. and White wins) 40 gxh4 gxh4 4 1  �h3 .i.g4 42 �gS! .i.fS 43 'it'f4 Ag6 
44 'i!;lcS c3 45 c7+ 'i!;lcK 46 'bel! c2 47 17+, and wins. In any casc. it  a ppcar!' that the endgame is much closer 
than was original ly thought. (Tra nslator's note) 
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this variation were made by Steinitz, but 
it was studied most deeply by Nimzowitsch, 
who called 3 e5 his "spiritual propeny". 
After Black's natural reaction, 3 ... c5, 
White is faced with the problem of his d4 
pawn. The three great players solved it in 
different ways: Paulsen supponed his 
pawn with 4 c3, while Steinitz usually 
played 4 dxc5, in order, after supporting 
with all means possible his e5 pawn, to 
then tntnsfer his knight to the blockading 
square d4 - this was the theme of the 
briUiant positional game Steinitz-Showalter 
(Vienna 1 898). 

Although 4 c3 occurred in Nimzowitsch's 
games, his chief creations (4 &Of3 and 4 
.g4) served what was then his new 
understanding of the role of the centre, 
n amely that the existence of central pawns 
could be replaced by piece pressure on the 
central squares. Nimzowitsch frequently 
exchanged not only his d4 pawn, but also 
his e5 pawn, occupying the vacated squares 
with pieces. 

In his My System Nimzowitsch gives 
what was later to become a famous 
instructional position, where ". . . the 
crippling effect has shifted from the 
blockaded pawn funher back to its rear": 
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It is not difficult to establish the 'French' 
origin of this hypothetical position. It has 

to be said, however, that the variations 
developed by Nimzowitsch, 4 &Of3 and 
especially 4 .g4, lead to such sharp 
situations that things rarely conclude here 
in the endgame. 

Usually an endgame structure arises 
from Paulsen's line in two modifications: 
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(without . . . c5xd4. c3xd4) 

and in the more common form: 
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We will consider both instances. 
In conclusion we should point out that, 

when he plays e4-e5 on the 3rd move, 
White is preparing for an attack rather 
than aiming for the endgame. The absence 
of the queens blunts the f2-f4-f5 break
through and the strength of the piece 
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attack on the kingside; at the same time, as 

the endgame approaches, the importance 

of the open c-fiIe (after .. .  c5xd4, c3xd4) 

and pressure on the queenside increases. 
A very important factor is the presence or 

abSence of the light-square bishops: the 

exchange of Black's 'French' bishop rids 

him of a passive piece and at the same 

time seriously weakens the light squares 

in the opponent's position. 

Vajda-Nimzowitscb 
Kecskemet 1927 

I e4 IOc6 1 d4 d5 3 IOc3 e6 

The game, begun with the Nimzowitsch 
Defence, now switches to French Defence 
lines, and to one of the least studied and 
rarely employed variations: I e4 e6 2 d4 
d5 3 IOc3 IOc6. The introduction of this 
variation into tournament play is associated 
in particular with the name of Nimzowitsch , 
who regularly played this way in the 
19205. By "audaciously blocking" (as 
Nimzowitsch put it) the c-pawn and for a 
long time putting off advancing ... c5, 
Black of course risks suffocating from 
lack of space. But for White to transform 
this undoubted space advantage into a 
win is far from simple. Black's counterplay, 
based on attacking the d4 pawn and on 
undermining the e5 pawn by . . .  f6, may 
prove very dangerous, for example: 4 1Of3 
tlf6 5 e5 lOe4 6 lOe2 (6 jd3!) 6 ... f6! 7 
exf6 "xf6 8 .ie3 .id7 9 c3 0-0-0, with 
excellent prospects for Black. 

4 e5 

After this move it can be said that . . .  
Qx:6 has justified itself - Black now has a 
clear-cut plan of development. The natural 
4 �f3 is more dangerous, for example: 

4 . . . IOf6 5 e5 1Oe4 (this move is the 

point of Nimzowitsch's idea - Black is 
indirectly attacking the d4 pawn; 5 . . .  
IOd7 would be passive and bad) 6 .id3 !  
IOxc3?! (6 . . . Jl.b4! i s  more critical) 7 bxc3 
.ie7 8 h4 h6 9 IOh2! b6" 10 "g4 with 
advantage to Wh ite in Gligoric-Benko, 
Belgrade 1964. Nezhmetdinov's plan of 
4 . . .  IOf6 5 exd5 also ensures White a 
slight advantage. Thus in the well-known 
game Fischer-Petrosian (Candidates Match, 
Buenos Aires 1 97 1 )  after 5 ... exd5 6 .ib5! 
.ig4 7 h3 .ixf3 8 "xf3 .ie7 9 .ig5 White 
seized the initiative. 

4 .•• 

5 IOfJ 
IOge7! 
b6! 

The start of a profound plan for gaining 
control of the light squares. Vajda in turn 
tries to weaken the dark squares on the 
opponent's kingside by the manoeuvre 
lOe2-g3-h5. 

6 lOel .ia6 
7 c3 

Another of Nimzowitsch's opponents, 
Brinckmann (Niendorf 1927), carried out 
his plan more directly: 7 IOg3 .ixfl 8 
�xfJ h5 9 J.g5 "c8! (a bril liant move; 
Black defends his h5 pawn by a counter
attack on the d4 pawn - in the variation 
/0 lOh4 "a6+ J J  �g / "a4! /2 c3 "xd J+ 
he is excellently placed) 10 Wd3 IOg6 I I  
c3 h4, with chances for both sides. 

7 ••• "d7 8 lOg3 .ixf1 9 IOxn b5 10 .ig5 
lOa5! 

Black gradually gains control of the 
l ight squares. 

II 1IIel a6! 
12 lOe3 1Ib5 

Nimzowitsch is planning to go into the 
endgame. 

J3 b4 "xel+ 
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14 �xe2 lOac6 (149) 
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The main feature of the diagram position 
is the blocked pawn structure. Not a 
single pawn has disappeared from the 
board, and much depends on the skill of 
the two players i n  pawn play. White's 
central pawn wedge creates the precon
ditions for an advance of his kingside 
pawns, while Black can counter with ... c5 
or ... a5 on the opposite side of the board. 

15 lOe l  lOg6 16  lOd3 .ie7 17  .!xe7 
lOcxe7 18 f41 

Too direct. Now Black succeeds for a 
time in holding up the advance of the 
opponent's kingside pawns. 18 g3 was pre
ferable. 

18 . . •  lOb4! 

"Securing control of f5. Had White 
prevented this manoeuvre by playing 18 
g3, there would have followed 18 . . .  lOf8! 
and then ... lOd7, ... 0-0, . . .  IUe8 and 
finally ... c5 with an excellent game for 
Black" (Nimzowitsch). This gives a clear 
explanation of Black's plan, yet White 
too would not have been standing still. 
During this time he would have managed 
to play h2-h 3, g3-g4, and f2-f4, and it is 
probable that his offensive would have 
proved more effective. At any event, 1 8  g3 

was much stronger than the game continu. 
ation. 

19 g3 lOhfS 20 lOxfS lOxfS 21 tM3 (l50J 
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White intends to carry out his kingside 
offensive, but with his knight at f5 Black 
has an effective counter: in reply to h2-bl 
he has . . .  h4 and . . .  lOg3. Nimzowitscb, 
anticipating the opponent's plans, creates 
counterplay on the queenside, which will 
have the greater effect, the stronger White 
persists in his aggressive intentions. 

21 ... as! 
22 a3 

On 22 b5 Black has the unpleasant 22 ... 
c6 23 bxc6 litc8. 

22 ... �7 
23 b3? 

The impression is that Vajda sees only 
his own play, and completely forgets 
about the opponent's counterplay. 

23 ... axb4! 
24 lOxb4 

Only at this point did White realise that 
on 24 axb4 there follows 24 ...  h4 25 &4 
lOg3 26 Ilhc I lOe4, when he must either 
concede the a-file to the opponent or lose 
his c-pawn, which are equally bad. 
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24 •.• lla4 

Here too 24 . . .  h4 would have been very 

strong, but the move played is also good. 

25 g4 lOe7 
26 cl;e3 c5! 

Black is no longer satisfied with winning 

the a3 pawn, since after 26 ... hxg4 27 
hxg4 llxh I 28 llxh 1 11xa3 29 �d3 W hite 
gains counterplay on the h-file. 

lSI 

27 lOc2 lOc6 
28 11abl 11e8? (151) 

A time trouble error. As shown by 
Nimzowitsch, he could have won easily 
by 28 .. , cxd4+ 29 cxd4 llc4 30 �d3 11c8 
3 1 Jbb6 lOxeS+ 32 fxeS llc3+ 33 �d2 
Jbc2+ 34 �e3 gS. 

29 11xb6 cxd4+ 30 cxd4 fOxe5 31 fxe5 
Jbe2 32 llb3 

As a result of Black's mistake, his 
advantage has almost completely dis
appeared. 

32 •.. hxg4 
33 hxg4 

An automatic move, but stronger, as 
shown by Nimzowitsch, was 33 11n llh2 
34 JiIxf7+ �8 3S llbb7 11xa3+ 36 �f4 
If2+ 37 �xg4 llxf7 38 llb8+ �7 39 

llb7+, and White gains a draw. 

33 ••• llg2 
34 llb7+? 

A mistake, which leads to defeat. It was 
essential to play 34 �f3 followed by 35 
11h7, when White should not lose. 

34 ... � 3S llhbl llxa3+ 36 �4 lla6 
37 �g5 

On 37 �fJ there would have fol lowed 
37 . . .  liEg l .  

37 •.• f6+!  38 exf6 gxf6+ 39 �xf6 llxg4 
40 lle7 llf4+ 41 �e6 llxd4 

The only pawn on the board secures the 
win for Black.  

42 �5 llaa4 43 lle6+ �c5 44 �6 
llf4+ 45 �e7 lla7+ 46 \f;e8 lle4! White 
resigns 

Mohrlock-hkov 
Vrnjacka Banja 1967 

1 e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 eS b6 

Along with the natural (and, probably, 
strongest) continuation 3 . . .  cS, the text 
move is sometimes employed, with the 
aim of immediately exchanging the light
square bishops. Here the undermining of 
White's pawn 'wedge' by . . .  cS is deferred 
until later, or sometimes not carried out 
at all. Despite the apparent slowness of 
Black's actions, h is plan is not easily 
refuted, and excessively abrupt play for 
an attack can end dismally for White: 4 
f41! 1IVd7 S lOfJ lOe7 6 a41! .ta6 7 .txa6 
lOxa6 8 as b5 9 0-0 c5 10 dxcS lOfS I I  lOc3 
.txcS+ 1 2  �h I hS, and Black is excellently 
placed (Adler-Gemrekely, USSR 1965). 

Usually White has time to strengthen 
his position in the centre with 4c3 (however, 
Barcza's idea of 4 c4!? is also interesting), 
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and gain space on both flanks, i n  order to 
attack the black king, wherever it should 
take shelter: 3 . . .  fOe7 4 1Of3 b6 5 c3 .d7 6 
fObd2 a5 7 h4 h5 8 fOg5 .ia6 9 .txa6 
fOxa6 10 fOfI fOf5 l l fOg3!1 fOxg3 1 2  fxg3, 
with the initiative for White (Kupreichik
Vaganian, USSR Cu p, Kiev 1 984), or 3 ... 
b6 4 fOO .d7 5 c4 fOe7 6 fOc3 .ib7 7 .ie2 
fObc6 8 0-0 dxc4 9 .ixc4 fOa5 10 .ib5 .ic6 
I I  .id3, a nd White has attacking chances 
(Sax-Short, London 1980). 

4 c3 .d7 
S fOh3 

White i ntends to play his knight to a 
menacing post : from h5 it will attack f6 
and g7, two highly imponant squares in 
Black's position. And yet in the given 
situation it can hardly be said that the 
knight is well placed at h3: I vkov imme
diately 'remembers' about the thematic 
undermining move . . .  c5 and plays it with 
even greater effect than on the 3rd move, 
since from h3 the k night can no longer 
support the 'base' pawn at d4 . . .  

S • • •  cSt 
6 lOa3 

A sta ndard procedure - the k night 
aims for c2, reinforcing the centre, but it 
stops half-way. 

6 • • •  cxd4 7 cxd4 .ta6 8 .ixa6 fOxa6 9 
0-01! .ha3 10  bxa3 fOe7 

The opening has gone i n  favour of 
Black - this is the price of White's 
eccentric 5 fOh3 a nd his rather indiscreet 
9 0-0 (9 fOe2 would have been more 
ca utious). White's queenside is broken, 
the light squares are in Black's possession, 
and soon he will take control of the c-fiIe. 
In this difficult situation Mohrlock defends 
resourcefully: he succeeds i n  neutralising 
the opponent's pressure along the open 
file and in repairing his queenside pawns 

- true, at the cost of allowing the exchange 
of queens. 

I I  .d3 .a4! 12 .ie3 lic8 13 liac1 1c4 
14 fOgS h6 IS fOe4! fOrs 16 lOd2 liXc1 17 
lixc1 fOe7 18 ..,3 .xb3 19  axb3 �7 
(/52) 

152 

The ending, despite its apparent simpli· 
city and the symmetric pawn formation, 
is unpleasant for White. The basic defect 
of his position is his bad bishop. It is also 
difficult for him to find a suitable square 
for his k night. Black, on the other hand, 
has excellent posts for his k nights, his 
king is already i n  the centre, and the 
ki ngside pawn formation contains many 
potential possibilities for him. 

20 eMI hS! 

First Black secures the f5 square for his 
knight. 

21 �e2 IOfS 22 fOf3 fOb8 23 'ittd3 �6 
24 fOel f6! 2S f4 

Now the white bishop loses even more 
of its mobility, but 25 exf6 gxf6 would 
have afforded Black the prospcet of com
pletely seizing the centre by . . .  e5. 

2S • . .  lic8! 
26 libl (IS3) 

White has to reckon with tactical strokes 
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such as 26 ... �xe3 27 <i!?xe3 IOxd4 28 
:xe8 IOf5+. 

153 

26 gS! 

Ivkov plays excellently with his kingside 
pawns, seizing space on that pan of the 
board. Looking at this game without 
knowing the names of the players involved, 
in Black's style of play you could recognise 
one of Nimzowitsch's creations. 

27 g3 

White's bishop has gradually been 
transformed i nto a 'large pawn', and 
Black has created a new base in the enemy 
pawn chain, which must first be fixed, 
and then attacked. 

27 ... g4! 

Nimzowitsch would have been happy. 
His system triumphs. 

28 IOg2 1If8 29 IIb2 fiJce7 30 .id2 IOg6 
31 lIe2 

White continues to adopt waiting tac
tics, but his posit ion is deteriorating st ill 
further. He should have thought about 
creating counterplay on the queenside with 
31 a4. 

31 ... exeS! 

To obtain a decisive advantage, Black 

must find a way of invading the enemy 
position with his rook. Ivkov takes the 
opportunity to create a passed pawn on 
the d-file, exploiting the fact that White 
cannot take on e5 with his f-pawn, since 
after 32 . . .  h4 the black rook would 
inevitably break through on one of the 
open files. 

32 dxeS h4 33 .iel hxg3 34 .ixg3 IIh8 
3S lOe3 IOxe3 36 �e3 

With great difficulty White has managed 
to aven the opening of lines on the 
kingside, but the position is now a textbook 
example of an endgame with a good 
knight against a bad bishop. 

36 ... lOe7 37 � IOfS 38 1Ic1 as! 

Apart from the kingside, there is also 
the queenside, to which Black switches 
his efforts to open Ii nes. 

39 �2 lia8?! 

A blemish. The immediate 39 . . .  a4! 
would have straight away put the opponent 
in a hopeless situation, since 40 b4 fails to 
40 ... IIc8 . 

40 .in a4 
41 bxa4? 

Capitulation. 4 1 b4 was essential , when 
Black would have had to break through 
with the pawn sacrifice 41  . . .  IIh8 42 
.ixb6 IIh3, which would have given 
White some counterchances. 

41 ... IIxa4 42 .ixb6 :xa3 43 :e7+ 
�8 44 lile8+ rSf7 4S :e7+ �6 46 lIe6 
IOh4+ 47 � :a2+ 48 eMl 

If 48 <i!?g3, then 48 .. .  <i!?h5. 

48 ... eMS 

All according to the rules of the endgame. 
Black's knight and king have exchanged 
places on the blockading square to begin 
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the decisive attack. 

49 .if2 lOf3 SO .ig3 lOxh2+ White 
resigns 

I .Zaitsev-Berezov 
Moscow 1965 

1 e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 eS cS 4 c3 "'6 S lOf3 
.id7 6  .ie2 .ibS 7 c4 .ixc4 8 .bc4 dxc4 9 
dS exdS 10 "xdS lOe7 1 1  .e4 .c6 12  
.xc4 "a6 1 3  lOaJ .xc4 14 lOxc4 (154) 

Black's plan of exchanging the light
square bishops came into fashion com
paratively recently. Instead of 6 ... .ib5, 
which allows 7 c4!?, it is perhaps more 
accurate to exchange first on d4. For 
example: 6 . . .  cxd4 7 cxd4 .ib5 8 lOc3 
.ib4 9 0-0 .ixc3!? 1 0  bxc3 .ixe2 I I  .xe2 
.a6 followed by the deployment of the 
knights at c6 and d7. On the queenside 
Black has counterplay on the light squares 
and along the c-fiIe. 

Nowadays in the Nimzowitsch Variation 
White more and more often resorts to the 
flexible move a2-a3, depriving the black 
bishop of the b4 square and, given the 
opportunity, preparing to seize space on 
the queenside with b2-b4. In this case 
Black's plan of exchanging the Iight
square bishops does not achieve its aim, 
e.g. I e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 e5 cS 4 c3 1Ifb6 5 lOf3 
.id7 6 a3 cxd4'! (6 . . .  c4 is better) 7 cxd4 
.ib5 8 .ixb5+ .xb5 9 lOc3 .a6 10 lOe2, 
and after castling White develops a danger
ous initiative on the kingside. Unusual 
opening play was seen in the game 
Sves hnikov-Chernin, 52nd USSR Cham
pionship, Riga 1 985: I e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 eS 
c5 4 c3 lOc6 5 lOf3 .id7 6 a3 lic8 7 .id3 
cxd4 8 cxd4 1Ifb6 9 .ic2 gS! 10 h3 lOxd4! 
I I  lOxd4 .i.cS 1 2  lOe2 .ixf2+ 1 3 �fl f6, 
and for the sacrificed piece Black gained a 
powerful initiative. 

IS4 

The exchange of queens has led to a 
difficult position for Black. White has a 
lead in development, qualitatively superior 
pawn formation, and good possibilities of 
active play on the d-file (the d6 square). 

14 • . .  lOg6? 

14 . . .  IOfS, to cover d6, was better. 

15 h4 .ie7 16 hS tUf8 17 h6! g6 18 .tgS! 

With the exchange of the dark-square 
bishops, White gains access to d6. 

18 • • .  lObd7 19 0-0-0 lOe6 20 .ixe7 �e7 
21 lOd6 

A double attack. 

21 • . •  b6 22 IOxn llhf8 23 IOd6 W4 
(/55) 

ISS 
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Black replies with counterplay along 

the f-file. 

24 e6! 

Zaitsev returns his extra pawn and 

commences an attack along the open 
centra l  files . 

24 .•. lOxe6 2S lihel lifd8 26 lObS <i!?f6? 

The decisive mistake. Agai nst the threat 
of 26 lOc7 there was only one defence - 26 
. .. �f8, although after 27 lixd8 lixd8 28 
�eS White retains the advantage. 

27 lOc7! lOxc7 
28 lild6+ � 

28 . . .  <i!?n 29 .!OgS+ <i!?g8 30 lie7 did not 
help. 

29 lie7 lOe8 30 lidxd7 lixd7 31 lixd7 
�6 32 lin a6 33 g4+ Black resigns 

We conclude this section with a modern 
example, in which Black carried out a 
relatively new and interesting plan. 

Siciro-M.Gurcvich 
Havana /986 

I e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 eS cS 4 c3 lOc6 S lOf3 
�e7 6 lOa3 cxd4 7 cxd4 lOfS 8 lOc2 .teI7 
9 .ie2 lOb4 I 0 �xb4 .ixb4+ I I  .id2 .as 
12 .ixb4 .xb4+ 13 .d2 .xd2+ 14 <i!?xd2 
(156) 

In the opening Black em ployed the 
comparatively rare continuation S ... lOge7, 
and an endgame was soon reached. We 
give the commentary on the diagram 
position by Gurevich in the magazine 64: 
"Theory assesses the resulting complicated 
ending as being slightly more pleasant for 
White on account of his 'better bishop'. 
But the following idea of the Moscow 
master Zlotnik changes the assessment, in  

my opinion, and at  the least gives Black a 
fully equal game." 

IS6 

14 ... lOe7! IS lihel f6! 16 licS 'ittd8 17 
.id3 lic8! 

Before continuing his basic strategic 
idea - that of transferring his bishop to 
the kingside via e8, Black exchanges one 
pair of rooks, forestalling possible counter
play by the opponent along the c-fiIe. 

18 liacl lixcS 19 lilxcS .ie8 20 lOel 
lOc6 21 ed6 gd6 

Black's position is already preferable. 
White's d-pawn is weak and his pieces are 
less well placed. 

22 �3 �7 23 f4 <i!?d6 24 litcl lig8 
(/57) 

IS7 
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2S .ixh7? 

A mistake, which allows the black 
pieces to invade White's territory. By 25 
g3 he could have maintained a defensible 
position. 

2S ••• llh8 26 .ic2 lib,h2 27 .ta4 .ig6 28 
.ixc6 bxc6 29 � llh4 30 �3 .ie4 

The black pieces now dominate the 
board. White's position is lost. 

31 lic3 lig4 32 lia3 lig3+ 33 lOf3 

33 <i!?f2 is hopeless for White - 33 .. .  
lha3 34 bxa3 c5. 

33 •.• lbg2 34 lOd2 llg3+ 3S We2 li"a3 
36 bxa3 cS White resigns 

WINA WER-NIMZOW/TSCH VARIATION 

1 e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 lOc3 .ib4 

If White maintains the tension in the 
centre with 3 lOc3, Black has the energetic 
move 3 ... .ib4!,  which again sets White 
the problem of what to do with his e4 
pawn. 

3 . . .  .ib4 was devised by Winawer 
back in the last century, but did not win 
general recognition. I t  was thought that 
after 4 exd5 the bishop was out of play at 
b4, and that White had the possibility of 
playing the Exchange Variation with an 
extra tempo. In the 19th century the 
Exchange Variation was preferred by 
Morphy and Chigorin, and it was natural 
that no one should want to play it a tempo 
down. 

The 3 ... .ib4 variation was revived by 
Nimzowitsch. Compared with the classical 
3 ... lOf6 Black has here a number of 
significant advantages: there is not the 
unpleasant pin on his knight after 4 .ig5, 
and 4 e5 no longer gains a tempo. As for 4 

exd5, here too Nimzowitsch discovered a 
convincing method of counterplay: with a 
series of energetic moves, 4 . . .  exdS 5 .id3 
lOc6 6 lOe2 lOge7 7 0-0 .if5! ,  Black 
obtains a good position. 

After 3 ... .ib4 White solves the problem 
of the centre in various ways. Apan from 
4 exd5 exd5 he has employed moves such 
as 4 .id2, 4 .id3, 4 lOe2 and 4 a3, but the 
most popular is the natural and strong 
blockading move 4 e5. 

After 4 .. .  eS 5 a3 .ixc3+ (recently S . .. 

.laS has again come into fashion) 6 bxc3 
lOe7 (or 6 . . . • c7) we reach the basic 
position of the Winawer-Nimzowitsch 
Variation, about which. to this day, theory 
does not give a definite assessment. 

Particular credit for the study of the 
positions after 6 bxc3 must go to Botvinnik. 
I t  would be no exaggeration to say that it 
was Botvinnik's brilliant adoption in 
tournaments which made 3 . . .  .ib4 the 
main reply to 3 lOc3. What then are the 
chances of the two sides in the coming 
middlegame? The following assessment, 
given by Botvinnik back in 1940, is still 
basically correct: ··White has the freer 
position and the two bishops; in some 
cases he can make use of the d6 square. 
The drawback to his position is the doubled 
pawns on the c-file. and at a convenient 
moment Black can play . . .  c4, giving a 
closed position, in which the advantage of 
the two bishops becomes imperceptible. 
The chances of the two sides are roughly 
equal, but the play can become very 
sharp. Does this not make the entire 
variation ideal for Black from the viewpoint 
of the modern player? A game with 
counterchances is sufficient to balance 
the advantage of the first move." 

After 6 bxc3 lOe7 (or 6 . . . • c7) White 
has two main continuations: the sharp 7 
.g4 and the quiet 7 /Of3 (or 7 a4). These 
continuations were first analysed by 
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Rauzer, who upheld White's position, 

but Botvinnik's main opponent became 
srnyslov, who considered that Black's 
adva ntages did not compensate for the 

chronic weakness of the dark squares i n  

his position. Fischer was of the same 

opinion: "I may yet be forced to admit 

that the Winawer is sound. But I doubt it ! 
The defence is anti-positional and weakens 
the kingside. tt 

In the late fifties to early sixties, Botvinnik 
gradually began giving up the French 
Defence. After suffering heavy defeats 
in World Championship matches with 
Smyslov ( 1 957) and Tal ( 1 960 and 196 1), 
who played 7 .g4, and after losi ng an 
important game to Unzicker (European 
Team Championship, Oberhausen 1 96 1 )  
who chose the quiet 7 lOO, he switched 
almost completely to the Caro-Kann, 
Sicilian and Pirc/Modern Defences. 

However, the 3 .. .  .ib4 variation is 
popular to this day, and is 'performed' 
particularly successfully by grandmasters 
Vaganian and Uhlmann. 

All that has been said concerns mainly 
the middlegame. What about the endgame 
in the Winawer-Nimzowitsch Variation? 
The first thi ng that strikes one is White's 
queenside pawn formation. The pawns at 
a3, c2 and c3 can readily become easy 
booty for the opponent, and so in the 
middlegame or at the transition to the 
endgame White usually tries to exchange 
his weaknesses, at the same time opening 
diagonals for his bishops. 

There is one other very interesting 
factor in the endgame, also first pointed 
out by Botvinnik: White's queenside is so 
disfigured that connection with the kingside 
is possible only via the c I square! The 
difficulty to which this can lead is well 
illustrated by the following excerpt from 
the game Antoshin-Botvinnik (22nd USSR 
Championship, Moscow 1 955). 

I S8 

White has a won position. Black's 
counterchances on the queenside are 
obviously insufficient, and after the accu
rate 3 1  f3! he would have had little chance 
of saving the game. There followed, 
however: 

31 f4?! 

"Slightly careless", according to Bot
vinnik. White does not see his opponent's 
counterplay. 

31 '" bS 
32 �2? 

"But this is very careless. It 

32 .. , lOxc3!! 

A fearful blow. Now it is White who 
has to think in terms of saving the game. 
The connection between the flanks is 
destroyed, and the armada of black pawns 
becomes very dangerous. 

33 litxc3 d4 34 a4 dxc3 3S axbS � 36 
g4? 

White is demoralised and commits the 
decisive mistake. As shown by Botvinnik, 
he could still have saved the game by 36 
�, and if 36 .. .  litd7 37 litxe4 litd2+ 38 
lite2, e.g. 38 . . .  <i!?xb5 39 litxd2 cxd2 40 
�2 c3 4 1  f5 gxf5 42 h4 a5 43 h5, when a 
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draw is probable. 

36 .•• :.17 37 lle2 <i!?xbS 38 h4 as 39 hS 
gxhS 40 gS lid2 41 � h442 g6 lixe2+ 43 
*"el h3 44 g7 h2 4S g8=. hl=. 46 
.cIS+ cMJ4 47 fS 1rf3+ 48 WeI .e3+ 49 
'ittd I 1ft'l! 

White resigned in view of the forced 
variation 50 .d6+ <i!?a4 5 1  .c6+ <i!?a3 52 
.d6+ ca2. 

The most important diagonal for White's 
dark-square bishop in the Winawer
Nimzowitsch Variation is the a3-fS dia
gonal. In order to move his bishop there, 
White must play a3-a4. Then an 'exchange 
of cultural values' usually occurs: Black 
picks up the a4 pawn, and from a3 the 
bishop rampages along its 'lawful' diagonal. 

But in the endgame the situation changes 
sharply. Neither White's pair of bishops, 
nor his absolute domination along the a3-
fS diagonal, can normally compensate for 
Black's overwhelming advantage on the 
queenside, where in addition he has an 
extra pawn. One winning plan was de
monstrated in the game Tolush-Botvinnik 
( 14th USSR Championship, Moscow 1945): 
... a5, . . .  b5 and the sacrifice of the 
exchange on d6. We give the conclusion: 

159 

It is apparent here that White is both a 
pawn down, and without any attack. As 

long as the bishop at d6 is 'alive', a 
breakthrough . by the black pawns is 
impossible, and so: 

21 ... llxd6! 22 exd6 .ie6 23 h3 'ittd7! 24 
liel .... 4 2S .eS "'6 26 .g3 lih4 27 1e3 
lif4 28 .ie2 .... 4 29 .t.f3 b4 

Black completes his monumental Plan 
and White's position collapses. 

30 .xh4 lixh4 
31 g3 

, 

With a trap: 3 1  . . .  lixh3? 32 cxb4 axb4 
33 litb l .  Black, however, does not deviate 
from his theme. 

31 . .. lUI8 32 exb4 axb4 33 llbl llb8 34 
h4 lib7 3S <i!?h2 �d6 36 g4 lOe3 37 la. 
lObS 38 lidl lla7 39 hS gS 40 �2 lia241 
.ie2 White resigns 

And now a few words about the 4 a3 
variation. Positionally it is well founded: 
White gains the advantage of the two 
bishops in a semi-open position, and his 
queenside is less badly compromised than 
in the 4 e5 variation. After 4 . . .  .ixc3+ S 
bxc3 dxe4 6 .g4 lOf6 7 .xg7 llg8 8 11116 
a situation typical of this variation arises: 
White counts on his two bishops, while 
Black castles long and attacks along the 
open g-file and in the centre. 

In a complex middlegame Black nor· 
mally has sufficient counterplay, but in 
the endgame White's chances are better. 
Black's broken kingside (his h-pawn is 
very weak) can easily fait victim to tbe 
white bishops. Also in White's favour is 
the asymmetric pawn formation: when 
there are passed pawns on opposite wings, 
bishops are rated very highly, an example 
being provided by the following game: 

Smyslov-Botvinnik 
World Championship (7). Moscow 1954 
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1 e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 lOc3 .ib4 4 a3 

This move was introduced into wider 

tOumament play by Alekhine in the 3rd 

game of his 1 935 match with Euwe. "In 
my opinion", he wrote, "this is one of the 

best repl ies to the French Defence. After 

the following exchange Black does not 
have sufficient com pensation for the two 

bishops." Modern tournament play would 

not appear to support such a categorical 
assessment, but theory today does not 
give a definite conclusion: the positions 
arising are very complicated, and both 
sides have their trumps. 

4 ... .bc3+ S bxc3 dxe4 6 .g4 lOr6 7 
• g7 llg8 8 'ifh6 cS 

An important moment. In some ways, 
8 . . . c5 is useful for Black, since the pawn 
attacks White's weakened pawn centre, 
but in others it is playing into White's 
hands, by helpi ng him to open diagonals 
for his bishops. Black could have delayed 
8 .. .  c5, and first clarified where the white 
queen would retreat to after 8 ... lilg6. 

It is considered that after 9 .e3 Black 
should develop his queen's knight at c6, 
and after 9 .d2 - at d7. Thus the game 
Sakharov-Dubi oj n (correspondence 1977) 
went 9 .d2 b6 10 .i.b2 .ib7 I I  0-0-0 .e7 
12 lOe2 lObd7 1 3  c4 0-0-0 1 4 .e I c5 with a 
good game for Black. 

Or 9 .e3 lOc6 10 .ib2 lOe 7 I I  0-0-0 b5 
12 D (after 12 .txb5+ .id7 the white king 
comes under attack along the b-fiIe) 1 2  . . .  
�ed5 with advantage to Black (Lebedev
Golovko, Moscow 195 1 ). 

Also possible is the plan of rapidly 
developing the queenside, suggested by 
Alatortsev back in the 1 930s. This plan, 
beginning with 8 ... IObd7 (in fact, Alatortsev 
recommended 8 . . .  llg6 9 .e3 b6 JO lOe2 
ib7 I I  fO/4 11g8 12 .ib2 lObd7) brought 
Kovacevic a sensational victory over 
Fischer at Zagreb 1 970: 9 lOe2 b6 lO .ig5 

.e7! I I  .h4 .ib7 1 2  lOg3 h6!!  1 3  .id2 
0-0-0 14 .ie2 lOfS 15 0-0 lOg6 16 .xh6 llb8 
1 7  .g5 lldg8, and even Fischer could not 
parry the attack along the h- and g-files. 

Today 8 . . .  lObd7 is probably the most 
popular variation (in general, 4 a3 occurs 
rather rarely). Here is a typical example 
of the modern interpretation of this 
variation: 8 ... lObd7 9 h3 (on 9 lOe2 
Uhlmann recommends 9 . . .  b6 10 IOg3 
jJ)7 I I  jJ)2 'ife7 12 0-0-0 0-0-0. with an 
equal game) 9 . . .  b6 10  g4 .tb7 I I  .ig2 
.e7 1 2  g5 .n! 1 3  .xfS+ IOxfS 14 h4 h6!, 
with a complicated game in which both 
sides have chances (Vorotnikov-Uhlmann, 
Leningrad 1 984) . 

9 lOe2 llg6 

After 8 . . .  c5 the move order is extremely 
important. Thus Euwe. in the afore
mentioned game with Alekhine, quickly 
ended up in a difficult position after 9 ... 
lObd7 10 lOg3 llg6? I I  'ifc3 (the e4 pawn 
is in danger; by exchanging it for the c3 
pawn, Euwe frees the enemy bishops) I I  
. . .  IOd5 1 2  .xe4 lOxe3 1 3  .d3 lOd5 1 4  
.ie2 .f6 1 5  c3 cxd4 16 cxd4 lO b6 J 7 .ih5! 

In the 1 9th game of the 1 954 Smyslov
Botvi nnik match. Botvinnik preferred 9 
. . .  lOc6, but this met with an energetic 
reply by Smyslov: 1 0  dxc5! llg6 1 1  .d2! 
(White aims for the exchange of queens, 
while neutralising a possible . . . • a5) I I  . . .  
.id7 12 llb l .c7 1 3 .d6 0-0-0 14 .xc7+ 
<t/xc7, when the endgame was again 
favourable for White. His two bishops 
and extra pawn are more than sufficient 
compensation for the defects of his pawn 
structure. The tripled pawns control almost 
all the important squares on the central d
file and create strong points for his pieces. 

10 .e3 lOc6 

The 'corresponding squares' are .e3 -
lOc6, and .d2 - lObd7!. 
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1 1  dxc5 lUg4?! 

.. Amazing! This manoeuvre was prepared 
by me in 1936-37, and at the time seemed 
very attractive. Since then I had not 
analysed the position at all. Correct was 
I I  . . . • a5 with an equal game" (Botvinnik). 
Indeed, the ending which now results is 
rather unpleasant for Black, whereas I I  
. . . • a5 ! would have given good play: 12 
.id2 .id7 13  c4 lUg4! 14  .c3 .xc5 
1 5  h3 .xf2+ 1 6  *<I I  lUgeS, Boleslavsky
Uhlmann, Krynica 1 956. 

12 .xe4! .dl + 13 �dl lUxn+ 14 
�el lUxe4 15 lUf4 liga (/60) 

160 

The diagram position favours White, 
who has a very strong dark-square bishop 
with no opponent, and an extra pawn, 
even though tripled. From later examples 
the reader can see that tripled pawns on 
the c-fiIe often have more vinues than 
drawbacks in the 'French' endgame. 

16 .id3 lUxeS 

Now White no longer has tripled, but 
doubled pawns, but 1 6  .. , f5 1 7  .ixe4 fxe4 
1 8  lib I was even more unpromising for 
Black. 

17  .ixh7 
18 .id3 

lih8 
lUxd3+! 

A courageous decision. Botvinnik repairs 
White's pawns, but deprives him of the 
advantage of the two bishops, which in 
the given position could rapidly make 
White's advantage decisive. Black hopes 
to gain counterplay against the hanging 
white pawns in the centre. 

19 cxd3 .id7 20 .ie3 0-0-0 21 � e522 
lUe2 .ig4 23 h3 .ihS (/6/) 
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Black has developed strong pressure on 
White's central pawns. Smyslov employs 
a well-known technique - he transforms 
his material advantage into a stable 
positional advantage. 

24 d4! .ixe2 25 �xe2 exd4 26 cxeW 
lUxd4+ 27 � 

In an open position with pawn major
ities on opposite wings, a bishop is 
traditionally stronger than a knight. 
However, Black has very considerable 
drawing chances. 

27 ... b6 
28 lihdl lUe6 

Botvinnik considers that it would have 
been better to play 28 . . .  IOb3 29 liabl 
lbd l 30 lixd l lid8 3 1  lib l lOa5 or 3 1  ... 
lUeS. 

29 liael + �7 30 lixd8 lhd8 31 h4 
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Jih8 32 g3 bS 33 � as 34 cSe4 lie8 35 
�3 

35 cSf5 is well met by 35 ...  lOg7+, while 

on 35 g4 Black can gain counterchances 
by 35 '" lOd8+ 36 cSfJ lOc6 (Botvinnik). 

35 ..• lih8 
36 lic3 

White defends his bishop with his rook 
and threatens to penetrate with his king 
to f5. 

36 ..• fS 
37 lid3 

. Now Black's king will approach the 
centre and White's winning chances are 
reduced. In Botvinnik's opinion, 37 .if2 
followed by licl-e l -e5 would have pro
mised White more. 

37 . • .  a6 38 .id2 liaS 39 .ic3 cScS 40 
jJ6 b4 41 hS lia7 42 lie3 cSd6 43 .ieS+! 
alS! 

43 ... cSe7 looks the natural reply, but 
after 44 g4! fxg4+ 45 cSxg4 Black's rook 
loses control of the seventh rank and he 
runs into difficulties. 

44 .ib2 cSd6 45 lid3+ cScS! 46 lid2 
Wl7 47 lih2 cSd6 

"Here I was unable to find a satisfactory 
continuation in the variation 48 g4 fxg4+ 
49 cSxg4 cSd5 50 .if6! (but not 50 h6 1Od8, 
. . . fOJ7 and . . .  fOxh6 or 50 cSf5 fOg7+!); 
now 50 ... lOd8 is not possible, and against 
the threat of h5-h6 followed by cSf5-g6 
there appears to be no defence. 

In reality it is all very simple: Black 
should play 50 ... lin! (5 J cSf5 lOft), 
when White cannot achieve anything. 

Smyslov no doubt saw all these subtleties, 
and so on the next move he did not play 
8>g4" (Botvinnik). 

48 a4 (162) 

162 

48 • • .  cSe7? 

A mistake, which leads to defeat. Black 
had avoided this move so many times, 
and yet he could not refrain from making 
it. He should have broken through with 
his king to the queenside via d5-c4-b3"a4, 
and given up his rook for the white h
pawn after the exchange of the f5 and g3 
pawns. In this case Black's knight and 
two connected passed pawns on the 
queenside could have successfully opposed 
White's rook and bishop. 

49 g4! f4 

49 ... f"g4+ 50 cSxg4 also fai ls to save 
the game, e.g. 50 ... cSd6 5 1  cSf5 lOg7+ 52 
.ixg7 li"g7 53 h6. 

SO lid2 

Black resigns. Against the threat of 5 1  
lid5 he has no defence. 

Smyslov-Botvinnik 
World Championship (I). Moscow 1954 

I e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 fOc3 .ib4 4 eS cS S a3 
.iaS 

Although Black's last move looks 
artificial , it has a deep positional basis. 
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The point is that after the 'normal' 5 ... 
.txc3+ Black's difficulties are largely 
associated with the weakness of the dark 
squares in his position, and the attempt to 
retain the dark-square bishop is highly 
tempting. True, for the correctness of 
positional principles Black has to pay 
with a lag in development. 

6 b4! cxd4 
7 It)bS 

In the ninth game of the match Smyslov 
employed the sharp 7 "g4! and won 
brilliantly. Today the assessment of this 
move is not so clear . . .  

7 . • .  .tc7 
8 f4 

The most thematic continuation. In the 
game Tseshkovsky-Lputian (Yerevan 1984) 
White chose a plan of free development: 8 
It)f3 It)c6?! (Lputian recommends 8 .. . 
It)e7!) 9 It)xc7+ "xc7 10 .tf4 It)ge7 I I  
.td3 It)g6 1 2  .tg3 .td7 ( /2 .. . It)gxe5!? was 
better - Lputian) 1 3  0-0 "'6 14  lite l ,  
with advantage to White. 

8 ... li:le7 

In his game with Short from the Biel 
Interzonal 1 985, Vaganian introduced 
an interes ting improvement here: 8 . . .  
.td7! 9 It)f3 It)e7 1 0  .tb2?! (Ljubojevit 
played more strongly against Vaganian: 
10 It)bxd4 It)bc6 / / .td3 &iJxd4 /2 &iJxd4 
.tb6 /3 .te3!) 1 0  . . .  .txb5! I I  .txb5+ 
It)bc6 1 2  .td3 .tb6 1 3  0-0 a6, and it was 
rather White who experienced difficulties. 

9 1t)f3 It)bc6 
10 .td3 .tb8 

"Of course, this manoeuvre wastes a lot 
of time, but the dark-square bishop is 
very useful!" (Botvinnik). 

1 1  It)bxd4 a6 12 .te3 .ta7 1 3 0-0 

.. 1 3  c3 posed more danger for Black, SO 
as to recapture with the pawn in the event 
of an exchange on d4" (Botvinnik). 

13 ... lOxd4 14 .txd4 .txd4+ IS It)xd4 
"'6 16 �bl .td7 17 c3 litc8 18 "e1 b6 19 
a4 

A committing move. If White should 
fail to seize space on the queenside, in the 
endgame this weakening will tell. 

19 ... as! 
20 It)b3 "c7! 

An excellent move. Now 21 It)xa5 b6 22 
It)b3 "xc3 favours Black - the weakness 
of the white pawns is very perceptible. 

21 It)cS .tc6 22 9fl 0-0 23 1t)b3 .td7 24 
"cS 

"Smyslov almost always aims for the 
exchange of queens,ifthis does not worsen 
his position . . .  Here this decision is well
founded: after 24 litfc l  f6 25 "g3 fxe5 26 
fxe5 It)f5 White ends up in a difficult 
position on account of the weakness of 
his pawns" (Botvinnik). 

24 "xeS 
2S It)xcS ltc7 (/63) 

163 

In the resulting ending Black's position 
is slightly preferable. The weaknesses, 
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caused by the pawn moves 6 b4 and 19 

a4 in the opening, make themselves felt. 164 

26 lCxd7 lbd7 

The knight at c5 was insecurely placed, 
and so this exchange is timely. 

27  bxaS 11aS 
28 a6? 

Now White gets into serious difficulties. 

It was very important for him to keep the 
b5 strong point for his bishop. After 28 c4 
or 28 .tb5 litc7 29 11fc I litxa5 30 c4 the 
position would have gradually become 
equal. It should be borne in mind that this 
was Smyslov's first game in a World 
Championship Match, and, as the history 
of the battle for the world crown shows, 
the World Cham pion feels more confident 
in such games than the Challenger. 

28 • • .  bxa6 
29 c4?! 

T arrasch aptly remarked that mistakes, 
like misfortunes, rarely occur singly. Now 
White rids himself of his backward pawn 
on the c-file, but Black's pieces begin to 
invade the white position along the open 
files. White should have preferred 29 
lilab I ,  when it is not so difficult for him 
to defend his weak pawn. 

29 . • .  dxc4 30 .txc4 litd4! 31 .te2 

On 3 1  11ae l Black has the unpleasant 
31 ... �f5. 

31 • . .  �S 32 g3 �3 33 .tf3 11b8 (164) 

The results of White's mistakes are 
apparent. Black's pieces have taken up 
dominating po!\itions. The a4 pawn is 
attacked, there is also the positional threat 
of 34 .. .  litb3, and the black knight 
occupies an impregnable position in enemy 
territory, controlling the very important 
b l and d I squares on the first rank. 

34 11a3 �bl? 

"Possibly Black's first error! He should 
have calmly taken the a-pawn (34 .. , 
�xa4). On 35 litfa l  he could have replied 
with 35 . . .  11bb4 (36 .tdl �c5 37 litc3 
litbc4 38 litxc4 Ilxc4 39 .te 2 lite4 40 J.xa6 
g5), and on 35 .tc6 with 35 . . .  �c5, if 
there is nothing better. Black would have 
won a pawn, and White would have 
merely retained a few drawing chances" 
(Botvinnik). 

3S 11a2 �2 36 11fl �c4 37 h4 

With . , .  g5 coming, White aims to 
exchange as many pawns as possible. 

37 • . .  gS 38 hxgS hxgS 39 fxgS 

The rook ending after 39 .te2 as 40 
.txc4 litxc4 was very unpleasant for White. 

39 . • •  

40 .te2 
ttl xeS 
litb1+?! 

A superfluous check. The immediate 
40 . • .  a5 was better, not fearing 4 1  .tb5 on 
which there could follow 4 1  . . .  11g4. 

41 �2 as 
42 litc2 

In his commentary on the game, Bot
vinnik mentioned that on 42 .th5 he was 
intending to continue 42 .. , rlJg7 43 litf4 
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litd5! 44 lilaf2 litb7 followed by ... lite7. 
Black would have threatened to play ... 
�g6 at the necessary moment, and would 
have retained the advantage. 

42 ••. litb3 

Stronger was 42 . . .  litxa4 43 11c5 lite4! 
44 11xa5 (44 jJr5 11b3 45 J.xj7+ &iJxj7 46 
litc8+ �7 47 l':c7 �6, and Black is a 
pawn up) 44 . . .  litb3 or 44 .. .  11e3. Black 
would have retained winning chances, in 
view of the weakness of the white pawns 
at g5 and g3 (Botvinnik). 

43 litf41 

"The decisive mistake. It is clear that, 
in his adjournment analysis, Smyslov 
overlooked the manoeuvre given in the 
note to White's 42nd move. Correct was 
43 litc5 �d3 (or 43 . . .  :tI5 44 '4xd5 exd5 
45 11/5 lile3 46 *12 d4 47 B/4) 44 .bd3 
litdxd3 45 lha5 11xg3+ 46 'itih2, when the 

dra w is more or less obvious" (Botvinnik). 

43 ... gdS! 

In the given situation the rook manoeuvre 
to d5 gains in strength, since, compared 
with the situation on move 42, instead of 
the active .th5 White has played the 
unproductive move 11c2. Now 44 .th5 is 
not possible on account of 44 . . .  Jitdd3. 

44 lite4 �7 4S .thS �g6 46 litg4 (165) 

165 

46 lite3! 

Black creates two threats: 47 . . .  litees 
and 47 ... �e5 48 litf4 litdd3, forcing a 
won rook ending. 

47 .lxg6 
48 11fl 

Simpler than 48 
'itixg5 50 11xn lite4. 

'itixg6 
11fS! 

litxg5 49 litxg5+ 

49 :xfS exfS SO IIc4 11e4 SI :c7 11xa4 
S2 lit a 7 lila3 S3 'itih3 

A clever rejoinder, which, of course, 
cannot save White. He would have lost 
after 53 'itif2 a4 54 'itig2 'itixgS 55 litxti 
IIb3! 

S3 ... f4 54 'itih4 fxg3 SS lita6+ 'itifS! 

White's last chance was 55 . . .  'itig7? 56 
'itih3!, when, despite his two extra pawns, 
Black can hardly hope to win. 

S6 :f6+ 'itie4 S7 'itib3 litf3 58 lita6 lites 
White resigns 

Smyslov-Letelier 
Venice 1950 

1 e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 �c3 .tb4 4 eS cS S a3 
.lxc3+ 6 bxc3 &De7 7 a4 "as 8 "'2 �c6 9 
�f3 cxd4 10 cxd4 "xd2+ 1 1  .lxd2 (/66) 

166 
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From the viewpoint of modern theory, 
Black's exchange of queens is somewhat 
premature. White's two bishops are un
questionably valuable here, and the im
provement of his queenside pawn formation 
merely increases his advantage. 

I I  ••• �f5?! 

An unnecessary move, forci ng White 
to carry out the plan of development 
which he was in any case intending. I I  . . .  
0-0 was more natural, followed by ...  .td7 
and the doubling of rooks on the c-file. 

12 .td .td7 13 .td3 lIe8 14 Wd2 0-0 IS  
is 11e7 16 libel ! 

White has cramped the opponent's 

20 lIbS was threatened, and if 20 . . .  
.te6 21 �gS, winning a pawn. 

20 lIbS .te6 21 lilebl lim 22 �el 

The knight is switched to d3. from 
where it can threaten various attacks, 
either from cS, or from eS and f4. 

22 •.• f4 23 f3 gS 24 � 'itih7?! 

The remoteness of the black king from 
the centre allows White to begin concrete 
positional play, which as yet is not at all 
apparent. 

2S lIel 
26 11cS 

lIf6 
11e8 (/67) 

position on the queenside, and has quite 167 

good prospects of a pawn offensive on the 
kingside. Smyslov opportunely places his 
rook on the as yet closed e-fiIe, anticipating 
possible counterplay by the opponent. 
Nimzowitsch in his time called such moves 
'mysterious' . 

16 • • .  f6?! 

Black's aiming for counterplay is under
standable, but most of the advantages 
res ulting from the sharpening of the game 
are acquired by White. He should have 
preferred passive defence with 1 6  .. .  a6 
followed by . . . �a7, and, according to 
circumstances, . . .  �bS or '"  .tbS. 

1 7  .txfS! 

When this move is made on the board, 
it seems simple, a feature of the majority 
of Smyslov's moves. It is not so easy to 
part with the advantage of the two bishops, 
leaving the opposite-colour bishops on 
the board, but the weakness of the dS 
pa wn and the superior placing of the 
white pieces make Black's position difficult. 

17  .•. edS 18 ed6 lId6 19 gabl h6 

27 �b4! 

When you play over Smyslov's games, 
the most striking feature is the broken 
rhythm of his play. There follow, one 
after another, a series of solid moves, 
strengthening his position, of which it 
appears there will be no end, and then 
quite unexpectedly comes a tactical blow. 
The character of the play changes sharply, 
and the opponent, who is rather worn out 
by the positional pressure. often goes 
wrong in the tactical complications. 

27 • . .  �xb4 

White's main idea is revealed in the 
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variation 27 .. , l:i:Je7 28 l:i:Jxd5!! l:i:Jxd5 29 
lhe6 litxc5 30 litxf6 l:i:Jxf6 (30 . . . :Xc3 3/ 
litd6 l:i:Jc7 32 litd7+ ) 3 1  dxc5 l:i:Jd7 32 'itid3 
l:i:Jxc5+ 33 'itic4, when he wins the game on 
the queenside in view of the remoteness of 
the black king. 

28 llxe6! llxe6 29 llxe8 l:i:Jc6 30 a6! 

The concluding blow. The black knight's . 
support is removed, after which access to 
the d5 pa wn is gai ned. 

30 ••• bxa6 31 lle7+ 'itig6 32 lld7 l:i:Je7 33 
J.b4 l:i:Jrs 34 llxdS 

The game is essentially over. White's 
two connected passed pawns in the centre 
cannot be stopped. and Black's counterplay 
on the kingside is insignificant. 

34 • . •  l:i:Je3 3S lld8 l:i:Jxg2 36 dS litb6 37 
.teS litb7 38 lite8 l:i:Jh4 39 ¢te2 l:i:Jrs 40 
1k6+ 'itibS 41 d6 litd7 42 lite7 Black resigns 

Smyslov-Uhlmann 
Mar del Plata 1966 

1 e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 l:i:Jc3 .tb4 4 eS l:i:Je 7 S a3 
.be3+ 6 bxc3 eS 7 l:i:Jf3 Ad7 8 a4 

The classical continuation. In modern 
tournaments the ambitious 8 dxc5!? 
( Bondarevsky-Levenfish. Moscow 1 940) 
has been more popular, aiming to open 
up the game as soon as possible to give 
scope to the white bishops. A typical 
example is Belyavsky-Foisor, Bucharest 
1 980: 8 . . .  "c7 9 .td3 .ta4 l O  llb I l:i:Jec6 
I I  0-0 l:i:Jd7 1 2  .te3 l:i:Jdxe5? 1 3  l:i:JxeS 
l:i:Jxe5 14 .tf4!. and the white bishops 
began lO 'rampage'. 

Smyslov resorts to dxc5 a little later . . .  

8 ... "as 
9 9d2 

Although the majority of players prefer 

the more natural 9 .td2. Smyslov has 
always had a liking for the move in the 
game, which leaves open the possibility of 
his bishop occupying the important a3-f8 
diagonal without loss of time. White's 
plan is well illustrated by one of his early 
games: 9 . . .  c4? lO  g3! 0-0 I I  .tg2 f6 1 2  
exf6 litxf6 1 3 0-0 l:i:Jbc6 (this position was 
reached by a slightly different move order) 
1 4  .ta3! lite8 1 5  l:i:Jh4 l:i:Jc8 1 6  f4! with 
a clear advantage to White. Smyslov
Boleslavsky, Moscow/Leningrad 1 94 1 .  
(Cf. Smyslov's 125 Selected Games p.26. 
Pergamon 1 983, for the complete game.) 

9 • • •  l:i:Jbe6 
10 .te2 lle8! 

A strong move. Black occupies the c
file and now plans to exchange queens. 
He did not wish to do this immediately: 
lO '" cxd4? I I  cxd4 "xd2+ 1 2  .txd2 l:i:Jf5 
1 3  .tc3 ! is similar to the Smyslov-Letelier 
game given above. But now the c3 square 
is indirectly covered by the rook from c8. 
and White has to declare his intentions. 
Nothing is achieved by I I  .ta3 cxd4 1 2  
cxd4 "xd2+ 1 3  'itixd2 l:i:Jf5, or I I  0-0 cxd4 
1 2  cxd4 "xd2 1 3  .txd2 l:i:Jf5 14 c3 l:i:Ja5, 
and so Smyslov decides to implement 
Bondarevsky's old idea. 

I I  dxcS!? l:i:Jg6 
12 0-0 0-0 

Later Uhlmann found that 1 3  . . .  l:i:JcxeS! 
was stronger. His game with Hartston 
(Hastings 1972/73) continued 1 4  l:i:Jxe5 
l:i:Jxe5 15 "e3 l:i:Jg6 1 6  .ta3 .tc6 1 7  f4 0-0. 
with the better game for Black. 

13 "e3 "e7 
14 ttld4! 

Almost certainly, Smyslov was already 
here planning to go into the endgame. 

14 . • .  "xeS IS ttlbS! "xe3 16 .txe3 a6 
17 ttld6 lle7 (/68) 
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In the diagram position we again see 
tripled white pawns on the c-file, but 
whereas in the Smyslov-Botvinnik games 
(cf. p. 1 29) White was a pawn up, here 
material is equal. And nevertheless White's 
position is clearly preferable. Black has a 
weak pawn at b7, which can be subjected 
to a frontal attack along the b-fiIe, his 
pieces are uncoordinated, and the white 
knight is l ike a thorn in his flesh. Black's 
only possible trump is the creation of a 
powerful group of pawns in the centre, 
but White's two pawns at c2 and c3 
neutralise the strength of such a set-up, 
and reduce its mobility by standing in its 
path. 

18 as! 

The b7 pawn is rigidly fixed in its initial 
position. 

18 • . .  eS 

Black has no other active possibility. 

19 lUbl �d8 20 lIdl J.d 21 J.g4! �e6 
22 llabl �e7 23 g3 fS 24 J.h3 g6 (169) 

Black's pawns at d5, e5 and f5 look 
impressive, but his centre is unsupported 
and has little mobility. Nimzowitsch, 
analysing the virtues and defects of doubled 
pawns, compared them with the lameness 

1 69 

of a man who was seated. He also pointed 
out that, possi bly a t the expense of their 
dynamic weakness, they possess additional 
static strength. This means that they are 
weak when they move, but when opposing 
the movement of the enemy pieces and 
pawns it is hard to imagine a more secure 
barrier. Not surprisingly, it only requires 
one blow from Smyslov at the black 
centre, and all that remains of it is a 
memory. 

2S f4! d4 

One can understand Uhlmann not 
wishing to conduct a difficult defence 
after 25 . . .  e4, but nevertheless this is what 
he should have played, since the temporary 
initiative gained by Black after 25 ... d4 
soon peters out, whereas White's extra 
pawn, now a doubled one, remains. 

26 cxd4 
27 J.f2 

�dS 
exd4 

Of course, 27 . . .  �c3 28 fxe5 was quite 
unacceptable for Black. 

28 J.xd4 �xd4 29 llxd4 lIe7 30 � 
�c3 31 lIel llxel 32 �xel �e4 33 �xe4 
J.xe4 34 c3 

The game gradually reduces to a 
straightforward ending. White is a pawn 
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up with a positional advantage. 

34 11f6 

Not 34 .. .  11c8? 35 11xe4. 

35 lld8+ �g7 
36 lld7+ 11n 

Otherwise the white rook simply goes 
to c 7, a nd the exchange of bishops decides 
the game. 

37 llxn+ �"n (170) 

170 

In the bishop ending all Black's pawns 
are on the sQ uares of the colour of his 
bishop, whereas with White it is just the 
reverse. In addition White is a pawn up. 
Smyslov convincingly realises his advantage. 

38 �2 �6 39 e4 �d7 40 �3 a6 41 
�4 at7 

Black voluntarily moves away from the 
c5 pawn, but he would have been unable 
to maintai n his k ing at c6. White, making 
use of zugzwang, would have placed his 
bishop at e2 or d I ,  and would then have 
driven away the black king with a check 
from a4 or f3. 

42 �5 .to 43 �f6 � 44 �7 �xc5 
45 �7 .th5 46 .tn � 47 .tg2 �a5 
48 .txb7 � 49 .te8 a5 50 .td7 � 51 
h3 .tf3 52 �xg6 .tc6 53 .txt'S a4 54 .tbl 

a3 55 f5 .te4 56 .ta2 .td3 57 h4 �4 58 hS 
�eS 59 g4 �f4 60 �7 Black resigns 

Zhuravlyev-Bronstein 
USSR Championship lSI League 

Odessa 1974 

1 e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 �e3 .tb4 4 e5 cS 5 a3 
.txc3+ 6 bxc3 �e7 7 9g4 0-0 

7 9g4!? is the critical continuation, 
after which Black faces a difficult problem: 
how is he to defend his kingside, weakened 
by the absence of his dark-square bishop? 
The most natural move is 7 . . .  �f5, but 
after 8 .td3 the attack on the g7 pawn 
continues, and Black is forced to weaken 
his kingside with 8 . . .  h5 (see the following 
game). 

Therefore, if Black does not wish to go 
in for the sharp and deeply analysed 
forcing play after 7 . . .  cxd4, the only 
'normal' move remaining is 7 ... 0-0. But 
for several decades Black used to avoid 
this, preferring to part with his g- and h
pawns. 

Evidently the opinion expressed by 
Keres was highly regarded: "Castling is 
very dangerous and gives White excellent 
attacking chances". And it is only in the 
last 1 0- 1 5  years that the 7 . . .  0-0 variation, 
occurring in the games of Vaganian and 
Bronstein, has demonstrated its viability. 
Moreover, Black's results here have even 
been better than after 7 . . .  cxd4 (true, the 
standard of the performers may be 'to 
blame'?!). 

Initially White does indeed hold the 
initiative, but Black has his play along the 
f-file (after . . .  15) and in the centre, and his 
pawn formation is incomparably better. 
In the endgame his chances sharply 
improve. 

It remains to recall that 7 . . . 0-0 was 
introduced into tournamem practice by 
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Boleslavsky (in a game with Shaposhnikov, 

USSR Championship Semi-Final, Sverd

lovsk 1 9S I ), who remarked that " . . .  this 
move . . .  is more logical than giving up 
the g- and h-pawns. It is not so easy for 
White to mount an attack as it appears at 

first sight". 

8 �3 

After 8 .td3 (which has recently become 

popular), 8 . . .  �bc6 9 "hS! is dangerous 
for Black; he should play 8 . . .  fS. 

8 .,. �bc6 9 . .td3 fS 10 ed6 

. 1 0  9g3, also recommended by Keres, 
retains the eS pawn, but makes it more 
difficult for White to develop his initiative, 
and reduces the tempo of his offensive. 
This position was handled very subtly by 
Vaganian in a game with Klovan (USSR 
Championship Semi-Final, Aktyubinsk 
1970): 10 ... "as I I  .td2 cxd4 1 2  cxd4 
"a4 1 3  'lrh4 .td7 1 4  0-0 �g6 I S  'lrhS 
J.e8! 1 6  �gS h6 1 7  �xe6 �f4 1 8  �cS 
J.xhS 1 9  �xa4 �xd 3 20 cxd3 �xd4, with 
the better ending for Black. 

10 ... lhf6 
1 1  .tgS 

The most common continuation. An 
attempt to immediately 'overturn' Black's 
position: I I  'lrhS h6 1 2  �eS(?) �xeS 1 3  
dxe S JU8 1 4  g4 c4 I S  .tg6? � xg6 1 6  "xg6 
1Ph4! led White into a hopeless situation 
in Shaposhnikov-Boleslavsky, Sverdlovsk 
19S I .  

1 1  ... gn 
12 .txe7 

I lere an idea of Ljubojevil: comes into 
consideration - to weaken the black 
lUng's position by forcing . . .  g6, and then 
to begin an attack with the g- and h
pawns, while retaining the dark-square 
bishop: 1 2 1rhS g6 1 3  "h4 c4 1 4  J.e2 "as 

I S  .td2 �fS 1 6  "g5! J.d7 1 7  g4 �d6 1 8  
h4 �e4 1 9  "e3, with a very sharp position 
which is nevertheless better for White. 

12  ... lhe7 
13 "'4 h6 

Also possible is 1 3  . . .  g6 14 0-0 c4 I S  
.te2 9f8, Ljubojevic-Belyavsky, Tilburg 
1984. 

14 0-0 c4 IS  .tg6 .td7 16 gfel .te8 1 7  
.be8 

In a similar position (with the queen's 
rook at e I )  Yurtayev tried to maintain 
control of the g6 square with 1 7  "g4, but 
after 17 . . .  .txg6 18 "xg6 "d6! he failed 
to achieve anything (Yurtayev-Lputian, 
Krasnoyarsk 198 1 ). 

17  ... llxe8 
18 ... S 'tIVf6! 

With this strong move Bronstein seizes 
the initiative. Black's main threat in this 
position is the exchange of queens, after 
which White will have difficulties over his 
queenside. Now 19 . . . .. fS is threatened. 

19 lle3 

White can find no counter, and tries at 
least to consolidate his hold on the e-file. 

19 .. rs 
20 .. xrs exfS (/7/) 

1 71 
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The endgame is unpleasant for W hite, 
since his queenside pawn weaknesses are 
chronic and incurable. 

21 litael lite4 22 �2 11xe3 23 litxe3 
�f7 24 h4? g6 2S g3 litd8 26 �f3 11116 27 
�eS+? 

Now play goes into a rook ending 
which is difficult for White. 27 11e I or 27 
�I should have been preferred. 

27 ••• �xeS 28 litxeS 11a6 29 litxdS litxa3 
30 11d7+ �6 31 11xb7 11xc3 32 litxa7 
litxc2 (/72) 

1 72 

White's pOSItion is lost, despite the 
temporary material equality. 

33 litaS 11d2 34 11cS 11xd4 3S �fl �6 
36 11e8 f4 37 gxf4 

37 �2 fxg3 38 fxg3 11g4 39 'it'f3 h5 is 
also hopeless. 

37 •.• 11xf4 38 hS gS 39 11h8 11f6 40 �2 
'it>cS 41 �3 11d6 42 ¢te2 e3 43 lite8+ �4 
44 llb8+ 'ih3 4S ltc8 'itib2 46 11b8+ 'it>cl 
47 l1g8 litd2+ White resigns 

Yanofsky-Uhlmann 
Stockholm Interzonal 1962 

I e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 �e3 .tb4 4 cS cS S a3 

.txe3+ 6 bxe3 �e7 7 "g4 �fS 

With 7 "g4!? White attacks the mOSt 
vulnerable point in Black's position - the 
g7 pawn, immediately setting him a 
concrete problem: whether or not to 
defend this pawn, and if so, then how? 
Neither 7 . . .  g6?, nor 7 . . .  �g6? (8 h4/) is 
worth considering, and 7 . . .  'itifB is also 
unappealing, although this move was 
recommended by Alekhine himself. 

A t that ti me 7 . . .  0-0 was considered too 
dangerous, and so Black, following an 
earlier game Bogoljubow-Flohr where 
Black successfully solved his opening 
problems, decides to defend the pawn 
with his knight. However, this brings only 
temporary relief, since with his next move 
White renews the threat with gain of 
tempo, forcing Black to weaken his 
kingside. 

8 .td3 h5 
9 1lrf4 

Modern theory considers that this 
guarantees White a persistent advantage, 
whereas after 9 "h3 Black can initiate 
unclear complications. 

9 ... exd4 

In Gligoric-Pachman, Munich 1 958, 
Black also had a difficult game after 9 ... 
'lrh4 10 �e2! 1Ixf4 I I  �xf4 �e7 1 2  .te2! 
h4 1 3  �h5 ! � 14 .tg5 cxd4?! ( 14 ... 
lObc6 was the lesser evil) 1 5  cxd4 b6 1 6  g4! 
hxg3 1 7  fxg3 .ta6 1 8  g4 .txe2 19 'itixe2 
�bc6 20 c3, when his position was 
cramped, and his pieces, especially his 
rooks, lacked coordination. 

10 cxd4 "'4 
I I  "xh4! 

An improvement on the routine I I  
�f3(?), as played in Bogoljubow-Flohr. 
Nottingham 1936, where after I I  ... "xf4 
1 2  .txf4 the position was roughly equal. 
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Black's counterplay on the c-fiIe counter
balancing White's two bishops. 

1 1  ... �xh4 (173) 

.,3 

1 2  j,gS! 

A move of enormous strength. Now a 
new weakening ( . . . g6) is forced, after 
which Black will be completely deprived 
of counterplay. The tactical justification 
of 12 .tg5 is that the g2 pawn is immune: 
12 .. . �xg2+? 1 3  �f1 f6 14 exf6 gxf6 14 
ixf6 llf8 1 5  .tg6+, and Black stands 
badly. He is forced to retreat his knight, 
and soon the bishop at g5, having no 
opponent, completely destroys the co
ordination of the black pieces. 

11 ... �fS 13 �e2! �c6 14 e3 �aS 

As shown by Keres,  things are also 
difficult for Black after 14 ... .td7 1 5  
ixf5 exf5 1 6  �f4. 

IS �4 �e7 16 .tel g6 17  .tf6 

Completing h is bind on the kingside. 

1 7  ... llh7 
18 AbS+?! 

An unusual decision, which succeeds, 
but could have been refuted tactically. 
White should have consolidated his posi
tional advantage with 1 8  litb l !  .td7 1 9 h4 

litc8 20 'ttd2 followed by the advance of 
his kingside pawns by f2-f3 and g2-g4. 

18 ... .td7 19  .txd7+ �d7 20 �h3 

The aim of Wh ite's manoeuvre was to 
take the black king away from the n 
pawn. Now 2 1  �g5 followed by �xti or 
.tg7 is threatened. 

20 ... h4? 

As shown by Darga, Black could have 
equalised by 20 . . .  �g8! 21 �g5 �xf6 22 
exf6 llhh8 23 �xn llhf8 24 �e5+ �6, 
when White cannot hold his extra pawn, 
e.g. 25 ti llac8! 26 llc l ?  �b3 27 llc2 
�xd4 with advantage to Black. 

21 ¢te2! 

Black's position on the kingside is 
already indefensible, but it is important 
for White not to allow counterplay on the 
other side of the board. 2 1  �g5? lith5 22 
ttlxti liteS would have given Black excellent 
counterchances. 

21 ... �g8 12 .tgS ge8 23 al3 lle6 24 
g3! �4 

Uhlmann prefers to part with a pawn 
rather than open the h-fiIe, which would 
be fatal for Black. 

2S .txh4 llhS 26 f4 �e7 27 �f2 llh8 28 
.tf6 llhe8 29 llhbl !  (/ 74) 

174 
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White must maintain his position on 
the queenside, and then the passed h
pawn will have the final say. 

29 ... fl8c7 30 g4 lOc8 31 b4 lOas 32 
lOdl lOb6 33 fla2 lOa4 34 flc2 lOc4 35 
flb3 cSe8 36 bs phS 37 gxbs ctfB 38 litg2! 

The h-pawn cannot be stopped. 

38 ••• lOcb2+ (desperation) 39 lOxb2 
flxc3+ 40 flxc3 flxc3+ 41 �dl Black 
resigns 

CLASSICAL VARIATION 

After I e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 lOc3 the 
continuation 3 ... lOf6 was for a long time 
regarded as Black's main method of play 
in the French Defence. The endgame 
arising from this variation after the 
exchange of dark-square bishops has even 
been called the 'classic French endgame'. 

1 7S 

The diagram position arose in the famous 
game Tarrasch-Teicbmann, with which we 
begin this section. Tarrasch demonstrated 
the main strategic ideas for White in 
positions of this type and gained an 
impressive victory. Many games, begun 
not only with the French Defence, have 
followed the path laid by the great German 
player. In the majority of cases White's 

now standard plan, based on his secure 
control of d4 and a subsequent pawn 
breakthrough on the kingside, brought 
him success. (A more modern example, 
illustrating certain additional nuances, is 
provided by the game Korcbnoi-Stahlberg). 
The endgame was assessed as difficult for 
Black, who began trying to avoid it. 

But in modern chess, defensive technique 
has improved markedly, and the assessment 
of many positions has become less cate
gorical. The classic French endgame is 
not now considered hopelessly bad for 
Black, and its assessment depends largely 
on the specific situation when the endgame 
is reached. At  the Montpellier Candidates 
Tournament ( 1985) grandmaster Chemin 
successfully demonstrated in the game 
Timman-Cbemin that Black is not obliged 
to remain passive on the kingside, but can 
even attempt to take the initiative there. 

Tarrascb-Teicbmann 
San Sebastian 1912 

1 e4 e6 2 d4 ds 3 1Oc3 1Of6 4 .tgs .i.e7S  
es lOfd7 6 .i.xe7 't!fxe7 7 't!fd2 0-0 8 f4 cS 9 
1Of3 lOc6 10 g3 a6 1 1  .i.g2 bs 12 0-0 cxd4 
13 lOxd4 lOxd4 14 't!fxd4 't!fc5 IS 't!fxeS 
lOxcs (175) 

The idea of 8 f4 belongs to Steinitz, 
who in the French Defence preferred to 
occupy the central d4 square with a 
knight, rather than possess the pawn 
centre c3/d4/e5. In his Die Moderne 
Schachpartie Tarrasch makes the following 
comments on 1 0  g3: "This move, first 
suggested by Rubinstein, is fully in accor
dance with the entire variation. First of 
all, the bishop at g2 is not at all badly 
placed; if it is not on the b l-h7 diagonal, 
then White has no prospects of an attack 
against the enemy king position. But after 
all, this entire variation is created not for 
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such an attack, but to weaken Black's 
centre." 

Black's 1 1  . . .  b5 must be criticised: it is 
justified in the event of White castling 
long, but at the transition into an endgame 
it merely creates additional weaknesses in 
Black's position on the queenside. Quiet 
development by I I  . . . lOb6 is more 
appropriate. 

After the exchange of queens, White 
bas an enduring superiority. He has a 
spatial advantage, the better bishop, the 
excellent blockading square d4, and the 
possibility of quickly bringing his king to 
the centre. It is curious that Teichmann 
evidently had no conception of the diffi
culties awaiting him, for at this point he 
offered Tarrasch a draw. 

16 lOe2 .td7 

1 6  ... .tb7 came into consideration, 
with the aim of playing ... lOe4 at a 
convenient moment. 

17 lOd4 flac8 18 � flc7 19 cSe3 
lle8?! 

Prophylaxis against f4-f5 does not have 
any particular point: this move does not 
come i nto White's plans. It was more 
logical to double rooks on the c-fiIe. 

20 flfl lOb7?! 

Black prepares to exchange the enemy 
knight at d4, but the appearance of the 
white king on this square merely aggravates 
his difficulties. He should have considered 
waiting tactics along the lines of 20 .. .  
h5!?, 21 . . .  g6, 22 . . .  rSg7 23 . . .  llh8. 

21 .tn lOa5 
22 b3 b6? 

Teichmann displays a poor understand
ing of the position, and routinely places his 
b-pa wn on a square of the opposite colour 
to his bishop. To play for a win, White 

must sooner or later resort to a pawn 
offensive on the kingside. For the defending 
side it is advantageous to reduce the 
number of pawns, and therefore the h
pawn should have been advanced two 
squares. Regarding this, Tarrasch made a 
typical comment: "It is an old truth that, 
when there is a lack of good moves, bad 
ones are made. It is soon revealed why 
this move is bad. Nothing spoils a position 
worse than pawn moves." In Teichmann's 
defence, it should be said that, whereas 
the plans in such positions are now well 
known, at the time Tarrasch's play was a 
revela tion. 

23 .td3 

Following the withdrawal of the black 
knight from c5, the white bishop is excel
lently placed at d3. 

23 • • .  lOc6 24 lOxc6! .txc6 25 �4 (/ 76) 

.76 

It now becomes obvious why it was 
wrong for Black to exchange knights. If 
the rooks also disappear from the board, 
the bishop ending will be lost for him. 
Therefore he is forced to guard the c5 
square with his rooks, and White can 
calmly prepare the further seizure of 
space on the kingside using his pawns. 

25 . • .  .td7 
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2S . . .  hS is already too late: after 26 h3 
g6 27 g4 hxg4 28 hxg4 rJ;}g7 29 lith I flh8 
30 flxh8 �xh8 3 1  cScS the white king 
breaks into the opponent's position. 

26 g4! 

Now the drawbacks of 22 '" h6 are 
soon exploited. 

26 . • .  

27 h4 
.te8 
g6 

28 gS hS 29 g6! was threatened. 

28 flhl �7 29 h5 flh8 30 fltb2 .td7 31 
g5! 

This opens up the kingside, after which 
a wh ite rook gains the opportunity to 
i nvade. 

31 ... hxgS 32 fxg5 flxh5 33 flxhS gxhS 
34 flxh5 'iW8 35 flb8+ cSe7 (177) 

177 

The end of the game is i n  sight . All 
White's pieces are much more active than 
the opponent's, and his rook, which 
Black dare not exchange, has already 
invaded the e nemy position. Now W hite 
must find a decisive plan. 

36 g6?! 

As Tarrasch himself indicated, he should 
have made the preparatory move 36 flh7!, 
and only on 36 . . .  cSfS played 37 g6! f"g6 

38 .txg6 cSg8 39 fln. Now 39 .. , cSh8 40 
.th7 is hopeless for Black, while on 39 '"  
g4 White wins by 40 .thS! ,  and if 40 .. .  
cSh8 4 1  .tg4!,  or 40 . . .  as 41 ,tg6 a4 42 
.th5 a3 43 .tg6 (pointed out by Neishtadt). 

36 ... fxg6 37 .txg6 b4 38 flh7+ �8 39 
.td3 lite3? 

This loses without a struggle. After 36 
. . .  flc6 White would still have had the 
problem of how to get at the e6 pawn. 

40 a3! as 
41 flh8+ rJ;e7 

4 1  . . .  cSc7 would not have changed 
anything after 42 lita8 cSb6 43 fla6+. 
Now Blaek resigned, without waiting for 
42 flatt 

Korchnoi-Stahlberg 
Bucharest 1954 

I e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 tt:le3 lOf6 4 e5 lOfd7 S 
f4 e5 6 dxcS 1Oc6 7 lOfJ .txe5 8 .td3 a6 9 
't!fe2 lOd4 10 1O"d4 .txd4 I I  .tel .t"e3 12 
't!fxe3 1rb6 13 't!fxb6 lOxb6 

From a different variation the classic 
French endgame has again arisen. 

14 lOe2 .td7 IS lOd4 tt:lc8 16 �2 lOe7 
17 e3 tt:lc6 (/ 78) 

178 
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There is a slight distinction compared 
with the Tarrasch-Teichmann game: White 
has played c2-c3 instead of b2-b3, and 
Black has not yet advanced his b-pawn. 
As a result it is unfavourable for White to 
exchange on c6. since Black would re
capture with the b-pawn and then be able 
to challenge White's control of d4 by 
playing . . .  cS. 

18 lOfJ 

For the moment White avoids the 
exchange of k nights. He probably had in 
mind the Tarrasch-Teichmann game. where 
the win would have been uncertain without 
the weak move . . .  h6? Besides. the position 
of the white king at d4 is less important, 
as long as Black is able to block its access 
to cS by playing . . .  b6. 

18 ... flc8 19 l:hfl rJ;e7 20 flael g6 21 
llfl flc7 22 cSe3 bS?! 

Black is tired of waiting and tries to 
initiate counter play by ... b4. White·s reply 
is directed against this threat. 

23 flc2 flb8 
24 flec1 lOaS 

24 . . .  b4 could have been met by 2S c4, 
when 2S . . .  dxc4 10ses to 26 flxc4 flbc8 27 
ioc4 etc. 

2S lOd4 lOc6 
26 g3 

Allowing the exchange on d4. yet on 
the very next move White prevents this. 
Why? After 26 . . .  li:lxd4 27 cSxd4 the 
situation is more favourable for White 
than on move 1 8  (Black has played . . .  bS), 
but not as favourable as in the Tarrasch
Teichmann game (the weakening advance 
... h6 has not been made). Perhaps therefore 
White was intending 27 cxd4, e.g. 27 .. .  
l:xc 2 28 flxc2 flc8 29 fleS, when after 29 
. . .  flxcS 30 dxcS he has more possibilities 

with his pawn at cS than in the similar 
bishop ending with his pawn at d4. 

26 ••• flbc8 27 lOfJ lOaS 28 lOgS flh8 

White was hoping to provoke 28 . . .  h6. 
in order to return his knight to d4 and win 
as in the Tarrasch-Teichmann game. 

29 li:lf3 flhc8 
30 b4!? (/ 79) 

White leaves himself with a wcakness 
at c3. but forces Black to commit hi mself. 

1 79 

30 . • •  li:lc4+? 

Possibly the losing move, sincc the 
resulting knight v. bishop ending is easier 
for White than the bishop v. bishop 
ending. After 30 . . .  lOc6 White could have 
manoeuvred his knight to cS; but the 
position would have remained more 
double-edged. 

31 .ixc4 flxc4 

Either pawn capture would have re
moved White's weakness at c3 and left 
him with a free hand. 

32 li:ld2 fl4c7 
33 lOb3 f6 

Black tries to gain some room for his 
pieces. before White tightens his grip still 
further. 
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34 lOeS as 35 exf6+ �x� 36 � fla8 
37 fle 1 '1W7 38 a3 .te8 39 flee2 fle6 40 g4 
1la7 

Black defends against the threatened 
41 fS. but now White signals his intention 
to break through in a different way. 

41 g5! 

White plans to force open the h-file. 
and Black, tied to the defence of his e
pawn. finds this difficult to parry. 

41 ••• .td7 42 b4 �e7 43 � 

To avoid a possible check at c4 after the 
knight moves. but Euwe reckons that the 
immediate 43 hS! would have won, e.g. 43 
. . .  �n (43 . . .  gxh5 44/5) 44 flh2 .te8 4S 
hxg6+ �xg6 46 flh6+ '1WS 47 flf6+ �g4 
48 flexe6 etc. 

43 ••• axb4 44 axb4 fla3?! 45 h5 �f7 

This desperate bishop sacrifice is the 
point of Black's previous move. but White 
quite rightly ignores it and sticks to his 
original plan. 

46 flb2! gxh5 
47 lhh5 �8 

If 47 ...  �g6. then 48 flh6+ eMS 49 
flf6+ �g4 and SO lOxd7 decides the issue. 
After the text move Black is ready to play 
48 ... .te8 and 49 . . .  .tg6+. 

48 r5! lilxc5 

A last vain attempt. After 48 ... exfS 
White wins with 49 fle7 .tc8 SO flhxh7. 

49 bxc5 b4 50 rxe6 .te8 51 flh2 bxe3 52 
�4 .tg6 53 e7 fla8 54 �xc3 .te4 S5 flfl 
Black resigns 

Timman-Chernin 
Montpellier Candidates 1985 

1 e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 lOc3 lOr6 4 eS lOrd7 S f4 
eS 6 1Of3 lOe6 7 .te3 exd4 

The piece sacrifice 7 . . .  Wb6 8 lOa4 
't!faS+ 9 c3 cxd4 IO  b4 lOxb4 (after 10 . .. 

't!fc7 1 J lOxd4 White has a strong centre 
and good attacking chances on the kingside) 
I I  cxb4 .txb4+ 1 2  .td2 .txd2+ 1 3  lOxd2 
b6 (first played in Bronstein-Portisch, 
Amsterdam (964) recently enjoyed a burst 
of popularity. until some powerful White 
wins dampened Black's spirits and suggested 
that here the knight is worth more than 
the three pawns: 

14 .td3 .ta6 I S  lOb2 .txd3 16 lOxd3 
lOcS 1 7  1Of2 lOa4 1 8 0-0 lOc3 19 't!fg4 0-0 
20 lOn llac8 21  't!fh4 't!fa4 22 lOg4 lOe2+ 
23 �h I 't!fc2 24 flae I d3 2S fld I h6 26 
lOxh6+ gxh6 27 't!fxh6 f6 28 exf6 litc7 29 
lbeS flh7 3O 't!fg6+ 1-O (Timman-Korchnoi, 
Brussels 1 987). 

14 .td3 .ta6 IS lOb2 lOcS 16 .txa6 
't!fxa6 1 7  't!fe2 .a3 18 't!fbS+ �7 19 0-0 
't!fe3+ 20 flf2 lithc8 2 1  fld I g6 22 lOfi 
't!fa3 23 flxd4 't!fxa2 24 lOg3 't!fb3 2S 't!fe2 
lOd7 26 fld I lIc3 27 lOd3 flac8 28 flffl 
as 29 fS! gxfS 30 lOf4 fl8cS 3 I 't!fhS lOxe5 
32 't!fgS+ �7 33 lOxfS lOc6 34 lOxe6! 
�xe6 3S flde l +  �d7 36 fle7+ <itfc8 
37 't!fg8+ 1-0 (Chandler-M.Gurevich. 
Leningrad 1 987). 

These disasters prompted Vaganian to 
experiment in several games with 9 ... c4. 
but after 1 0  b4 't!fc7 White retains a 
persistent spatial advantage. 

8 lOxd4 .teS 9 't!fd2 .txd4 10 .txd4 
tt:lxd4 1 1  't!fxd4 ""6 12 't!fxb6 

The immediate queen exchange would 
seem to be the most promising continu
ation. In the game Short-Chernin from 
the same event, after 1 2  lObS 't!fxd4 13  
lOxd4 �e7 1 4  g3 lOb8!? Black gained a 
draw with comparative ease: I S  �2 .td7 
16 .td3 lOc6 1 7  lOn h6 1 8  h4 hS 1 9  a3 
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lae8 20 flhe l  lOa5 2 1  b3 g6 22 1Od4 flc7 
23 84 a6 24 c3 lithc8 25 flec l .te8 26 .te2 

j.d7 27 fla3 .te8 28 .td3 .td7 29 lOe2 

j.e8 30 �2 d4 3 1  c4 lOc6 32 a5 f6 33 

exf6+ �xf6 34 �d2 fld8 3 5  lie I lIe7 36 
laa l e5 3 7  .te4 .tn 38 .txc6 �-�. 

12 • . •  lOxb6 (180) 

180 

13 lObS rtle7 14 0-0-0 .td7 15 lOd4 lOa4 

Black regroups his knight to a better 
square, before White restricts it by b2-b3. 

Mention should also be made of the 
game Chandler-Short (Hastings 1 988/89), 
where White chose the quite different 
plan of playing to open the c-file: 1 5  . . .  h5 
16 g3 lOa4 1 7  .td3 lOe5 1 8  h3 flag8 1 9  
Ihfl g6 20 �d2 .te8 2 1  fl c  I .td7 2 2  b4 
.tla4 23 c4 dxc4 24 flxc4, and Black held 
the dra w only with considerable difficulty. 

16 .td3 lOes 
17 fldel hs 

As the next two moves show, Black is 
aiming not only to restrain the opponent's 
kingside advance, but even to take the 
initiative there himself. Now White could 
have blocked the kingside by h2-h4, but 
this would have severely reduced his own 
chances. 

18 g3 flag8 
19 flhn gs! 

Chernin's idea of a kingside pawn 
offensive was employed soon afterwards 
by Korchnoi in his game against Nunn at 
the first World Team Championship, 
Lucerne 1985 (from Diag. 1 80): 1 3 0-0-0 
.td7 14 .td3 h5 1 5  lOe2 rtle 7 1 6  lOd4 g6 1 7  
g3 .tc6 1 8  flde l lOd7 19c3 (Hort considers 
that 19 h3! followed by flhfl-j2 would 
have retained an advantage for White) 19  
' "  flag8 20 flhfl ? (again 20h3 was better, 
or else 20 h4 blocking the kingside) 20 ... 
g5! 21 f5 g4 22 fle2 h4 23 b4 hxg3 24 hxg3 
.ta4 25 �b2 flh3 26 IIgl flgh8 27 �a3 
flc8 ! 28 �b2 (after 28 �xa4 flxc3 the 
main  threat of 29 . . .  1Ob6+, 30 . . .  fla3, 31 
... lOd7 and 32 . . . 06 mate) 28 ... a6 29 
flgg2 .td I 30 fle3 lOb6 3 1  flf2 flh I 32 

fxe6 fxe6 33 litfl lOa4+ 34 �c I flxc3+ 
0- 1 .  

20 f5 g4 

Now the opening of the h-file cannot be 
prevented. 

21 f6+ �8 22 fle3 h4 23 b4 

Forcing the exchange of Black's knight 
before he has time for . . .  flg5, when . . .  
lOe4 would be a threat . 

23 ... hxg3 24 hxg3 lOxd3+ 25 cxd3 flh2 
26 lOe2?! 

White plans to play his king to d4, but 
overlooks a clever counter by his opponent. 
Chernin considers that 26 lIe2 would 
have given him equal play. 

26 �7 
27 �2 

(diagram 181) 

27 d4! 

The pin on White's knight proves highly 
unpleasant, and can be broken only by 
giving up material. 
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28 fle4 .tc6 29 flel cSbS 30 flxd4? 

This loses a piece. The only chance was 
to give up the exchange on c6. 

30 ••• .tf3 31 litel flg5! 32 fld7 flxe5 33 
flxf7 .txe2 34 flf8+ cSc7 35 f7 litf2 36 
litcl + cSb6 37 �I flf1+?! 

After 37 ... flfT5 38 flc5 .tf3 + Black 
simply remains a piece up. 

38 �2 flxel?? 

Black would still have been winning 
after 38 .. .  flf2!. Now White regains his 
piece, and the draw becomes unavoidable. 

39 cSxcl flfS 40 fle8 flxf7 41 flxe6+ 
�5 42 lbe2 flO Draw agreed 

McCUTCHEON VARIATION 

After the opening moves I e4 e6 2 d4 
d5 3 lOc3 lOf6 4 .tgS, towards the end 
of the last century the American player 
McCutcheon employed the interesting 
bishop move 4 .. . .tb4. The positions 
arising in the McCutcheon Variation are 
usually sharp, and things are rarely 
decided in the endgame. However, in the 
line 5 exd5 't!fxd5 an ending can arise 

virtually straight from the opening, and 
on this theme we give the game Smirin
Sbereshevsky. Most typical of the Mc
Cutcheon Variation is the ending of 
Klovan-Shereshevsky, in which the lively 
tactical battle begun in the opening was 
carried over to the endgame. 

Smirin-Shereshevsky 
Minsk /985 

1 e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 lOc3 lOf6 4 .tg5 .tb4 S 
exd5 't!fxd5 6 .txf6 gxf6 7 lOe2 lOc6 8 @d2 
.txc3 9 't!fxc3 .td7 10 ""3 't!fxb3 1 1  axbJ 
(182) 

182 

In the McCutcheon Variation the ex
change 5 exd5 often leads by force to an 
endgame. Instead of 9 't!fxc3, White could 
have played 9 lOxc3!? 't!fxd4 10 't!fxd4 
lOxd4 I I  0-0-0 lOc6 (not 1 /  . . .  c5?! in view 
of 12 lOe4 b6 13 c3! 1015 14 g4! lOh4 15 
lOxf6+ rt;e7 16 g5) 1 2  lOb5 rtJe7 1 3 1Oxc7 
flb8 1 4  lOb5 .td7 (183). 

In the diagram position Black has fair 
counterchances, with play on the g-file 
and the a8-h I diagonal, e.g. 1 5  .te2 flgS 
1 6  g3 lOe5!? An important role is played 
by the position of the white pawn at a2, 
allowing Black to play his knight to e5 
without loss of time (if / 7  lOxa 7 fla8). 
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183 

If in the opening White changes his move 
order with 8 a3 (instead of 8 'fId2), then 
Black too should react differently: 8 ... 
i,xc3+ 9 lOxc3 'fIxd4 10 'fIxd4 lOxd4 I I  
0-0-0 c5!. The position of the white pawn 
at a3 makes this move possible. The game 
Litvinov-Shereshevsky. Minsk 1978. con
tinued 1 2  lOe4 b6 1 3  c3 lOb3+ 14 cSc2 
0a5 1 5  b4 lOb7 1 6  lOxf6+ rl1e7 1 7  lOe4 
.1d7 1 8  b5 a6 1 9  litbl lOd6 20 lOxd6 cSxd6 
2 1  bxa6 cSc7 22 .td3 .tc8 23 flhdl .txa6, 
and a draw was soon agreed. 

Let us return to the Smirin-Shereshevsky 
game. In the diagram position Black must 
play accurately in order to gain full 
equal ity. His pawn formation is slightly 
compromised, and much depends on 
whet her or not White can manage to 
develop his kingside freely and obtain a 
positional advantage. 

I I  . • .  1Ob4! 

With gain of tempo the knight makes 
way for the bishop. 

12 0-0-0 .tc6 13 1Of4 0-0-0 14 c3 10dS 15 
0115 

The white knight has occupied a square 
weakened by the doubling of the black 
pawn, but Black replies with timely counter
play against the g2 pawn. 

IS . . .  

16 flgl 
flbg8! 
lOe7! 

A little bit of tactics. 1 7  . . .  .tf3 is 
threatened, and on 1 7  lOxf6 there follows 
17 . . .  flg6 1 8  lOh5 .tf3 19 lOf4 .txd l 20 
lOxg6 hxg6 2 1  cSxd l c5 with the better 
ending for Black. 

17 .te2 .txg2 18 1OX(6 flg6 19 lOg4 
.te4 20 tt:le5 flxgl 21 flxgl .tg6 22 h4 f6 
(184) 

184 

As a result of virtually forced action by 
both sides, a roughly equal ending has 
been reached. Now the following variation 
was possible: 23 lOd3 litg8 24 1Oc5 J.f7 25 
flxg8+ .txg8 26 .tc4 lOg6, with a draw 
the most probable outcome. Instead, White 
exchanges knight for bishop, after which 
the advantage immediately passes to Black. 

23 lOxg6? hxg6 24 .tg4 �7 25 flel fS 
26 .tfJ c6 27 �2 flh8 28 flbl �6 29 c4 
e5 30 �3 exd4+ 31 rSxd4 c5+ 32 �3 b6 
33 b4 cxb4+ 34 rSxb4 lOc6+! 

Despite the simplification, White's de
fence is not easy. The weakness of the h4 
pawn is felt, and the black king and 
knight have a number of good posts on 
the dark squares. 

35 �3 
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White decides against going into the 
rook ending, since after 35 .txc6 �c6 36 
lIg l a5+! he loses a pawn. 

3S ••• lOe5 36 .te2 f4 37 f3 as 38 
al4?! lbc6+ 39 cBc3 lbeS 

39 ... lIe8 was very strong, but in  time 
trouble Black decided to repeat the position. 

40 b3 lIb5 
41 lIdl+ 

White sealed this, practically the only 
move. 

41 ... eSe6 (/85) 

las 

42 lIdS? 

This makes things significantly easier 
for Black. After 42 lId8! Ibh4 43 lIb8 
lOd7 44 lIe8+ eSf7 45 lId8 eSe7 46 lIg8 
the only way to retain winning chances 
would have been by the rather unusual 
manoeuvre 46 ... eSf6 47 lId8 lith7! 
followed by . . .  eSg5-h4-g3! 

42 ... lbh4 43 lIbS lOd7 44 .td3 lIh5 45 
.txg6 lIxb5 46 exb5 eSd5 

It transpires that one of the white 
pa wns is bound to fall. 

47 b4? 

Conceding the d4 square is equivalent 

to resignation. However, things would 
also have been bad for White after other 
continuations. Black would have placed 
his king at c5 and knight at e5, when the 
white bishop has to be at h5. Then by the 
manoeuvre .. .  eSd5, .te8 eSd6, .th5 thcS 
White is given the move. After the forced 
.tg4 Black transfers his knight to d6 with 
a technically easy win. 

47 ... ub4+ 48 �b4 �4 49 .th5 lbeS 
50 �3 �3 51 �2 

Things are not changed by 5 1  eSb4 
lOxf3 52 eSc4 lOd2+ 53 eSd5 f3 54 .tg4 f2 
55 .th3 �2 56 eSc6 lOc4. 

51 ... lOxf3 52 �1 lbd2 White resigns 

Klovan-Shereshevsky 
Lvov /977 

1 e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 lOe3 lOr6 4 .tgS .tb4 S 
e5 h6 6 .te3 

In the game Fischer-Petrosian, Candi
dates Tournament, Cura�ao 1 962, after 6 
.td2 .txc3 White chose an unusual plan: 
7 .txc3 (7  bxc3 lOe4 8 "g4 is the critical 
continuation) 7 ... 1Oe4 8 .ta5, with the idea 
of provoking .. .  b6, thus blocking t he black 
queen's path to a5. But Petrosian reacted 
simply and effectively, and his threatening 
queenside pressure forced Fischer to take 
play into an ending by a temporary pawn 
sacrifice: 8 . . .  0-0 9 .td3 lOc6 10 .tc3 lOxc3 
I I  bxc3 f6 1 2  f4 fxe5 1 3  fxe5 lbc7 1 4 1Of3 cS  
1 5  0-0 "a5 1 6  "e l .td7 1 7  c4 "xe l 18 
litfxe I dxc4 1 9  .te4 cxd4 20 .txb 7 lIab8 21 
.ta6 1Ib4 22 :ad I d3 23 cxd3 cxd3 24 lIxd3 
.tc6 (/86). 

In the ending Black has the initiative: the 
white a2 and e5 pawns are more vulnerable 
than the black pawns on the same files, and 
his minor pieces, which have excellent posts 
at d5 and f5, are much better placed than the 
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186 

opponent's. Even so, White's posltlon 
contains sufficient defensive resources, 
and it was only a further mistake by 
Fischer which allowed Black to win. 

6 . • .  lbe4 7 't!fg4 'iW8 8 a3 .txc3+ 9 
bxc3 lbxc3 1 0  .td3 cS 1 1  dxcS lbc6 12  
�f3 f5 13 exf6 't!fxf6 14  't!fhS eS IS  .tg6 
!d7 16 0-0 eSgS 17 flfe I flf'S 18 .tdl 
�4 19 flad l .trs 20 .txrs 't!fxfS 21 
.xrs flxfS (/87) 

187 

Herc there has been a sharp battle right 
from the opening. White temporarily sac
rificed a pawn, and Black repl ied with a 
counter-sacrifice: 10  . . .  cS. White's queen
side pawns were completely brokcn up, but 
Black's king was prevented from castling, 
which disrupted the coordination of his 

heavy pieces along the back rank. Each 
side constantly obtained new pluses and 
minuses, and the transition into the 
endgame did not change the picture. 

The reader should note White's profound 
move I S  .tg6!, for a long time shutting 
Black's king's rook out of the game, 
whereas I S  .tgS?! hxgS 16 't!fxh8+ eSe7 or 
lbh4?! e4 would have given Black excellent 
counterplay. 

Later, one of the authors came to the 
conclusion that the soundest plan in reply 
to 6 .te3 is 7 . . .  g6. The discussion on the 
McCutcheon Variation continued in the 
game Klovan-Shereshevsky, Minsk 1978: 
7 ... g6 8 a3 .txc3+ 9 bxc3 lbxc3 10 .td3 
li:lc6 I I  h4 lbe7 1 2  lbf3 .td7 1 3  hS gS 1 4  
lbxgS hxgS I S  .txgS .tc6 16  .tf6 eSd7, and 
after a prolonged battle, not without its 
mistakes, a draw resulted decp in the 
endgame. I S  . . .  .tbS! (instead of 15 . . .  
.tc6) would have given Black a big ad
vantage,  after either 16  .tf6 .txd3 1 7  cxd3 
lith7, or 1 7  .txh8 .tfS and 1 8  . . .  cS with a 
very strong counter-attack. 

The next game, Klovan-Shcreshevsky, 
Odessa 198 1 ,  brought Black success: 7 . . .  
g6 8 a3 .txc3+ 9 bxc3 lbxc3 10 .td3 lbc6 
I I  h4 lbe7 1 2  f3 .td7 13  lbh3 lbfS 14 .td2 
lba4 IS  hS gxhS 1 6  't!ff4 't!fe7 1 7  0-0 0-0-0 
18  .te I flde8 19  .txfS exfS 20 .th4 't!fe6 
21  't!fd2 't!fc6 22 lbf4 't!fc3 23 't!ff2 .te6 24 
lbxhS eSb8 2S lbf4 flc8 26 .te7 as 27 
litabl  flhe8 28 .th4 cS 29 lbe2 't!fc4 30 
flb3 't!fxc2 3 1  flfb l lic7 32 dxcS d4 33 
flbS .tc4 34 lbxd4 't!fxf2+ 3S .txf2 lbc3 
36 flc I li:lxbS 37 flxc4 lbxd4 38 .txd4 
flc6 39 fla4 flg6 40 eSf2 fleg8 4 1  flxaS 
flxg2+ White resigns. 

For a better understanding of the open
ing play, it is worth knowing that 6 .te3 is 
played primarily with the aim offorestalling 
.. .  cS. And Black's manoeuvre 10 .. .  lbc6 I I  
h4 lbe7 is based on the fact that the white 
bishop at e3 is 'hanging' after 12 hS'!! gS 13 
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f41 �f5. 
But let us return to the ending from the 

game Klovan-Shereshevsky, Lvov 1977. 
In the diagram position White has the 

initiative, which compensates for his queen
side pawn weaknesses, b�t not more. 

22 c4! 

A good move, which fixes the black 
pa wns in the centre. 22 .i.c 1 would have 
been weaker in view of 22 . . .  �c3 23 lId3 
d4. 

22 ..• �xdl 23 �xd2 d4 24 lIbl lIn 
25 �e4 (188) 

188 

25 �h7? 

A mistake in the assessment of the posi
tion, which in the end leads to Black's 
defeat .  Both players had spent a lot of 
time on the opening, and it is understand
able that, now short of time, Black should 
want to try and neutralise the opponent's 
init iative as quickly as possible. The sim
plification occurring after the text move 
seemed to Black to be favourable, and to 
foresee that in the rook ending he would be 
one tempo away from a draw was at the 
given moment impossible. He should have 
been 'patient' for one more move, and 
coolly played 25 . . .  lId7!.  when neither 26 
�d6 b6 27 �e4 bxc5 28 � xe5 lIc7, nor 26 

lIb5 �h7 27 lIeb l  lIb8 28 �d6 /Cd8 
achieves anything particular for White. 

26 �d6 lIe7 
27 �xb7 lIbS?! 

Knowing the further course of the 
game, one has to criticise this move. But 
27 .. .  lIb8 and the entire following series 
of moves were planned by Black when he 
played 25 '" �h7? 

2S �6 llxbl 29 lIxbl �dS 30 1b8 
� 31 lIeS �xc5 32 lIxe5 �b7 33 �xb7 
lIxb7 34 cSfl lIb3 35 lIaS d3 36 ct;el 1b2 
37 lIxa7 lle2+ 3S all llxfl 39 1117 
lIxg2 40 lIxd3 lIxh2 41 cS lIh5 

Black sealed this move, but resigned 
the game without resuming. A straight· 
forward analysis shows that after 42 1Ic3 
lId5+ 43 �e2 lId8 44 c6 �g6 45 c7 lieS 
46 a4 cM7 47 a5 �e7 48 a6 �d7 49 a7 he is 
one tempo away from a draw (49 . . . lIa8 
50 c8=9+). 

TARRASCH VARIATION 

At the international tournament in 
Manchester, 1 890, the game Tarrasch· 
Scheve took the following course: I e4 e6 
2 d4 d5 3 �d2 g6 4 .i.d3 .i.g7 5 �e2 �e76 
0-0 b6 7 c3 0-0 8 c5 c5 9 f4 .i.a6, with a 
satisfactory position for Black. Since then 
the variation beginning with 3 �d2 has 
been associated with the name ofTarrasch. 
However, for many years this method of 
play was not especially popular, and 
Tarrasch himself soon gave up his inveo' 
tion, preferring 3 �c3. 

An increased interest in the Tarrasch 
Variation and the appearance of neW 
strategic ideas began in the late 193()s. 
Analytical research by Botvinnik, Boles
lavsky, Bronstein and Geller, and later 
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the enormous practical success of Karpov 
with the white pieces, led to a situation 
where 3 �d2 began to supplant 3 �c3 . 
Now these two continuations are con
sidered to be roughly equivalent. 

The most common replies to the Tar-
rasch Variation are 3 ... cS and 3 . .. �f6. 
LeSs popular are 3 ... �c6 and 3 . .. J.e7, 
while arier  3 . . .  a6 the play usually reduces 
to positions typical of the 3 .. .  cS variation. 

3 ... �f6, 3 . . .  �c6 and 3 ... J.e7 lead to 
a complicated strategic battle, but the 
endings resulting from these variations 
usually have a general 'French' outline 
with no individual features, and are not 
specially analysed in this book. Although 
in the Tal-Timman match, Montpellier 
1985, the Soviet grandmaster employed 
tbe interesting move I I  J.f4!? and gained 
victory in the endgame: 

I e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 �d2 �f6 4 eS �fd7 S 
c3 cS 6 J.d3 �c6 7 �e2 cxd4 8 cxd4 f6 9 
exf6 �xf6 I 0 �f3 J.d6 I I  J.f4 J.xf4 12  
�xf4 .as+ 1 3  .d2 .xd2+ 14  �xd2 0-0 
15 lIhe I �e4+ 16  J.xe4 lIxf4 1 7  J.d3 
�xd4 1 8  �(.3 �xn 19  �xf4 �xe I 20 
Ibe I J.d7 2 1  �eS a6 22 �d6 J.bS 23 
1xbS axbS 24 lIxe6 d4 2S lIe2 d3 26 lId2 
IIc8 27 b4 lIc2 28 lIxd3 lIxa2 29 lIn lIc2 
30 lIfS b6 3 1  h4 lIc4 32 lIxbS lIxh4 33 g3 
IId4+ 34 �c7 �f7 3S �xb6 �f6 36 f4 h6 
37 �S lId3 3 8  g4 lIa3+ 39 �b6 lIn 40 
IIfS+ �e6 4 1  bS g6 42 lIeS lIxf4 43 1Ic6+ 
�n 44 �c7 Resigns. 

In  the magazine 64 Tal gave the follow
ing brief explanation: "If Black does not 
go in for I S  ... �e4+ or does not take the 
pawn - 1 7  ... �xd4 - then he simply has a 
bad position. On 24 . . .  Ilxa2 White 
would have consolidated his advantage 
with 2S lIe2, while after 30 . . .  g6 3 1  lIxbS 
IIxf2 32 lIxb7 lIxg2 he would have won 
by 33 h4! lIg4 34 bS lIxh4 3S b6 l:b4 36 
tcs lIbl 37 lId7." In a more detailed 
commentary in In/ormator, Tal and Bagirov 

established that Timman's 28th move was 
a mistake. After 28 . . .  Ilxf2! 29 lIdS lIxa2 
30 lIxbS lIxg2 3 1  lIxb 7 lIxh2 Black would 
have had every right to count on a draw. 
Nevertheless, a new spate of endgames of 
this type can be expected. 

A common factor of the 3 . . .  �f6 and 3 
. . .  �c6 variations is the early undermining 
by Black of the enemy pawn centre by . . .  
f6, and this chapter opens with an example 
of this type: Matanovic-Barcza. 

The endgame most typical of the Tarrasch 
Variation is where Black has an isolated 
pawn at dS. White's chances are nearly 
always better, and Black has to battle for 
a draw. Several endings of this type are 
given, and the chapter ends with two 
examples where, instead of an isolated 
pawn, Black has a pair of hanging pawns, 
the c-pawn being backward. 

Matanovic-Barcza 
Stockholm Interzonal 1952 

1 e4 e6 1 d4 d5 3 �dl �f6 4 e5 �fd7 5 
J.d3 c5 6 c3 �c6 7 �el "'6 

At one time . . . 't!rb6 (immediately or 
after the preparatory exchange 7 . . .  cxd4 8 
cxd4) was considered obligatory in this 
position. In analogy with the 3 eS cS 
variation the black queen attacks the 
pawns at d4 and b2. But in our day, when 
it has been found that White can parry 
this pressure, a different plan has become 
common. 

After 7 ... cxd4 8 cxd4 Black plays 8 . . .  
f6, undermining the pawn chain, contrary 
to Nimzowitsch, 'at its head'. Pressure on 
the d4 pa wn, which has become weak 
after 9 exf6 �xf6, may be exerted by the 
interesting manoeuvre . . . • c7, . . .  �hS, .. .  
g6 and . . . • g7. At g7 the queen is very well 
placed, attacking the d4 pawn and assisting 
an attack on the kingside with . . .  h6 and . . .  
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gS. The theory of this variation is grow
ing exponentially, and assessments are 
constantly changing. We give two ex
amples: 

Smagin-Vaiser, Barnau1 1 984: 7 . . .  cxd4 
8 cxd4 f6 9 exf6 �xf6 1 0  �f3 J.d6 I I  0-0 
1IFc7 1 2  �c3 a6 1 3  J.g5 0-0 14  J.h4 �h5 
15 J.g3 ( /5 '/leI! is stronger) 1 5  ... �xg3 
1 6  hxg3 g6 1 7  '/lc l 1IFg7 18 J.b l g5! with 
an attack for Black. 

Geller-Dolmatov, Moscow 1 985: 1 0  
0-0 J.d6 I I  �f3 1IFc7 1 2  J.g5 0-0 13  '/lc  I 
�g4 1 4  �g3 g6 1 5  �h4 e5 1 6  J.e2 �f6 1 7  
dxe5 J.xe5 1 8  b4 J.f4 1 9  J.xf4 1IFxf4 20 b5 
�b4? 2 1  �xg6! hxg6 22 aJ, with advantage 
to White. 

8 �f3 cxd4 9 cxd4 f6 10 exf6 �xf6 1 1  
0-0 J.d6 1 2  1IFd2 

A strange move, which today is merely 
of historical value. By the transfer of his 
queen to the kingside White does not 
achieve anything, and time is lost. 

White has a wide choice on his 1 2th 
move, but perhaps the strongest con
tinuation is that introduced by Geller - 1 2  
�c3 !. His game with Uhlmann (Skopje 
1 968) continued 1 2  . . .  0-0 13 J.e3!  .td7 1 4  
a3  1IFd8 1 5  h3 '/lc8 1 6  '/lei �h8 1 7  '/lc l 
1IFe8 1 8  l:c2 a6 1 9  '/lce2, with powerful 
pressure in the centre. Or 1 3  .. .  1IFd8 1 4  
.i.g5 J.d7 15  '/le I 'lrb8 1 6  J.h4 a6 1 7  '/lc I 
b5 1 8  J.b l J.f4 1 9  .i.g3, again with 
advantage to White, Karpov-Hort, Buda
pest 1 973. 

12 . • .  0-0 
13 1IFg5 1IFd8 

Even stronger, as suggested by Kotov, 
was 1 3  ... J.d7! ,  and after 14 1IFh4 �b4 1 5  
J.b I J.b5 1 6  '/le I �d3 the advantage is 
with Black, Milic-Udovcic, Yugoslavia 
1 957. 

Grandmaster Barcza, a great lover of 
and expert on the endgame, plans the 

exchange of queens. A perfectly possible 
plan, especially after encountering an 
innovation. 

14 �g3 h6 15 .4 �h7 16 1IFxd8 '/lJCdI 
(189) 

189 

The exchange of queens has led to a 
complicated position, which is hard even 
to call an endgame. Both sides have weak 
pawns in the centre. White'S chances look 
slightly preferable, but in this type of 
situation everything depends on the prac
tical strength of the players and their 
endgame ability, since the position is not 
yet clarified. Black can hope nol only to 
equalise, but also to seize the initiative. In 
short, all the play lies ahead. 

17 '/lei .i.d7 
18 J.d2 

Black's e6 pawn and central e5 square 
are weak. It is advantageous for White to 
exchange the dark-square bishops. Of 
his minor pieces, his knight at g3 is least 
well placed. Therefore 1 8  �e2 with the 
idea of 1 9  .i.f4 looks logical, but then 
control over e5 is temporarily lost, and by 
1 8  . . .  e5!? 1 9  dxe5 �xe5 20 �xe5 J.xe5 21 
�c3 '/le8 Black can obtain active counter
play. Therefore Matanovic first plays his 
bishop to c3, and then tries to improve the 
position of his knight at g3. 
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18 ••• J.e7 19 �e2 �f8 20 �f4?! 33 J.bl 

The best place for this knight is at d3, 

and the following piece arrangement came 
intO consideration: lIad I ,  J.c3, J.b I ,  �c I 
(or �f4) and �d3. Had White managed 

to play this, he would have achieved 
secure control of e5 and could have 
counted on an advantage. But now, with 
a pawn thrust on the kingside, Barcza 
provokes the exchange of knights, and 
the initiat ive gradually passes to Black. 

20 .•• g5! 21 �g6 �xg6 22 J.xg6 �7 23 
J.h5?! J.f6 24 J.c3 b5! 25 b3 as 26 a3 b4 27 
axb4 axb4 28 J.b2 lIaS 29 J.g4 cSf7 30 
J.h5+ �e7 31 J.g6 

White has found a way of bringing his 
light-square bishop back into play, but 
Black's king has already reached the 
centre and the a-file is in his hands. 

31 lIdaS 
32 lIxa5 lIxaS (190) 

190 

The position has changed considerably. 
Whereas White with his manoeuvres has 
been marking time, Black has achieved a 
great deal. He has brought his king to the 
centre, occupied the a-file with his rook, 
and seized space on both wings. The 
initiative is completely with him, and 
White has to switch to defence. 

Kotov, annotating this game in the 
tournament bulletin, recommends that 
White should exchange rooks here with 
33 lIa I .  It is difficult to agree with this, 
since after 33 . . .  lIxal+  34 J.xa l �d6 
White is faced with insurmountable dif
ficulties. 35 . . .  g4, winning a pawn, is 
threatened, and on 35 h3 there can follow 
35 . . .  e5! 36 dxe5+ �xe5 37 If'lxe5 J.xe5 38 
J.xe5+ �xe5, when the bishop ending is 
lost. 

33 • • •  lIa8 
34 h3 �aS! 

The black knight is transferred to d6, 
from where it has good opportunities for 
advancing to b5 or e4. 

35 lIe3 �b7 36 �5 �6 37 �h2?! 
(/9/) 

It is hard to see what advantage White 
gains by moving his king to h2, compared 
with towards the centre via fl . 

191 

One gains the impression that White 
can successfully hold his defensive zone. 
But the Hungarian grandmaster penetrates 
deeply into the position and finds a latent 
manoeuvre, which enables Black to convert 
his positional advantage into another 
form. 
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37 ... .i.xe5! 

It is not every player who would bring 
himself to exchange such a bishop and 
remain with a 'bad' light-square bishop. 
But Black's action is concrete. 

38 lIxe5 1If8 39 lIe2 �b5 40 .i.d3 �e3 
41 lIe2 lIf4 42 .i.xe3 bxe3 43 �3 Jhd4 
44 lIxe3 

The game has simplified, but has not 
become any easier for White. Black do
minates the centre, and for the moment 
the passed b-pawn constitutes more of a 
weakness than a strength . 

44 ... \teI6 45 � lIb4 46 ct;e2 e5 47 
.i.e2 e4 48 �dl .i.fS 49 .t.dl d4 50 lIel 
.i.e6 51 lIal 1Ib6 52 .i.e2 .i.d5 53 lIa4 
ct;e5 

Gradually the board becomes more 
and more 'Black'. His quadrangle of 
pieces and pawns advances concertedly in 
the centre, while the white pieces rush 
helplessly about the board. 

54 Jia5 lIf6 55 �el d3 56 .i.dl \teI4 57 
lla7 .i.e6 58 lIaS e3! 59 fxe3+ �e3 

White's king and bishop are pinned to 
the back rank, and only his rook is able to 
make despairing leaps, as if trying to help 
the trapped pieces. 

60 Jial 1Id6 61 lIdl lId4 62 g3 .i.d5 63 
lIfl .i.e4 

Once again a threatening quadrangle 
of black pieces is impending over the 
white position. The end is close. 

64 lIf6 lIdS! 65 lIxh6 lIa8 66 1Ie6 lIa2 
67 b4 lIh2 68 lIxe4+ �e4 69 g4 �e3 
White resigns 

Barcza exploited in splendid fashion 
his opponent's uncertain and planless play 
in the middlegame. 

Parma-Puc 
Ljubljana /969 

I e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 �d2 c5 4 �gf3 It)f6 5 
exdS exd5 6 ,tb5+ .i.d7 7 ,txd7+ �bxd7 8  
0-0 .i.e7 9 dxc5 �xc5 1 0  � 3  �ee4 11 
�fd4 0-0 12  �fS lIe8 13 �xe7+ .xe7 14 
.i.e3 .e5 15 .i.d4 .f4 16 f3 �d6 17 "dl 
.xdl 18 �xd2 (/92) 

192 

The exchange of light-square bishops 
in positions of this type is in principle 
advantageous to Black. In White's favour 
is the fact that any simplification brings 
the endgame closer. Instead of I I  . . .  0-0, 
which allows 12  �f5, I I  . . .  �d6!? should 
be considered. The game Lau-Korbuzov, 
Pernik 1984, continued 1 2  1Iff3 0-0 1 3  
�f5 �xf5 14  .xf5 .c8 1 5  .xcS 
llaxc8 1 6  c3 �e4 1 7  .i.e3 b6 1 8  lIadl 
lIfd8 19 lId3 lId7 20 lIfd l lIcd8 2 1  �d4 
�c5 22 1I3d2 �e4 23 lId3 �c5 'h-'h. 
Two points should be noted by the reader: 

(a) 1 8  lIad l !? is stronger than 1 8  lIfd l ,  
since then Black could have gained good 
counterplay after 1 8  . . .  lIfd8 19  lId3?! 
�d6 20 lIxd5 �c4. 

(b) Instead of 2 1  �d4, White could 
have retained a slight positional advantage 
by 2 1  c4! �f6 22 c5 bxc5 23 �xc5 .i.xc5 
24 .i.xc5. 

In the resulting ending White has a 
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slight but persistent advantage. Black 
faces a gruelling struggle for equality. 

18 • • .  �f5!? 
19 �b3!? 

Of course, it would have been ad
vantageous to completely spoil the op
ponent's pawns by exchanging on f6, but 
then the possible invasion of Black's 
knight would have given him counterplay. 

19 • • •  11e2 20 lIfl �xd4 21 �xd4 lilxfl 
22 �xfl lIe8 23 lIdl a6 24 lId3 lile8 2S c3 
� 26 g4 lOcI7 27 �fS �b6 28 b3 

28 �d6 would not have gained White 
any real advantage after 28 ... lIc6! (28 
. . . llc7? 29 '!Je3/) 29 �xb7 �a4 30 lIxd5 
llb6. 

28 g6 
29 �e3 lIeS (/93) 

193 

White has regrouped his pieces, and 
from blockading the isolated pawn he has 
switched to attacking it. But Black has 
successfully parried the first onslaught, 
without worsening his position. 

30 ct;e2 h6? 

Black's desire not to allow g4-g5, fixing 
his pawn at h7, is quite understandable, 
but untimely. In the notes to one of his 
games, Larsen expressed the opinion that 

an isolated pawn should not be blockaded, 
but won. This, of course, was in the 
nature of a joke, but there is a great deal 
of truth in it. As long as the opponent 
maintains the blockade in front of the 
isolated pawn, the defender can engage in 
various prophylactic manoeuvres. But as 
soon as the white pieces regroup for an 
attack on the central pawn, Black's placid 
mood must give way to extremely precise, 
concrete play. With his last move White 
has created a latent threat to the d5 pawn. 
The white king is aiming to defend the c3 
pawn from d2, after which b3-b4 will 
drive back the enemy rook, winning the 
d-pawn. Black should have urgently 
brought his king to e6, giving the d-pawn 
additional protection, while 3 1  g5 was not 
to be feared in view of 3 1  . . .  d4. 

31 �2 �7 

On 3 1  . . .  �7 there would have followed 
32 b4. when the d5 pawn is lost with 
check. Now in reply to 32 b4 Black hopes 
to gain counterplay by the knight check at 
c4 after the retreat of his rook. 

32 lId4! 

Parma does not hurry, but improves 
the position of his rook.  All the same 
Black is unable to avert the loss of a 
pawn. 

32 .•. as 33 a4! �6 34 b4 axb4 3S exb4 
lIe6 36 as �8 37 lIxdS 

White has won a pawn while maintain
ing a good position .  It is now a matter of 
technique. 

37 .•• �6 38 f4 �d6 39 lIeS+ �7 40 
lIdS <tte6 41 fS+ gxfS 42 gxfS+ ct;e7 43 bS 
lIe8 44 a6 bxa6?! 

The passed a-pawn will be more dan
gerous for Black than a pawn on the b
file . Therefore he should have preferred 
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44 .. .  lIaS! 45 axb7 lIbS, although even in 
th is case White's advantage is sufficient 
for a win. 

45 bxa6 \teI7 46 lIaS �c6 47 cSd3 � 
48 lIa4 �bS (194) 

194 

At first sight Black seems to have 
achieved some success, He is ready to 
neutral ise the enemy passed pawn, and on 
the kingside there are very few pawns 
remaining. But by combinational play 
Parma dispels all these illusions. 

49 a7! lId8+ 

The pawn is immune: 49 .. .  �xa7'? loses 
to 50 �c4+ �b7 5 1  �d6+, while 49 . . .  
lIaS is met by 50 �c4+ and 5 1  �e5. 

50 lUd5+! 

The combination continues! 50 ... lIxd5+ 
is  not possible, in  view of 5 1  �4. 

50 ... �7 51 a8=1Ir+! lIxa8 S2 1Ib4 
lIaS 

52 ... �6 would have failed to 53 lIxb5. 

53 �c3 

The end. White takes play into a won 
pawn ending. 

53 ... � 54 lIxb5 lIxb5 55 �xb5 
�xbS 56 \ttd4 � S7 �eS �7 58 �6 

�8 59 �g7 �7 60 f6+ <tte6 61 h3 Black 
Resigns 

Maric-Marovic 
Yugoslavia 1970 

1 e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 �d2 cS 4 exd5 exdS 5 
J.bS+ J.d7 6 J.xd7+ �xd7 7 �gf3 1Ire7+ 
8 1Ire2 c4 9 �n 1Irxe2+ 10 �xe2 (195) 

195 

White has played a harmless variation 
against the French Defence. The bishop 
check 5 J.b5+ is usually followed by 6 
1Ire2+ and the temporary win of a pawn 
by 7 dxc5. As has already been mentioned, 
the exchange of light-square bishops 
favours Black. Therefore the queen check 
at e7 cannot be unconditionally con
demned. The mistake came on Black's 
next move 8 ... c41 (after 8 . . .  1Irxe2+ 9 
rhxe2 fi:(6 there is nothing in particular 
for White to boast 00. Superficially, 8 ... 
c4 100ks logical: Black arranges his pawns 
on light squares, after exchanging his 
light-square bishop. The trouble is that 
this idea meets with a concrete refutation. 
Black is insufficiently well developed to 
hold on to the space gained on the 
queenside. 

10 ... J.d6 1 1  �e3 �e7 12 b3! bS 
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1 2 . . .  cxb3 1 3  axb3 leads to the better 
game for White. 

13 a4 exb3 

Black lacks just one move - castling 
to obtain a good game by 1 3  . . .  a6. 

14 axb5! bxe2 15 lIa6 �b6 16 �xe2 f6 
17 J.d2 cSf7 1 8  Wlal �be8 (/96) 

196 

Black's queenside pawns have been 
broken up, and thanks to his superior 
development White has gained the initi
ative. He has a great positional advantage, 
but Black has securely covered his main 
weakness, his a7 pawn. White must now 
try to create pressure on the d5 pawn. 

19 J.b4 J.xb4 20 �xb4 lIbS 21 1Ila5 
lidS 22 �d2! 

The place for this knight is at c3. 

22 . . •  1Id6 23 �bl ! lIxa6 24 �xa6 lIb7 
2S �c3 �b6 26 �b4 lIe7 27 �d3 g5 

One gains the impression that Black 
has successfully consolidated and is think
ing about counterplay on the kingside. 
But White's very next move dispels his 
illusions. 

28 �c6! �ec8 

28 ' "  �xc6 29 bxc6 lIxc6 30 lIxa7+ 
�g6 would have lost to 3 1  lIa6. 

29 lIa6 

The immediate 29 �a4 was more ac
curate. 

29 ... b5 30 �a4 �xa4 31 lIxa4 �6 32 
lIa6 cSfS 33 b3 b4 34 �c3! 

The game is bound to be decided by the 
advance of the white king to c5. 

34 •.. g4 35 bxg4+ �g4 36 � �5 

On 36 . .. �f4 there could have followed 
37 lIa3 ! to answer 37 . . .  lIg7 with 38 g3+ 
hxg3 39 fxg3+ lIxg3 40 lIxg3 �xg3 4 1  
�c5, with the irresistible threat of 42 
�xa7. 

37 f3 lIg7 38 lIa2 �4 39 cBcS lId7 40 
lIe2 b3 41 ph3 �xf3 42 1Ie6 Black resigns 

Botvinnik-Bronstein 
World Championship (15). Moscow 1951 

I d4 e6 2 e4 d5 3 �d2 c5 4 exd5 exdS 5 
�gf3 �f6 6 .i.b5+ J.d7 7 J.xd7+ �bxd7 8 
0-0 .i.e7 9 dxc5 �xeS 10 �d4 .d7 1 1  
�2f3 0-0 Il  �e5 .c8 1 3  J.gS lIe8 1 4  
�d3 �xd3 1 5  .xd3 .g4 16 J.e3 J.c5 17 
b3 .g6 18 .xg6 bxg6 (197) 

197 

Modern theory considers that 1 0  . . .  0-0 
gives Black better chances of equalising. 
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Adorjan-Vaganian, Siegen 1980, continued 
I I  �f5 lIe8 1 2  �xe7+ 1IFxe7 1 3  �n 
lIad8 1 4  c3 �fe4 1 5  �e3 lId6 16 lIe l b6 
1 7  1IFc2 lIg6 1 8  lIad I 1IFf6 1 9  �d4 �e6 
with a complicated game. In Bronstein
Petrosian, Moscow 1 975, instead of ex
changing on e7, White played 1 2  �b3, but 
after 1 2  ... .i.fS ( /2 ... �e6 is also 
quite possible) 1 3  .i.e3 �cd7 14 .i.d4 11Fc7 
1 5  c3 'tIff4! 1 6  �e3 lIad8 1 7  g3 1IFe4 1 8  �g2 
b6 1 9  lIe I 1IFf5 20 lIxe8 lIxe8 Black easily 
maintained the balance. 

Compared with the Parma-Puc game, 
Black's chances of equalising are better. 
The presence on the board of dark-square 
bishops gives him certain grounds for 
counterplay. 

19 lIadl lIe4 
20 c3 b6? 

"This queenside prophylaxis is un
necessary. Having begun a series of 
exchanges, Black should have continued 
20 ... .i.xd4 2 1  lIxd4 lIxd4 22 .bd4 lIe8 23 
f3 lIe2 24 1If2 lIei +" (Bronstein). 

21 �c2 lIdS 22 lIdJ �f8 23 lIfdl ct;e7 
24 �I \teI7 2S .i.gS �c6 26 b4! .i.f8 27 
�e3 

As in the Parma-Puc game, White has 
switched from blockading the isolated 
pawn to attacking it. Black's position is 
difficult. 

27 ... 
28 f4? 

lIeS 

A mistake in time trouble. White should 
have first exchanged on f6. Immediately 
after the game Botvinnik showed that in 
the variation 28 .i.xf6 gxf6 29 f4 Jlh5 30 
c4 .bb4 3 1  �xd5 .i.d6 32 �xf6 lIhh8 33 
�e4 .i.e7 34 lIxd8 lIxd8 35 lIxd8 .i.xd8 
36 �e2 f5 37 �g5 White would have 
retained every chance of winning. 

28 ... lIe4 

Now on 29 .i.xf6? Black can interpose 
29 .. .  lIxf4+. 

29 fS liteS 30 .tr4 1Ie4 31 .i.gS lle5 31 
.i.f4 1Ie4 33 .i.gS lIeS Draw agreed 

To avoid giving the reader the impression 
that the endgame with an isolated pawn 
in the French Defence is hopelessly bad 
for Black, we give an example in which he 
did not have a depressing struggle for a 
draw, but gained good counterplay. 

lIyin-Genevsky v. Botvinnik 
Leningrad Championship 1932 

I e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 �d2 cS 4 exdS exdS S 
.i.bS+ .i.d7 6 We2+ 1IFe7 7 .bd7+ �d78 
dxcS �xcS 9 1IFxe7+ .be7 10 �e2 (/98) 

198 

10 • • •  

II �f3 
�e6 
.tr6! 

Botvinnik chooses the most sensible 
arrangement of his forces, and begins a 
battle for the d4 square. 

12 .i.e3 �e7 13 0-0-0 0-0 14 lIhei lIfd8 
IS �fd4 �c6 16 f4?! 

"With this move White offers a draw, 
which is achieved by force after 1 6  ... 
�cxd4 1 7  �xd4 .i.xd4 1 8  .bd4 �xf4 19 
lIe7 b6 20 lIft �e6 2 1  lUxf7 �xd4 22 
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Ixg7+ with perpetual check. Black avoids 

this continuation, since the text move, 
weakening the kingside and the e3 and e4 
Squares, gives him some chances" (Bot
vinnik). 

16 ••• lite8! 1 7  �xe6 lIxe6! 18 .in lieS 

Black skilfully maintains his initiative. 
Now 1 9  lIxd5 fails to 1 9  ... �b4 20 lIc5 
IceS. 

19 a3 �aS! 
20 c3 (199) 

This further weakening of White's posi
tioil is practically forced. 20 .. .  �c4 was 
threatened, and both 20 lIxd5? �c4 2 1  c3 
Ice8 22 lIc5 �d6 and 20 �d4? j,xd4 
21 j,xd4 lIxe l  22 lIxe l  �b3+ were bad 
for him. 

199 

20 • • .  �c4?! 

.. A pity!  By subtle manoeuvring Black 
has weakened White's position, and now 
after 20 ... lIce8! 2 1  �g3 lIxe l  22 lIxe l  
llxe 1 +  2 3  j,xe I j,h4 and ... j,xg3 he 
would have obtained a very favourable 
ending, with knight against bishop and 
weak squares in the opponent's position. 
But now White is able to free himself" 
(lIotvinnik). 

21 �d4 1Ie4 22 lIxe4 dxe4 23 �c2! 

White blockades the e4 pawn, and unex
pectedly even gets slightly the better game. 

23 • • •  a5 24 �e3 �xe3 25 j,xe3 b5 26 
j,d4 j,e7 27 f5 

Black's e4 pawn is cut off from the rest 
of his kingside pawns, and he has to play 
very accurately to avoid getting into serious 
difficulties. 

27 ... b4! 28 axb4 axb4 29 gel bxc3 30 
bxc3 lIe8! 31 cSc2 j,d6 32 h3 

Now, from g3, the black bishop is able 
to prevent White from uniting his g- and 
f-pawns, but, as shown by Botvinnik, after 
32 g3 f6 33 �b3 �f7 34 �c4 g6 35 �5 
lId8!  White would have not achieved 
anything in particular. 

32 • • •  j,g3! 33 lIe2 f6 34 lIe3 j,fl 35 
lIe2 j,g3 36 lIe3 .i.fl 37 lIe2 j,g3 38 �1 
cSf7 39 lIe3 j,fl 40 lIe2 j,xd4 41 cxd4 g6 
42 g4 gxf5 43 gxf5 e3 44 'itlc2 1Ie4 45 � 
lIf4 46 lIxe3 lIxfS 

Draw agreed. On 47 �c4 there would 
have followed 47 . . .  h5 48 d5 lIe5! .  

We conclude this chapter with two 
endings in which there was a modification 
of the pawn formation, and a position 
with an isolated pawn was transformed 
into one with a 'backward' pawn couple 
at c6 and d5. 

zoo 
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The reader's attention is drawn to the 
completely different plans carried out 
by White in two almost identical endgame 
positions. 

Gligoric-Stablberg 
Split 1949 

I e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 lLld2 cS 4 exdS exdS S 
lLlgf3 lLlc6 6 AbS a6 7 .bc6+ bxc6 8 0-0 
Ad6 9 dxeS AxeS 10 lLlb3 Ad6 1 1  .d4 f6 
12  M4 lLle7 13 lilfe1 0-0 14 .bd6 1rxd6 1S 
• cS .xeS 16 lLlxeS (201) 

201 

6 .. .  a61 is too slow and has now almost 
completely gone out of use. By simple and 
logical moves Gligoric has seized the 
initiative, exchanged the dark-square bi
shops. and taken play into a significantly 
superior endgame. One white knight has 
occupied a splendid post at c5, and a no less 
promising post has been prepared for the 
other at d4. Black's light-square bishop is 
'bad', and will never become 'good', since 
with his next few moves White will take 
measures to fix the black pawns at a6, c6 
and d5, i.e. he will set up a complete 
blockade of the opponent's queenside. 

16 
17 b4 

lila7 
lLlfS 

On 1 7  ... a5 there could have simply 
followed 1 8  c3, when White either obtains 
an outside passed a-pawn or Black has to 
advance his pawn to a4, where it becomes 
more vulnerable. 

18 lLlb3 lilc7 19 c3 tM7 20 lLlfd4 lLld6 11 
lLlcS lile8 22 llxe8 �e8 23 f3! 

Gligoric suppresses the slightest attempt 
by the opponent to free himself. On the 
natural 23 a4 there could have followed 
23 .. .  lLle4 24 lile I tM7 25 lLlxe4 dxe4 26 
lilxe4 c5! ,  and at the cost of a pawn Black 
lifts the blockade . 

23 ••• tM7 24 �f2 gS 2S a4 b5 26 as lLlc4 
27 llel 

Black's queenside is completely block
aded. In order to reach the opponent's 
pawn weaknesses on that pan of the 
board, White must try to open up the 
game on the kingside. 

27 ••• lLleS 28 g3 lile7 29 lile2 

The immediate 29 f4 did not work 
because of 29 ... gxf4 30 gxf4 lLlg4+. 

19 ••• :C7 30 f4 gxf4 31 gxf4 lLlg6 31 
�3 (202) 

202 

White has achieved a great deal, but the 
opponent's resistance has not yet been 
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broken. The invasion squares on the open 
files are covered by the black king, and 
the passage of the white king to the 
queenside is hindered by the enemy knight. 
Therefore White must aim for the exchange 
of knights. 

32 • • •  �e7 33 lilel l1a7 34 � 
White does not hurry, exploiting the 

fact that it is much easier for him than for 
Black to make moves which essentially do 
not change the position. 

34 ... lila8? 

[n t ime trouble Stahlberg does not 
make the best move. 34 .... �g6 was 
stronger. 

3S �a4! 

Threatening 36 �b6 11b8 37 lilxe7+ 
�xe7 38 �xc6+. 

3S ... Ah3 
36 l1e3 

Just i n  case, Gligoric parries a possible 
attack by the black rook - 36 . . .  lilg8 with 
the threat of 37 ... lil81+. 

36 ... J.d7 37 �b6 lila7 38 lilel 

Not 38 lilxe7+? �e7 39 �xc6+ Axc6 
40 �c8+ �8 4 1  �xa7 Ad7, when the 
white knight is trapped. Now Black has 
to reckon with the possibility of �b3-
c5. 

38 ... �fS 39 �xfS AxfS 40 �a4 

The long-awaited exchange has taken 
place, and the remaining white knight 
returns to c5. 

40 ... AdJ 
41 �cS (203) 

A most i nteresting moment. Here the 
game was adjourned, and Stahlberg had 
to seal his move. 

103 

41 ... AbS? 

.. A typical example of an optical illusion 
in chess. [ expected this reply (although [ 
also analysed 41 ... J,f5), since at the 
moment when the bishop has suddenly 
become free, few players would be able 
to return it to its former place" (Gligoric). 
Indeed, after 41 ... .i.f5 White would 
have had more problems, since the bishop 
would have been able to panicipate in the 
defence both of his weak queenside pawns 
and of the e6 square. White would have 
had to play 42 h4 (otherwise Black himself 
would play this) and prepare the passage 
of his king to the queenside. [t would 
seem that in this case too White's advantage 
would have been sufficient for a win. 

42 fS! 

White creates an important outpost at 
e6 for his pieces in the enemy position. 
The winning of the game no longer 
presents any great difficulty. 

42 ... lila8 

42 . . .  l1e7 would have failed to 43 �e6 
followed by 44 lilgl ,  since 43 ... Ad3 44 
�d8+ is not possible. 

43 �b7! �7 44 lilgl + rM1 4S lile1 �7 
46 �d6 b4 47 � 
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Gligoric is not in a hurry to win the 
game, and calmly strengthens his position. 

47 • • •  l1d8 48 lile7+ cSg8 49 lile6 cSg7 50 
ca3! 

Black is being suffocated. The main 
thing now is not to allow any counterplay. 
The careless 50 �g4 would have allowed 
Black saving chances after 50 ... d4! 5 1  
cxd4 .i.c4!. 

50 ... .ta4 51 �d4 lilg8 52 �eS �7 53 
ltle8! lilgl 54 �xf6+ cSg7 55 �d7! lila 
56 f6+ �g6 57 �e5+ �hS 58 f7 d4 59 
lile8 Black resigns 

Szabo-Barcza 
Stockholm Interzonal 1952 

1 e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 Itld2 eS 4 exd5 exd5 5 
.tb5+ �e6 6 1re2+ 1re7 7 dxeS 1rxe2+ 8 
�xe2 .i.xeS 9 �b3 .i.b6 (204) 

204 

In this game too Black loses by going into 
an ending with an isolated pawn. Nowadays 
he prefers to answer the bishop check 
with 5 .. .  .td7, and after 6 1re2+ the reply 
6 . . .  1ren has practically gone out of use; 
6 . . .  .i.e7 leads to much more interesting 
play. 

10 a4! 

A good manoeuvre, the aim of which is 
to exchange the dark-square bishops. In 
our time this is a standard strategic 
procedure, which White also carries out 
with the queens on the board. 

10 ... �ge7 1 1  a5 .i.e7 12 .tf4 .i.xf4 13 
�xf4 a6 14 .txe6+ bxc6 15 ItlcS 

The position has stabilised. Black has 
got rid of his isolated pawn, but White 
has firmly occupied the dark squares in the 
centre, given the opponent a bad bishop 
and is in complete control on the queensid� 

15 ... CiW8 16 CiW2 rtlc7 1 7  lilbel CiW6 
(205) 

105 

An important moment. The white knight 
at c5 is attacked. The routine 1 8  b4 
suggests itself, followed by 1 9  c3 and the 
transfer of the other knight to d4. Super
ficially White's position looks very fine, 
but there will be no real threats to the 
opponent's queenside. To win he will 
have to open up the kingside, and this is 
not easy to do. 

Szabo takes another decision, one which 
is unusual and very strong. He avoids 
blocking the third rank and the b-file with 
pawns, but defends the knight at c5 with 
his other knight and retains great scope 
for manoeuvring with his rooks. I n  doing 
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so he allows the opponent to get rid of his 
bad bishop. 

18 Itlfd3! lila7 
19 lila3! 

The rook aims for b6, after which 
Black will be in a critical situation. 

19 ••• jIS 20 lilb3 .bd3 21 Itlb7+! 

The tactical justification of White's 
plan. 

21 ... CiW7 22 �d3 Itlc8 23 �4 rtlc7 24 
0cS lil. (206) 

286 

The black pieces are bunched together, 
trying at all costs to parry White's attack 
on the queenside. The kingside has been 
left practically undefended, and without 
great difficulty White provokes a weaken
ing on this side of the board which proves 
decisive. 

2S lilf3 CiW6 26 lilee3 lill1 27 lilb3 f6 

This weakens the e6 square, but Black's 
position is indefensible. 

28 I1fe3! 

The white rooks' manoeuvres along the 
third rank, far-sightedly left free by Szabo, 
have literally demolished the opponent's 
defences. 

28 ... l1e7 29 litb8! lilxe3 30 fxe3 l1e8 

Black hopes to parry the threat of litb7-
d7 by ... l1e7, and on 3 1  Itlxa6 to gain 
some play by the rook check at e4. 

31 b3! 

Played with a sense of humour. Black is 
in zugzwang, and can move only his 
kingside pawns. 

31 ... fS 32 b4 gS 33 c3 f4 34 e4! 

Szabo concludes the game energetically. 
The threat of 35 lilb7 lIe7 36 e5+ forces 
Black's reply. 

34 ... dxe4 3S lilb7 lile7 36 Itlxe4+ �6 
37 ItlxgS+ cSfS 38 lilxe7 Itlxe7 39 ltle4 
ItldS 40 ItlcS ltle3 41 Itlxa6 Itlxg2 

Of course, White could have won 
without giving the opponent any counter
chances with his passed pawn, but Szabo 
has precisely worked everything out and 
permits himself a little joke. 

42 ItlcS f3 43 a6 f2 44 ltle4 n =11' 4S 
Itlg3+ 

Black resigns. Szabo's play throughout 
the game was fresh, elegant, and very 
strong. 

RUBINSTEIN FORMATION 

In a number of variations of the French 
Defence Black, not wishing to allow 
the cramping advance e4-e5, resorts to 
the simplifying manoeuvre .. .  dxe4. Then 
the white pawn at d4 is attacked by 
frontal pressure on the d-file and by 
the undermining ... c5. Variations of this 
type are I e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 Itlc3 (or 3 lOd2) 3 
... dxe4. I e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 Itlc3 Ab4 4 Ad3 
(or 4 1tle2) 4 . . .  dxe4, I e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 1tlc3 
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IOf6 4 .ig5 dxe4, and others. In such 
variations, and also in cases where in 
reply to exd5 Black takes on d5 with a 
piece (for example, in  the Tarrasch Vari
ation 1 e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 lild2 c5 4 exd5 
1rxd5), the following pawn formation 
arises, one which we call the "Rubinstein 
Formation', after the name of the inventor 
of the 3 lLlc3 dxe4 variation: 

107 

We will not examine formations with 
the white pawn at d4 and black pawn at 
c7 (orc6), since we consider that for Black 
to achieve an acceptable game it is more 
or less essential to advance ... c5. Thus in 
the variation I e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 lLlc3 (3 
1Ud2) 3 ... dxe4 4 lLlxe4 .1d7 5 lLlf3 .1c6 
Black does not usually survive until the 
endgame. 

The formation with a pawn majority 
on the wing is well known in theory, and 
can also arise from other openings: Sicilian 
Defence, Caro-Kann Defence, Centre 
Counter Game, and several closed open
ings. 

The plan in such endings normally 
follows from the pawn formation: the 
four pawns advance against the three on 
the kingside, and the t hree against the two 
on the queenside, although instances of a 
minority attack also occur. Formerly it 
was considered advantageous to have an 

extra pawn on the queenside, since t here 
it is easier to set up a passed pawn. 
Modern experience has not confirmed 
t his principle of Steinitz's theory: it all 
depends on the concrete features of the 
position. In the majority of cases, control 
of the only open d-file gives the advantage 
to one of the sides, irrespective of the 
number of pawns on the flanks. 

In the given section we will study some 
typical endings of "French' origin, where 
both sides have a flank pawn majority. 
White's prospects in the given examples 
are more favourable, since he is normally 
the first to gain control of the d-file. 

An exception is provided by the following 
classic ending, where a sudden change in 
the pawn formation occurred at an early 
stage. 

Schlechter-Rubinstein 
San Sebastian 1912 

I e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 lLlc3 lLlf6 4 .1gS dxe4 

The exchange . . .  dxe4, on the 3rd or 4th 
move, characterises the Rubinstein Vari
ation, which was extremely popular, thanks 
to the successes of its inventor, in the 
early part of this century. And sub
sequently too the Rubinstein Variation 
has occurred quite often, especially in 
the games of Petrosian. 

In agreeing to the "surrender of the 
centre' (Tarrasch's term), Black acquires 
a number of strategic plUses: the possibility 
of free development of both flanks (after 
e4-e5 "French cramp' sets in - it is 
difficult to find good squares for the 
king's bishop and king's knight), he 
solves the problem of the "French' bishop 
at c8, which obtains the splendid a8-h I 
diagonal, and the possibility of frontal 
pressure on the d4 pawn and the under
mining of it by .. .  c5 (or more rarely, . . .  
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eS). 
Of course, there are also drawbacks. 

White gains, and for a long time, a spatial 
adva ntage and more possibilities for 
manoeuvring. With an advantage in 
the centre he can usually prepare an 
attack on the kingside. Since sooner or 
later Black will play ... cS, then after dxcS 
or . . .  cxd4 White will gain a queenside 
pawn majority, and he is normally the 
first to occupy the d-file: thus, in the given 
situation, after 4 .. , dxe4 S Itlxe4 it only 
remains for him to play 1re2 and 0-0-0. 

Nimzowitsch was the first to point out 
the affinity between the Rubinstein Vari
ation and the Steinitz Defence to the Ruy 
Lopez - in both cases an advanced white 
pawn (e4 or d4) is subjected to attack 
along a semi-open file. However, in the 
Steinitz Defence Black rarely manages to 
develop his bishop at its ideal position g7, 
where it attacks the queenside and restrains 
e4-e5, whereas in the Rubinstein Variation 
the analogous manoeuvre does not usually 
present any difficulty: ... b6 and ... .i.b7 are 
an essential part of Black's development 
plans. Nimzowitsch had a high regard for 
the strategic ideas of thc Rubinstein Vari
ation, so high that, as he put it, he began 
developing the 3 e5 variation after he had 
become convinced that "3 Itlc3 is insuffi
cient in  view of 3 ' "  dxe4". 

Nowadays we realize that these words 
were said in the heat of a controversy, but 
who knows whether or not chess would 
have been enriched by original variations 
such as I e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 e5 c5 4 1tlf3!? or 4 
1rg4!?, had not Nimzowitsch been con
vinced that •• . . .  with the move . . . b6 
(Rubinstein) an improvement has been 
found which directly casts doubts on the 
value of 3 1tlc3 . . .  " 

S Itlxe4 Itlbd7 

Today 5 .. .  J.e7 is more often played, 

when Black's bishop pair compensates 
for his cramped position. 

6 1tlf3 .i.e7 7 Itlxf6+ Itlxf6 8 .i.d3 b6 

Black's last move looks risky, but there 
is no forced refutation of it. In fact, it is 
very soundly based, and in addition it 
provokes White into trying to exploit 
immediately the 'weakness' of the a4-e8 
diagonal. 

9 ltleS?! 

The temptation is too great, and even 
Schlechter cannot restrain himself from 
making this inviting move - so strong 
does the threat of 10 .i.b5+ appear to be. 

In fact, White's threat is an empty one, 
and after his impUlsive ninth move he no 
longer has an advantage - but before 
the game no one knew about this! 

The correct plan here is 9 1re2, as 
played by Capablanca in his match with 
Kostic (Havana 1919): 9 ... .i.b7 10 0-0 
0-0 I I  llad l h6 1 2  .i.f4 1rd5 1 3  c4, with 
advantage to White. 

The plan with queens ide castling is also 
powerful: 10 0-0-0 0-0 I I  h4 1rd5 1 2  �b l 
llfd8 1 3  c4 1!Id6 14 llhe l (Bronstein
Kan, Moscow 1 947). 

As is apparent from the above examples, 
the main drawback of . . .  b6 is that the 
queen becomes 'cramped' at d8, and is 
unable to move out to a5. Hence the 
undermining move ... c5 is hindered, and 
simple development, 1re2 and llad l (or 
0-0-0), is much more advantageous for 
White than the sharp attack 9 ltle5. 

9 . • •  .i.b7 

Ignoring White's attack. 

10 .i.bS+ c6 
1 1  .i.xc6+? 

And this move leads directly to an 
inferior position. I I  1rf3 1!Id5! 1 2  1rxd5 
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�xdS 1 3  Axe7 cxbS! 1 4  Ah4 �f4 was 
also not good for White, and so he should 
have withdra wn his bishop to e2. 

1 1  • . •  Axe6 12 �xc6 1rdS! 13 �eS 
9xg2 14 1rf3 1rxf3 IS �xf3 UcB (208) 

288 

The two players are now faced with 
finding a plan. Thanks to his mobile 
pa wns, Black has a definite positional 
advantage. To obtain counterplay White 
should be preparing for activity on the 
queenside, which is best assisted by the 
pawn advance a2-a4-aS. Therefore he 
should have considered 16 c3 or 16 .i.xf6 
Axf6 1 7  c3 followed by the advance of h is 
a-pawn. Instead, Schlechter castles long, 
thereby committing a positional mistake. 

16 o-o-O? �dS 

Rubinstein happily goes in for simpli
fication. With a reduction in the material, 
White's weaknesses become more access
ible. 

17 Axe7 �e7 18 �bl Uhd8 19 Uhgl 
g6 20 �eS (209) 

Black's positional advantage is quite 
appreciable, and 20 ... f6 21 �f3 �f4 now 
suggests itself, improving the placing of 
his pieces. 

But Ru binstein carries out a quite 

109 

unexpected manoeuvre, inviting his op
ponent to go into a rook ending. 

20 ... �b4!? 21 c3 �c6 22 �xc6? 

Black's idea justifies itself: despite the 
material equality, the rook ending is 
difficult for White. 22 �g4 was correct. 

22 ... Uxc6 
23 Ud3 

23 lilgS was stronger, not allowing 23 . . .  
lildS. 

23 ... UdS! 24 lilb3 bS 2S lilf3 (210) 

110 

At first sight, all seems well with White. 
He has defended against the threat of 2S 
. . .  lilfS, and on 2S ... eS he can reply 26 
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Ig5, to meet 26 ... lilf6 with 27 lilxf6 �xf6 
28 f4. Nevertheless, Rubinstein played 

2S • • .  eS!!  

If the above variation is  continued for 
two more moves: 28 ... exf4!!  29 I1xd5 fJ, 
it transpires that, despite his extra rook, 
White is unable to prevent the black pa wn 
from queening (pointed out by I .  Zaitsev). 

Thanks to the possibility of this combi
nation, Rubinstein succeeds in taking his 
rook from c6 across to the kingside. 

26 dxeS I1xeS 
27 lile3?! 

A mistake in a difficult position. 

27 • • •  lilxe3 28 fxe3 lile6! 29 l1el lilf6! 30 
Ue2 a6 31 �c2 �S 32 c4 �4 

Black's king has taken up an ideal 
position, and there is no way of opposing 
the advance of his passed pawn on the 
kingside. The game concluded: 

33 b4 gS 34 �c3 g4 3S cS h4 36 I1g2 lilg6 
37 �4 g3 38 bxg3 hxg3 39 WbS bxcS 40 
bxcS � 4 1  lilgl a6+! White resigns 

Gligoric-Stablberg 
Candidates Tournament. Zurich 1953 

1 e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 �c3 Ab4 4 Ad3 

4 .i.d3 is not the best move in this 
variation, but it has an interesting history. 
The move appeared in the 1 920s, when 
White was trying different methods against 
3 . . .  Ab4. 

In his match against I lyin-Genevsky 
(Leningrad 1929/30) Ragozin successfully 
employed 4 ... c5. Typical of the spirit of 
the variation and of Ragozin's style was 
the 5th game of the match: 4 ... c5 5 a3 

Axc3+ 6 bxc3 c4! 7 Ae2 dxe4 8 .i.xc4 
.xc7 9 1!1e2 �d7 to  Ab2 �gf6 I I  fJ b5! !  
(a  brilliant, Nimzowitsch-style "blockade 
sacrifice': this stratagem was used in a 
similar situation by Nimzowitsch in a 
game with Brinckmann, Kolding 1922*) 
1 2  Axb5 .a5 1 3  0-0-0 I1b8 14  c4 0-0! 15  
fxe4 .1a6!, with a strong attack for Black. 

This all seemed clear enough, but in the 
1940s an interesting variation was devised 
by Kondratiev: 4 . . .  c5 5 exd5 .xd5 6 
Ad2!? .1xc3 7 Axc3 cxd4 8 Axd4 .xg2 
(an original idea was tried by Petrosian in 
a game against Geller, Gagra 1953: 8 . . . 
e5t? 9 Ad �c6 /0 .f3 �f6t II .g3 0-0, 
with sharp play) 9 1!If3! .xfJ 10 �xfJ, 
with sufficient compensation for the sac
rificied pawn. Since 4 ' " dxe4 allows the 
Kondratiev variation to be avoided, with
out reducing Black's chances, this has 
become the main reply to 4 .i.d3. 

4 • • •  dxe4 
S .1xe4 cS 

This move is not in itself bad, but even 
so 5 ... �f6 is more energetic, when after 
the retreat of the bishop Black can decide 
which of the two blows at the centre ( . . .  c5 
or . . . e5) will be the more effective. 

For example: 6 Ad3 c5! 7 dxc5 �bd7 
with a splendid game for Black (Averbakh
Botvinnik, 22nd USSR Championship, 
Moscow 1955), or 6 .1f3 0-0 7 Ae2 e5! 
(Pilnik-Petrosian, Belgrade 1954). 

White also achieves nothing by trans
posing into the McCutcheon Variation 
after 6 Ag5 c5! when Black easily escapes 
from his opening difficulties: 7 dxc5 1rxdl+ 
8 I1xd I �bd7 9 Axf6 �xf6 10 Af3 Axc5, 
with the better chances for Black (Lasker
Tarrasch,  World Championship 1908),or 
7 a3?! Axc3+ 8 bxc3 .a5! 9 Axf6 .xc3+, 
with advantage to Black (Tal-Karner, 

• a. Nimzowilsch's Chess Praxis p. I SO. Dover 1962. (Translator's nOle) 
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Piirnu 197 1). 6 ... �bd7 7 �e2 c5 8 a3 
.i.xc3+ 9 bxc3 1!Ic7 is also quite good 11 1 
(Gipslis-Bronstein, 29th USSR Champion-
ship, Baku 1 96 1 ). 

6 �eZ 

6 a3 is illogical: after 6 . . .  .i.xc3+ 7 bxc3 
�f6 8 .i.d3 �db7 9 �f3 1rc7 10 0-0 04! 1 1  
.i.e2 �d5 Black gained the advantage in 
the game Lilienthal-Boleslavsky, Lenin
gnuVMoscow 194 1 .  

6 • • .  �f6 
7 .i.f3 

The bishop has occupied the 'Catalan' 
diagonal, and Black has to be careful. 
Any ill-considered actions may lead to 
the paralysis of his queenside - in the 
Catalan Opening there is a countless 
number of such examples. 

. 

7 • • .  exd4?! 

And that is what happens! Black does 
n?t sense the crisis and carelessly exchanges 
pieces - and meanwhile the resulting 
ending is unpleasant to play and very 
difficult to save. 

The correct move was 7 . . .  �c6! , when 
White does not achieve anything either by 
8 .i.e3 cxd4 9 �xd4 �e5 10 .i.e2 �d5 
( Fichtl-Uhlmann, Berlin 1962), or by 8 a3 
.i.xc3+ 9 bxc3 e5 (Hort-Pietzsch, Kecske
met 1 964). 

8 1rxd4 1!Ixd4 

"I  would not have exchanged queens 
here. After moving it to e7, ... e5 could 
have been prepared or other counter
chances sought. Now Black faces a lengthy 
and in general unpromising defence" 
(Bronstein). 

9 �xd4 a6 

(diagram 211) 

10 0-0 �bd7 I I  lilel 0-0 12  .tdZ 

White's advantage is obvious. He is 
already concluding his mobilisation, 
whereas it is difficult for Black to com
plete the development of his queenside. 

12 • . •  l1d8 
13 a3 .i.d6 

Stahlberg uses his bishop to cover the 
h2-b8 diagonal, which White's bishop 
was ready to occupy. 

14 ladl .i.e7 
IS .tgS! 

Now it is not easy for Black to escape 
from the pin. He either has to weaken his 
kingside pawns or move his rook off the 
only open file. 

IS • • •  b6 16 .i.h4 gS 17 .i.g3 .txg3 18 
bxg3 (212) 

111 
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The exchange of dark-square bishops 
has not eased Black's position. He has 
still not solved the problem of developing 
his light-square bishop, and in the centre 
there are now a number of vulnerable 
points on the dark squares. In order to 
ease his position, Stahlberg decides to 
drive the enemy bishop off its important 
diagonal, at the cost of a further weaken
ing of his kingside pawns. 

18 • • •  g4 19 .tel �b6 20 �b3 .td7 21 
0&5 l1abS 22 :d6! 0c8 23 :d4! eS 24 
l1d2 

In the preceding combative series of 
moves Black has been trying to escape 
from the bind on his position, while 
White has been doing everything possible 
to maintain it. Gligoric has been more 
successful. Black has weakened his pawns 
even more, and has still not coordinated 
his forces. The rest of the game is a matter 
of technique. 

24 ••• lileS 2S �e4! 0xe4 26 l:xd7 0cS 
27 lk7 �e6 28 lilxb7 �d6 29 l1d7 lilb6 30 
b4 

White is a pawn up with a big positional 
advantage. Black would have been quite 
justified in resigning here, but the game 
went on: 

30 • . •  �bS 31 �c4 lilc6 32 �xeS l1xc2 
33 .txbS axbS 34 �xf7 � 3S �xb6 Ue7 
36 l1dS �c7 37 l1fS+ �e8 38 l1xe7+ 
�xe7 39 �xg4 l1a2 40 l1cS CiW6 41 
lIc3 Black resigns 

Tal-Ublmann 
Moscow 1967 

1 e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 �d2 cS 4 �gf3 cxd4 S 
exdS 1rxdS 

This position is more often reached by 

a different move order: 4 exd5 1rxd5 5 
�gf3 cxd4. The 4 .. .  1rxd5 variation is not 
well favoured by theory, which is not 
altogether justified. Black can count on 
obtaining a solid position with counter
chances. It was not without reason that 
4 ... 1rxd5 often occurred in Petrosian's 
games, and earlier in the games of Eliskases 
and Stahlberg. Some interesting ideas in 
this variation were put forward in his time 
by the Soviet master Chistyakov. In  
general, the variation is  in  no way worse 
than others. As Keres remarked: "4 . . .  
1rxd5 is quite possible, but with correct 
play White for a long time maintains the 
initiative" . 

6 .tc4 1rd6 7 0-0 �f6 8 �b3 0c6 9 
0bxd4 �xd4 10 �xd4 .te7 

It is hard to criticise a move played in 
the French Defence by Uhlmann himself. 
And yet it seems to us that 10  . . .  .te7 is 
not in accordance with Black's basic set
up in this variation: . . .  1rc7, . . .  .td6, .. .  b5 
and . . .  .tb7, by which his pieces take up 
good positions for a counterattack.  The 
introductory move here is 10 '" a6! Here 
are a few thematic examples: 

(a) Kholmov-Fuchs, Kislovodsk 1966: 
I I  c3 1rc7 12 .te2 .td6 1 3  h3  0-0 14 .tg5 
.tf4! 1 5  .txf4 1rxf4 1 6  l1fe I b5 1 7  .tb3 
.tb7, with a good game for Black. 

(b) Ivkov-Petrosian, Havana Olympiad 
1966: 1 2  .td3 .td6 1 3  h3 .td7!? 1 4  Ue I 
.th2+ 15  �h l .tf4 16 1rf3 .txel 1 7  
lilaxel 0-0 1 8  04 lilfd8 1 9  1re3 1rc5 20 �f3 
�-� 

(c) Lobron-Petrosian, European Team 
Championship, Plovdiv 1983: I I  b3 1rc7 
1 2  .tb2 (12 1re21? is more interesting) 1 2  
. . .  .td6 1 3  h3 0-0 1 4  lile l b 5  1 5  .tff 
l1d8! 16 1re2 .tb7, with the more pleasant 
game for Black. 

A very interesting idea was carried out 
by Black in the game Hecht-Herzog, Malta 
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Olympiad 1980: 1 0  . . .  .td7!? I I  c3 .c7 1 2  
.e2 0-()"()!? 1 3  a4?! .td6 14  h 3  .th2+ I S  
cSh I .tf4 1 6  as?! .txc l 1 7  lIfxcl h5 1 8  
cSgl lLlg4!,  and Black won with a direct 
attack on the king. As can be seen, in the 4 
. . .  .xd5 variation there is still much 
unexplored territory . . .  

I I  b3! 0-0 
12  .tb2 eS 

Here 1 2  ... a6 is already too late: 1 3  
.f3! .c7 1 4  lIfe l  b5 I S  .td3 .tb7 1 6  
trh3!  g6 1 7  a4! with advantage to White, 
Stein-Uhlmann, Moscow 1 967. 

In general Uhlmann was very unsuccess
ful with the 4 . . .  .xd5 variation in 
Moscow, losing to Tal, Stein and Gipslis. 

By 1 2  ... e5 Black forces an ending, 
which seems harmless only at first sight -
White has a great lead in development. 

13 lLlbS .xdl 14 lIfxdl .tfS (213) 

213 

In the endgame White has an enduring 
positional advantage. He has completed 
his development and has already begun 
attacking, whereas Black still has to com
plete the mobilisation of his forces, and 
the deployment of his minor pieces and 
central pawn lack harmony. In set-ups 
characterised by pawn majorities on the 
flanks, it is vital to control the only open 
file, and this is in White's possession. 

In short, Black faces a difficult struggle 
for equality. 

IS llacl lIfd8 

Black's problems are not solved by IS 
... lLld7 16 lLlc7 lIac8 17 lLld5 .tgS 1 8  
lLle3. 

16 .txeS lIxdl+ 1 7  lIxdl .txc2 18 lIel 

The pa wn formation is  now symmetric, 
but the difference in the activity of the 
pieces has further increased in favour of 
White. 

18 .•. .tg6 

After 1 8  . . .  .te4 1 9  lLld6 White would 
have gained the advantage of the two 
bishops. 

19 .te2! 

Such backward moves by an already 
developed piece are always hard to find. 
White opens the c-file for his rook and 
prepares to move his bishop to f3, with an 
attack on Black's queenside pawns. 

19 • • •  .te4 20 f3 .tdS 21 cSf'2 

A further advantage for White - his 
centralised king. 

21 ••• h6 
22 lLld6 

Tal commences decisive pressure on 
the black position. 

22 • . .  .td8 23 .td4 lLld7 24 .tc4! 

The chief defender of Black's queenside 
is removed. 

24 •.• ,txc4 25 lIxc4 b6 26 cSe3 g6 27 
ca4! 

White's advantage has become decisive. 
Black is completely helpless. 

27 .•. .te7 
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27 '" ILlf6+ would have been no better: 
28 .txf6 .txf6 29 Ji[c8+ Ji[xc8 30 ILlxc8. 

28 Ji[c8+ Ji["c8 29 lLl"c8 fS+ 30 cSdS 
rW 

Black resigned. without waiting for 3 1  
()xa7. 

Radulov-Yusupov 
Indonesia 1983 

1 e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 ILld2 cS 4 exdS .xdS S 
()gf3 c"d4 6 .tc4 .d6 7 0-0 ILlf6 8 ILlb3 
()c6 9 ILlb"d4 lLl"d4 1 0 .,,114 "xd4 1 1  
()xd4 

The capture with the queen occurs 
much more rarely than 10  ILlxd4. although 
the two moves are roughly equivalent in 
strength. In forcing the exchange of queens. 
White hopes to make use of his queenside 
pawn majority. He also pins considerable 
hopes on the d-file. In the given situation 
it is dangerous for Black to play ... a6 
and ... b5. on account of a2-a4! .  He is 
therefore obliged to complete his develop
ment with .. .  .td7. blocking the only open 
file. which makes it harder to fight for. 
For example: 

1 1  . . .  .td7 1 2  .tf4 Ji[c8 1 3  .tb3 .tb5 14 
Ji[ad l .  Matanovic-Vasyukov. Belgrade 
1962. 

I I  . . .  a6 1 2  .te2 .td6 1 3  Ji[d l r3Je7 1 4  
.te3. Trifunovic-Karaklajic. Yugoslavia 
1957. 

In both cases Black encountered certain 
difficulties. 

1 1  a6 

(diagram 214) 

In the present game Yusupov succeeds 
in demonstrating that things are not so bad 
for Black in the ending. True. he is helped 
by White's unfortunate 1 2th move. 

214 

12 Ji[el?! .td7 13 .tf4 .tcS 14 Ji[adl 
Ji[c8 IS .tb3 0-0 16 1Llf3 Ji[fd8 17 c3 cSfB 18 
ILleS .te8 19 Ji[xd8 

Black has harmoniously deployed his 
forces and has equalised. Radulov is the 
first to begin exchanging rooks on the d
file. which is a micro-concession to the 
opponent. BUl. given the opportunity. 
Black himself could have activated his 
game by the exchange of rooks and . . .  
lLle4. while on 19 cSfl he had a bishop 
check at b5. 

19 ... g"d8 20 gdl g"dl+ 21 .i."dl 
ILldS 22 .td2 .i.d6! 23 ILlc4 .i.c7 24 M3 
.tc6 (215) 

215 

Black has gradually taken the initiative. 
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and accurate play is already demanded of 
White to maintain the balance. The most 
direct way to draw was by funher simpli
fying with 25 lLle3 !? After 25 ... ILlxe3 
26 fxc3 .i.xf3 (26 . . .  /5 27 ,txc6 bxc6 28 h3 
does not essentially change the position) 
27 gill Black retains a minimal positional 
adva ntage, but against accurate play by 
White it can hardly be realised. White can 
place his pawn at h3 and improve the 
arrctngement of his pawns on the queenside. 
Against active play by Black such as .. .  f5, 
. . .  g5, .. .  h5 and g4, White, depending on 
the concrete situation, either exchanges 
twice on g4 and plays e3-e4, or else does 
not react at all. 

2S lLla3?! 

White aims for simplification by c3-c4 
without weakening his kingside pawns, 
but after Yusupov's strong reply he begins 
to lose space. The knight at a3 proves to 
be out of play. 

25 ... b7! 

26 .txc6? 

This leads to a weakening of the light 
squares on the queenside and in the 
centre. 26 .te2 was more logical, with a 
solid enough position. 

26 • . •  ILlxc6 27 f4 eSt 28 fxeS ILlxeS 29 h3 
rtJe7 30 til �e6 31 rtJe2 CiWS 32 .te3 � 
33 ILlbl 

Black's pieces are cramping the opponent 
more and more strongly. Radulov achieves 
the 

.
exchange of knights, but the bishop 

ending proves to be difficult for him. 

33 ... 1Llc4 34 ILld2+ ILlxd2 3S .txd2 f5 
36 a4 .lf4! 37 .lxf4? 

The pawn ending is lost for White, but 
in the bishop ending after 37 .le i .te3 
followed by the creation of a passed pawn 
on the kingside it is doubtful whether he 
could have saved the draw. 

37 ... �4 38 b4 rtJe4 39 as 

White lost on time. 



Caro-Kann Defence 

It is commonly held that the Caro
Kann Defence is preferred by players who 
like quiet play and avoid complications. 
But this is not altogether correct, if only 
z shown by the fact that the defence has 
been used at various times by World 
Champions Capablanca, Botvinnik, Smy
slov, Petrosian, Karpov and Kasparov, 
and also by outstanding grandmasters 
such as Nimzowitsch, Flohr, Bronstein 
and Portisch. 

The Caro-Kann Defence attracts players 
primarily by the clarity of its plans, 
definite pawn formations, and wide possi
bilities for strategic manoeuvring. In the 
Sicilian Defence a mistake can often 
result in an immediate rout; in the Caro
Kann Defence the punishment for posi
tional errors can be no less ruthless. 

Endings typical of the Caro-Kann De
fence can be arbitrarily divided into the 
following types: 

( I )  d4/e5 pawn wedge, with the c-fiIe 
open. 
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(2) Both sides have a pawn majority on 
one of the flanks, with the d-file open. 

217 

(3) White has the advantage of the two 
bishops in a semi-open position. 

(4) A symmetric pawn formation with 
white pawns at e5 and h5, with the d-file 
open. 

218 

Endings arising from games begun 
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with I e4 c6 2 d4 d5 3 e5 .tf5 are usually 
fa vourable for Black, especially if there is 
an early exchange of bishops at d3, which 
slightly weakens the light squares in White's 
position. Black can quickly begin play on 
the c-file after ... c5 and can comfortably 
deploy his pieces on the weakened light 
squares, whereas the opponent's dark
square bishop is restricted by its own 
pawns. 

The formation with pawn majorities on 
the flanks arises from the variations begin
ni ng I e4 c6 2 d4 d5 3 lLlc3 dxe4. Normally 
the side who controls the open d-file has 
good prospects in the endgame. 

White most often gains the advantage 
of the two bishops in the variation I e4 c6 
2 lLlc3 d5 3 «3 .tg4 4 h3 .txf3 5 .xf3. 

At present Black experiences the most 
difficulties in the endings where White 
has advanced pawns at e5 and h5, a 
formation which arises from the Classical 
Variation I e4 c6 2 d4 d5 3 lLlc3 dxe4 4 
lLlxe4 .tf5. The idea of establishing white 
pawns at e5 and h5, squeezing Black's 
kingside, took a long time to be reached. 
Initially White tried to gain an advantage 
by seizing space on the queenside (after 
both sides had castled long) with c2-c4, 
but the counter . . .  c5 normally prevented 
this. Moreover, White's h-pawn, detached 
from the main pawn mass, would often be 
a cause of constant concern. 

A white pawn appeared at e5 as a result 
of a knight exchange on this square, 
toget her with a pawn at h4, in games 
played back in the 19205. Here Black's 
kingside was not blockaded, and he did 
not experience any particular difficulties. 

The first to experience defensive pro
blems was Petrosian, when in the 1 966 
World Championship Match Spassky 
employed the 'paralysing' set-up of pawns 
at e5 and h5. Apart from the several 
examples in this book, two other games to 

note are Geller-Hort, Skopje 1968, where 
White realised the advantages of this set
up in classic style (cf. p.82 of The 
Application of Chess Theory, Pergamon, 
1984), and Ljubojevic-Karpov, Linares, 
1 98 1 ,  where Black demonstrated one way 
of neutralising White's aggressive plan 
(annotated by Karpov on p. 166 of Chess 
Kaleidoscope, Pergamon 198 1 ). 

Atkins-Capablanca 
London 1922 

1 e4 c6 1 d4 dS 3 eS .tfS 4 .td3 .t"d3 S 
.xd3 e6 6 lLlel Wb6 7 0-0 .a6 8 .d 1 cS 9 
c3 lLlc6 10 lLldl cxd4 1 1  cxd4 .d3 12  lLlb3 
.xdl 13  g"dl (2/9) 
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White has played the opening cautiously 
and has not gained the slightest advantage. 
In fact, Black's position is already pre
ferable. He has the superior bishop and 
better prospects for play on the queenside. 
At present the 3 e5 variation is usually 
associated with sharp play such as 3 . . .  
.tf5 4 lLlc3 e6 5 g4 .i,g6 6 lLlge2. 

13 .•. lLlge7 
14 .tdl as! 

Capablanca does not allow his oppo
nent to simplify the game by IS lLla5. 
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15 llel b6 
16 a4?! 

An unnecessary weakening of the b4 
square. 1 6  a3 was more appropriate. 

16 ••• CiW7! 1 7 liX:3 �a7 1 8  til lDec6 19 
�2 lIeS 20 .tel .te7 21  �bl (S! 

Capablanca begins play over the entire 
board. White is faced with a choice: either 
to allow the strengthening of Black's 
position and his seizure of space on the 
kingside, or to open up the game slightly 
and make his d4 pawn more vulnerable. 
Atkins chooses the second variation. 

22 exf6 .txf6 23 .te3 �b4! (210) 

220 

Imperceptibly Black has outplayed his 
opponent. White already has an unplea
sant position. From b4 Black's knight is 
ready to go to a2, after which he will gain 
complete control of the c-fiIe. 

24 .td2 

Panov, in his book on Capablanca, 
makes the following comment on this 
move: "Atk ins plays the whole game 
indecisively and inconsistently, and yet a 
poor plan is better than completely plan
less play. 24 .ixb4 axb4 25 llxc8 llxc8 26 
'iPd3 and then lle l was essential, aiming 
for a minor piece ending." In defence 
of the English master, we should like to 

add that if this variation is continued for 
just one more move and 26 '" �c6 is 
played, it transpires that the threats of 27 
. . .  lla8 and 27 . . .  e5 are extremely unplea
sant for White. 

24 . • .  �ac6! 25 .te3 �a2! 26 ge2 :le7 
27 �a3 llhe8 28 lled2 

White is forced to concede the c-file. 28 
. . .  �xd4+ was threatened. 

28 ... �a7 29 lld3 �b4 30 113d2 lIe' 31 
libl .te7 

Capablanca sets his sights on the knight 
at a3, which is covering the c2 square. 

32 lla l 
33 h3 

.td6 
116e7! 

Black prepares 34 . . .  �bc6 35 �c2 liJe7 
36 �e I .tb4, exchanging the knight. 

34 lladl �a2! 35 llal .txa3 36 1l"a2 
.tb4 37 ltdl lte4 38 gel �e6! 

Threatening 39 . . .  �xd4+. 

39 lixe4 

39 liaa I was slightly better. 

39 ... dxc4 40 �d2 .txd2! 41 �xd2 c,W6 
42 �3 �5 

Black's advantage is already decisive. 

ZZI 

43 llal 
44 f3 

g6 
llbS! (21/) 
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Capablanca embarks on a decisive 
breakthrough on the queenside 

45 lIa3 b5 46 axb5 lIxb5 47 .tf2 �b4 

Threatening 48 . . .  �d3. 

48 b3 exb3 49 �b3 �+ 50 �3 lIbl 
51 lIa4 lIel + 52 �2 

All the same White cannot hold the 
fourth rank. If 52 cSb3 lIb 1 +  and 53 . . .  
Ilb4, or 52 ..t>d3 �b4+ 53 cSe3 lIc3+ 54 
cSd2 lIc2+ 55 cSe3 cSc4!. 

52 . • .  lIe4 53 lIal a4 54 lIal �a7! 

A rook ending with an extra pawn does 
not satisfy Capablanca. Keeping the minor 
piec� on wins more quickly. 

55 lIal �b5 56 lIbl �6! 57 �3 
1Ic3+ 58 �2 lIb3 59 liel + 

After the exchange of rooks the black 
king breaks through to the kingside and 
eliminates the white pawns , e.g. 59 lIxb3 
axb3  60 cSd3 cSd5 6 1  lIe3 b2! 62 cSc2 cSc4 
63 cSxb2 cSd3!  etc. 

59 . . .  cSb7 60 lIe2 a3 61 .tg3 

Desperation. Against passive tactics 
the black king would have penetrated to 
b4, when '" lib2 at the right moment 
would have concluded the game. 

61 ... �xd4 62 lIe7+ cSb6 63 lIe4 cSbS 
64 lIe8 �c6 65 lIaS lIb2+ 66 ca3 lIxg2 
67 .tfl �b4! 

White resigns. One of those games 
which created Capablanca's reputation as 
a human machine, inexorably exploiting 
the opponent's slightest errors. 

Boleslavsky-Bronstein 
Candidates Match (10). Moscow 1950 

J e4 e6 2 1Oc3 d5 3 �fJ .tg4 4 h3 .txfJ 5 

.xfJ �f6 6 d4 e6 7 .td3 dxe4 8 �xe4 
�xe4 9 .xe4 �d7 10 c3 �f6 1 1 .e2 W'dS 
12  0-0 .... 5 13  .xb5 �xh5 (222) 

With his previous move Black practi
cally forced the exchange of queens, since 
if the white queen retreated he could have 
castled long and mounted an attack on 
the kingside with the advance of his g
pawn. 

ZZZ 

An endgame has been reached where 
White has a slight positional advantage. 
With their next few moves both sides 
create order in their positions. 

14 .te3 ICf6 15 lIadl �d5 16 .tel 0-0-0 
1 7  lIfel .td6 18 g3 lIhe8 (223) 

ZZ3 

The two sides have completed the 
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mobilisation of their forces. A typical 
position has been reached, one which can 
arise not only from the Caro-Kann De
fence. Its main feature is the fact that both 
sides have minimal possibilities for pawn 
play. There is no point in Wbite advancing 
his queenside pawns, which leads merely 
to the creation of weaknesses, while the 
central pawn breaks . . .  c5 and ... e5 by 
Black would merely open the game un
favourably. If one side has no possibility 
of pawn play, his position is normally 
unpromising. In the given instance, as we 
will see, White can in fact advance his 
kingside pawns, and therefore his chances 
are better. 

19 .te4 �f6 20 .te2 h6 2 1  lId3! 

Boleslavsky probes the one vulnerable 
point in the opponent's position - the f7 
pawn. The rook is transferred to f3. 

21 • • •  �d5 22 llf3 lle7 23 .tb3 lled7 24 
q2 .tf8 25 g4 a6 26 b4 g6 27 .ixd5! 

White voluntarily gives up the advan
tage of the two bishops for the sake of a 
pawn attack on the kingside. 

27 ... cxd5 28 lIh3 .tg7 29 hS gS 30 f4 
gxf4 31 .ixf4 

White has achieved a great deal, and in 
Black's position there are two weak pawns 
at h6 and f7. But the drawish nature ofthe 
ending is fairly persistent, and this advan
tage is insufficient for a win. 

31  ... 1lg8 
32 llg3 llh8 

Bronstein plays his rook to h7, from 
where it defends both pawn weaknesses. 

33 llf3 llddS 

As shown by Boleslavsky, the immediate 
33 .. .  .tI8 was more accurate. 

34 .tg3 lld7 (224) 

ZZ4 

35 .th4?! 

.. After this Black achieves the best 
arrangement of his pieces and defends 
easily. He would have had more difficult 
problems after 35 lIef) lIfS 36 .th4, 
when the game could have continued 36 
. . .  rt;c7 37 .if6 llg8 38 cSg3 cSc6 (38 . . .  
cSd6? 39 .te5+ Axe5 40 dxc5+ cSxe5 41 
f1xj7 llg7 42 llel+ cSd6 43 '11/6, and 
White should win) 39 cSh4 eSc7 40 ll l f2  
�c6 4 1  .txg7 llxg7 42 llf6 llh7 43 g5 
hxg5+ 44 cSxg5 cSd6 45 llh6 llg7+ 46 
�6 llgl 47 llh7 llh I 48 h6 b5 49 llg2 
(not 49 11h8 'is.g I,  or 49 cSg5 /6+)  49 . . .  
llfl +  50 cSg7 f5+ 51  cSg6 llxh7 52 �xh7 
f4. The resulting rook ending is  a draw, 
e.g. 53 cSg7 f3 54 llg6 (54 11h2 'is.g l+ 55 
cSj7 11g2 56 11h3f2 57 u.f3 llh2 etc) 54 . . .  
f2 55 h7  llh l 56 llf6 llg l +  57 cSf7 
llh I ." (Boleslavsky) 

Boleslavsky's detailed analysis of this 
ending demonstrates that it is drawn. 
However, in the last variation White was 
just one tempo away from a win, and it is 
possible that at some point his play could 
be improved. At any event. it would have 
been a thankless task for Black to passively 
mark time, watching his opponent im
proving his position and waiting for his 
offensive, in which there might, or might 
not, be attacking resources sufficient for a 
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win. And Boleslavsky certainly deserves 
credit for working out an active plan for 
White in such positions. 

35 • . .  llh7 36 lleft .i.f8 37 cSh3 .td6 38 
jJ6. 

Or 38 lU6 .te7 and 39 .. .  .i.d8. 

38 . . •  .i.e7 
39 .i.xe7 

The rook ending does not promise 
White much hope of success. Perhaps he 
should have retreated his bishop toeS and 
tried to initiate play on the opposite 
wing, by taking his king to d3 and 
following up with b2-b3 and c3-c4. 

39 •.• lixe7 40 llf6 lld7 41 gS 

The only possibility of playing for a 
win, which is easily parried by Black. 

41 . . •  hxgS 42 �g4 �8 43 �xgS �e7 44 
h6 1id8 45 �hS llg8 46 lllf2 bS 47 b4 ligl 
48 lIn llg2 49 lllf2 llgl Draw agreed 

Larsen-Filip 
Palma de Mol/orca 1970 

I e4 c6 2 d4 dS 3 �d2 dxe4 4 �xe4 �d7 
S �f3 �gf6 6 �xf6+ �xf6 7 .tc4 J.fS 8 
0-0 e6 9 .1gS .i.e7 10 .2 .1g4 1 1  lladl 0-0 
12 h3 bfJ 13 .xf3 �dS 14 .tel .tgS IS 
.te3 .f6 16  .xf6 bf6 17 .tel (225) 

ZZ5 

White has not extracted any particular 
advantage from the opening, and an 
ending similar to that in the Boleslavsky_ 
Bronstein game has been reached, with 
the difference that the black king has 
castled kingside and is defending f7. 

1 7  ..• llfd8 18 c3 bS 19 .tb3 llac8 

Annotating this game in In/ormator, 
Larsen suggests that 19  . . .  as was prefer
able. 

20 lld3 h6 21 g4 .te7 22 f4 cS 

Against White's kingside pawn offen
sive, Filip replies with a Counterblow in 
the centre. This slightly opens the position, 
which favours White, who has the advan
tage of the two bishops. 

23 dxcS .txcS+ 24 �h 1 �f6 2S llfdl 
llxd3 26 llxd3 cSf8 

The pawn formation has changed, and 
each side now has a pawn majority. 
Usually the plan in such situations is to 
advance the pawn majority. The particular 
feature of the given position is that both 
sides have already pushed forward pawns 
on the flanks where the opponent has a 
majority, and so the advance of the major
ity is severely hindered and leads merely 
to simplification. Larsen begins manoeuv
ring, wi th the aim of keeping the opponent 
in a state of constant tension. In this case 
the probability of a mistake increases, 
since nothing is so exhausting as defending 
an inferior position where the situation is 
not clearly defined. 

27 �2 �e7 28 <M3 �d7 29 lidl h5 38 
llel hxg4+ 31 hxg4 .td6 32 .te3 .tcS 
(226) 

Filip defends soundly. Convinced that 
no rash action by his calm opponent can 
be expected, Larsen decides tochange the 
situation before the time control. 
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226 

33 .td4! .txd4 34 cxd4 CiW6 35 rs lIe8 
36 lIhl lIe7 37 lIh8 e5 38 dxe5+ �xeS+ 
39 �g3 f6 

White has achieved some success. The 
position has been opened up, and the 
material balance of rook and bishop 
against rook and knight is in his favour. 
But there are too few pawns remai ning 
for White to have serious hopes of winning. 
An y  active plan must inevitably involve 
g4-g5, which means that each side will 
only have three pawns left. 

40 .te6 lIe7 41 Ud8+ � 42 �f4 �c4 
43 b4 �d6?! 

Why not 43 . . .  as? 

44 1If8 �c4 45 g5 fxg5+ 46 �g5 a5?? 

But now this is inappropriate. He should 
have played 46 . . .  �e5. 

47 bxa5 
48 lIe8! 

�xaS? 

Filip had obviously forgotten about 
this move. After the exchange of rooks 
the black king cannot reach e5, and 
White's king is free to pick up the g7 
pawn. 

48 ... lIxc8 49 .txc8 rt;c7 50 .te6 �6 
51 �g6 �c6 52 �g7 �e5 53 ti6 b4 54 

.tb3 �f3 55 �g7 �e5 56 f6 �d7 57 f7 
rtJe7 58 .tc2 Black resigns 

On 58 . . .  �f8 there follows 59 .tf5 . 

Tal-Botvinnik 
World Championship (15). Moscow 1960 

I e4 c6 2 d4 d5 3 �c3 dxe4 4 �xe4 .1.f5 5 
�g3 .tg6 6 .tc4 e6 7 �le2 .td6 8 b4 h6 9 
�f4 .txf4 10 .txf4 �f6 1 1  .d2 �bd7 12 
0-0-0 �d5 13 lIdel �7b6 14 .tb3 �xr4 15 
.xf4 �d5 16  .e5 0-0 17 �e4 Wb8 18 
�d6 lld8 19 �e4 �b6 20 ."b8 Uaxb8 21 
�e5 .th7 (227) 

ZZ7 

In the opening Botvinnik committed 
an inaccuracy - 7 . . .  .td6? ! (7  . . . fiJ/6 was 
better). As a result he had to exchange on 
f4, since 9 . . .  .th7 would have been 
unpleasantly met by 1 0  �fh5. White 
gained an enduring initiative, and subse
quent simplification did not ease Black's 
position. In the diagram White still has 
strong pressure on his opponent's position. 

22 11h3! 

Tal exploits the tactical features of the 
position and does not waste time on 
defending the d4 pawn. 

22 ... �d7 
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The capture on d4 is prettily refuted: 22 
. . .  lIxd4 23 IOxf7! .tfS (23 . . .  cSxj7 24 
,Axe6+ tif8 25 lI.f3+ cSe7 26 J/5+) 24 
lIf3 .tg4 2S lIg3 .thS! (25 '" cSxj7 26 
'llxg4/) 26 lOeS lIxh4 27 .txe6+ with a 

big advantage to White. Botvinnik aims 
by the exchange of knights to weaken the 
opponent's pressure on f7. 

23 e3 

Now the knight sacrifice does not work: 
23 1Oxf1? cSxf1 24 .txe6+ � 2S 1If3+ IOf6 
26 g4 .tg8 27 gS lIe8! .  

ZZ8 

23 IOxeS 
24 lIxeS (228) 

There are very few pieces left on the 
board, and yet White's position is close to 
winning. He has a significant spatial 
adva ntage, more mobile pawn chain, and 
better placed pieces. He also has a clear 
plan for realising his superiority. After 
appropriate preparation he can advance 
his kin�ide pawns, h4-hS, g2-g4, f2-f4, g4-
gS and gS-g6, u ndermine f7, the bulwark 
of Black's position, and open up the game. 
For his part, Black's only possibility of 
eounterplay, which White can easily neut
ralise, is to prepare .. .  cS. 

24 b6 
25 De3?! 

White should have played 2S .te4 
immediately, to have the possibility ofb2_ 
b4. 

25 • • •  lIbe8 
26 .te4 lIe7?! 

Botvinnik in return commits an inaccu
racy. He does not have time to make full 
preparations for . . .  cS, and should ha\fe 
played it immediately: 26 .. , cS!, when 
after either 27 dxcS bxcS or 27 dS exdS 28 
.txdS tif8 the worst for him would ha\fe 
been over. 

27 b4! 

The moment has been lost. Now on 27 
. . .  cS there fol lows 28 dxcS bxcS 29 bS. 
when White increases his advantage. 

27 . • .  t;f8 
28 g4 .tg8 

28 ...  f6 would have met with a pretty 
refutation: 29 lU3! .tfS 30 .txe6 fxeS 31 
lIxfS+ and 32 lIxeS, with a big advantage 
to White. 

29 .tb3 �7 30 f4 .tg8 31 cSb2 �7 32 
hS lIde8 33 .te2 .tg8 (229) 

ZZ9 

Curiously enough, the exchange of 
bishops would have favoured White. In 
this case Black would have been deprived 
of the counterplay associated with . . .  f6. 
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and White could have prepared undis
turbed his pawn breakthrough on the 
kingside. 

34 gS?! 

A committal and premature decision. 
White could have made a number of 
useful moves, beginning with moving his 
rook at eS away from the pawn attack . , .  
f6. Therefore 34 lie I came into consider
ation. From the practical point of view, 
the position should have been adjourned 
without changing the general picture, and 
the most accurate way to win found in 
adjournment analysis. 

34 ••• f6! 
35 IISe4 

If 3S gxf6 gxf6 36 llSe4 then 36 . . .  cS! 
37 dxcS bxcS 38 bS c4! ,  and the vulnera
bility of the white pawn at hS gives Black 
counterplay. 

35 • • •  eS! 36 .tb3 exb4 37 exb4 hxgS 38 
fxgS fxgS 39 11g3 llti 40 llxgS llfl+ 41 
'itta3 lle7 

The sealed move. In this position the 
players agreed a draw without resuming. 
A possible variation: 42 llgeS llfS !  (43 d5 
was threatened) 43 llxfS exfS 44 llf4 
ixb3 4S �xb3 llf7 46 �c4 �e7 47 �dS 
*'"6 48 �d6! llf8! 49 �d7 llf7+, and 
White must repeat moves. 

Spassky-Botvinnik 
USSR Team Championship. Moscow J966 

I e4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 lOe3 dxe4 4 1Oxe4 .trS 5 
�g3 .tg6 6 h4 h6 7 IOf3 IOd7 8 hS �7 9 
1d3 .txd3 10 "xd3 IOgf6 1 1  .td2 "e7 
12 0-0-0 0-0-0 13 "e2 e6 14 lOeS ttlxeS IS 
dxeS lOdS 16 f4 cS 17  e4 1Ob4 18 .txb4 
Ixdl+ 19 llxdl exb4 20 lOe4 .te7 21  
�d6+ �8 22 1Oxf7 llf8 23 1Od6 1:xf4 24 

g3 1If8 25 "g4 .. d7 26 �1 .tgS 27 lObS 
lin (230) 

Not long before this, the 1 3th game 
of the 1 966 Spassky-Petrosian World 
Championship Match took the same course 
for the first fifteen moves, when Black 
retreated his knight to d7. The game 
continued I S  . . .  IOd7 16 f4 .te7 1 7  1Oe4 
IOcS 1 8  IOc3 f6 1 9  exf6 .txf6 20 "c4 �6 
2 1  b4 lOa6 22 lOe4 IOc7 23 llhe I lld4 24 
'tWb3 �S 2S c3 llxe4 26 IIxe4 "xhS. 
Black did not obtain full compensation 
for the exchange, and after a highly tena
cious battle Spassky realised his advantage 
on the 9 1  st move. Later it was established 
that, by playing 2 1  . . .  "a6! instead of 2 1  
. .. lOa6, Black could have gone into a 
roughly equal ending after 22 "xa6 (22 
"xc5? "a3+ 23 �b J llxd2) 22 . . .  IOxa6 
23 lOe4 (23 a3? llxd2!) 23 '" lld4 24 ttlxf6 
gxf6. 

Botvinnik played his knight to d5, a 
move which was known to him from the 
game G rigoriev-Panov, Moscow 1 928, 
which he had annotated, although Gri
goriev's pawn was still at h4. 

230 

Strictly speaking, an endgame is reached 
only two moves later, but it will be useful 
for the reader to be familiar with the 
position in which White has exchanged 
bishop for knight, and the black pawn has 
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moved from c5 to b4. As this game shows, 
White's position is only apparently threat- 231 
ening, and Black has considera ble defen-
sive resources. 

28 '1tc2? 

A mistake. In the minor piece ending 
White loses a pawn. The cool 28 lOd6 
would have led to a roughly equal position. 

28 ••. lbdl 29 "xdl "xdl+ 30 cbdl 
.te3! 

It is difficult for White to prevent the 
black bishop from attacking the e5 pawn. 

31 �2 

As shown by Botvinnik, the pawn 
ending after 3 1  b3 .tf2 32 g4 .tc5 33 �e2 
a6 34 1Od6 .txd6 35 exd6 b6 36 �d3 �b7 
37 �d4 �6 38 c:he5 �d7 is lost for White. 

31 . • •  .tel 32 b3 .tb2 33 lOd6 .txe5 34 
lOe4 '1tc7 

Black has won a pawn, but White has 
every chance of holding the position. 

35 g4 

Of course, not 35 lOc5 on account of 35 
. . .  .txg3 36 lOxe6+ �d6 37 �e5, when the 
white knight is trapped. 

35 • • .  '1tc6 36 �3 b5 37 cxbS+ 

"Sooner or later this exchange was 
forced. Thanks to inevitable zugzwang, 
by '" �6-e5 the black king could always 
have occupied a central position" (Bot
vinnik). 

37 ... �5! (231) 

Black's only chance is to break through 
wit h  his king in the centre. The b5 pawn 
has no particular significance. After 37 . . .  
�xb5? 38 lOd2! followed by �e4 and lOf3 
White would have set up an impregnable 
fortress. 

38 gS 

"White's plan of exchanging the king
side pa wns would seem to be sufficient for 
a draw. 

After the game Spassky demonstrated 
a more convincing way: 38 c:he3 .tc7 39 
cM3! �d4 40 1Of2 �c3 4 1  �2 �b2 42 
�d3 �xa2 43 �c2, and Black cannot 
break through !" (Botvinnik). 

38 . . •  hxg5 39 lOxgS .tf4 40 lOe4 �6 41 
lOll .tgS 42 lOg4 .tf4 43 lOll .td6 44 
lOg4 

After 44 lOe4 .tfS 45 1Of2 .te 7 46 lOe4 
c:he5 47 1Of2 �5 48 �c4 q5 49 lM3 
�xh5 50 lOxb4 g5 5 1  a4 g4 52 lOd3 White 
would have gained a draw, but 44 .. . .tc7 
45 1Of2 .tb6 46 lOe4 c:he5 47 lOd2 �4 48 
�4 c:he3 49 lOft + (49 lOb 1 .la5) 49 .. , 
�2 50 lOg3+ �f3 5 1  lOn .tc7! would 
have led to a win for Black (shown by 
Botvinnik). 

44 • • •  .tcS 45 h6 gxh6 46 lOxh6 e5 47 
lOt'S e4+ 48 �2 �5 49 lOh4 �4 50 
lOfS+ �5 51 lOh6 

A risky move. But Spassky has accu
rately worked out that in the variation 5J 
... �e6 52 lOg4 �5 53 lOh6+ �f4 54 1Of7 
.te7 55 lOh6 Black is unable to win the 
errant knight. 
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51 • • •  J.e7 51 lOg4 j,gS 53 lOn csW4 54 
0111 .tel 55 lOll csWS 56 lOg4 .tgS 57 
01l .tf6 58 lOg4 .td4 59 lOhl .tcS 60 
0£1 csW4 61 lOdl .tb6 (232) 

61 1Oc4 

"Only this ill-starred move leads to 
defeat. After 62 lOfl �c3 63 lOg3 �2 64 
ct;d I !  �xa2 65 �c2 e3 66 lOe2 the pa wn at 
b5 would have saved White - Black does 
not have . . .  a5-a4. But now the knight can 
no longer return to e2, and the game is 
decided" (Botvinnik). 

61 • • .  '1tc3 
63 csWl .td4 

Threatening 64 .. .  �3. 

64 �l e3! 
65 lOa5 

The pawn ending after 65 lOxe3 .txe3 
66 �xe3 �b2 67 �d3 �xa2 68 �c4 cSa3 
is lost for White. But now there is no 
defence against the advance of the black 
king to the a2 pawn. 

65 ••• �1 66 1Oc6 .tc5 67 10eS �a1 68 
tld3 .te7 White resigns 

Szabo-Barcza 
Leningrad 1967 

I e4 c6 1 1Oc3 dS 3 d4 dxe4 4 lOxe4 .tfS 
5 lOg3 .tg6 6 h4 h6 7 lOfJ lOd7 8 .td3 
.txd3 9 "xd3 "c7 10 .tdl lOgf6 11  0-0-0 
0-0-0 12 c4 e6 13 .tc3 .td6 14 lOe4 .tf4+ 
IS cSbl /.OeS 16 lOxeS .txeS 17 "e3 1Oxe4 
18 dxe5 lIxdl + 19 lIxdl 

From the opening White has not gained 
any advantage. Barcza's next move is 
a clever piece of tactics, which sets the 
opponent definite problems. 

19 ... lId8! 

Black exploits the undefended state of 
the first rank, and also the fact that in the 
opening White 'forgot' to advance his 
pawn to h5. 

20 lld4? 

A mistake. White could still have main
tained the balance in the variation 20 
lIxd8 "xd8 2 1  '1tc2 "xh4 22 g3 1It'h I 23 
"xa7 1Oxc3 24 "a8+ �7 25 "a5+. But 
now play goes into a queen ending which 
is difficult for White. 

10 .•. lOxc3+ 11 "xc3 cS! 11 llxd8+ 
"xd8 13 g3 .. dl + 14 "cl "el lS .... 4 
.. dl+ 16 "el "d3+! 27 �I "el (233) 

%33 

Since 28 "f4 is not possible, White 
loses material. 

18 f4 trf2 
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29 g4 "xh4 

Black has won a pawn, and its realisation 
does not present any great difficulty, in 
view of White's numerous pawn weak
nesses. 

30 "gl b6 31 a3 �7 32 "g2 "d8! 

The black queen breaks decisively into 
White's position via the d-file. 

33 .. e4 .. dl + 34 \h2 "d4 35 "c2 

3S "a8 "xc4+ 36 �a I "a6 would 
not have saved White. 

35 • . • • xf4 36 "a4 as White resigns 

Faibisovich-Okhotnik 
Leningrad / 979 

1 e4 c6 2 d4 dS 3 1Od2 dxe4 4 lOxe4 .trs 5 
lOg3 .tg6 6 h4 h6 7 hS .tb7 8 1Of3 lOd7 9 
.td 3 .txd3 10 "xd3 e6 I I  .td2 1Og(6 Il 
0-0-0 "c7 13  "e2 cS 14 lOfS 0-0-0 IS lOe3 
lOb8 16 l1h4 lOc6 1 7  .tc3 .te7 18 dxcS 
.txcS 19 lIc4 .txe3+ 20 "xe3 lIxdl + 21 
�xdl lId8+ 22 �l lOdS 23 "el lOxc3 24 
"xc3 (234) 

234 

White played the opening in original 
fashion, employing in reply to 1 3  . . .  cS the 
new plan of moving his knight from g3 to 

e3. Then Faibisovich brought his king's 
rook into play · via h4 and aimed for 
simplification. pinning his hopes on a 
favourable endgame. thanks to the paWn 
at hS fixing the opponent's kingside. 

24 ... 'llb6!? 

The exchange of the g7 and hS pawns 
after 24 ... lIdS?! 2S "xg7 lIxhS 26 b3 
would have been to White's clear advan
tage. 

25 b4! 

Capturing the g7 pawn would have led 
to a draw: 2S "xg7? "a6! 26 1Od2 lIxd2 
27 lIxc6+ "xc6 28 �xd2 "dS+ (Faibi
sovich). 

25 . • .  �8? 

A mistake. It is understandable that 
Black should want to remove his king 
from the pin as soon as possible, but now 
White obtains a great advantage in the 
endgame. Black should have delayed the 
king move and played 2S . . .  f6. Then after 
the possible variation 26 a3 �b8 27 lIcS 
lIdS 28 lIxdS exdS 29 .. d2 White gains 

some advantage, but Black's position is 
quite defendable. 

26 lOeS! "xfl 

There appears to be nothing better. 26 
. . .  lOxeS 27 "xeS+ �a8 28 "c7! is totally 
uninviting. 

27 :xc6 bxc6? 

The decisive mistake. Black should 
first have given check at f4 and gone into 
a significantly inferior queen ending after 
27 . . .• 4+ 28 �b2 bxc6 29 1Oxc6+ �7 30 
lOxd8+ �xd8 3 1  "cS. Now White can 
take play into a pawn ending, which can 
normally be given a definite assessment. 

28 lOxc6+ �c7 29 lOxd8+ �d8 30 
"d2+! "xd2+ 31 �d2 (235) 
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The pawn at h5 plays its part to the end. 
Thanks to it White wins the pawn ending. 

31 ... fS 

Now White essentially has two extra 
pawns on the queenside, against one 
black one on the kings ide. But 3 1  . . .  g5 
would also not have saved Black. 
Faibisovich gives the following analysis: 
32 hxg6 fxg6 33 �e3 h5 (33 . . . tie734 tie4 
�6 35 c4 e5 36 c5+ tie6 37 b5 h5 38 b6) 
34 tif4 tie7 35 cltc5 g5 (35 . . .  a6 36 a4 g5 
37 a5 tid7 38 tif6) 36 b5 h4 37 a4 tid7 38 
c4 tic7 39 c5 tid7 40 a5 tic7 4 1  a6!. 

31 c4 csW7 33 cS t;c6 34 csW3 csWS 35 g3 
eS 36 tiel 

White simply has to wait for Black to 
run out of moves with his a-pawn, when 
he will be forced to move his king away 
from the centre or determine the formation 
of his kin�ide pawns. 

36 .•. a6 37 csW3 as 38 a3 a4 39 � e4 

Now it only remains for White to break 
up the black pawns on the kingside. 

40 csWl tic6 
41 tie3 

4 1  tie2! was more precise. 

41 • . •  csWS 41 t;f2 t;c6 43 tiel t;dS 44 

tie3 t;c6 4S g4! Black resigns 

Ljubojevic-Portiscb 
Tilburg 1978 

I e4 c6 1 d4 dS 3 lOc3 dxe4 4 lOxe4 .tiS 5 
lOg3 J.g6 6 lOlel lOf6 7 lOf4 lObel7 8 .tc4 
eS 9 "el "e7 10 dxeS "xeS 1 1  .te3 .tb4+ 
12 el .tcS 13 .txcS "xel+ 14 .txel lOxcS 
IS 0-0-0 (236) 

236 

White's position is preferable. He has a 
slight lead in development, more active 
minor pieces, and greater possibilities for 
play on the flanks. In addition, he always 
has in reserve t he exchange of his knight 
for the bishop at g6, and with play on 
both flanks his bishop may prove stronger 
than the enemy knight. 

IS ..• lId8 

Portisch tries to keep his king in the 
centre. 1 5  . . .  0-0 would all the same have 
been met by 16 f3. 

16 f3 lIxdl+ 17 lIxdl tie7 18 )leI �7 
19 h4! h6 10 lOxg6 fxg6 11 .tc4 bS II .tn 
(237) 

Original play by Ljubojevic. If he is to 
win, White must accumulate as many 
small advantages as possible. On the 
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kin�ide he has achieved some success, 
and now he has to break up Black's 
position on the queenside. Therefore the 
Yugoslav grandmaster provokes Portisch 
into advancing his queenside pawns, hoping 
that this will weaken more squares than 
White could achieve by himself mount
ing a pawn attack on the queenside, 
which in any case would be liable to result 
in considera ble simplification. 

22 . . •  as 23 csW2 lIb8 24 lOe2 b4?! 

Portisch persists with his queenside 
play, but thereby weakens his own position. 
After 24 . . .  ttJd5 it would have been much 
more difficult for White to find an active 
plan. Possibly Black was hoping to seize 
the initiative, and overlooked White's 
strong reply. 

25 lIb I ! lOdS 
26 exM lIxb4 

Other captures would also have left 
White wit h the initiative: 26 . . .  axb4 27 
lOd4 and 28 J.c4, or 26 . . .  lOxb4 27 lOc3 
followed by 28 J.c4. 

27 g3 �d6 28 a3 1Ib8 29 lOd4 lIb6 30 
J.e4 �eS 

The two sides have grouped a great 
amount of force on the central squares. 

Black, whose position is inferior on account 
of his pawn weaknesses, would like to 
make the play more concrete, since it is 
harder for him to make non-committal 
moves. Therefore Portisch is the first to 
provoke a crisis. 

31 lOe2 lOb3+ 32 J.xb3 lIxb3 33 lIel+ 
eM6 (238) 

238 

34 lIe6+! 

With this tactical blow Ljubojevic con
solidates his advantage. 

34 ••. <M7? 

Portisch solves incorrectly the ex
changing problem. In the knight ending 
after 34 . . . �e6 35 1Od4+ �6 36 1Oxb3 a4 
Black would have retained good drawing 
chances, thanks to his centralised pieces. 
Now, however, White creates a passed 
pawn on the queenside, which brings him 
victory. 

35 lIxe6 lIxb2 

The capture of the f3 pawn would have 
been answered by 36 lIc5, when White's 
queenside pawns advance much more 
quickly than Black's passed pawns. 

36 lIeS lOe7 

Annotating the game i n  In!ormalor, 
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Ljubojevic gives the following interesting 
variation against 36 . . .  lOb6: 37 llc7+ �f6 
38 �c l llb3 39 l1b7 a4 40 lOd4 11c3+ 4 1  
cSd2 lOd5 4 2  llb5, and White wins. 

37 llxaS �fS 38 '1tc3 llb7 39 ItcS 

White does not pay any attention to the 
ki ngside. The game will be decided by the 
adva nce of his a-pawn. 

39 ... lOxg3 40 a4 �e6 41 lOd4+ �6 42 
cSc4 llbl 43 ttJbS+ �6 44 as Itct + 4S 
cSb4 llbl+ 46 h4 lOt'S 47 a6 llal+ 48 
ttJa3 lldl 49 a7 l1d8 SO lObS Black 
resigns 

And now a game in which Black radi
cally prevented h4-h5. This first attempt 
was a failure, but the idea should not 
necessarily be shelved. 

Karpov-Larsen 
Bugojno 1978 

I e4 c6 2 d4 dS 3 lOd2 dxe4 4 lOxe4 .tt'S S 
lOg3 .i.g6 6 lOfJ lOd7 7 h4 hS 8 .td3 .txd3 
9 "xd3 e6 10  ttJe4 "as+ I I  .i.d2 11ffS II 
0-0-0 0-0-0 1 3  .i.e3 lbh6 14 lbegS 1rxd3 1S 
lilxd3 (239) 

239 

Larsen's seventh move 7 . . .  h5 is a 

surprise. It weakens the g5 square, for 
which the white knights were aiming, but 
on the other hand the advance of the 
white pawn to h5, gaining space, is now 
impossible. After the exchange of queens 
the game has gone into a complicated 
ending with a minimal positional advan
tage for Karpov. 

IS ... .te7 16 llel l1hfS 17 lOh3 lOg4 18 
.tgS llfe8 19 .txe7 llxe7 20 lOfgS lOdf6 
21  Itd2 lled7 22 llee2 g6 23 c3 b6 24 ttJf3 

The two players are engaged in unhurried 
manoeuvring, with the aim of provoking 
weaknesses in the opponent's position. 
Such play is easier for White, since after 
the exchange of the dark-square bishops 
the g5 and e5 squares are readily access
ible to his knights. White can easily take 
away the g4 and e4 squares from the 
enemy cavalry, by advancing his f-pawn 
to f3. 

24 ... cS!? 

That the Danish grandmaster should 
aim to make the play more concrete is 
understandable. Karpov is a virtuoso in 
playing undetermined positions where he 
has a slight but persistent initiative. 

2S dxeS bxeS 26 lOhgS '1tc7 27 llxd7+ 
llxd7 28 lOd2 lOdS 29 g3 lle7 30 lOge4 
'1tc6 31 lOb3 c4 32 lOd4+ �b6 33 lOc2 fS 
34 lOd2 '1tcS 3S lOa3 1Ob6 36 fJ lOf6 37 
lleS+ �fdS 

The white knights have 'latched on' to 
the c4 pawn, which Black is doing every
thing possible to defend. Already Karpov 
could have played 38 lOdxc4 here, but 
Black would have been able to hold the 
position after 38 ... lOxc4 39 b4+ �c6 
40 lOxc4 lOxc3 4 1  llc5+ �d6, when 
nothing definite is apparent. 

38 '1tc2 (240) 
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38 • • •  lOd7? 

Larsen overlooks the opponent's latent 
threat. 3S ... a5 was essential, with a 
defendable position. 

39 lIe I lOSb6 
40 lOdxc4! 

The loaded gun is fired! With the loss 
of his c-pawn Black's position collapses. 
Karpov confidently and energetically 
realises his advantage. 

40 ••• eS 41 lldl lOxc4 42 b4+ � 43 
lOxc4 llg7 44 IId6+ �7 4S 11.6 gS 46 
hxgS lbgS 47 llxa7+ csW8 48 f4 exf4 49 
gd4 llg2+ SO �3 llfl 51 lOe3! lOf6 

The f4 pawn cannot be taken on account 
of 52 llaS+ and 53 lOd5+. 

52 lOdS llxf4 53 1Od4 lin 54 lla8+ 
rlle7 55 a4 tM7 S6 as �7 57 a6 lOdS 58 
lIdS Black resigns 

Dolmatov-Lechtinsky 
Hradec Kralove /981 

I e4 c6 2 d4 dS 3 exdS cxdS 4 c4 lOf6 S 
1Oc3 lOc6 6 1Of3 .tg4 7 cxdS lOxdS 8 'llb3 
.txf3 9 gxf3 e6 10 .xb7 lOxd4 I I  .tbS+ 
lOxbS I l  "c6+ tie7 13 ""bS .. d7 14 

lOxdS+ .xdS IS .tgS+ f6 16 "xdS exdS 
17 .te3 tM7 (24/) 

%41 

I 3  . . .  "d7 is considered stronger than 
1 3  . . .  lOxc3 1 4  bxc3 .. d7 1 5  llb l ! ,  when 
the game Fischer-Euwe, Leipzig Olympiad 
1 960, showed that the opening of the b
file and White's lead in development are 
more important factors than the complete 
breaking up of his pawns. 

With 1 5  .tg5+ Dolmatov tries to 
improve on a well-known theoretical 
variation. Here White had usually ex
changed queens immediately, e.g. 15 "xd5 
exd5 1 6  0-0 �6 1 7  lle l +  �f5 I S  .te3 
.te7 19 llac l .tf6 20 llc5 llhdS 2 1  b4 
cSg6! 22 b5 d4 23 .td2 d3 24 a4 llacS 25 
llec I llxc5 26 llxc5 lld4 27 a5 lla4, and 
a draw was agreed in Smejkal-Filip, 
Czechoslovakia 1 965. But now the f6 
square is occupied by Black's pawn, 
which creates some difficulties for him 
in manoeuvring on the kingside. 

18 0-0-0 lld8 
19 lld3 

The exchange of the a7 and a2 pawns 
by 1 9  J.xa 7 lIaS 20 .te3 llxa2 did not 
promise White any particular advantage. 

19 ... lld7 20 llhdl �6 21 a3! 

A useful prophylactic move. White's 
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posit ion is slightly preferable. 

21 .•• j,e7 
22 1Ic3 lIhd8?! 

Black condemns his rooks to complete 
p.sivity. He would have had more chances 
for counterplay after 22 . . .  lIb8. 

23 1Ic6+ j,d6 
14 h3 �eS! 

Lechtinsky breaks the pin by this bold 
adva nce of his king, his only active piece. 

2S f4+ 

White could hardly have avoided this 
move. Black was i ntending to withdraw 
his bishop and threaten the advance of his 
central pa wn. 

2S 0 0 .  �e4 26 11d4+ �f3 27 lIxdS 
j,xf4?! 

But this is wrong! I t  would have been 
much more active for Black to continue 
the raid with his king. After 27 . . .  �g2! 
he would have been threatening 28 . .. hf4 
and 28 . . .  �xh3. Now Dolmatov takes 
play i nto a double rook ending where he 
is a pawn up. 

28 lIfS lIdl + 29 �cl 1I8dl+ 30 �b3! 

This move was possibly underestimated 
by Lechtinsky. Accepting the exchange 
sacrifice would have led to a sharp and 
unclear endgame. 

30 0 0 '  1Id3+ 31 �a4 gS 32 lIexf6 � 33 
j,xf4 gxf4 34 lIxf4 lIxh3 3S lIg4+ cMl 
(242) 

Double rook endings occur much more 
rarely than normal rook endings. I n  this 
situation much depends on which side is 
favoured by the exchange of one pair of 
rooks. Two rooks can sometimes success
fully combat an enemy passed pawn 

Z4Z 

supported by the king. In the diagram 
position White has every chance of creat
ing a passed pawn on the queenside, and 
this means that the exchange of one pair 
of rooks is to his advantage. 

36 lIg7?! 

An inaccuracy. In the light of what has 
been said, Dolmatov should have kept this 
rook in reserve for the defensive move 
lIg3. 36 b4 looks very strong, when Black 

does not have 36 . . .  1I l d3 in view of 37 
lIg3! '  

36 . . .  lId4+ 37 b4 as! 38 lIg3 lIhS 39 f4 
axb4 40 axb4 lIeS? 

With his last move before the time 
control the Czech player makes a decisive 
mistake. He should have simply played 40 
. . . cSf2, not allowing the white rooks to 
attack the h7 pawn. 

41 lId3!? 1Ie4 42 lIh6 l1cc4 43 lIb3 
lIxf4 44 llxh7 (243) 

With the exchange of the kingside 
pawns, Black has lost any chance of 
counterplay. White now concentrates aU 
his forces on the queenside and advances 
his pawn to the queening square, despite 
the desperate resistance of the black 
rooks. 
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44 ••• �1 45 lild7 lilcl 46 lildd3 lilal+ 
47 lila3 lilb2 48 lildb3 

White all the time invites the exchange 
of one pair of rooks, which, of course, is 
declined. 

48 • • •  lile2 49 c,tIa5 lilfS 50 b5 

White has everything prepared for the 
decisive advance of his pawn. 

50 • • •  lila8+ 51 c,tIb6 lilg8 52 cSa6 lila8+ 
53 c,tIb7 lilgS 54 b6 lile7+ 55 cSa6 lila8+ 56 
c,tIb5 lile5+ 57 c,tIc6 lile6+ 58 cSb7 Black 
resigns 

Yusupov-Timoshchenko 
USSR Cup. Kislovodsk 1982 

1 c4 c6 2 e4 d5 3 exdS cxdS 4 d4 �f6 5 
�c3 �c6 6 �tJ .tg4 7 cxdS �xdS 8 "'3 
.t.xf3 9 gxf3 �b6 10 dS �d4 1 1  .t.bS+ 
�7 12  "a4 eS 13 dxe6 �xe6 14 .t.e3 a6 
15 .t.xd7+ "xd7 16 "xd7+ c,tIxd7 1 7  0-0 
(244) 

Theory promises Black an equal game 
after 1 2  . . .  �xb5 1 3  "xb5 g6. The conti
nuation chosen by Timoshchenko has led 
to a complicated ending, in which White 
has the initiative but Black has the better 
pa wn formation. 
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1 7  • • .  .t.d6 

A natural, developing move, but 1 7  ... 
lilc8 was preferable, as suggested by 
Yusupov. 

18 1Od5! 

Often there is only one move which will 
maintain an initiative. 1 8  lilfd I suggests 
itself, with the aim of molesting the 
opponent on the d-fiIe, but by 1 8  . . .  lilacS 
19 �e4 lilc6 20 lilc l lild8! Black defends 
successfully. 

18 • • •  lilad8 19 lilac1 �c7 10 �b6+ a6 
21 lilfel!  

. White keeps a careful eye on possible 
counterplay by the opponent. On 2 1  
lilfd I Black would have had the unexpected 
reply 2 1  ... g5! (Yusupov). 

21 . • •  c,tIfS 22 liledl �e6 13 lild5+ eM6 
24 liledl .t.c7 25 �d7+ tlie7 26 b4! 

The white pieces have conquered a 
great deal of space, but it is difficult to 
improve their positions. The pawns must 
come to their aid. 

26 f6 
27 a4! 

With the intention of advancing a 
pawn to b6. 
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27 • • •  gS 
Timoshchenko prepares a strong point 

for his pieces at f4. 

28 .tel! 

A move with several aims. White 
opens the e-file for his roo�, prepares to 
play his bishop to a3, and simultaneously 
sets a trap, into which Black falls. 

28 ••• �f4? 

He should have played 28 . . .  lilhg8. 

29 J.xf4 .t.xf4 

Tired by the strain of defending, 
Black overlooks a tactical blow and loses 
a pawn. 29 ... gxf4 was the lesser evil. 

30 �xf6! lileS 31 �b5! .t.c7 32 lilel+ 
rSf7 33 lild7+ c,tIg6 34 �g7! .t.d8 

The only move. 34 .. .  lilhfS 35 lile6+ lilf6 
36 lil xf6+ c,tIxf6 37 lilxc7 would have lost 
immediately. 

35 lhb7 .if6 36 lile6 lilbt1 37 lilxa6 
lilbS 38 llxb8 lilxb8 39 �b5 c,tIxb5 40 llxf6 
lilxb4 41 a5 lilbl + 42 c,tIg2 lilal 43 a6 b6 
(245) 

lAS 

The storm has died down, leaving on 
the board a prosaic rook ending where 
White is two pawns up. But the win in this 
ending is not achieved automatically. 
White's doubled f-pawns prevent his king 
from crossing to the queenside, and 
Yusupov has to free his king by subtle 
manoeuvres, with the repeated use of 
zugzwang. White's winning method is 
highly instructive. 

44 h3 lilbl 45 lild6 lilal 46 lile6! 

The first zugzwang position. 

46 . • •  lila3 

Black is forced to let the white king out, 
since rook moves along the back rank are 
not possible in view of 47 f4! gxf4 48 
lile5+ c,tIg6 49 lila5! .  

47 c,tIO! lila2 

Capturing the f3 pawn would have lost 
to 48 lile3 and 49 lila3. 

48 c,tIel llc2 49 lilb6 lila2 50 lild6! 

Agai n zugzwang. 50 ... lilb2 is met by 
5 1  lild2 lilb l +  52 lildl lilb2 53 lila l ,  so 
Black is forced to allow the white king 
onto the second rank. 

50 ... lilal+ 51  c,tId2 lila2+ 52 a3 
lila3+ 53 c,tIe4 lila2 54 c,tId5 

Now White can disregard the kingside 
pawns. Everything is decided by the a
pawn. 

54 ... lilxl'2 55 �c6 lilxf3 56 a7 lilt1 57 
cSb7 lilf7+ 58 c,tIa6 lilt1 59 lilc6 lilb8 60 
c,tIb7 �b4 61 a8=" Black resigns 

After 6 1  . . . lilxa8 White first captures 
the h6 pawn.  



Pirc-Ufimtsev Defence 

This opening, which back in the 1920s 
was considered 'irregular', is now one of 
the most popular. "A game with counter
chances is sufficient to balance the advan
tage of the first move" - these words by 
Botvinnik about his favourite French 
Defence are also fully applicable to the 
Pirc-Ufimtsev Defence. In the 1 930s it 
was played only occasionally, but today 
no one would be surprised to see it being 
used in a match for the World Champion
ship. What are the reasons for such 
popularity? At first, Ufimtsev in the USSR 
and Pirc in Yugoslavia established the 
theoretical basis of the opening I e4 g6 (or 
I ... d6), showing that such play could not 
be refuted, and therefore that the opening 
could not be considered 'irregular'. The 
theory of the Pirc-Ufimtsev Defence quick
ly expanded in variations, but even so the 
defence was used much more rarely than, 
say, the Sicilian or French. A decisive 
impetus to the development of the opening 
was given by Botvinnik. Although the Ex
World Champion regularly played the 
Pirc-Ufimtsev Defence only in the last 
few years of his career, the ideas put 
forward by him sustained the theory and 
tournament practice of the opening for 
decades. 

Botvinnik was most probably attracted 
by the enormous analytical possibilities 
in an opening which had not been fully 
researched, by the complexity of the 
problems arising in it, and, of course, by 
the exceptional flexibility of Black's 
opening set-up. Indeed, consider the follow
ing pawn formations. 

246 

247 

248 

1 94 
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It is not difficult to see the relationship 
between these Pirc-Ufimtsev formations 
and the Sicilian (Diag. 247), the Caro
Kann (Diag. 249), and even with Open 
Games such as the Ruy Lopez and Phili
dor's Defence (Diags. 246 and 248). And 
natural ly, Botvinnik's colossal strength 
and erudition enabled him to alternate 
freely in such a variety of set-ups. 

We will consider the Pirc-Ufimtsev 
Defence formations from the viewpoint of 
the practical endgame. Here too we regard 
Botvinnik's interpretation as classical. 
We give examples of him playing endings 
with formation 246 (Unzicker-Botvinnik), 
247 (Kholmov-Botvinnik) and 248 (Matu
Iovie-Botvinnik), while for formation 
249 the reader is referred to the game 
Matanovic-Botvinnik, Belgrade 1969 (cr. 
Selected Games /967-70 p. 1 62). 

The two games Bronstein-Benko and 
Velimirovie-Tringov are rather different, 
being characterised by an unusual inter
pretation of the Austrian Attack. White 
rejects attempts to mate the black king, 
and tries to exploit his spatial advantage 
by taking play into an endgame. An 
important part is also played by the 
activity of the white pieces. However, it  
would be incorrect to assume that in this 
way Black's opening set-up can be refuted. 

Here too experts on the opening, who 
have made a deep study of endings of this 
type, find sufficient resources for active 
defence. 

Bronstein-Benko 
Monte Carlo /969 

1 e4 d6 2 d4 �f6 3 �c3 g6 4 f4 

In reply to the Pirc-Ufimtsev Defence, 
Bronstein chooses the usually sharp 
Austrian Attack. 

4 ••• .t.g7 
S eS 

This advance, made a move later, is 
memorable for the brilliant game Bronstein
Palmiotto (Munich Olympiad 1 958): 5 
�f3 0-0 6 e5! �fd7 7 h4! c5 8 h5 cxd4 9 
"xd4 dxe5 1 0  "f2! exf4? I I  hxg6 hxg6 1 2  
.t.xf4 lLlf6 1 3  'tIh4, with a n  irresistible 
attack on the black king. 

In the present game Bronstein played 
e4-e5 on the fifth move, probably to 
avoid 5 �f3 c5 6 .t.b5+ .t.d7 7 e5 �g4 8 e6 
.t.xb5, with extremely intricate play. At 
that time this variation was being inten
sively tested in tournaments of the most 
varied standard. Now after 5 ... �fd7 6 
lLlf3 ().() 7 h4 a position from the Bronstein
Palmiotto game is reached. This, how
ever, did not appeal to Benko, although 
it was worth considering 5 . . .  �fd7 6 lLlf3 
c5!? 

S ... dxeS?! 6 dxeS "xdl + 7 �dl lLlg4 
(250) 

The first thing that strikes one is White's 
spatial advantage, created by the sharp 
advance of his e-pawn. For his part Black 
has a slight lead in development, resulting 
from White's inability to coordinate his 
rooks by castling. 
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White's plan is fairly clear. He must 
complete his development and coordinate 
his pieces, after which his spatial advantage 
will give him the better game. Black's 
counterplay is more difficult to define. It 
basically consists in undermining White's 
centre by . . .  f6 and in the knight raid on 
the queenside ... �c6-b4 ( with the white 
king at e I ). Black's play must be concrete, 
largely depending on the opponent's 
actions, and the value of each of his 
moves is higher than for White. 

Instead of the natural 8 � I White has 
another good alternative - 8 �d5!? The 
game Hort-Short, Amsterdam 1 982, went 
8 ... c,tId8 9 � I c6 I 0 �c3 f6 I I  h 3 �h6 1 2  
�f3 �f7 1 3  .t.c4 with advantage to 
White. 

8 �el c6 

On 8 . . .  f6 there could have followed 9 
h 3  �h6 1 0  �d5 c,tId8, transposing into 
the previous variation. 8 . . .  �c6 9 h3 �h6 
10 �d 5 led to a clear advantage for White 

in Lukin-Tseitlin, Leningrad Champion
ship 1 972, and 8 . . .  h5, recommended by 
Benko after the game, would have met 
with the sta ndard reaction: 9 �d5 c,tId8 
10 �f3 c6 I I  �e3 f6 1 2  h3 �h6 1 3  .t.d3 
�f5 14 �xf5 gxf5 1 5  e6! ± (Polyak
Bondarevsky, Moscow 1 945). 

9 h3 �6 10 g4! f6 1 1  cxf6 cxf6 12 .t.c4 
�f7? (251) 

After the game Benko suggested the 
superior 1 2  . . .  f5 1 3  g5 �f7, which was 
tested in the game Bronstein-Tseshkovsky, 
USSR Teams, Moscow 1 98 1 :  14 �f3 
�d6 1 5  .t.b3 c,tId7! ,  and Black gradually 
solved all his problems. 

Benko's 1 2  . . .  �f7 appears logical, and 
to disclose ilS incorrectness it required 
Bronstein's next amazing move, which 
was indeed difficult to foresee. 

251 

1 3  lith2!! 

The white rook unexpectedly comes into 
play, preventing Black from coordinating 
his pieces. 

13 . . .  �d6 14 .tb3 �8 I S  f5! I'te8+ 16 
c,tIfl g5? 

Benko has clearly been unsettled by the 
Soviel grandmaster's energetic and ori
ginal play, and his last move can be 
considered the decisive mistake. His dark
square bishop is for a long time shut out 
of the game, and White gains the oppor
tunity to take command on the ki ngside 
by the undermining h3-h4. Of course, 1 6  
. . .  gxf5?! 1 7  .tf4 was no use, but after 1 6  
.. .  �d7 1 7  .tf4 ltle5 a hard battle would 
still have been in prospect. 
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1 7  h4 h6 18 �f3 �d7 19 .t.d2 �7 20 
litet !  

Bronstein exchanges the only active 
black piece. 

20 • . •  b6 21 litxe8 �xe8 22 .t.el! 

In modern chess the concept of 'good' 
and 'bad' bishops is much wider than it 
was, say, fifty years ago. White's dark
square bishop has prospects only on the 
h2-b8 diagonal. Black's g7 bishop, although 
restricted by its own pawn, is the chief 
defender of his kingside, and has the 
prospect of quite good play on the a3-fS 
diagonal. Therefore the exchange of dark
square bishops is clearly to White's advan
tage. 

22 ..• .ta6+ 23 c,tIgl .t.fS 24 .t.g3+ .t.d6 
2S .t.xd6+ �xd6 26 hxgS hxgS 27 lith7 

The white rook has invaded, and Black 
no longer has an adequate defence. 

27 •.• lite8?! 

27 . . .  .tc4 was more tenacious. 

28 .t.e6 .t.c8 29 lLld4 a6 30 a4 litd8 31 
.tdS! 

An elegant tactical stroke, which wins 
material. 

31 •.. lite8 

32 lLle6+ was threatened. 

32 .t.xc6 �4 33 .t.dS lLle3 34 .t.c6 
lLlxg4 3S �e4 litd8 36 c4 tlJeS 37 
lLlxf6 c,tId6 38 b4+ �7 39 .t.dS!? 

A repetition of the same idea. 

39 ... lite8 40 lLle6+ c,tIbS 41 lLld6 l:tg8 42 
b3 �f6 43 l:tc7 �xdS 44 c"dS Black resigns 

Velimirovic-Tringov 
Havana 197/ 

1 e4 d6 2 d4 �f6 3 �c3 g6 4 f4 Ag7 
S �f3 0-0 6 eS dxeS 

It is curious that two major specialists 
in this opening, Pirc and Botvinnik, held 
different opinions about Black's last move: 
Pirc considered it to be the only correct 
one, whereas Botvinnik preferred 6 .. .  
�fd7, reckoning that "after 6 ... dxeS 7 
dxe5! "xd l +  8 c,tIxdl White stands slightly 
better". 

As often happens, the truth lies some
where in between: modern theory regards 
6 ... dxeS and 6 ... �fd7 as roughly 
equivalent, but to reach such a conclusion 
twenty years of tournament experience 
were required! 
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7 dxeS "xdl+ 
8 c,tIxdl (252) 

8 �g4 

A natural and good move, although the 
paradoxical 8 ... �hS!? also comes into 
consideration and leads to highly intri
cate situations, e .g. 9 c,tIe l �c6 10 .tb5 
f6! (Ma karychev-Gedevar.ishvili, USSR 
Olympiad, Moscow 1 972), or 9 .tc4 lLlc6 
10 litft (less good is 10 .t.e3 .tg4 I I  lit/I?! 
lLla5! 12 .t.d3 f6 13 exf6 hf6 14 h3 .t.e6 
15 lLld2 �g3, with advantage to Black, 
Panchenko-Adorjan, Sochi 1977) 10 . . .  
.t.h6! I I  �e2 litd8+ (Zhuravlev-Adorjan, 
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Sochi 1 977). 
8 .. . lild8+ 9 � I �dS is dubious. By 10 

�xdS lilxdS I I  .t.c4 lildS 1 2  �g5 e6 1 3  
.t.e3 b6 1 4  �f2 1 5  h4 White gained the 
advantage in Volchok-Kann, correspon
dence I 967/6S. 

And S . . .  �e8? is totally depressing 
(this move is more appropriate after the 
preparatory check 8 ... lild8+ ). After 9 
�dS �c6 1 0  .t.bS .t.e6 1 1  .t.xc6 J.xd5 1 2 
.t.xdS lildS 1 3  �e2 lilxdS 14 c4 Black 
stood badly in A.Zaitsev-Platonov, 37th 
USSR Championship, Moscow 1969. 

9 �I hS? 

This move runs counter to the idea 
of the 8 . .. �g4 variation - to lure the 
king to e l  and begin a counterattack 
wit h  . .. �c6-b4! .  Of course, 9 . . .  �c6! 
should have been played, when attempts 
by White to demonstrate an advantage 
have so far proved unsuccessful: 

10 .t.bS f6! 1 1  h3 �h6 12 �dS?! fxeS 1 3  
fxeS �f7 14 liJxc7 lilbS +,  Estrin-Kotkov, 
Moscow 1972. 

1 0  h3 �h6 (10 . . . �b4!?) I I  g4 f6! ( l  J • • •  

�b4 12 :h2!) 12 li'IdS (Fridshtein gives 
12 .t.c4+ �j7 13 exf6 exf6 14 �f2 ! )  1 2  .. .  
fxeS 13 �xc7 lilbS 14 �xeS �xeS 15 fxeS 
�f7, with an equal position (Kavalek
Darga, Beverwijk 1 967). In avoiding the 
bind after h2-h3 and 81-g4, Black meets 
other difficulties. 

10 �dS �c6 
I I  .lbS! 

It unexpectedly transpires that one of 
the pawns, c7 or e7, is doomed. 

1 1  . . .  Ad7 12 h3 �h6 13 � lilfd8 

1 3  .. .  �xeS? did not work in view of 14 
liJxeS .t.xbS 1 5  �xc7. 

14 .t.xc6 bxc6 15 liJxc7 lilacS 16 liJa6 
(253) 
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White has picked up a pawn at the 
most favourable moment and has achieved 
a technically won position. 

16 • . .  .t.rs 17  c3 lildS 18 .t.e3 e6 19 c4 
lilaS 20 �cS 

Black's pieces lack coordination, and 
his two flanks are unconnected. Now his 
rook at as is shut out of the game. 

20 • • .  .t.t1 21 �b7 lila6 22 �d6 lilb8 23 
b3 f6 24 lilhdl fxeS 25 fxeS .tg7 26 cS! 

With his knight at d6 now supported 
by pawns on both sides, White has driven 
a conclusive wedge into the opponent's 
position. 

26 • • •  lilt1 27 lild2 �f7 28 jJ'4 .t.g4 

Black's 'trickery' can no longer change 
anything. 

29 hxg4 hxg4 30 �xf7 lilxf7 31 lild8+ 
.t.t1 32 .t.h6 gxtJ 33 a4! fxg2+ 34 �g2 
lilaS 35 b4 lila6 36 as! 

(diagram 254) 

A picturesque situation. Black resigns. 
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Unzicker-Botvinnik 
Varna Olympiad 1962 

I e4 g6 2 d4 .t.g7 3 �tJ d6 4 � 

Botvinnik thought that it was more 
difficult for Black to equalise in the 
King's Indian Defence, and so he recom
mended 4 c4. But at this precise point it is 
not altogether convenient for White to go 
into the King's Indian, since by exploiting 
the absence of his knight from f6 Black 
can quickly put pressure on d4 and 
achieve a comfortable game: 4 c4 .t.g4! 5 
.t.e2 �c6 6 d5 .t.xf3 7 .t.xf3 �d4 8 �c3 c5 
9 dxc6 bxc6 100-0 lilb8 (Jan�evic-lvkov, 
Majdanpek 1 976). 

4 ••• �r6 S .te2 0-0 6 jJ'4 �c6 7 dS eS 8 
dxe6 .t.xe6 9 0-0 lile8 10  lilel h6 1 1  h3 gS 
12 .t.e3 dS 13  exdS �xdS 14 �dS 1t'xdS 
IS c3 1t'xdl 16 lilexdl lilad8 (255) 

In 1 962 the theory of the Pirc-Ufimtsev 
Defence, which at that time was beginning 
to be transformed from an irregular 
opening into a complex modem opening, 
had hardly been developed. It is therefore 
not surprising that Unzicker plays the 
opening inaccurately: today it is well 
known that the bishop should be devel
oped at f4 only after the position of the 
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knight at b8 has been determined, e.g. 
after ... c6. Instead, on his 6th move White 
should have castled. 6 . . .  lLlc6 followed 
by 7 . . .  e5 is now a standard strategic 
procedure, whereas at the time it was a 
revelation. With the exchange 8 dxe6 
Unzicker gave up any attempt to gain an 
advantage. Note Botvinnik's pawn man
oeuvre 10 . . .  h6 and I I  . . .  g5!, determining 
the position of the white bishop. Had it 
retreated to h2, it would have been cut off 
from the queenside, and Black could have 
strengthened his position with 1 2  .. .  �h7 
followed by �f8-g6. And after the retreat 
in the game Black was able to carry out 
the freeing advance .. .  d5. 

The resulting ending is equal, in view of 
the absence of pawns from the centre and 
the great probability of piece exchanges. 

1 7  .t.bS 

Unzicker prepares further simplification. 

1 7  ... .t.dS 1 8  lLld4 .t.xd4 19 .t.xd4 a6 20 
.t.xc6 .t.xc6 21 lilel fS 22 tJ .t.bS 23 b4 b6 
24 lilxe8+ lExe8 2S a4 .t.c4 26 as lEe6 
(256) 

A whirlwind of exchanges has swept the 
board, leaving an ending with opposite
colour bishops where Black has a minimal 
advantage. But that a game between two 
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grandmasters will end in a win for Black 
within fourteen moves is simply imposs
ible to imagine. Obviously the drawing 
tendencies associated with opposite-colour 
bishops were so great as to create the 
illusion that the weaker side could act 
wit h impunity. As a result, the game 
added to the collection of endings in 
which, with opposite-colour bishops and 
material equal, a loss of vigilance by one 
side led to his defeat. 

27 axb6? 

An unfortunate decision. White forces 
the exchange of rooks, but allows the 
opponent to create a passed pawn. 27 1.12 
should have been preferred. 

27 .•. cxb6 
28 � cl;f7 

Unzicker's idea is that after 28 . . .  lile2+ 
29 c,tIg l Black is forced to return with his 
rook, since otherwise he cannot defend 
his queenside pawns. 

29 lilel 
30 c,tIxe1 

lilxel 
as! 

A resource which White had probably 
not foreseen. 

31 b"aS 

Capturing the b6 pawn would have led 
to Black creating passed pawns on opposite 
wings after 3 1  .t.xb6? a4 32 ctrd2 .t.fI .  

31 . • •  bxaS 32 g3 a4 33 c,tId2? 

An incorrect allocation of roles. White 
should have blockaded the a-pawn with 
his bishop and defended the kingside 
with his king. 

33 ... a3 34 c,tIc2 hS 3S h4 (257) 

257 

" The losing move. However, also after 
35 f4 h4 36 gxh4 (36 J/2 g4) 36 . . .  gxf4 the 
two f-pawns assure Black of a win, but the 
manoeuvre .t.b6-dH would probably still 
have saved the game" (Botvinnik). 

3S • . •  f4! 
36 .t.eS 

In the event of 36 .lf2 Black would 
have won the f3 pawn after 36 . . .  gxh4 37 
gxh4 c,tIe6 followed by 38 . . .  c,tIf5 and 39 ... 
.t.d5. 

36 • . •  c,tIe6! 

The black king advances with gain of 
tempo. 

37 .t.c7 gxh4! 38 .t.xf4 h3 39 g4 h4! 

It is thanks to this doubled pawn that 
Black is able to win. 
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40 .t112 .t.e 2 

White resigns, since the black king 
breaks through to g2, e.g. 4 1  c,tIb3 .t.xf3 
42 c,tIxa3 J,xg4 43 c,tIb4 c,tId5 44 c4+ 
ere4 etc. 

The Pirc-Ufimtsev Defence became 
firmly established in Botvinnik's opening 
repertoire during the last years of his 
practical appearances at the chess board. 
Apart from the two further examples given 
here, and the game against Matanovic 
mentioned above, the reader's attention 
is also drawn to Trifunovie-Botvinnik, 
Noordwijk 1 965 (Haifa Century of Chess 
p. 259) and Cirie-Botvinnik, Beverwijk 1969 
(Selected Games 1967- 70 p. I40). 

Kholmov-Botvinnik 
USSR Spartakiad. Moscow 1963 

1 e4 d6 1 d4 filf6 3 filc3 g6 4 .t.gS h6 S 
jJ4 

White does not achieve anything by 
exchanging on f6: 5 .t.xf6 exf6 6 "d2 c6 7 
O-O� .t.g7 8 c,tIbl 0-0 9 h4 f5! 10 .t.d3 fxe4 
1 1  filxe4 d5, with a fine position for 
Black (Vasyukov-Parma, USSR v. Yugo
slavia, Sukhumi 1966). 

5 .t.h4 is quite good, but the strongest is 
probably 5 .t.e3! followed by f2-f3, "d2 
etc. A position from the 4 f3 variation is 
reached, but with the black pawn at h6, 
which is to White's advantage: 5 . . .  c6 6 
"d2 b5 7 f3 .t.g7 8 .t.d3 filbd7 9 filge2 
filb6 1 0  b3 as I I  a4 (Romanishin-Donner, 
Buenos Aires Olympiad 1 978). 

S • • •  .t.g7 6 h3 eS 7 dxcS "as S Wd2 
"xeS 9 .t.e3 "as 10 .i.d3 file6 1 1  lLJge2 
fild7 1 2  0-0 tildeS 13 f4 filxd3 14 exd3 e6 
IS JUel .t.d7 16 a3 lLle7 17 .t.d4 .t.xd4+ 
IS filxd4 't1b6 19 11ffl 0-0-0 20 filf3 "xl'2+ 
21 c,tIxf2 (258) 
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In the opening Black had to overcome 
the difficulty of not being able to castle, in 
view of his h6 pawn being undefended. 
Kholmov could have provoked favourable 
complications by the pawn sacrifice 1 6  
f5! ,  but he preferred to play quietly, and 
the game has gone into a roughly equal 
ending. 

21 . . •  

22 :tel 
c,tIbS 
f6! 

"Black's minimal chance lies in him 
having a good bishop. Now he wishes to 
take the initiative by ... g5 .. Even so, it 
would be hard to imagine that in such a 
position it is possible to play for a win, 
were it not for the classic examples from 
the games of Lasker, Capablanca and 
Rubinstein" (Botvinnik). 

23 d4?! 

This natural move, occupying the centre 
with a pawn, is a mistake. It weakens the 
e4 square, which later tells. True, White 
parries the threat of 23 ...  g5, on which 
there would now follow 24 fxg5 hxg5 25 
e5! .  

23 • . .  lilhfS 

The threat of . . .  g5 is renewed. 

24 h4 
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"One gains the impression that as yet 
my opponent was not at all concerned. 
Otherwise he would have avoided this 
new weakening" (Botvinnik). 

24 ••. 

25 exdS 
d5! 

Now Black gains complete control of 
the f5 square, but it is doubtful whether 
25 e5 was any stronger. 

25 • . •  exd5 26 lIfel lIn 17 g3 .tg4 28 
lLlh2 .tc8 29 lId lLlc6 30 lIed 1Iff8 

On 30 ... lLlxd4, as shown by Botvinnik. 
White could have continued 31 lIe8 lIfd? 
32 lIxd8 lIxd8 33 lId I ,  advantageously 
regaining the pawn. 

31 lId2 g5! 

A further thrust, breaking up White's 
kingside pawns. 

32 lLlf3 gxf4 33 gxf4 Ilg8 34 Ilgi Ilxgl 
3S lLlxgl .tg4 36 lLlf3 lLle7 (259) 

259 

From a virtually equal situation Black 
has completely outplayed his opponent. 
White's position is difficult, and Kholmov 
finds the only defence. 

37 lLlel! lLlfS 
38 lLlg2 h5! 

In this way Black avoids further piece 

exchanges. 

39 lLle3 
40 lLlexd5 

lLlxh4 
f5 

Black has gained a dangerous passed 
pawn, although he also has to reckon 
with the activity of the white rook. 

41 lId3 lLlg6 42 lIe3 h4 43 1Ie6 h3! 

By tactical means Black forcibly achieves 
a superior rook ending. 

44 lIxg6 lIh8 45 lLle2 .txe1 46 lIgt 
.tg4 47 lLle3 h1 48 lIhl lIb3! 

The threat of 49 . . .  1If3+ forces White 
to exchange mi nor pieces. 

49 lLlxg4 fxg4 50 �2 1If3 51 lIxh2 
lIxf4 (260) 

260 

Despite its apparent simplicity and the 
small amount of material, the rook ending 
is difficult for White. All the play develops 
on the queenside, from which the white 
king is cut off. 

51 d5 lId4 53 � �7 54 lIb7+ � 
55 1Ih6+ �5 56 lIh7 � 57 1Ih6+ �5 
58 lIh7 �a6 59 1Ib6+ b6 

The black king has at last escaped from 
the annoying pursuit of the white rook. 
Now, as shown by Botvinnik, White's only 
chance of a draw was to play 60 d6. The 
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continuation chosen by Kholmov loses 
quickly. 

60 lIh7? 
61 �xg4 

libelS! 
lIdl 

Each player has just two pawns left, but 
White is lost. 

62 b4 lIbl! 

The concluding finesse. 62 ... lIa2? 
would have led to a draw after 63 b5+! .  

63 lIh3 lIal 64 �4 �bS 6S � �a4 
66 lIh7 lIxa3 67 lIxa7+ �b4 68 lIh7 bS 
69 � lIaS White resigns 

Ma tulovic-Botviunik 
Belgrade 1969 

I e4 g6 2 d4 .1g7 3 lLlf3 d6 4 lLlc3 lLlf6 
S .te2 0-0 6 0-0 lLlc6 7 h3 

In this game Matulovic is virtually un
recognisable. Normally he used to choose 
the most critical continuations recom
mended by theory; by moves such as 7 h3 
an advantage cannot be gained. But per
haps the Yugoslav grandmaster was not 
aiming for this, but was simply waiting 
for ... e5 so as to capture dxe5 and offer a 
draw?! Of course, he should have driven 
away the knight by d4-d5. It is true that 
the bishop at g7 would then have come 
into play. but two tempi is a high price to 
pay, and White'S chances would have 
been better: 7 d5 ! lLlb8 8 lIe l c6 9 An 
lLlbd7 10 .tg5 h6 I I  .tf4 g5 1 2  .tc I 1rb6 
1 3  h3 lLlc5 1 4  lLld2 .c7 1 5  lLlb3.  with 
some advantage to White, Karpov-Pfleger, 
London 1 977. 

Or 7 ... lLl b4 8 lIe I e6 9 a3 lLla6 10 dxe6 
.txe6 I I  lLld4 .td7 1 2  .tg5 ;1;, Groszpeter
Nogueiras, Cienfuegos 1980. 

7 •.• eS 8 dxeS dxeS 9 thd8 lIxd8 (261) 

261 

As has several times been mentioned, 
primitively playing for a draw merely 
leads to difficulties for White. Instead of 
the exchange on d8. 9 .tg5 .te6 l O .c I 
was much more interesting. with chances 
of an opening advantage (Botvinnik). 

10 .tgS .te6 1 1  lIfdl h6 12 .te3 lLle8! 

"The position is almost symmetric. but 
this 'almost' consists of the fact that 
White cannot occupy the central square 
d5 with his knight, whereas . . .  lLld4 is now 
inevitable. All this is due to the superior 
position of the king's bishop at g7" 
( Botvinnik). 

13 lLlel lLld4 14 .tn lId7 IS lLle2 l:ad8 
16 .txd4 exd4 17 lLlf4 lIe7 18 lLlxe6 llxe6 
19 f3 

Had White played 19 .td3, then by 19  
lLld6 Black would all the same have 

provoked f2-f3, but then the knight at e I 
would have been out of play. 

A similar situation was seen in the 
Ciric-Botvinnik game mentioned earlier. 
White is in some difficulties. 

19 •.. lLld6 

As pointed out by Botvinnik. Black 
could have considered first playing his 
rook to b6. 
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20 tal3 
21 lIel 

lIe 7 
hS 

In his notes to the game, Botvinnik 
writes that he rejected 21 . . .  lLlc4 in view 
of the possible variation 22 lLlb4 lLle3 23 
lLld5 lLlxd5 24 exd5 lIxel 25 lIxe l lIxd5 
26 lIe 8+ .tf8, with good drawing chances 
for White. 

22 g4? 

This leads to a further weakening of the 
dark squares. The more restrained 22 g3 
was preferable. 

22 . • .  hxg4 
23 hxg4 gS! 

Now White's kingside pawns are fixed. 

24 b3 

24 '" lLlc4 was threatened. 

24 ... lLlbS 

Black's knight immediately aims for 
the 'hole' which has been created on the 
queenside. 

25 lIe2 .teS! 

Botvinnik suppresses the slightest 
counterplay by the opponent. He does 
not object to the doubling of White's 
rooks on the h-fiIe, but only after the 
exchange of the white knight for his 
bishop. 

26 a4 lLlc3 27 lId2 .td6 28 .tgl c6 29 as 
a6 

The as pawn will certainly be lost in 
any minor piece ending. 

30 � �7 31 lIhl f6 32 lIhS lilh8 33 
lIxh8 

Sooner or later this exchange was bound 
to occur. 

33 ... cSxh8 34 �n �7 35 lLlb2 .teS 36 

lLlc4 �f8 37 �1 lIh7 38 .to �7 39 
lLlxeS 

This makes things easier for Black, 
but White was already having great 
difficulty in finding moves. 

39 fxeS 
40 .tc4 �6 (262) 

262 

"Here White had to seal his move. In 
the event of 4 1  1If2 (so as to take the rook 
to the defence of the as pawn by lilfl-a l) 
Black wins by going first into a rook 
ending - 4 1  . . .  lLld I 42 lId2 lLle3 43 c3 
lLlxc4 44 bxc4 <tx:5 45 cxd4+ exd4 46 �f2 
�xc4 47 litc2+ �b4 48 �2, and then into 
a pawn ending - 48 ... lIh2+ 49 �3 1Ixc2 
50 �xc2 c5'" (Botvinnik) 

41 �2 lIh6 

Before taking his king to the queenside, 
Black hinders White's counterplay invol
ving playing his bishop to f5 and then O-f4. 

42 .tn �S 43 .te8 �4 44 .td7 lLlbl! 

The c2 pawn is more important than 
the one at as. 

45 lild3 

If the rook had withdrawn along the 
second rank, there would have followed 
45 . . .  �3 and 46 . . .  lLld2. 
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4S • • •  lLla3 46 f4 lLlxc2 47 �gl gxf4 48 
j,fS lLle3 49 gS llbS SO g6 lLlxfS SI exfS 
llxfS White resigns 

The reader should not gain the false 
impression that endings arising from the 
Pirc-Ufimtsev Defence are favourable only 
for Black. The majority of them are 
roughly equal, but they are complicated 
and rich in possibilities for both sides, and 
in them both sides can normally play for a 
win. Black's great advantage in the above 
endings was achieved by Botvinnik's 
powerful and purposeful play, and his 
superiority over his opponents. We will 
now give a few endings where it is White 
who is successful. 

Andersson-Hazai 
Pula 1975 

I lLlf3 g6 1 e4 .tg7 3 d4 d6 4 .te2 lLlf6 
5 lLlc3 0-0 6 0-0 .tg4 7 .te3 lLlc6 8 trd2 eS 
9 dxeS 

True to his style, Andersson chooses 
the path of simplification, which only 
apparently is not dangerous for the 
opponent. White all the time retains the 
initiative thanks to his more harmonious 
development, and Black has no counter
play. Often the bishop at g4 cannot find a 
convenient post and is exchanged for the 
knight at f3, which gives White additional 
pluses. 

9 • • •  dxeS 10 lIadl treS II trcl lId8 12 
llxd8+ 1!t'xd8 13 lIdl tff8 14 h3 .txf3 IS 
.txf3 lId8 

White also retains the advantage after 
1 5  . . .  a6 1 6  lLlb l !  lId8 1 7  lIxd8 trxd8 1 8  

c3 (Petrosian-Sax, Tallinn 1979). I n  his 
notes to the game, the Ex-World Champion 
suggested 1 5  . . .  hS!? with the idea of 

. carrying out the favourable exchange of 
bishops by . . .  �h7 and .. .  .th6. 

16 lIxd8 trxd8 17 trdl thdl + 18 .txdl 
(263) 

163 

In this game the queens were already en 
prise to each other on the tenth move, but 
then moved apart. When they once more 
came together, it would have been more 
prudent for Hazai again to avoid the 
exchange; after 1 7  . . .  1!t'e?!? it would have 
been easier for Black to defend. 1 7  . . .  
lLld4? was bad on account of 18 .txd4 
trxd4 ( /8 . . .  exd4 1g e5) 1 9  trxd4 cxd4 20 
lLlbS, when White wins a pawn.· 

The resulting ending is favourable for 
White. The advantage of the two bishops 
is an important factor here, the Iight
square bishop, having no opponent, being 
particularly strong. 

18 .•. lLld4 
19 f3 lLle8? 

A serious mistake. 1 9  . . .  a6 was prefer
able, maintaining control of dS with the 

• 1 7  ... �d4 1 8  .i.xd4 exd4 1 9  eS �e8 looks perfectly salisfactory for Black, and therefore 16 �bS seems 
a better chance, as played by Andersson himself in a later game against Chi, Buenos Aires Olympiad 1978. 
(Translator's note) 
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knight, and answering 20 lLla4 with 20 . . .  
lLld7. 

20 lLldS! c6 

On 20 .. , caf8 there would have followed 
2 1  c3 lLlc6 22 .h4!,  with a decisive 
advantage for White. 

21 lLle7+ cSfB 22 lLlc8 a6 23 c3 lLlbS 24 
a4 lLlc7 2S .tb3 .tf6 26 lLlb6 (264) 

1.64 

Black's queenside has been completely 
fixed, and he already has great difficulty 
in finding moves. For example, 26 . . .  cae7 
would have lost immediately to 27 .tc5+ 
and 28 .txf7. 

26 . 0 .  lLle6 
27 be6! 

The exchange of the l ight-square bishop 
costs Black dearly. His pieces turn out to 
be stalemated. 

27 ... fxe6 28 .tcS+ cBf7 29 lLld7 �7 30 
cBf2 

There is no point in White hurrying to 
play his knight to c5. All the same Black is 
helpless, and so it is useful to bring the 
king closer to the centre. 

30 ... .th4+ 31 g3 .tf6 32 cae2 .tdB 33 
.tf2 .tf6 34 lLlcS lLld6 3S lLlxe6+ cBf7 36 
lLlcS .td8 37 b3 .laS 38 b4 .tc7 39 as .lb8 

40 .te3 

Black's position is hopeless. White is a 
pawn up with a great positional advantage. 
Black cannot prevent O-f4, breaking up 
his shaky defences, and so Hazai decided 
not to resume the game but to admit 
defeat. 

Shereshevsky-Loginov 
Armed Forces Team Championship 

Minsk 1984 

I d4 lLlf6 2 lLlO d6 3 lLlc3 g6 4 e4 J.g7 S 
h3 0-0 6 .te3 c6 7 a4 as 8 .te2 lLla6 9 0-0 
lLlb4 10 lLld2 lile8 I I lLlcbl eS 12 dxeS dxeS 
13 c3 lLld3 14 lLlc4 lLlf4 IS .to .7 16 
trd6 1!t'xd6 17 lLlxd6 lId8 18 lLlxc8 lIdxc8 
(265) 

In the opening White avoided deter
mining the position of his light-square 
bishop, in the hope of immediately devel
oping it at c4 after the probable exchange 
of pawns on e5. Black forced White to 
make up his mind, by playing 7 ... as, 
otherwise White himself would have con
tinued the advance of his a-pawn. The 
manoeuvre of the black knight to b4 
turned out badly. White advantageously 
drove it to f4, and himself invaded with 
his queen at d6, forcing a favourable 

265 
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ending. It should be mentioned that, 
instead of the routine 1 2  . . .  dxe5, Black's 
preceding play would to some extent have 
been justified by 1 2  . . .  lilxe5!? 

The resulti ng ending is difficult for 
Black. Apart from the advantage of the 
two bishops, White has available the 
simple plan of invading the opponent's 
weakened dark squares on the queenside, 
whereas Black's main forces are stuck on 
the other side of the board. 

19 lLla3 lLle6 20 lLlc4 lile8 21 lilfdl .tfB 
22 lLlxe5 

It is a pity, of course, to part with such a 
strong position, but to win a pawn in the 
endgame, even with opposite-colour bish
ops, is also not at all bad. For his part 
Black exploited his best chance, since 
material loss was in any case inevitable, 
and now the opposite-colour bishops give 
him hopes of a draw. 

22 ••. lLlc5 23 .txcS .txcS 24 lLld7 lLlxd7 
2S lilxd7 (266) 

1.66 

In such endings it is not easy for the 
stronger side to win, but it is even more 
difficult for the weaker side to draw. 

25 • . •  lile7 
26 liladl 

Sooner or later the exchange of one 

pair of rooks was bound to occur. 

26 ••• lilae8 27 � cSf8 28 lil7d2 

Black was intending to exchange on d7 
and play 29 '" lile7, followed by moving 
his king to the e-file and his rook to the d
file. 

28 h5 
29 g3?! 

An inaccuracy. White should have 
played 29 h4, and then strengthened his 
position with g2-g3, .tg2, �e2 and f2-f4, 
when it would have been hard for Black 
to gain any counterplay. 

29 ... gS! 30 .tg2 g4 31 h4 lileS 32 ltd7 
lI8e7 33 f4 

There is no other way for White to 
strengthen his position on the kingside. 

33 • • •  gxf3 34 .txf3 .tb6 35 �2 .tc736 
�b3 lISe6 37 lilxe7 �e7 38 lId3 lileS 39 
g4 hxg4+ 40 .txg4 �6 41 .tf5 lIe8 42 
lild7 (267) 

267 

The position has simplified. White has 
acquired a passed pawn on the h-file and 
his bishop has occupied a strong position 
at f5. The black bishop is also on a good 
diagonal with a possible strong point at 
e5. Now the only way for Black to defend 
his b7 pawn is by 42 . . .  lile7, when he has 
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to assess the bishop ending. let us analyse 
the continuation 43 lIxe7 �xe7 44 �g4. 
Black must assign one of his pieces to 
combatting the h-pawn, and keep the 
other in reserve should he need to set up a 
defence on the queenside. It is not hard to 
decide that it is the bishop which should 
be sent to deal with the opponent's passed 
pa wn. After 44 . . .  .te5 45 h5 .tg7 46 �g5 
.tf6+ Black easily achieves a draw. 
Therefore White would have avoided the 
exchange of rooks and continued 43 1Id2, 
trying to exploit his extra pawn with the 
rooks on. Instead of this, in the game 
there unexpectedly followed: 

42 . • .  .te5? 

Obviously loginov had incorrectly 
assessed the consequences of the rook 
exchange. 

43 lIxb7 lIg8 
44 .tg4 .tf4 

By the pawn sacrifice Black has gained 
some activity, and accurate play will be 
demanded of White. The presence of 
opposite-colour bishops is now especially 
in Black's favour, since it improves the 
attacking prospects of his small army. 

45 1Ib6 lite5 46 lIxc6 �e4 47 1Ic4+ 
lite3 48 lIeS!! 

48 lIeS! lIg6 49 lIe8+ would have won 
more quickly. 

48 • • •  lIdS 
49 lIb5! �e4 

On 49 . . .  lld2 there would have followed 
50 .teS �f3 5 1  .tb7+ and 52 �g4. 

50 .tf5+ � 51 .tg4+ \tte4 52 h5 .te5 
53 .to+! 

After this the activity of the black 
pieces begins to wane. 

53 . . •  �4 54 .td5 f5 55 �2 

White's king has slipped out of the 
danger lone, and the simple realisation of 
his two extra pawns can now begin. 

55 . . •  1Ih8 56 .to lIg8+ 57 � .tf6 58 
.tc6 lIh8 59 lIxa5 lIxh5 60 .tg2 lIh2 61 
lIdS lIh8 62 lId6 .th4+ 63 �e2 lle8+ 64 
� �g3 65 .tc6 lIb8 66 lId3+ Black 
resigns 

Geller-Lerner 
47th USSR Championship. Minsk 1979 

I e4 d6 2 d4 lLlf6 3 lLlc3 g6 4 g3 .tg7 5 
.tg2 e5 6 dxe5 dxe5 7 .xd8+ �d8 (268) 

268 

In a topical variation of the Pirc
Ufimtsev Defence Black employed the 
new continuation 5 . . .  e5. Usually this is 
played on the 6th move, after first castling. 
Geller's reaction 6 dxe5! was the correct 
one; in the event of 6 lLlge2 lLlc6 7 h3 exd4 
8 lLlxd4 Black has the equalising stroke 8 
.. .  lLlxe4! . A complicated ending has been 
reached where White has the initiative. 

8 lLlfJ lLlbd7 
9 b3! 

A subtle move. From b2, and in some 
cases from a3, the bishop will be in a good 
position to support White's future pawn 
offensive on the kingside. 
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9 ••. lLle8 10 .tb2 f6 I I  0-0-0 c6? 

A routine move. which weakens Black's 
central defences. Since, in order to coordi
nate his rooks, Black will all the same 
have to move his knight to d6. it would 
have been better to do this immediately. 

12 lLlel! 

Preparing a kings ide pawn offensive, 
which is difficult for Black to parry. since 
his pieces are uncoordinated. 

12 ... �7 13 lLld3 lLld6 14 f4 lLln IS 
llhft exf4 

In his notes to the game, GeUer remarked 
that if Black had played 1 5  ... lIe8 
instead of conceding the centre, he would 
have continued 1 6  f5 g5 1 7  .tf3. 

16 gxf4 lle8 17  lIdel lLlf8 18 �dl !  

All White's pieces are concentrated in 
the centre to support his pawn break
through. Note the manoeuvres of the 
white knights. First the knight at f3 was 
transferred via e l  to d3, and now the 
knight from c3 goes via d I to e3. 

18 ... .td7 19 <!>bl lIad8 20 lLle3 lLld6? 
(269) 

169 

This last move is the decisive mistake. 
Black's position is unpleasant and cramp-

ed. And from a cramped position as 
Nimzowitsch taught long ago, a pl�yer 
should free himself gradually. In this 
situation Lerner's sharp move, attacking 
the e4 pawn, is inappropriate. The careful 
20 . . .  .tc8 was preferable. 

21 eS! 

White's painstakingly prepared break
through forces a swift decision. 

21 ... fxeS 22 fxeS lLlfS 23 lLlc4 lLle6 24 
.1h3! 

Aiming at the d6 square. 

24 ... Ilg8 

24 .. .  �ed4 would have lost immediately 
to the exchange on d4 followed by 26 lIn!.  

2S lLld6 lLled4 

White wins after 25 . . .  lLlxd6 26 exd6+ 
�xd6 27 .ta3+. 

26 .txd4 lLlxd4 27 lIn .tfB 28 lLlcS 

The game is essentially over. The finish 
was: 

28 ... Ilg7 29 lLlxd7 lIxn 30 lLlxn 
lIxd7 31 .hd7 �xd7 32 lIdl �e6 33 
lIxd4 Black resigns 

Geller-Kuzrnin 
Lvov /978 

1 e4 d6 2 d4 lLlf6 3 lLlc3 g6 4 lLlf3 .tg7 S 
.te2 0-0 6 0-0 .tg4 7 .te3 lLlc6 8 'lrd2 

Grandmaster Geller normally prefers 
the solid plan of concentrating his forces 
in the centre: 1!t'd2, Ilad I ,  Ilfe I ,  and only 
then begins playing actively. A striking 
example of White's strategy is the game 
Geller-Pribyl (Sochi 1984): 8 1!t'd2 lle8 9 
lIfe I a6 10 lIad I e5 I I  dxe5 dxe5 1 2  'lrc l 
'lre7 1 3  lLld5 lLlxd5 14  exd5 lLld8 1 5  c4 f5 
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1 6  cS !, with a powerful initiative. 

8 ... eS 9 dS fiJe7 10 liladl fiJd7 

Black carries out the direct plan of 
undermining White's pawn wedge by . . .  
f5. It cannot be said that this is particularly 
dangerous for White, but he has to react 
energetically. It soon transpires that I I  
fiJe I ,  as played by Geller, is in this sense 
not the best. I I  fiJg5! is stronger, as 
played by Spassky against Parma in the 
1 966 Havana Olympiad. After I I  . . .  .txe2 
1 2  fiJxe2, in order to play ... f5 Black was 
forced to weaken his king's position by 1 2  
. . .  h6, and after 1 3  fiJh3 �h7 1 4 c4! White 
had the better chances. 

Of the many continuations available to 
Black ( 10 . . .  fiJcB, 10 . . .  �h8, JO . . .  .td7) 
we should mention the audacious 1 0  . . .  
b5!1 with which Azmaiparashvili was 
successful against Karpov (50th USSR 
Championship, Moscow 1983): I I  a3 as 
1 2  b4 ( /2 .ixb5 .txj3 13 gxj3 fiJh5 14 �h 1 

/5 l5 .e J was better, Liberzon-Quinteros, 
Netanya 1 983, but White evidently did not 
want to go onto the defensive) 1 2  . . .  axb4 
1 3  axb4 lila3 1 4  .tg5 lilxc3! 15 .txf6 .txf3 
1 6  bf3 lila3, with a roughly equal game. 

1 1  fiJel .txe2 12 the2 fS 13 f4 exf4 14 
.txf4 .txc3 IS bxc3 fxe4 16 .xe4 fiJcS 17 
.c4 'It'd7 18 fiJd3 .a4 19 .xa4 fiJxa4 20 
c4 (270) 

270 

The position in the diagram is not new. 
It can be considered established that the 
variation with 1 1  lLle l and 1 3  f4 (13/31?) 
promises little. The exchange of bishop 
for knight 14 . . .  .txc3! was introduced by 
international master Karasev. 

20 ... fiJfS 
21 lildel 

In the game Faibisovich-Karasev, 
Leningrad 1 977, White played 2 1  g4, but 
after 2 1  . . .  fiJd4 22 .th6 lilxfl + 23 lilxfl 
fiJxc2 24 lilf2 fiJd4 25 .te3 c5 26 lilf6 b5! 
27 lilxd6 fiJb6! 28 .txd4 fiJxc4 29 .txcS 
fiJxd6 30 .txd6 lild8 3 1  .tb4 lilxd5 the 
advantage was with Black. 

21 ... lilae8 22 cS fiJc3! 23 lilxe8 lilxe8 
24 g4? 

A mistake. The game Yurtayev-Karasev, 
Moscow 1 977, went 24 cxd6 cxd6 25 g4 
fiJd4 26 .txd6 fiJxd5 27 .tc5 fiJc6 28 fiJf4 
fiJxt't 29 lilxf4 g5 30 lilfS h6 3 1  llf6 lile4 32 
h3 lilc4 33 .tf8 lilxc2 34 .txh6 lilxa2 35 
lilf8+ �h7 36 .txg5 as 37 .tf6 lila4 38 g5 
fiJd4 39 �f2 fiJfS 40 lilf7+ �g6 41 lilxb7 
lila3 42 �g2 fiJh4+ 43 �h2, and a draw 
was agreed. Instead of the committal 29 
. . .  g5, Black had the quiet 29 '" lile5 
followed by 30 . . .  h5 . 

Whether Geller was familiar with this 
game and was intending to improve White's 
play, it is hard to say, but his last move 24 
g41 is a serious mistake, and not a harmless 
transposition of moves. 

24 fiJd4 
2S cxd6 

(diagram 271) 

2S fiJde2+ 

An unexpected interposition. The knight, 
which just now was standing next to the 
enemy bishop, leaps across and exchanges 
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the opponent's most active piece. After 
this exchange the outcome is decided by 
White's weak queenside pawns and the 
dominating position of the black knight 
at c3. 

26 �bl lLlxf4 27 lLlxf4 exd6 28 :0 lIe8 
29 a3 bS 30 �I as 31 til b4 32 axb4 a4! 

White has no way of blockading this 
pawn. 

33 lLle2 lLlbS! 
34 \tte 1 libe2 

Threatening 35 . . .  lIxe2+. 

·3S lile3 a3 36 lIe8+ � 37 lIa8 
al White resigns 

Razuvayev-Azmaiparashvili 
USSR Championship 1st League 

Minsk 1985 

I d4 d6 1 e4 g6 3 lLlO .tg7 4 .tel lLlf6 S 
�e3 .tg4 6 0-0 1Oc6 7 .te3 eS 8 dxeS dxeS 
9 .xd8+ lLlxd8 10 h3 .txO 11 .txO (272) 

In his book on the Pirc-Ufimtsev Defence 
published in 1980, the Soviet master 
Frids htein makes the following comment 
on the position after White's fifth move: 
"5 ' " �O is the most natural and common 
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continuation. 5 '" c6 and 5 . . .  .tg4 do not 
usually have any independent signifi
cance . . .  " 

The reader will be able to see that 
international master Azmaiparashvili has 
managed to find some independent signi
ficance in the move 5 . . .  .ig4. 

In such endings White traditionally has 
a slight positional advantage thanks to 
his two bishops. His position would be 
preferable in this example too, had Black 
castled, but Black's next move reveals the 
subtlety with which he has handled the 
opening. 

II ... hS! 

Thanks to the position of his rook at 
h8, Black has the possibility of . . .  .th6, 
provoking the exchange of the dark
square bishops. 

12 liladl 

White's play is too abstract. He should 
have considered 1 2  .te2, and if 1 2  . . .  .th6 
1 3  .tc4!?, while on 12 . . .  c6 he has the 
chance to preserve his dark-square bishop 
from exchange by 1 3  f3, with the possible 
variation 1 3  . . .  .th6 14 .tf2 lLle6 15 lLld l ,  
with quite good prospects. 

A few non-concrete moves gradually 
lead White into an inferior position. 
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1 1  ••. 1Oe6 13 lOdS lOd7 14 h4? 

A positional error, which meets with an 
unusual reply. 

273 

14 e6 
15 1Oc3 (273) 

IS • . .  J.f6! 

An unexpected decision. 1 5  . . . .i.h6 or 
1 5  . . . lOd4 suggests itself. 

16 g3 gS!! 

Excel lently played. Black not only 
achieves the exchange of dark-square 
bishops, but also opens lines for attack on 
the kingside. 

17 hxgS J.xgS 18 J.xgS lLlxgS 19 %:td3? 

Black's original and energetic play has 
borne fruit. Grandmaster Razuvayev is 
taken aback, and makes a decisive mistake. 

After 19 �g2 h4 20 J.g4 lOf6 21 j.f5 hxg3 
22 fxg3 rJ';e7 Black's position would have 
been preferable, but White could have 
calmly defended. 

19 .•. lOeS 20 %:te3 %:td8 21 :d I %:td4 22 
J.g2 h4! 

Black has established his pieces on 
strategically important points in the centre. 

23 f4 lOge6 24 fxeS h3 25 J.n lOd7 26 
%:ted3 lOxeS! 27 %:txd4 lOxd4 28 J.e2 

After 28 J.d3 lOg4 or 28 . . .  lLlef3+ 29 
�hl :g8 White would all the same have 
been unable to avoid loss of material. 

28 • • •  lOxe2 
29 � lOd4! 

After winning its booty, the black 
knight returns to its former square. 

30 Wli �7 31 lOdl �6 32 lOe3 1Oxe2! 
33 c;Pxel �S 

One of the typical ways of realising a 
material advantage is by simplifying the 
position, which sometimes involves ex
changing your 'good' pieces for the 
opponent's 'bad' pieces. Without regret 
Azmaiparashvili parts with his splendid 
knight, and takes play into a technically 
won ending. 

34 liln h2 35 lilhl lOg4 36 lOft fS 37 
lLld2 Wl3 38 exfS c;PxfS 39 � :h8 40 
lOe4 �S White resigns 



Open Games 

In this chapter we give endgames aris
ing from various open games. In contrast 
to the Ruy Lopez, in these endings it is 
hard to pick out any distinguishing features. 
This is because right in  the opening the 
centre is quickly opened and lively piece 
play begins, and an ending arises only 
when the logic of the position demands 
the exchange of queens. Thus, for example, 
the 'Evans Gambit endgame' or the 'Scotch 
Gambit endgame' does not naturally exist. 

Nowadays the most popular open game 
is Petrofrs Defence, and it is natural that 
endgames played with this opening are 
covered the most widely. 

In this chapter tbe authors have aimed 
mai n1y to select games in which an opening 
error led to a difficult ending, or where 
the theory of an opening variation reduces 
to an ending, by-passing the middlegame. 

KING'S GAMBIT 

Alapln-Rublnsteln 
Prague 1908 

1 e4 eS 1 f4 J.cS 3 lDf3 d6 4 lDc3 �c6 S 
J.bS .ig4 6 d3 lDe7 7 b3 J.xf3 8 .xf3 0-0 9 
rs lDd4 10 .g3 lOxbS It  lOxbS f6 12 J.e3 
J.xe3 13 .e3 dS 14 0-0 c6 IS lOa3 "6 
16 1txb6 axb6 (274) 

A rare situation in the King's Gambit -
all eight pawns of both sides are still on 
the board. Rubinstein employed what 
was then a new plan for the King's 

2 1 3  
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Gambit Declined of developing his king's 
knight at e7. From the opening Black 
achieved an equal game, and the super
ficially active 9 [5? led merely to difficulties 
for White. By energetic play, 9 • . .  lDd4! 
and 1 3  . . .  dS! ,  Black seized the initiative, 
and the inaccurate 14 0-0 ( 14 ./2 was 
correct, freeing the c3 square for the 
knight) led Alapin to an unpleasant end
ing. White's knight at a3 stands badly, 
his e4 pawn may become weak, and he 
appears to have no prospects at all of 
active play. Black has fine possibilities of 
play both on the queenside along the a-file 
and in the centre along the d-file. 

17 c3 

White weakens the central d3 square, 
but how else can he bring his knight into 
play? 1 7  lDb I b5 1 8  lOd2 b4 also had its 
drawbacks. 

17 JUd8 
18 :0 
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White cannot fight actively for the d
file. On 1 8  IUd I Black has the unpleasant 
1 8  . . .  l:la4. 

18 . • •  l:ld7 19 fLlc2 l:lad8 20 l::tel dxe4! 

At just the right time. On the previous 
move White could not play 20 d4 on 
account of 20 ... dxe4 21 l:lel exd4 22 
lOxd4 cS 23 fLle6 l:ld I ,  but now he was 
threatening to equalise by 21 d4. 

21 dxe4 fLIeS 22 l:lfe2 bS 23 fL1al lOb6 24 
lOb3 fLla4! 2S � cS 26 lilc2 (275) 

275 

Black has gained firm control of the d
file and is cramping his opponent on the 
queenside. He has available a clear plan 
for strengthening his position on this part 
of the board: ... c4 and ... lOcS followed by 
an invasion on the d-file. White is unable 
to prevent this. But Rubinstein is not in a 
hurry to put his plan into effect, and he 
exploits a propitious moment to improve 
his position on the opposite wing. This 
may not be of decisive importance. but it 
can only be to the detriment of White. 

26 ... g6! 
27 fxg6 

27 g4 would have seriously weakened 
the h3 pawn. 

27 ... hxg6 28 lOci c4 29 �3 cSf7 30 

l:ln l:ldl !  

With Rubinstein everything is well timed. 
White was threatening to gain counterplay 
by 3 1  l:lcf2. 

31 lilxdl lilxdl 32 �2 l::td7 33 �3 
lOeS 

White is gradually suffocating. Black 
has many ways to strengthen his position. 

34 b3 

Alapin makes an attempt to free himself. 

34 . . . �e6 3S bxc4 bxc4 36 l:lb2 l:ldl 37 
l::tb6+ �7! 38 lOe2 �7! 

In conclusion, a little bit of tactics. 

39 l:lb4 

After 39 l:lxf6? lld3+ 40 � lOxe4+ 
the rook would have been lost. 

39 ... 
40 � 

lild3+ 
lOxe4+ 

The game is essentially decided. 

41 �1 lOd6 42 l:la4 �6 43 l:la8 �S 
44 h4 lOfS 4S l:lf8 lOe3 46 l:lg8 

46 l:lxf6? l:ld l +  47 �f2 lOg4+. 

46 ... lOxg2+ 47 � lDxh4 48 lild8+ � 
49 1Og3+ �4 SO lDe2+ �4 S1 l:lc8 lilf3+ 
White resigns 

Bronstein-Bykhovsky 
11rd USSR Championship. Tallinn /965 

I e4 eS 2 f4 exf4 3 lOc3 c6 4 lOfJ dS S d4 
dxe4 6 lOxe4 lOf6 7 .e2 lOxe4 8 .xe4+ 
.e7 9 .xe7+ .txe7 10 J.d4 (276) 

In the King's Gambit, simplification is 
by no means always the way to equalise 
for Black. Thanks to his better develop
ment, White often gains an enduring 
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initiative in the endgame. Sharp play is 
much more promising for Black, and 
variations such as 3 . . .  'lfh4+ 4 �e2 d5 
5 lOxd5 J.g4+ 6 �f3 lOc6 7 lOxc7+ �d8 
8 lOxa8 lOeS are more likely to give him 
an equal position. For example: 9 h3 (9 
d4? lOxf3 10 gxf3 J.xf3+) 9 . . .  J.xf3+ 1 0  
gxf3 .g3 I I  d 3  .xf3+ 1 2  � 1  (12 �d2? 
�c4+!) 1 2  . . . . &3+ 1 3  �e2 .f3+, with a 
draw. 

10 • . •  J.fS I I  0-0-0 0-0 12  .tc4 lOd7 
13 l::thel lUe8 

The white pieces are splendidly mobil
ised, whereas Black still requires one or 
two moves to coordinate his forces. There
fore White must aim to play actively 
immediately, otherwise the game will 
become level . 

14 dS! 1Ob6 
IS dxc6! 

The tactical justification of the previous 
move. 

IS '" bxc6 

1 5  . . .  lOxc4 would have lost to 1 6  cxb7. 

16 .ta6 J.e8 17 be8 lilaxe8 18 1Od4! 

White has induced pawn weaknesses 
on the queenside, and it is advantageous 

for him to provoke the advance of the 
enemy c-pawn, when it will be more easily 
approached. Bronstein therefore 'picks 
on' the c6 pawn, taking into account the 
fact that it is not easy for Black to escape 
from the pin on the e-file. 

18 H' g6 
19 e3!? 

White does not hurry, but slowly 
strengthens his position, waiting to see 
what the opponent will do. 

19 H' �7 20 �2 a6 11 b3! 

White's position quietly improves, 
whereas Black's useful moves are already 
exhausted. 

21 H' eS 22 lOfJ f6? 23 e4? 

The two players were obviously in time 
trouble. With this pawn move White 
chooses the positional way to win, by 
preparing to play his bishop to a5. But the 
simple 23 l:te6 would have won imme
diately. 

23 ... J.f8 24 J.d2! lilxel 2S J.xel *'" 
26 .taS lilc6 27 l:td8 

White's rook has taken control in the 
opponent's position, and gain of material 
is not far off. 

27 ... J.e7 28 lilh8 hS 29 l:th7+ �8 30 
l:th6 � 31 �h4 fS 32 lOxfS 

By simple tactics White wins a pawn. 

32 .. , .tf8 33 l:th7+ �8 34 lOe7+ �h7 
3S lOxc6 

The game could have been concluded 
here. The finish was: 

3S ... �d7 36 CiW3 J.d6 37 h3 �7 
38 J.e3+ � 39 � �6 40 lOd8+ ¢le7 
41 lOb7 �6 42 lOd8+ �7 43 CiWS Black 
resigns 
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EVANS GAMBIT 

Chi gorin-Pillsbury 
London 1899 

I e4 eS 1 lDfJ 1Oc6 3 J.c4 J.eS 4 b4 
J.xb4 S c3 J.cS 6 0-0 d6 7 d4 .tb6 8 dxeS 
dxeS 9 .xd8+ lOxd8 10 lOxeS (277) 

277 

To this day Lasker's move 7 . . •  J.b6! is 
judged one of the safest methods of play 
for Black, in both the 5 . . .  J.c5 and the 5 
. . .  J.a5 variations. Instead of exchanging 
queens, White would have done better to 
continue 9 1th3 .f6 10 J.g5 .g6 I I  J.d5 
lOge7 1 2  J.xe7 �xe7 1 3  J.xc6 .xc6 14  
lOxe5 .e6 with roughly equal chances 
(ECO). 

10 • • .  J.e6 I I  lOd1 lDe7 12  J.a3 f6 13 
1Od3 

1 3  lOeO looks more natural. 

13 . . .  lOg6 

Black has comfortably deployed his 
pieces and has a good game. His main 
advantage is that, thanks to his superior 
pa wn formation, it is easy for him to make 
simple and strong moves, which suggest 
themselves. But for White it is difficult to 
plan any sensible actions, and his position 
begins gradually to deteriorate. 

14 l:labl rM7 IS J.dS l:le8 16 e4 c6 17 
J,xe6+ lOxe6 

Black has completed his mobilisation, 
and his advantage is no longer in ·doubt. 

18 lOb3 

1 8  c5 did not achieve anything after 1 8  
. . .  l:lad8. 

18 ..• lilad8 19 lObe I lild7 10 cS J.e7 11 
g3 tOeS 12 lOxeS J.xeS 13 lOb3 gS! 

A fairly well-known situation has arisen, 
where one player has a pawn majority 
on the kingside and the other on the 
queenside, with the d-file open. In such 
cases the two sides' plans usually depend 
on the features of the pawn formation: 
each must try to control the d-file and 
advance his pawn majority. Here Pillsbury 
makes use of an opportunity to advance 
his kingside pawns, in order to neutralise 
White's majority on that part of the 
board. 

14 lilfdl l:led8 1S lilxd7+ l:lxd7 26 h3 
.te7 27 � bS! 

Well played. Black relieves the pressure 
of the white rook on the b-fiIe, and 
reminds the opponent that on the queen
side he has a pawn majority. 

18 J.b4 

28 cxb6 axb6 would merely have made 
White's position worse. 

18 ... hS! 

Pillsbury plays on a broad scale, squeez
ing Chigorin's position from all sides. 

19 �g1 lild3 30 lilcl lOd4! 31 :'c3 (278) 

With his previous move Pillsbury offered 
the exchange of knights, to which Chigorin 
replied by also offering to exchange rooks. 
The problem of exchanging is always a 
key one in chess, particularly in the 
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endgame. Black's solution is simple and 
convincing. 

31 • . .  l:txc3! 32 .i.xc3 1Oxb3! 33 axb3 as! 

The bishop ending is won for Black on 
the principle of 'two weaknesses'. On the 
queenside he has an outside passed pawn 
(White's first weakness). To neutralise 
the opponent's passed pawn, White must 
quickly take his king to the queenside 
wh.

ich will allow Black to play .. .  g4: 
�xlOg the f2 pawn and transforming it 
Into a weakness, access to which, and also 
to the c5 pawn, will become possible after 
. . .  f5. 

34 �3 �e6 3S �3 g4 36 hxg4 hxg4 37 
�d3 a4 38 bxa4 bxa4 39 J.b4 J.eS! 

The e5 square must be secured for the 
king. 

40 .ta3 J.al 41 .tcl f5! 42 .ta3 �S 43 
exfS �xfS 44 �el �eS 4S f4+ �S 46 fS 
.teS 47 � �e4 

Black has consistently carried out his 
plan. 

White resigns 

PHILIDOR'S DEFENCE 

Boleslavsky-Shcherbakov 
Moscow Championship 1942 

1 e4 eS 2 lOfJ d6 3 d4 lOd7 4 J.c4 c6 S 0-0 
J.e7 6 dxeS dxeS 7 lOgS hgS 8 tlhS g6 9 
1t'xgS .xgS 10 J.xgS (279) 

279 

For a long time there have been few 
willing to play this ending as Black. Apart 
from his two bishops, White has a lead in 
development and excellent prospects for 
play on the queenside, which Black has 
weakened by ... c6. ln view of the difficulties 
facing Black, the variation has been aban
doned as incorrect . 

10 . • .  

I I  lOd2 
lOcS 
lOe6 

I I  '" .te6 does not work due to 1 2  J.e3 
J.xc4 1 3  lOxc4 lOxe4 14 f3 lOef6 1 5  lOxe5 
with a great advantage. 

12 .tel lOf6 
13 f3 lOhS? 

An incomprehensible manoeuvre. On 
the kingside there is nothing for the 
knight to do. 

14 a4! 

As is well known, it is important for the 
side with the two bishops to cramp the 
opponent's position by pawn advances. 
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The most suitable for this are the rooks' 
pawns, since when they advance they are 
least likely to weaken squares and create 
strong points for the opponent. 

14 ••• rl;e7 IS  lUdl lild8 16 .ta2 

Boleslavsky plans lLlc4. 1 6  as followed 
by c2-c3 and b2-b4 also looks good. It is 
hard for Black to find any way of opposing 
t he development of White's initiative on 
the queenside. 

16 ••• f6 17 lOe4 b6 18 lbd8 

An inaccuracy. 1 8  as was stronger, 
avoiding freeing e6 for the black bishop. 

18 ... lOxd8 19 as J.e6 20 .t.b3 .be4 

In such a position it is difficult to offer 
any advice. 20 .. .  bS 2 1  J.cS+ Wf7 (2 J . . .  
�7 22 lildl+ rtJc7 23 fDb6!.) 22 lLld6+ 
rtJg8 23 a6 would give Black little hope. 

11 J.xe4 bS 11 J.cS+ rtJe8 23 .ig8 lOb7 
14 J.f2 a6 2S J.b6 rtJt1 16 .t.b3 rtJe7 27 g3 
lLlg7 28 e4! 

A concrete approach to the position. 
White induces a radical change in the 
opponent's pawn formation by threatening 
to open up the game on the queenside. 

18 lilc8 
19 %:tel b4 (280) 

Forced. 

288 

30 eS! 

It was this move that Boleslavsky had 
in mind when he played 28 c4. Now the 
white bishop at b6 is cut off from the 
kingside, but it fulfils an imponant function 
by controlling d8. The black rook will 
also be out of play after the next move, 
when the other white bishop goes to c4. 
Account must be taken of the fact that 
Black's knights gain access to d4, but this 
does not bring him any real benefit. 

30 .. . lOd8 
31 J.e4 lila8 

The black rook is obliged to take on 
pitiful functions. 

31 � lOde6 33 rl;e3 lOd4 34 f4 lOge6 
3S %:to 

The game is essentially being played on 
the kingside alone. Apart from his pawns, 
White's king, rook and bishop at c4 are 
all participating,whereas Black has only 
his king and two knights. It is therefore 
not difficult to decide who is going to win. 

3S ... lLle1+ 36 rtJd3 lOcd4 37 fS gxfS 

Attempting to close up the position by 
37 . . .  lC.g7 38 g4 gS would have failed to 39 
h4 h6 40 %:th l .  

38 exfS lOg7 39 rtJe4 lOe8 40 g4 lOe2 41 
%:ttl lOd4 41 gS! 

The decisive breakthrough. 

42 ... lObS 43 J.xbS axbS 44 h4 rtJti 45 
lild1 rl;e7 46 h3 (zugzwang) 46 ... litb8 47 
a6 %:te8 48 a7 %:ta8 49 lild8 lOe7 SO J.xe7 
%:txa7 SI gxf6+ Black resigns 

PETROFF S DEFENCE 

Alekhine-Marshall 
St Petersburg 1914 
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I e4 eS 1 1Of3 lDf6 3 lOxeS d6 4 1Of3 
lOxe4 S d4 dS 6 J.d3 J.d6 7 c4 J.b4+ 8 
lDbd1 1Oxd1 9 J.xdl .e7+ 10 .el .xe1+ 
11  �el J.xd1 I l  �xd2 (281) 

This old variation of Petrofrs Defence 
is nowadays enjoying a second youth, 
although its interpretation differs consi
derably from those distant times. As 
shown by Alekhine, Black committed a 
serious mistake by exchanging on d2 on 
his eighth move: 8 . . .  0-0 9 0-0 J.xd2! 10 
.txd 2 J.g4 was stronger. Marshall made a 
second mistake when he exchanged queens. 
He should have chosen the different move 
order 1 0  . . .  J.xd2+ I I  �xd2 .xe2+ 1 2  
.txe 2  dxc4 1 3  J.xc4 0-0, when White has 
merely a slight positional advantage. 

181 

In the diagram position White has a 
virtually decisive positional superiority. 
In those times they often counted tempi 
wit h respect to the initial position, and on 
this basis White has made five moves as 
opposed to one by the black dS pawn, 
which in addition will be exchanged. On 
top of all this, White will shortly gain a 
further tempo by the check at e I .  In other 
words, White's advantage in time, or (as 
we would say today) in development, 
allows him to count on soon winning 
material . 

Il . . •  J.e6 

1 2  . . .  dxc4 1 3  l:lhe I +! is no better. 

13 cxdS J.xdS 14 l:thel+ �d8 IS J.e4! 

From what has been said above, it is 
useful to White to exchange the opponent's 
only developed piece, in order to increase 
his lead in development. 

IS ... .txe4 
16 llxe4 l:le8 

Otherwise White would have doubled 
rooks on the e-file. 

282 

17 l:lael 
18 l:lxe4 

19 l:lg4! 

lilxe4 
1Oc6 (282) 

A famous Alekhine manoeuvre, which 
wins a pawn. 19 lOgS would have been 
wrong on account of 19 . . .  �d7!.  

19 ... g6 
10 lilh4! �7 

20 . . .  hS 2 1  g4 would have been even 
worse for Black. 

1I lilxh7 l:td8 11 lilh4 l:ldS 13 l:le4+! 

Returning from its successful raid, the 
white rook again commences work. For 
a start, the black king is driven on to the 
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back rank, since it has to cover the e8 
square. 

23 •.• � 14 �3 lUS 15 litel a6 16 a3 
l:D.e7 17 liteS! lU6 28 �3! 

Alekhine prepares litc5. 

28 ... b6 

Now the c7 pawn is weakened. 

19 l:tel!? 

In this game the white rook gets through 
an enormous amount of work. With his 
last move Alekhine essentially returns his 
extra pawn for the sake of penetrating 
with his rook onto the eighth rank and 
creating a passed d-pawn. Each great 
master from the past had his own style 
and his own approach to realising an 
advantage. Alekhine always aimed for 
the shortest, most aggressive way, with 
the maxi mum use of tactics. 

19 .•• I:D.dS 30 �4 I:D.f4 31 lilcl I:D.xg2 31 
l:D.eS 

In view of the threat of 33 I:D.d7 +, Black 
has no time to defend his c7 pawn. 

31 •.• �c8 33 l:txc7 Ibfl 34 1:D.c4! 
(283) 
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Excellently played. The knight aims for 
the ideal square b7, from where it supports 

the advance of the d-pawn and if necessary 
can cover the white king from c5. 

34 .•. bS 35 I:D.d6+ c.W8 36 dS f6 37 
I:D.b7! I:D.f4 38 b4 gS 39 d6 lDe6 40 �S! 

The concluding stroke. All White's 
pieces have come to the aid of their passed 
pawn. Of course, the rook cannot be 
taken on account of 40 . . .  I:D.xc7 4 1  dxc7 
l:tc2 42 lDc5, and 40 . . .  lile2 4 1  c,tc6 I:D.d4+ 
is hopeless in view of 42 �b6. Marshall 
resorts to a desperate counterattack on 
the kingside. 

40 •.• I:D.f4+ 41 �6 lilxh2 41 I:D.cS! 

Alekhine is no longer agreeable to ex
changing his passed pawn for the knight. 
Black will have to give up his rook for it. 

41 •.• lildl 43 litc8+ � 44 d7 l:D.e6 45 
lDxe6 �xe6 46 d8=. lilxd8 47 l:txd8 

The white rook easily copes with Black's 
passed pawns, which are not yet very 
advanced. The game concluded: 

47 •.• g4 48 lile8+ � 49 lile2 fS SO 'iWS 
�6 51 �d4 f4 51 �e4 �S 53 lilcl fJ 54 
lildl �h4 55 �4 Black resigns 

I.Rabinovich-Kan 
Moscow /935 

I e4 eS 1 I:D.fJ I:D.f6 3 I:D.xeS d6 4 lDfJ 
lDxe4 5 .e2 "e7 6 d3 I:D.f6 7 .tgS .xe2+ 
8 J.xe2 J.e7 (284) 

The Exchange Variation of Petrofrs 
Defence has the reputation of being a 
drawing opening. However, even in the 
most symmetric and drawish pawn for
mations there is still piece play. Chess 
history knows of many examples of inter
esting play in such positions, although 
the probability of a peaceable outcome is 
much greater than in other variations of 
Petrofrs Defence. 
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9 lOe3 .ig4?! 

Black brings out his bishop to an active 
posit ion, but from where it can be pushed 
away by the white pawns, thus allowing the 
opponent to gain space on the kingside. 
Nowadays Black prefers either the more 
modest 9 ... J.d7, or else Petrosian's 9 . . .  
c6, with which he easily equalised in two 
games of his 1 969 World Championship 
match with Spassky: 

10 0-0-0 lOa6 I I  lOe4 lOxe4 1 2  dxe4 
lLlc5 1 3  l:lhe l J.xg5+ 1 4  lLlxg5 rt/e7 1 5  
lLlf3 lildS 1 6  lOd4 g6 I 7 J.f1 rt/f8 I S  b4 
lLle6 1 9  lOb3 b6 20 l:le3 J.b7 2 1  a3 lild7 22 
g3 l::teS 23 h4 l::tddS 24 J.c4 lLlc7 25 l::tde l 
lite7 �-� (Game 1 3); 

10 0-0-0 lOa6 I I  lilhe l  lOc7 1 2  J.f1 
lLle6 1 3  J.d2 J.d7 14 d4 h6 1 5  J.d3 d5 1 6  
h3 l:ldS 1 7  a 3  0-0 1 8  J.e3 J.cS 1 9  lLlh4 
litfe8 �-� (Game 15). 

10 0-0-0 lObd7 I I  h3 J.hS 11 g4 J.g6 13  
iLld4 0-0-0 14 f4 h6  IS J.h4 lilde8 

Some initial conclusions can be drawn. 
Black is cramped. White has seized space 
on the kingside and has good prospects of 
play in the centre; his position is clearly 
better. 

16 J.f3 J.d8 17  J.g3 a6 18 lOb3 J.h7 19 
lLlaS c6 20 lLle4 J.e7 (285) 
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White has a wide choice of continu
ations. On the one hand this is good, but 
the wider the choice, the greater the 
probability of a mistake. Rabinovich 
decides to try and conclusively cramp 
Black on the kingside. 

21 gS? 

White's plan was supported by vari
ations such as 2 1  .. , lOg8 22 lOe4 J.xe4 23 
dxe4 hxg5 24 fxg5 lOe5 25 lOxe5 dxe5 26 
J.g4+ rt/bS 27 l::td7, with a great advan
tage. But although the plan is very good 
in the strategic sense, it contains a serious 
tactical defect. He should have preferred 
2 1  f5 lOe5 22 lLlxe5 dxe5 23 lithfl , retaining 
the advantage. 

21 ... dS!! 

A surprising m ove, which sharply 
changes the picture. 

11 gd6 

There is nothing better. 22 lOe5 fails to 
22 . . .  lOxe5 23 fxeS hxg5 24 exf6 J.xg3 25 
fxg7 l:lhgS. 

11 0 0 .  dxe4 13 fxg7 l:lhg8 14 dxe4 l:lxg7 
lS J.h1 

Not 25 lilhg I?  lilxg3! '  

lS 0 0 '  J.f5! 
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White cannot defend his h-pawn, and 
the advantage passes to Black. 

26 llbel 

26 h4 .tg4 is unpleasant. 

26 • • •  �f6! 

Stronger than the i mmediate capture of 
the pawn. After 26 ... llxel  27 llxe l 
.txh3 28 lle8+ .td8 White would have 
gained counterplay by 29 llh8. 

27 llxe8+ �xe8 28 h4 .lg4 29 llel 

After 29 llr I? .txfJ 30 llxfJ llg2 White 
would have lost a piece. 

29 • • •  .txO 30 llxe8+ cSd7 31 lle3 llg2! 
32 lilxf3 llxh2 33 � llxM 

Black re-establishes material equality, 
and his positional advantage is undisputed. 

34 �eS+ �e8 3S �d3 bS 36 CiWl llb2+ 
37 �e3 b4 38 c3 

The c2 pawn was now threatened, since 
Black can meet llh3 with . . .  .td8. 38 1Of2 
would fail to 38 . . .  .tb6+, while on 38 llf2 
Black had the unpleasant 38 ... llh I .  

38 ... cSd7 39 �S+ �e7! 40 b4 

40 �xb 7 llxb2 4 1  �c5 .tb6 42 �d4 
lld2+ 43 �3 lld6 is hopeless. 

40 ... .tb6 41 �e4 .txeS 42 bxeS (286) 
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White's pawns present a pitiful spectacle. 
Black easily realises his advantage. 

42 •.• �6 43 lld3 b3 44 a3 lle2+ 4S � 
b2! 46 lldl lle2 47 �3 �S 48 llel f6 49 
'itO llxe3+ SO �2 llxe4 SI  llbl llxeS 

The black rook has done well at the 
expense of the opponent's tripled pawns. 
The finish was: 

S2 llxb7 �"f4 S3 �"h2 fS S4 �2 lle3 
5S llb4+ �3 56 �3 llxa3 S7 lle4 as S8 
lixe6 �e4+ 59 � lla2+ 60 � a4 61 
lie4+ � 62 lib4 a3 63 lla4 lial + 64 
� a2 6S �2 f4 White resigns 

Sax-Yusupov 
Thessaloniki Olympiad 1984 

I e4 eS 2 lOO lOf6 3 �xe5 d6 4 �f3 
�xe4 5 d4 d5 6 .td3 .te7 7 0-0 �e6 8 llel 
.lg4 9 c4 �f6 10 cxdS .txf3 1 1  .xf3 .xdS 
12 '9I'g3 '9I'xd4 13 �e3 0-0 14 �bS '9I'g4 IS 
'9I'xg4 �xg4 (287) 

1 0  ... .txf3! is an interesting idea that was 
first employed in the HUbner-Smyslov 
Candidates Match, Velden 1 983. How
ever, subsequently Smyslov did not play 
the best, and instead of 13 . . .  O-O! conti- · 
nued 1 3  . .. lld8?!, which led to a difficult 
position after 14 .tb5 ! .  With a series of 

287 
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precise moves ( /3 .. .  0-01, 14 . . . • g4/) 
Yusupov demonstrated the correct way 
to neutralise White's initiative. 

In the diagram position White is a 
pawn down, but it is his move, and the 
black c-pawn is attacked. On the immediate 
1 6  � xc7 Black has the unpleasant reply 
1 6  . . .  .tc5! ,  a nd so White must first drive 
the enemy knight from g4. 

1 6  .tfS?! 

As will be seen from the further course 
of the game, it would have been better to 
do this with 16 .te2! '  

16  ... �f6 1 7  lOxe7 lEad8 18 .te3 

The position of his bishop at f5 prevents 
Sax from evacuating his knight, which is 
in danger. 1 8  �b5? fails to 1 8  ... lidS. 

18 ... a6 
19 lEael? 

A natural move and, strangely enough, 
the decisive mistake, As shown by Maka
rychev, it was essential to play 19 lEed I ! ,  
e.g. 1 9  .. .  .td6 20 .tb6 .te5 21  lExd8 
lExd8 22 lOxa6, with possibilities of con
tinuing the struggle. 
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19 .tb4! 
20 lEn (288) 

moves are met by 20 . . .  .ta5, when White 
does not ha ve 2 1  �xa6 in view of the 
weakness of his back rank. 

Black's advantage is obvious, but how 
is he to realise it? 20 . . .  .td2 suggests itself, 
but after the exchange of bishops it is 
difficult to approach the white knight, 
since the c8 and d7 squares are controlled 
by the bishop at f5. Yusupov finds a 
different, u nusual solution, offering the 
opponent opposite-colour bishops. 

20 ... 
21 lEe4 

�d4! 

After 2 1  .txd4 lExd4 the white knight 
cannot escape. 

21 ... 
22 lExb4 

lOxf5 
lEd7! 

Again a very strong move. 

23 lEeI 

There is no choice. White loses after 23 
lExb7 �xe3 24 fxe3 lEc8 25 lEc l �e8, 
while on 23 .tr4, as shown by Yusupov, 
Black would have won by 23 . .. lEc8 24 
lExb7 �d5 25 .te5 �xc7 26 lEc l �e8!'  

23 • • .  lEe8 24 lEbe4 lEed8 25 h3 lOxe3 26 
fxe3 �f8 27 e4 ctJe7 28 lEM?!. 

28 e5 was objectively better, although 
after 28 . . .  �d5 Black would be bound to 
win the e5 pawn, and with it the rook 
ending. 

28 ... lEdl+ 29 lExdl lExdl+ 30 � 
cSd6 31 eS+ 

After 3 1  lExb 7 �c6 32 lEa 7 lEd7 White 
would have lost his knight. 

31 ... �xe5 
32 �a8 

It would have been interesting to hear 
Tarrasch's opinion about the position of 

There is nothing better. Other rook the white knight. 
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32 ... bS 33 a4 �dS 34 lilb3 bxa4 3S lilb7 
lilbl 36 � a3 

White resigns. Yusupov's inspired play 
in this game creates a strong impression. 

Kasparov-Karpov 
World Championship (28) 

Moscow 1984185 

1 e4 eS 2 �f3 lOf6 3 �xeS d6 4 �f3 
�xe4 S d4 dS 6 .td3 �c6 7 0-0 .tg4 8 lilel 
.te 7 9 c4 �f6 10 cxd5 .txf3 I I  "xf3 "xdS 
12 '9i'h3 �xd4 13 �c3 "d7 14 "xd7+ 
�"d7 (289) 
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Compared with the previous game, 
White employed an innovation - 1 2  "h3. 
Little is promised by 1 2  "xdS � xdS 1 3  
1Oc3 �db4 1 4 .te4 � xd4 I S  .txb7 lidS 
(Timman-Belyavsky, Bugojno 1 9S4), or 
13  .te4 0-0-0 14 �c3 .tb4! IS .td2 �f6 
16 a3 lOxe4 1 7  lilxe4 .txc3 1 8  bxc3 lOaS 
(Ehlvest-Mikhalchishin, Lvov 1984). How
ever, as the further course of the game 
shows. for the pawn White has sufficient 
compensation. but not more. 

In the next even-numbered game of the 
match Kasparov tried to improve with 10 
1Oc3, but after 1 0  . . .  dxc4 I I  .txc4 0-0 1 2  
.te 3 .txf3 1 3  "xO � xd4 1 4  .txd4 "xd4 
I S  lilxe7 "xc4 1 6  "xb7 c6 1 7  '9i'b3 "xb3 

I S  axb3 liabS 19 lila3 lilfeS 20 lilxeS+ 
lilxeS peace was concluded. I n  later games 
from the match White rejected 8 lile I in 
favour of the more energetic 8 c4, and 
Black experienced certain difficulties. 

IS .te3 �e6 16 liladl .td6 17 .tfS ct;e7! 

Karpov parries the threat of I S  .tgS 
followed by 1 9  .txf6 and 20 lOdS. Now on 
I S  .tgS there follows I S  . . .  c6. 

18 lObS lilhd8! 

The threat was 19 lOxc7 .txc7 20 .tcS+ 
ct;eS 2 1  .txe6 fxe6 22 lilxe6+ �n 23 
lile7+. 

19 1O"d6 c"d6 20 h3 b6 21 g4 h6 22 .td4 
lilac8 23 .tc3 g6 24 .tc2 hS! 

It is important for Black to weaken the 
opponenfs kingside pawns in order to 
have counterplay by . . .  lic4. 

26 f3 (290) 
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In this complicated position of dynamic 
equilibrium the players agreed a draw. 

FOUR KNIGHTS GAME 

Pade\'sky-Smyslov 
MoscoII' 1956 
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1 e4 eS 1 W 1Clc6 3 1&3 �f6 4 d4 exd4 
5 �dS J..e7 6 �xd4 �xdS 7 exdS �xd4 8 
'ti'xd4 0-0 9 .hl .tf6 1 0  'ti'd3 d6 1 1  0-0 
liEea 1 1  .tf3 g6 13 c3 .tfS 14 'ti'e4 86 15 
.h3 bS 16  "'3 J..eS 17 liEfel "6 18 a4 
.teI7 19 as liEabB 10 e4 liEbcI 11  .i.g4 
.i.xg4 11 'ti'xg4 hS 13 'ti'd7 "'4 14 g3 'ti'e4 
lS .lgS 'ti'g4 16 -.xg4 hxg4 (291) 

In the opening White chose a harmless 
continuation, leading to numerous ex
changes. But in his aiming for a draw 
Padevsky was not altogether consistent. 
Instead of 19 a5? he should have oontinued 
his simplifying tactics with 19 axb5 axb5 
20 1Ib4. White's 1 3th move was also a 
poor one. He should have played the 
immediate 13 '9i'b3 and quickly completed 
his development with 14 .i.d2 and 15 
liEae l .  
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As a result Smyslov has outplayed his 
opponent and now has the better ending. 
But the ga me is too drawish for Black to 
hope to win without the help of his oppo
nent. 

17 liEel .lg7 18 liEael liExel 19 liExel f6! 
30 J..f4 rIIf7 31 til? 

White should have aimed for the ex
change of the g4 pawn which is blocking 
his kingside. 3 1  �g2 and 32 f3 suggests 
itself. 

.J 31 • • •  

31 liEel? 
fS 

Passive tactics are inappropriate here. 
32 J..g5 with the threat of33 liEe7+ should 
have been played. Black would have 
retained a positional advantage, both in 
the rook ending after 32 . . .  J..f6 and in the 
bishop ending after 32 . . .  liEe8, but it 
would have been more difficult to realise 
than after the continuation in the game. 

31 ••. e6! 33 J..xd6 cxdS 34 liEdl � 3S 
.tf4 lIe4 

White's position is lost. 

36 liEel+ lIe4 
37 liEel 

It would have been hopeless for White 
to go into the bishop ending. 

37 ••. .tf6 38 J..e3 J..d8 39 b3 .tf6! 

Of course, Smyslov had no reason to go 
into the complications after 39 . . .  J..xa5?! 
40 lIa2. 

40 ct;el? 

The final mistake. 

40 ••• b4! 
41 exb4 d4 

The remainder does not require any 
explanation. 

41 liEc6+ ct;e7 43 IIxa6 dxe3 .... . 7+ 
ct;e6 4S IIb7 J..d4 46 fxe3 llxe3+ 47 all 
liExb3 48 a6 liEa3 49 bS �S SO liEe7 
gS White resigns 

THREE KNIGHTS GAME 

AJekhine-Bogoljubow 
Dresden 1936 
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1 e4 eS 2 �f3 �c6 3 �c3 g6 4 d4 exd4 S 
�dS j,g7 6 ,iaS �e7 7 eS h6 8 .be7 
�xe7 9 'ti'xd4 �xdS 10 'ti'xdS c6 1 1  'ti'd6 
.tf8 12  'ti'd4 Wb6 13  0-0-0 'ti'xd4 14 �xd4 
(292) 

In the opening Black played inaccur
ately - 1 0 • . .  c6. Nowadays 1 0  ... d6 1 1  
0-0-0 0-0 is considered best, and if 1 2  
exd6?! .1e6!. 
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The game has gone into a complicated 
ending. With his last move Alekhine 
successfully solved an exchanging problem. 
Capturing on d4 with the rook would 
have prevented 14 ... d5, but would have 
allowed Black interesting possibilities such 
as 1 4  . . .  .1g7 1 5  lie4 b5 , with chances for 
both sides. Now Black can get rid of his 
backward pawn on the d-fiIe, but this 
does not yet solve all his problems. 

14 • • •  dS IS  exd6 .bd6 16 .1c4 0-0 1 7  
lEbel 

Black has the two bishops and no real 
weaknesses. His position would be good 
if his Queen's rook stood at dS. But the 
point is that the white pieces, which are 
excellently placed in the centre, do n ot 
allow Bogoljubow to coordinate his rooks. 

17  ••. j,g4 18 f3 .1c8 19 g3 

Threatening 20 �xc6. 

19 • • .  .1cS 20 �b3 .1b6 21 �d2 .th3 22 
�e4 

In White's last three moves his knight 
has gone from d4 to e4. The final goal of 
its manoeuvres is to attack the n pawn. 

22 . • •  .1aS 23 c3 lEad8 24 �d6! 

The superficially tempting 24 lixdS is 
parried by 24 ... .1xdS!, but not 24 ... 
lExdS? 25 �f2! and 26 lEe7. 

24 ... bS 25 .1b3 lid7 26 �e8! 

From eS, in contrast to e4, the knight 
also controls g7, not allowing the black 
king to approach the centre. 

26 . • •  lExdl + 27 �dl .1g2 28 �f6+ 

"White realises that the black king will 
be at least no better at hS than at gS, and 
therefore takes the opportunity of gaining 
time on the clock" (Alekhine). 

28 • • •  �7 
29 �8+ �b8 

29 ... �S is met in the same way. 
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30 'ik2! .1xf3 
31 �d6 (293) 

31 . • .  .1dS? 

A serious mistake, which loses quickly. 
As shown by Alekhine, 3 1  . . .  �g7 should 
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have been played, with the following 
variations: 32 lEe7 .1b6 33 .1xn .1cS 34 
.1b3+ �h8 3S �n+ rJ:Jg7 (35 . . . �h7? 36 
�g5++) 36 lEb7!  .1e4+ 37 � 1  tM6 38 
�xh6 lEd8+ 39 �2, and although White 
has won a pawn, Black retains chances of 
resisting. 

32 .1xdS cxdS 33 �xbS .1b6 34 �d3 
�7 3S b4 lEd8 36 a4 a6 37 �d4 lEd6 38 
Jile8 bS 39 .8 lEf6 40 lExa6! 

Typical of Alekhine, who always pre
ferred a combinational way of realising 
an advantage to a positional one. He 
(X)uld, of course, have avoided any 'trickery' 
and won easily with 40 as. 

40 •.• .txd4 41 lEd6 .1xf6 42 as .1eS 

The bishop cannot stop the white pawns. 
42 . . .  .1d8 would have been simply met by 
43 �d4. 

43 bS! 
44 a6 

h4 
Resigns 

TWO KNIGHTS DEFENCE 

Sveshnikov-Kuzmin 
USSR Championship /Sl League 

Tashkent 1980 

I e4 eS 2 lOf3 �c6 3 .1e4 �f6 4 d4 exd4 
S eS �4 6 1!fe2 'We7 7 .1f4 d6 8 exd6 
'ti'xe2+ 9 .1xe2 .1xd6 10 .1xd6 exd6 (294) 

In the opening Black played S ...  �g4?! 
instead of the usual S . . .  dS. 

Na tural play has led to an endi ng which 
favours White. Black may be able to hold 
the position after White regains the d4 
pawn. but few would be happy to go in for 
such an ending. 

7 ... f6 (instead of 7 . . .  d6) is more 
promising; after 8 exf6 'ti'xe2+ 9 �xe2 
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�xf6 (Sveshnikov-R.Rodriguez, Manila 
1 982) White's initiative compensated for 
Black's extra pawn. 

1 1  lOa3! .1rs 12 �bS 0-0-0 13 lObxd4 
�xd4 14 �xd4 .1d7 IS .1xg4 

The simplest solution. White obtains a 
good knight against an indifferent bishop, 
with the opponent having an isolated 
pawn. But it cannot definitely be said that 
the position is won for White. Experience 
has shown that, in a minor piece ending, a 
light-square bishop with an isolated pawn 
at dS can oppose fairly successfully an 
enemy knight. Therefore IS h3 was perhaps 
stronger, keeping two pairs of minor 
pieces on the board. 

IS • • •  .txg4 16 f3 .1d7 17 � lEbe8 18 
lEbd 1 lEeS 19 lld2 lEde8 

Black does everything correctly, leaving 
his isolated pawn on a square of opposite 
colour to his bishop, since at dS. with all 
four rooks on the board, he might not be 
able to hold it in view of a possible c2-c4. 

20 lEadl 'ltc7 21 lOe2 .1e6 22 b3 lE8e6 
23 e4 as 24 b3 llf6 2S 1Oc3 gS 26 a3 bS 

Both players act logically and consi
stently. White prepares to seize space and 
open up the position on the Queenside. 
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while Black tries to gain counterplay on 
the opposite side of the board. 

27 b4? 

Too direct. 27 . . .  g4 should have been 
prevented by 27 lEd4. 

27 ••• g4! 

It transpires that the planned 28 b5 
does not work on account of 28 . . .  .txO. 

28 �d5+ .txd5 29 lExd5 axb4 30 axb4 
gxf3 31 gxf3 lEfe6 (295) 
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As a result of White's haste, he has only 
a symbolic advantage in the rook ending 
(three pawn islands against Black's four). 
The most l ogical outcome is a draw. 

32 lEld4 lEg6? 

At this point the players were in time 
trouble, which explains the errors by both 
sides. 32 . . .  lEf6 was more accurate, 
preventing 33 f4, o n  which there follows 
33 ... lExd5. If in this case 33 �g3, then 
after 33 ... lie3 34 lEf4 lixf4 35 �xf4 
lEc3 Black has little to fear. 

33 f4 lExdS 34 lExdS b4 35 lEg5 lEe6 36 
� lEe1 37 lEfS? 

As shown by Sveshni kov, 37 lEg7 was 
stronger. After 37 . . .  lEeI 38 lExn+ �c6 

39 b5+ �b6 40 f5 lixc4 4 1  f6 lEe l 42 �4 
White would have gained an advantage, 
perhaps sufficient to win. 

37 • • •  lEgl !  38 lExf7+ 'ltc6 39 b5+ �6 
40 fS lEg3+ 41 �4 lExb3 42 lEd7 lEbl!  
43 lixd6+ � 44 lEd7 �"c4 45 lixb7 b3 
46 q3 b2 47 lEf7 �b5? 

This makes things significantly more 
difficult for Black. The simple 47 ...  �5 
followed by the elimination of the b-pawn 
by the rook would have led to an immediate 
draw. 

48 �2 lEgl + 49 �"b2 lig8 50 �3 
'ltc5 51 lEe7! (296) 
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51 . • •  lEg5? 

The decisive mistake. Black had just 
one way to save the game: 5 1  . . .  �6 52 
lEe l �7! 53 �h4 lie8. Now thc position 
reduces to a theoretical win. 

52 lEeS+ �6 
53 �4! 

This is the whole point. 

53 . • •  lEgl 54 lie2 �7 55 �bS lEg8 56 
�6 

The pawn cannot be prevented from 
reaching n, after which White wins by 
'building a bridge'. Black resigns. 
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VIENNA GAME 

Rosselli-Rubinstein 
Baden-Baden /925 

1 e4 eS 2 �c3 �f6 3 .1c4 �xe4 4 1h5 
�6 S 'ti'xe5+ 'ti'e7 6 -.xe7+ .1xe7 7 .1b3 
lOfS (297) 
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In the opening White avoided the critical 
5 .1b3 and took play into an approximately 
level ending, obviously hoping fora quick 
draw. But Rubinstein succeeds in de
monstrating that a symmetric position 
without the queens is not necessarily 
drawn. 

8 �f3 

A natural move, which is hard to 
criticise. But if account is taken of the fact 
that Black is a iming for the central pawn 
wedge b7/c6/d5, restricting the white 
pieces on the queenside, then perhaps 
White should have played 8 �e2!? intend
ing a similar set-up - b2lc3/d4, with the 
light-square bishop going to c2. 

8 • • •  c6 9 0-0 cIS 10 Bel �a6 1 1  d4 

(diagram 298) 

I I  bS! 
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A move of a great master. Black is 
accumulating small advantages, one of 
which should be the presence of his king 
in the centre. But it is uncomfortable to be 
standing in the 'X-ray' line of the white 
rook at e I ,  and Rubinstein prepares a 
post for his king at n, after first securing 
the position of his knight at f5. At the 
same time he prepares to seize space on 
the kingside. A typical Rubinstein multi
purpose move. 

12 �e2 �c7 13 c3 f6! 14 �g3 

The black knight at f5 occupies a 
splendid position, but the exchange of 
this knight at g3 by White is a slight 
concession to the opponent, since his 
kingside pawn formation is spoiled. An
other small achievement by Black. 

14 ... �xg3 15 bxg3 gS 16 .1d2?! 

Rubinstein did not play . . .  .1f5 on his 
previous move on account of 1 6  .1f4. By 
1 5  . . .  g5 Black has deprived the white 
bishop of the f4 square, and Rosselli 
should have exploited the propitious 
moment to place his other bishop at c2. 
The meaningless move 1 6  .1d2 leads to 
the loss of several tempi. 

16 ... .tfs 17 Be3 cSd7 18 Bel 
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The bishop at b3 has absolutely no 
future, and White prepares to exchange 
it. 

18 • . •  .td6 19 .tc2 .txc2 20 lExc2 lEae8! 

Black needs to exchange one pair of 
rooks, i n  order to prepare an attack on 
the kingside without having to fear an 
invasion by the opponent along the e-file. 

21 .tel 
22 .txe3 

lExe3 
�e8! 

The second black knight aims for f5, 

more than compensates for the creation 
of an isolated pawn. To decide on such a 
move is much more difficult than sacrific
ing a couple of dozen bishops on h7. It is 
important that Black has control of d4." 

26 dxc5 .txc5 
27 'iWl h4! 

Black's attack on g3 continues. 

28 gxb4 g4! 29 �d4! .txd4 30 cxd4 
lExh4 31 .tc3 (300) 

from where its colleague was exchanged. 300 

23 lEe2 �g7 24 .td2 �fS 25 lEel (299) 

199 

In the diagram position Black undoubt
edly stands better. A number of small 
pluses have gradually been accumulated, 
ensuring him an enduring positional ad
vantage. But quite a few pieces have been 
exchanged, and White's position seems 
solid enough. What is the key to it? 

25 ... cS!! 

Rubinstein has a splendid feeling for 
the rhythm of endgame play, and skilfully 
alternates the quiet strengthening of his 
position with concrete, explosive play. 
We give the commetary on this move by 
grandmaster Razuvayev: "Black activates 
his bishop, which in this specific instance 

As a result of the little storm which has 
passed over the board, the two players 
have each acquired an isolated pawn in 
the centre. But whereas the black knight 
can easily 'gallop round' such an obstacle, 
for the white bishop it is unsurmountable. 
Rubinstein has transformed his advantage 
in the placing of his pieces into a more 
tangible form, and now he plans a further 
strengthening of his position. First he must 
induce the advance of the white pawn 
from g2 to g3, after which he will comfort
ably be able to deploy his pieces on light 
squares in the centre (knight at e4, king at 
f5). Initially Black's actions are quite 
energetic, but as the planned set-up ap
pr�aches, his play becomes rather languid, 
as if to lull the opponent. 

31 ... lEbl + 32 �2 lEh2 33 lEgl �4 34 
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g3 �fS 35 b3 � 36 .tb2 a6 37 .tc3 �d6! 
38 �3 �e4 39 .tel tiS 40 liln lilb8 

Black has achieved his planned set-up. 
Of course, Rubinstein's understanding of 
the game was markedly superior to that 
of Rosselli, and in our time, against an 
experienced player, he would n ot have 
been able to reach his goal so smoothly. 
But the good thing about the classics is 
that the plans conceived by the great 
masters were carried out cleanly, without 
encountering worthy opposition. Nowa
days, as a rule, one player tries to carry 
out a plan, and the other actively prevents 
its implementation. More and more re
sources have to be sought. In doing so, both 
players become tired, often end up in time 
trouble, and the elegant picture of the 
game collapses. For an insufficiently 
competent player who is studying the 
game, it is often difficult to understand all 
the ideas of the two players, as they switch 
from o ne plan of attack and defence to 
another, and the mistakes by both sides. 
But in the games by Lasker, Capablanca, 
Alekhine, Rubinstein and other outstand
ing players from the past, against inferior 
opponents, the plans are carried out with 
the utmost clarity. This is why any player 
who isaiming for a  deep understanding of 
chess must thoroughly study and creatively 
comprehend the best of the chess heritage 
of the past, and not just study modern-day 
chess. 

41 CiW3 

4 1  O? gxO 42 lilxO+ �g5 would 
merely have weakened the g3 pawn and 
the second rank. 

41 • • •  b5 42 a3 IIb7 43 -*.as lilb8 

Black's play has become exaggeratedly 
unhurried. Rubinstein intends to break 
up White's kingside defences by the ad
vance of his f-pawn. but he does not hurry 

to take decisive action, dulling the op
opponent's vigilance. 

44 .tb4 lile8 45 .ta5 �gS 46 .td2 �e4 
47 .ta5 �6 48 jb4 fS 

Black camouflages his plan, alternating 
harmless actions with active moves. 

49 .laS lilU 50 �3 lile8 51 cSd3 lile8 
52 .tb4 lile7 53 .ta5 lilb7 54 �3 lile7 SS 
cSd3 (301) 

301 

55 . • .  f4! 

The logical culmination of the preced
ing play. 

56 gxf4 lilh7! 
57 .td2 

57 0 fails to 57 . . .  IIh3 58 �3 �g3 59 
lilgl lOf5+. 

57 . • .  �xd2!! 

The concluding stroke. Rubinstein ex
changes his 'good' knight for White's 
'bad' bishop, and goes into a rook ending 
a pawn down. But, as Tartakower wittily 
remarked, rook endings are won thanks 
to the Quality, and not the Quantity, of the 
pawns. 

58 �d2 lilU 59 f3 gxf3 60 liln 

60 �3 would not have saved the game: 
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60 ... f2+!.  

60 ••• �S 61 a3 �14 62 b4 

The pawn ending after 62 fS �xfS 63 
IIxf3+ IIxf3+ 64 �xf3 as would have 
been hopelessly lost for White. 

62 ••• IIbl ! 
63 fS 

If 63 IIxn lIa l !. 

63 ••• :e 1+ 64 � 1Ie4 White resips 

"One of those complete, splendid, purely 
Rubinstein games" (Grigoriev). 

Alekbine-Euwe 
World Championship (27), Holland 1935 

I e4 eS 2 �c3 �f6 3 J.c4 It)xe4 4 trbS 
1016 S J.b3 J.e7 6 �f3 lt)c6 7 �xeS �xeS 
8 .xeS 0-0 9 �cIS lieS 10 0-0 J.f8 1 1  .... 4 
c6 1 2  �e3 .a5 13 d4 trbS 14c3 � ISO 
�&5 16 cIS cxclS 1 7  �xdS � 18 .14 
.16 19 J.e3 b6 20 lIadl J.b7 21 .&6 
bl6 (302) 

301 

In the opening Euwe did not go in for 
the sharp variations after S ... It)c6 6 �bS 
g6 7 -.n fS 8 .dS .f6 9 �xc7+ �8 1 0  
�xa8 b6, but preferred the more restrained 
S ••• J.e7. His seventh move was a mistake. 

As shown by Alekhine, Black should have 
aimed to exchange the bishop at b3, 
which could have been achieved by 7 • . . 

0-0 8 �dS �d4! 9 0-0 �xb3 10  axb3 �e8, 
with approximate equality. By energetic 
play (9 �51, 15 fil, 16 d5!) A1ekhine 
prevented Black's freeing move ... dS and 
obtained clearly the better ending. Black 
has no compensation for the defects in his 
pawn formation. 

II IIfel lIacS 23 'iWl J.cS 24 .txcS 
.txclS 2S .txdS �xcS 

The position has simplified. White has 
available a forcing exchange operation, 
which leads to a favourable rook ending. 

26 IIxe8+ IIxe8 
27 b4! �6 

27 ... It)a4 is bad: 28 J.b3!.  

28 .txe6 dxe6 19 :.17 Ilel 30 Ilxa7 
IIxc3 31 11&8+ �b7 (303) 

383 

This was the position for which Alekhine 
was aiming when he began the exchanges 
on move 26. White has a queenside pawn 
majority with the pawn at b6 chronically 
weak, and his king is much better placed. 

32 a41 

Rook endings have a number of rules, 
which often differ substantially from the 
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general principles of other endings. In 
sharp endings with pawn majorities on 
opposite wings a player must usually 
advance his own pawns with the aid of his 
king, leaving his rook to deal with the 
opponent's passed pawns. We give Alek
hines's own commentary: 

"The main disadvantage of the text 
move is that it leaves the squares a3 and 
b3 free for the black rook, which therefore 
from now on can be dislodged from the 
third rank only at cost of valuable time. 
Correct - and simple enough - was 32 
�2! after which the black rook would be 
( I )  either dragged into a purely passive 
position - as in the actual game - after 33 
Wd2 etc.; (2) or forced to undertake 
immediately the counterattack 32 ... IIc2+ 
with the result 33 �d3 IIxg2 34 �c4! -
and one would not need to count temp; in 
order to realise that White's passed pawn, 
supported, if necessary, by the king, will 
be by far the quickest." 

32 ••. lIb3? 

As aptly expressed by Gligoric, here 
the law of mutual mistakes operated. As 
shown by Alekhine, 32 . . .  e5! should have 
been played without wasting time, when 
only an exact analysis can reveal whether 
or not White's advantage is sufficient for 
a win. 

33 bS gS 34 �2 eS 35 \w2 f6 

Variations such as 35 . . .  11b2+ 36 �c3 
11xg2 37 lIa6 11a2 38 �b3 lIal 39 �b2 
could not satisfy Euwe. 

36 �2 11M 
37 �3 11d4 

Black has prevented White from creat
ing two passed pawns on the queenside, 
but to win Alekhine needs only one. 

38 lIa6 �g6 39 11xb6 IIxa4 40 lIa6 
IId4 41 b6 Black resigns 

SCOTCH GAME 

Radulov-Pinter 
Pernik 1978 

1 e4 eS 2 lOO lOc6 3 lOc3 lOr6 4 d4 exd4 
5 lOxd4 J.b4 6 lOxc6 bxc6 7 J.d3 dS 8 exdS 
.e7+ 9 .e2 cxdS 10 .xe7+ \txe7 (304) 

304 

The queen check at e7 has been known 
for a long time in the theory of the Scotch 
Game. 9 ... cxd5 is inaccurate. ECO 
recommends 9 . . .  'iPxe2+ 1 0 �xe2 cxd5 
( /0 . . . lWcd5!? is simpler), promising Black 
a roughly equal game. Possibly Pinter 
was intending to play in analogy with the 
game Czemiak-Ponisch, Amsterdam 1963, 
which went 1 1  0-0 11d8 with equality, but 
a surprise awaited him. 

1 1  J.d2! 

It transpires that White has no intention 
of castling kingside. Castling long followed 
by 11he I will be much more effective, 
after which all his pieces will be grouped 
in the centre, and he will be able to think 
about exploiting the defects in Black's 
queenside pawns. 

1 1  ••• c6 12 0-0-0 11d8 13 lOa4! J.d6 

Black is forced to a void the exchange of 
dark-square bishops, since White would 
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gain control of cS. The attempt to repair 
his pa wn formation using his king after 1 3  
. . .  J.xd2+ 1 4  IIxd2 �d6 would be too 
risky - White could 'welcome' the king 
with IS c4. 

14 J.e3 eMS 15 h3 h6 16 IIhel! 

The routine 16 J.cS would have been 
less strong. After 1 6  ... J.xcS 1 7  �xcS 
�d7 1 8  �a4 g6! (preventing 19 J/5) 
Black would gradually have repaired his 
pa wn formation. Radulov does not hurry 
to force the play and makes a strengthen
ing move, rightly assuming that it is much 
more difficult for Black to maintain the 
tension. 

16 . • .  �d7 
17 e4! 

A blow at the centre, which is much 
stronger with the black k night at d7. 

17 ... .tb4 1 8  J.d2 J.xd2+ 19 gxd2 .i.b7 
20 .tr5! �b6 21 �c5 .lei 

2 1  . . .  IIb8 22 �xb7 gxb7 23 cxdS held 
little promise for Black. 

22 J.xe8 lIaxe8 23 exd5 exdS 24 ge2 
(305) 

305 

Significant changes have taken place in 
the ending. Black has fi nally coordinated 
his forces, but his position is 'embellished' 

by isolated pawns at a7 and dS. With his 
next few moves Pinter tries to bring his 
king to the centre and goes in for funher 
simplification, which is to White's advan
tage. The sharp 24 '" as!? came into 
consideration, trying for counterplay on 
the queenside. 

24 ... ge8 25 IIxe8+ \txe8 26 b3 a7 27 
a4 �6 28 �b7+! �e5 29 as IIxcl+ 30 
�e2 �e8 

It is said that knight endings are to 
some extent a variety of pa wn endings. Of 
course, this is not always true, but the 
given ending belongs to the rules rather 
than the exceptions. White's outside passed 
pawn on the queenside is no more difficult 
to realise than in a pawn ending. 

31 �3 f5 32 b4 g5 33 b5 h5 34 �8! g4 
35 hxg4 hxg4 36 g3 

White has easily suppressed his oppo
nent's counterplay on the kingside. Now 
he begins evicting the black king from the 
centre. 

36 ... c;W6 
37 � �e7 

37 . .. �7 38 �c6 �6 39 a6 is hopeless 
for Black. 

38 �ti+ � (306) 

306 
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The black pieces are rather a long way 
from the queenside, and Radulov forces a 
win in the shonest way - by a combination. 

39 �!! d4 40 �g5+ �6 41 �h7+ 
q7 42 �d4 �h7 43 �c5 

The black knight is unable to counter 
the advance of White's king and pawns. 

43 ... �8 44 �6 f4 45 �7 fxg3 46 
fxg3 �6 47 axb6 Black resigns 

Zhuravlyev-Geller 
Lvov 1977 

1 e4 e5 2 �f3 �c6 3 d4 exd4 4 �xd4 
�f6 5 � J.b4 6 �xc6 bxc6 7 .td3 d5 8 
exd5 'iPe7+ 9 .e2 .xe2+ 10 �e2 �xd5 
(307) 

307 

Capturing on d5 with the knight is 
more promising than capturing with the 
pawn. Black's active piece play com
pensates for his deformed position. 

1 1  �e4 

The only way to try for a n  advantage. 
I I  �xd5 cxd5 1 2  J.f4 J.a5 1 3  c4 J.b7 
would have led to simplification and a 
quick draw. 

I I  ... 0-0 12 a3 J.e7 13 lilel (308) 

381 

White intends to withdraw his king to 
fI and gradually complete his develop
ment. Black must work out a plan of 
active counterplay. 

13 ... a5! !  

The play of grandmaster Geller has 
always been distinguished by his aiming 
to delve as deeply as possible into the 
essence of the position. And here he suc
ceeds in finding an unusual manoeuvre, 
the aim of which is to exploit the minimal 
weakening of White's queenside caused 
by 1 2  a3. 

14 J.d2 a4 
15 c4 

The knight at d5 is formidably placed, 
and Zhuravlyev's desire to drive it away is 
understandable. But in doing so White's 
position in the centre and on the queenside 
becomes less secure. However, it is diffi
cult to suggest anything better. Black was 
already preparing to put pressure on the 
opponent's queenside by 1 5  . . .  f5 and 1 6  
. . .  J.f6. 

15 ... �b6 
16 J.b4? 

White makes a serious mistake and 
ends up in a difficult position. The idea of 
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exchanging the dark-square bishops and 
occupying c5 with his knight is positional
ly attractive but tactically unrealisable. 
He should have played 1 6  J.e3 J.e6 1 7  
11ac l liaS !? with a complicated battle 
where Black has fully equal chances. 

16 • • •  J.xb4 1 7  axb4 J.e6 18 lied 11fe8! 

It transpires that the knight cannot go 
to c5. 

19 � 
1 9  �f1 could have been met by 1 9  .. , 

J.xc4. 

19 . • .  lIad8 
20 J.n 

20 It:Ic5 would all the same have been 
met by 20 .. .  11d4. 

20 ... 11d4 21 �3 lIed8 22 cS fS! 

A genuine attack on the white king 
commences. 

23 It:Id6 

There is nothing better. 23 It:Ig5 f4+ is 

totally bad. 

23 . • .  IIxb4 24 cxb6 f4+ 25 a2 lilxb2+ 
26 �l cxd6 27 11xa4 IIxb6 28 11xf4 (309) 

309 

Here we can take stock. Black is a 
pawn up and has two connected passed 
pawns in the centre. The game concluded 
as follows: 

18 ... c5 29 J.e2 11b2 30 eMl IIdb8 
31 J.d3 11d2 32 110 J.d5 33 lIe3 11bb2 
34 J.e2 J.xg2+ 35 *"g2 IIxe2 36 110 
11bS 37 11dl 11e6 White resigns 



Alekhine's Defence and 
Centre Counter Game 

At the present time these two openings 
are rarely employed in top-level chess. The 
main reason, in our opinion, is the follow
ing: by simple means and without the 
slightest risk, White can obtain in them 
the more promising position, in which 
Black can hardly hope for anything more 
than equality. 

Endin� arising from Alekhine's Defence 
and the Centre Counter Game have fea
tures in  common, and we have decided to 
c�mbine them in one chapter. We begin 
with the game Steiner-Alekhine, which 
laid the basis of the new opening. The 
ending in Radulov-Smejkal is typical of 
Alekhine's Defence, just as that in Suetin

Sbamkovich is typical of t he Centre Counter 
Game. 

The pawn formation in the remaining 
endings can arise from either of the two 
openings. The play in positions of this 
type tends to favour White, since he gains 
a definite advantage at an early stage of 
the game. The authors do not see the main 
aim of the present chapter as being to give 
a detailed analysis of endings with all 
types of pawn formations and from all 
variations of both openings, but to acquaint 
the reader with the general nature of 
endgame play from Alekhine's Defence 
and the Centre Counter Game. 

Steiner-Alekhine 
Budapest 1921 

237 

1 e4 �f6 2 e5 �d5 3 d4 d6 4 i.g5 
dxe5 5 dxe5 �c6 6 J.b5 .tf5 7 ltlfJ 
�b4 8 �a3 .xdl+ , Ilxdl 

This was the first tournament game in 
which Alekhine's Defence was employed. 
Theory now regards 4 J.g5 as a deviation 
by White from the modern variation 
beginning with 4 �f3. ln a correspondenc� 
game Lutikov-Kopylov, 1968, White play
ed 6 �f3 (instead of 6 jJ)5), but after 6 . . .  
J.g4 7 J.b5 h6 8 J.d2 e6 9 0-0 �e 7 10  h3 
.th5 1 1  llel a6 12 J.e2 .d7 he did not gain 
any particular advantage from the opening. 
By the clever 7 .. . �b4! Alekhine forced 
his opponent to give up a pawn, since 9 
�xd l 0-0-0+ 10 �c l f6 would have been 
unsatisfactory for White. However, de
spite the exchange of queens, the tactical 
battle is still in full swing, and as yet it is 
difficult to draw any conclusions. 

' .0. �xc2+ 10 �xc2 J.xc2 1 1  llel J.e4 
12 �d4 

If 12  e6 then 1 2  . . .  f6 and 1 3  . . . 0-0-0. 

12  ... J.xg2 
13 llgl o-o-O! 

Black would have had to foresee this 
move when he embarked on the compli
cations with 7 ... �b4. 

14 �xc6 J.xc6 15 J.xc6 bxc6 16 Ilxc6 
Ild5 17 J.f4 e6 18 a2 (310) 

The position has stabilised. Black is a 
pawn up, but White has a lead in develop-
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310 

ment. How is Black to neutralise the 
opponent's pressure? Alekhine finds a 
convincing solution. 

18 . • .  J.cS! 

Here are the variations given by Alek
hine. demonstrating that 18  . . .  J.cS! is the 
only continuation to promise Black win
ning chances: 

" 1 8 . . .  g6 19 IIgc l IId7 20 J.e3 �b7 2 1  
116c3 J.g7 2 2  IIb3+ �a8 23 J.xa7! J.xeS 
24 llc4 with the better game for White. 

1 8  . . .  g5 19 IIxg5 ! J.h6 20 1Ig4 J.xf4 
21 IIxf4 IIxe5+ 22 eMl �b7 23 IIc3 and 
Black has no chance of winning." 

19 b4! J.xb4 20 IIxg7 IId7 21 J.e3 (3//) 

31 1 

" Black is again faced with a very 

difficult problem. How is he to secure the 
defence of his weak pawns on both wings? 
His lone bishop is insufficient for this 
task. since if it be brought to b6 via as, 
thereby adequately protecting his right 
wing. White would transfer his attack to 
the opposite wing and would eventually 
win at least a pawn by IIc4 followed by 
IIh4. 

On the other hand, if Black withdraws 
his bishop to f8. in order to secure the 
protection of his left wing, White would 
take the queenside as his objective and 
would obtain a strong attack by IIg4 
followed by lila4. 

Black must therefore provisionally avoid 
the displacement of his bishop, in order to 
be able to utilise it for the defence of 
whichever wing is threatened. 

H is following moves are dictated by the 
above considerations" (Alekhine). 

21 ... as! 22 llc4 hS 23 Wl4 J.e3! 24 
1115 lidS 2S f4 f6! 26 IIgxhS lilxhS 27 
lhhS fxeS 28 fxeS J.xeS (3 J 2) 

312 

The fierce battle has ended successfully 
for Black: he has simplified the position 
and retained his extra pawn. But as long 
as White has his h-pawn, Black cannot 
expect a quiet life. 

29 IIh7? 
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29 h4 was essential. Now White loses 
his main trump. 

29 000 IIbS 30 �f3 lilbl 31 IIh5 J.xh2 32 
IIxa5 J.d6 

Only now can Black draw breath. The 
position is a technical one, and all that is 
required of Alekhine is calm and accurate 
play. 

33 a4 �7 34 J.d4 11d2! 

Black prevents the possibility of the 
white king going to c4 via d3. 

35 J.e3 11e2 36 � lile I! 37 J.d4 lid 
38 J.e3 IIdl+ 39 �e4 lIel 40 'ittd3 e5! 

Black has been preparing this advance 
for a long time, and he makes it in 
favourable circumstances. 

41 J.fl 110 42 J.e3 a6 43 � lilhl 44 
J.f2 lilh2 45 Joe3 11h4+ 46 �3 J.b4! 

Alekhine gains more and more space. 
He now has available the important d5 
square for his king. 

47 lIa7 c5 48 a3 c4+ 49 a2 J.d6 50 
:a8 IIh2+ 51 �1 1Ib3! 52 \Wl �dS 53 
lidS c3+! 54 �2 

In the event of 54 �d3 Alekhine was 
intending to win by S4 .. .  c2 55 11c8 J.e7! 
56 IIxc2 J.g5 57 lIe2 e4+ 58 �2 IIxe3! 
59 IIxe3 �d4. 

54 000 �4! 55 IIxd6 11xe3+ 56 'iWl IId3 
57 11c6 IId2+ 58 al � 59 IId6+ �2 
60 lIe6 lidS 61 a2 �b3 62 11c6 
c2 White resigas 

Radulov-Smejkal 
Siegen Olympiad 1970 

1 e4 �f6 2 e5 �5 3 �c3 �xc3 4 dxc3 
d6 5 �f3 dxe5 6 .xdS+ �d8 7 �xe5 a8 
8 J.e3 (313) 

313 

In this variation of Alekhine's Defence 
the exchange of queens takes place as 
early as the 6th move. What is more 
important - White's lead in development 
or Black's extra pawn on the kingside? 
Theory does not give a definite answer to 
this question. Both sides have their pluses 
and can hope for success, and in general 
the position can be considered roughly 
equal. 

8 . 0 0  f6 

8 ... �d7 has also been played. 

9 �d3 �c6?! 

9 . . .  e5 is more in keeping with Black's 
previous move, to answer 10 f4 with 10 . . .  
e4. 

10 f4! e6 
11  0-0-0 b6 

The move of the b-pawn gives the 
opponent an opportunity for active play 
by the advance of his doubled pawns, but 
how otherwise is Black to complete his 
queenside development? 

12 c4 J.b7 
13 c5 b5 

In the event of 1 3  . . .  11d8 White need 
not have hurried to undouble his pawns, 
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but could have developed his offensive 
with 14 b4. 

14 J.e2 J.e7 15 IIhel cM7 l6 �fl a6 1 7  
J.f3 IIhd8 18 b4 (314) 

Both players have consistently improved 
their positions. White has arranged his 
minor pieces in the best way possible. 
while Black has finally completed his 
development and coordinated his rooks. 
Now the most natural action on Black's 
part would have been to try and go into 
a minor piece endi ng by exchanging both 
pairs of rooks. Instead, the Czech grand
master unnecessarily weakens his bS pawn. 

314 

18 • • .  as?! 19 a3 axb4 20 axb4 5?! 

Here too it would have been preferable 
to exchange 20 . . .  11xd I + and then go into 
the minor piece ending with 21 ... lla l +. 

21 IIxd8 J.xd8? 

This was Black's last chance to exchange 
both pairs of rooks by 21  ... �xd8!. to 
answer 22 J.xb7 with 22 . . .  11a l +! 23 �d2 
:Xe I and 24 ... �xb7 with drawing chances. 
Now White prepares the pawn break c2-c4. 
and by the threat of invading with his rook 
along one of the open files he significantly 
increases his positional advantage. 

22 �2! J.f6+ 23 �b3 IIbS 24 �d3 

�7 25 J.xb7 IIxb7 26 c4! c6 27 exb5 
IIxb5 28 lIe2! 

Black has escaped from the pin on the 
h l -a8 diagonal. but his position has not 
improved. White no longer has doubled 
pawns on the queenside. and he is threat
ening a decisive invasion with his rook 
along the a-file. 

28 ••• �d5 29 J.e1 IIb7 30 lIa2 �e3 31 
11a6 �b5 32 J.b2 �a7 33 1Ib6! lIe7 34 
J.e5 J.xeS 3S �xeS+ 

White effectively has an extra pawn on 
the queenside. plus an overwhelming 
superiority in the placing of his pieces. 

35 ••• �6 36 h4 g6 37 IIbS �c8 38 ch4 
h6 39 b5 cxb5+ 40 �b5 g5 41 g3 gxf4 42 
gxf4 a7 43 c6 �6 44 �c4+ a7 4S � 

Black resigns. On 45 . . .  h5 the simplest 
is 46 IIb7 �d8 47 �d6. 

Klovan-Vasyukov 
36th USSR Championship. Alma-Ata /969 

I e4 �f6 2 eS �d5 3 c4 �b6 4 d4 d6 5 
exd6 cxd6 6 �e3 g6 7 J.e2 Jog7 8 �f3 i.g4 
9 J.e3 0-0 10 b3 �c6 II  h3 J.xf3 12 J.xf3 
f5 13 9«12 eS 14 dxe5 dxe5 15 J.xe6 bxc6 
16 .d8 11axd8 17  IIdl (3/5) 
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In  the exchange variation with . .. g6 by 
Black, White chose an unusual plan. He 
decided to manage without castling ( I I  
0-0 d5 would lead to familiar theoretical 
set-ups), and the game entered unexplored 
territory, and then soon went into the 
endgame. 

In the ending both sides have a flank 
pawn majority, with the d-file open. 

Black's queenside pawns have been 
compromised, but he has an excellent 
pawn configuration on the kin�ide. White's 
minor pieces are active, but Black has a 
better chance of seizing the d-file. In 
general, the position is close to being 
equa l, although a slight preference should 
nevertheless be given to White. 

1 7  ... e4?! 

This 'active' move deprives Black's 
kingside pawns of their mobility. It  would 
have been simpler to exchange rooks, 
occupy the d-file with check, and play 1 9  
. . . J.f8. In  this case the game would 
most probably have gone into a drawn 
minor piece ending. 

18 lLle2 'S.d7 (316) 
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19 g4! 

In this way White completely devalues 
Black's kingside pawn majority, and his 

king's rook comes into play on the g-file. 

19 . • •  J.eS 20 gxfS gxf5 21 IIgl+ *ti 22 
'S.g5! 

Black's kingside pawns arc gradually 
transformed from a strength into a weak
ness. 

22 .•• 'S.xdl + 23 �dl � 24 'S.h5 f4? 

This impulsive move leads immediately 
to a hopeless situation. After 24 . . .  'S.n 
Black's position would have been un
pleasant, but he would still have had 
considerable defensive resources. 

25 J.d4! lLld7 26 j,xe5 lLlxe5 27 lLld4+ 
�6 28 c5+! c;WS 29 lLlxc6! 

Reaching a technically won rook ending. 

29 ... �xc6 30 'S.xe5 e3 31 fxe3 fxe3 32 
a2 'S.f2+ 33 *"e3 'S.xa2 34 �d4 IId2+ 
35 �c4 'S.c2+ 36 �b4 aSt 37 �a5 'S.c3 
38 �b4 'S.xh3 39 lile6+ �7 40 �c4 'S.hl 
41 b4 Black resigns 

Geller-Tan 
Petropolis Interzonal 1973 

1 e4 d5 2 exd5 lLlf6 3 d4 tDxd5 4 lLlf3 
J.g4 5 J.e2 lLlc6 6 0-0 g6 7 c4 lLlb6 8 d5 
J.xf3 9 j,xf3 lLle5 10 j,e2 J.g7 1 1  lLlc3 e6 
12  1IVb3 0-0 13 'S.dl cxd5 14 c5 lLlbd7 15 
.xdS e6 16 .xb7 lLlxcS 17 lilxd8 lLlxb7 
18 'S.xa8 IIxa8 19 J.e3 (317) 

From the opening White gained an 
enduring positional advantage. Instead 
of 6 . . .  g6 Black usually plays 6 . . .  e6, but 
does not normally gain full equality. The 
great simplification arising after 14 cS! 
has led to an ending where White has a 
clear positional advantage. His two bi
shops and the possibility of creating an 
outside passed pawn on the queenside 
give him every reason to count on a win. 
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31 7  

1 9  • • •  lOd6 10 �cS lOec4 1 1  lIc1 lIe8 11 
b4 �b6 13 �xd6 lIxc3 14 lIxc3 �xc3 25 
tSfl �d5 26 b5 .t.d4 27 a4 �b6 28 .t.d3 f5 
29 �c4 � (3/8) 
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30 �xd5 

An important aspect of the advantage 
of the two bishops is the possibility of 
exchanging one of them for an enemy 
minor piece. The bishop ending is hopeless 
for Black. 

30 . . •  exd5 31 �2 cSe6 32 �b4?! 

A natural move, but not the strongest. 
As shown by Averbakh, 32 �b8 was 
stronger, tying the black bishop to the a7 
pawn. 

32 . • .  d4! 

The best practical chance. Black's 
central pawn moves onto a square of the 
colour of his bishop, but his king is able to 
occupy dS and this creates the possibility 
of counterplay by attacking White's queen
side pawns. 

33 cSd3? 

The centralisation of the king is hardly 
ever incorrect, but it can be ill-timed. The 
king move to d3 throws away the win. 
White could have won by 33 as! �c7 (33 
. , .  d3+ 34 cSxd3 hJ2 35 cSc4 and 35 �c5) 
34 J.cS! cSdS 35 �xa7 �xa5 36 cSd3 �c3 
37 �b6 �b2 38 J.d8 cScS 39 b6 cSc6 
40 J.f6 (Averbakh). 

33 • • •  cSd5 34 �t1 �a5 35 �g7 � 36 
f3 hS (3/9) 
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37 h4 

•• At first one feels inclined to attach a 
question mark to this move, since it is 
obviously anti-positional. However. I can 
understand why Geller decided on it. 
The point is that the natural 37 �f6 wins 
the d4 pawn. since 37 . . .  �cS is bad on 
account of 38 as. But Black can reply 37 
., . cScS! and after 38 J.xd4+ cSb4 exchange 
his weak pawn for a healthy opposing 
pawn. Seeing that he will be unable to 
win by normal means (the result of his 
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mistake on the 33rd move), Geller resorts 
to extreme measures - he earmarks for 
the h4 pawn the role of a bait, and 
simultaneously fixes the pawn at g6, 
hoping in the distant future to approach it 
with his king" (Averbakh). 

37 .•• �c5? 

Geller's idea justifies itself. By 37 ... 
�5 Black could have gained a draw. 

38 a5 1.b4 39 b6 axb6 40 a6? 

A mistake. After 40 axb6 cSc6 4 1  cSxd4 
it is hard to see how Black can draw. 

40 ••. cSc6 
41 .i.xd4 .i.el? 

Black sealed this losing move. After 
41 ... b5! 42 �f2 �a5 43 cSc2 �b4 44 
cSb3 �d2 a draw would have been im
minent (indicated by Averbakh). 

42 a7 cSb7 
43 �xb6 �g3 

On 43 ... �xh4 there would have 
followed 44 f4! �g3 (44 . . .  g5 45 �8) 45 
�e3, when the white king approaches the 
g6 pawn. 

44 cSe2! 

With the idea on 44 . .. f4 of playing 45 
M2. 

44 .•• �5 45 .i.f2 �d6 46 cSd3 .i.c7 47 
cSc4 f4 48 ats U 49 cSeS g5 50 hxg5 
�xg5 51 � �h6 52 �cS Black resigns 

Suetin-Shamkovich 
32nd USSR Championship, Kiev 1965 

I e4 d5 2 exd5 �f6 3 d4 �xdS 4 �f3 
�g4 S c4 �b6 6 cS hf3 7 1Ixf3 �dS 8 
"'3 b6 9 �g5 1Id7 10  �c3 e6 I I  �xdS 
1Im5 1 2  1IxdS exdS (320) 
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Going into the endgame was the simplest 
way for White to realise his great positional 
advantage. At the time 6 c5!? was an inno
vation, for which Suetin even received a 
special prize. The idea is to continue @b3, 
both in reply to 6 . . .  lDd5? and after the 
continuation in the game. Later it was 
established that Black should have played 
6 ... �6d7! ,  in order to answer 7 1rb3 with 
7 . . . �c6, with good counterplay. By the 
energetic 9 �g5! White prevented the 
opponent from quietly completing his 
development, and Black's last chance of 
resisting was first to exchange knights 
with 10 ... �xc3 I I  bxc3 and only then 
play I I  . . . e6. 

13 c6! 

Were it not for this tactical nuance, 
Black's position would be quite tolerable. 
But now his knight and queen's rook can 
effecti vely play no part in the game, and it 
is not surprising that it concludes within 
fifteen moves. 

13 •.• .i.e7 14 �e3 c:Sd8 15 lIc1 lieS 
16 g3! 

White is keenly aware of the main 
pawn weakness in Black's position. With 
the loss of the d5 pawn, the role of the c6 
pawn is strengthened. 
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16  • . •  �g5 1 7  J.g2! �xe3 18 fxe3 llxe3+ 
19 �2 lIe6 20 lIhn ! f6 21 lIrs! 

The conclusive blow. 

21 ••• lId6 22 lIxd5 lIxd5 23 �xd5 �7 

24 J.g2 �a6 25 a3 IId8 26 lIel + �6 27 
b4 b5 28 d5 

Threatening mate at e6. 

28 ••• �c5 29 bxc5+ Black resigns 
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